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PREFACE.

This volume of Eeports

fills

Supreme Court Eeports

of Mr. Justice

up the hiatus between the

Buchanan which

terminate in 1879, and those of Mr. Jnta which commence
in Sept. 1880.

It lias

been compiled by aid of the records,

the newspapers, and the notes of judges:

the judgments

have had the advantage of a revision by the Chief Justice

who

delivered them.
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Cape Town,
July, 1887,

J.

P.
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5 of 1875. See Travelling Allowance
..
..
..
23 of 1879.— See Vagrancy Act
Actio Injuriabum. Death of party. Litis contestatio. Action
had been brought by Q. against M. for defamation of character.
The case was originally to have been tried in the Supreme
Court, but it was removed after the declaration had been filed
to the Circuit Court for the district of Riversdale, which sat on
the 12th of October, 1878. On the 26th of September, 1878,
a document containing M.'s exceptions and pleas was brought
.

—

by

.

—

—

his attorney to the Resident Magistrate's clerk at Riversdale

in order that they

might be entered on the

But on account of the absence
the Resident Magistnate's ofBce,

kept by him.
summons from
the document was taken away
roll

of the original

again by the attorney after an indorsement on

it

to the effect

on the 26th of September, 1878, had been
signed by the clerk. The document was not entered with or
noted by the clerk, nor did he cause a written notice thereof to
be served on the opposite party as required by the 173rd Rule
On the 10th of
of Court. On the 1st of October M. died.
October the attorney who had been acting for M., who had
received no fresh power from M.'s executors or heirs, brought
back the document to the Magistrate's office, where it was duly
that

it

had been

filed

and the date of filing was altered by the attorney with the
from the 26th of September to the 10th of October,
Held, on cause being shown by M.'s executors why the action
should not be proceeded with as against M.'s estate, that an
actio injuriarum cannot be proceeded with after the decease
filed,

clerk's consent

of either party to
litis

it

unless the case has reached the stage of

contestatio before such decease

effect

when the
;

that

litis contestatio
if

defendant

takes
is

in

he is debarred by law from defending the
that the case was not ripe for hearing at the period of

default, as soon as

action

;

case is ripe for hearing, or,

130
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21
26
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.
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;
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M

death, and that therefore as there

's

had been no

litis

con-

G. was not entitled to continue the action as against
1*
..
••
M. Executors of Meyer ys. Oericke
37
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Bishop OF Cape Town. His travelling allowance.— See Travelling
Allowance ..
..
..
..
..
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.•
..
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Bishop Colonial. See Colonial Bishop
..
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..
..
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Bond. See General Bond
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—

—
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for payment upon the
14th April one T. drew a cheque on
the local branch of the Standard bank in favour of one K. - On
the 16th of April JK. paid it to one D., who on the 17th paid

Cheqde.

Effect of delay in presenting one

rights ^parties.

—On the

one B. The cheque was not presented at the bank until
June, when there were no funds to meet it, though there had
been funds in the interval. D. paid the amount of the cheque
to B., and brought action in the K. M. Court against K. as
Held, on appeal, that D. had
indorser, and obtained judgment.
it to

been guilty of negligence in not presenting the cheque in time
K. in not cashing the cheque at once was

that the negligence of

no answer in favour of D., since it did not deprive D. of his
remedy against T., and that therefore the decision of the R. M.

must be

reversed.

Church op England
Church of Africa

Kerr vs. Donian
South Africa.

in
..

Church of South Africa.

—

—

.,

..

Its Status.

,.

—

Its

..

..

..

endowment.
..

— Construction of

..

..

—See
..

its articles

of constitution. Effects upon its relation to Church of England
of Proviso in its constitution repudiating Privy Council de-

—

Not entitled to endowments of Church of England in
South Africa. ^The Church of the Province of South Africa
has by the proviso in its articles of constitution to the effect
cisions.

—

that iu the interpretation of its faith and doctrine it is not
bound by the decisions of the tribunals of the Church of England, and by its determination to repudiate any alteration not
specially accepted

by

in the formularies of the

Church of
and any alteration in the
creeds as also by having excluded from its synods the late Dr.
Colenso, Bishop of the Church of England in Natal, practically
it

England other than the
;

creeds,

184
135

— —

—
IX

PAGE
declared that

its

connection with the Church of England

is

not maintained.
In a suit

by the Bishop

of G. (one of the dioceses of the

Church of the Province of South Afiica) against W., the
titular Dean and the officiating minister in possession of the
Church of St. George, in Q., to enforce sentence of the Diocesan
Court of G-., whiTtby W., alleged to be a member of the Church
of the Province, subject to its constitution and canons, and the
episcopal jurisdiction of plaintiff, had been found guilty of
contumacious disobedience, suspended from his ministerial
functions until he should engage not to repeat the offence of
preventing plaintiff from preaching or ministering in the Church
of St. George, and finally excommunicated, it appeared that the
Church of St. George was assigned by letters patent creating
0. the Bishop of G. as the cathedral church of C, and his
successors, and that the said church had been duly dedicated
to ecclesiastical purposes in connection with the Church of
England as by law established, and for no other purposes,
and was held by trustees for those purposes. Sdd, that the
plaintiff was a Bishop of the Church of South Africa; that
this Church had severed its connection with the Church of
England, and that it had therefore no right to endowments
in the Colony dedicated to the use of the Church of England.

Merriman

vs.

Williams

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

135

—Representation how allowed amongst them.—See
Intestate Succession
..Ill
Colonial Bishop. — Status of Colonial Bishop not appointed by
appoint Bishops in
enjoyCrown. —Power of Crown
governmerd. — By
patent
powers
ing

Collaterals

far

..

..

colonies

to

certain

letters

representative

were given to tlie Bishop of G. and his successors nominated
and appointed by the Crown and canonically ordained and consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury. A Bishop not so
nominated and appointed and not so ordained is not a successor
of the first Bishop such as is meant by the letters patent, nor
it make any difference that the Crown has ceased to
nominate Bishops to G., and to instruct the Archbishop of
Canterbury to consecrate them. Semble that the Crown has
the power of appointing Bishops in colonies enjoying representative government, though it does "not exercise that power.
.,
..
..
Merriman vs. Williams ..
..
..
..
..
..
Comment. See Pair and Proper Comment ..
..
..
..
..
Commission. See Governor's Commission
..
Community OF Pbopertt (1). See Fideicommissum 1) ..
(2).— See Mutual Will (2)

does

—

—

CoNSiDEKATiON.
Conteibution.'

Costs

(1).

See

Factum de non petendo

—See Final Liquidation

Costs in

an unsuccessful

..

73
82

..

..

..

48
66
92

..

..

..

6

action brought by the frusta- in

an insolvent estate against one of the creditors of the estate
M. held a general mortgage
declared payable out of the estate.
bond over the property of S., an insolvent. At a general meet-

—

196

—— —

.

.

X
pxti'K

Ing of the creditors of S. his trustee was instructed to take
M. protested against this
action to have the bond set aside.
being done, but the action was brought. Judgment was given
against the trustee, with costs. In framing the liquidation and
distribution account of S.'s estate the trustee charged the costs
Held, on motion by M. to
of the action against the estate.

have the estate declared not liable for these costs, that the
trustee was entitled to charge them against the estate, he having
acted hand fide under instructions from the meeting of creditors.
Mewrcmt vs. The Trustee in the Insolvent Estate of Smit
Costs (2).— See Taxation of Costs
..
..
..
..
County Lands. ^ee Prxdia Uustica
Ckeditob (1).—See Costs (1)
(2).— See Undue Preference
. .

—

Cbown

(1).^

Power

of,

to

appoint Bishops in colonies enjoying
..
..
See Colonial Bishop

representative government.

Eight

(2).

public roads.

CuRATOU

Bonis.

of, to

—

expropriate lands for the purpose of

—See Public Roads

— One appointed

to

..

..

..

..

..

a deaf and dumb person.

— In

21

re

92

Damages— Measure of See Trespass
Deaf AND Dumb. ^ee Curator Bonis
Dbfamatoby Words. Libel. Journalist.

—
—

—

lished in his paper a letter in

man

135

making

Petition of Q. G. Bens

—

70
130
43
70
108

which

..

..

..

..

77

..

.,

..

..

92

—

P.,

a journalist pub-

was said of W., Chair-

it

of Committees in the Cape Legislative Assembly, that

" Since Mr. Molteno has guaranteed him a salary in Parliament
he votes blindly on every question {om het bosch)." Held, in
an action for libel brought by W. against P., that the above
words when taken with their context amounted to libel. Walter

Powrie ..
..
..
..
..
.,
..
..
Misnomer of See Misnomer ,.
..
..
..
Delay. See Cheque ..
..
..
..
..
..
..
Detention. Pound Ordinance.— Ord. 16 of 1847, § 25. Merely
permitting a stray cow to remain on one's farm is not a detention of it within the meaning of the 25th section of Ordinance
vs.

—
—
—

—

Defendant

16 of 1847.

—

Exception.

Domingo

\s. Schietekat

—-See Pleading

..

Sheriff's Liability

Faie and Proper Comment.
an

article in his

—

Libel.

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

54
125

..

..

..

..

92

..

.,

..

..

..

40

..

..

..

..

..

102

—Journalist.—A

paper stated of one

I.,

a

member

journalist in

of the Legis-

Assembly of the Colony, that he seemed " to have entered
Parliament under the verdant misconception that a man whose
money bags are full of ill-gotten gains is more highly esteemed
lative

than one

1

184

—

Dominium. See Fraud
..
..
Dumb, Deaf, &c. See Curator Bonis

Execution.— See

191

who has

lost his all in the service of his coimtry."

Seld, on action being brought by

I.,

that the whole of the article

—

—

—
XI
PAQfc

when

inust be read together, and that

so read

it

was

clear that

the expression "ill-gotten gains" merely represented the writer's
opinion as to the morality of certain transactions which I. was

had with the natives, and did not amoimt to an
imputation against I. of dishonourable or dishonest motives.
Irvine \s. Impey & Co. ..
.,
.,
.,
..
..
alleged to have

—

73

FiDEicoMMissuM (1). Rights of Fideicommissary Legatees. Community of Property. ^Mutual Will. B. and his wife (married
in community of property) made under the reservatory clause
of their joint will a codicil by which they left their farms X.
and Y. to their children and step-children jointly, who were
however to have no claim to them before the death of the
survivor.
The wife died first. Before her death B. had not
received transfer of the farms, though he had occupied them.
Subsequently B. became the registered owner of both farms
and mortgaged them to the Orphan Chamber. Provisional
sentence was afterwards granted against B. and the farms were
Held, in an action brought by legatees to
sold in execution.

—

restrain the transfer of the farms to the purchasers, that, since

they had never vested in the testatrix, the plaintiffs as fideicommissary legatees had acquired no such real rights as to
enable them to follow the farms into the hands of bondjide
alienees without notice of the fideicommissum, and that therefore judgment must be for defendant. Booysen vs. The Trustees
..
..
of the Colonial Orphan Chamber, and Others .,
(2).

Alienation of Property subject

insolvency.

to

one by trustee in

by public

auction, after due

—Remedy of fideicommissaries.—Where a

insolvency sold to a stranger,

48

trustee in

notice, a piece of land registered as the property of the in-

solvent,

but of which he was only fiduciary proprietor, as by

the mutual will of his parents the land could only be alienated
to one or more of the children, grandchildren, or lawful descendants of the said testator or testatrix ; and the fideicommissaries,
though of full age and aware of the sale, did not protest against
at the time, but subsequently brought an action for the
recovery of the land against the purchaser, who had bought it
in ignorance of the fideicommissum,. Held, that they could not
it

and that the purchaser's title to it was good.
had not been of full age or had not
been aware of the sale, their relief, if any, would not have been
by way of rei vindicatio, but by way of restitutio in integrum.
so recover

it,

If the fideicommissaries

Lange and Others

vs.

Liesching

and

(3).— See Prescription (2)
Fideicommissary Legatbeb Rights

—

PiDEicoMMlBSABlES— iJemec^y

—

(/.

of.

Others

..

..

..

— See Fideicommissum (1)

See Fideicommissum (2)

..

..
..
..
..
..
FiDuciABT. See Prescription (2)
Final LvunvATiois.-^Liquidation. Contribution. A bank (unlimited) had become, partly, as was alleged, in consequence
of the misconduct of H., a shareholder, and the cashier, unable

—

—

55
120
48
55
55

Xll
PAGt!
to

meet

money

By the

its liabilities.

Those interested subscribed a sum of

to be devoted to the satisfaction of the bank's liabilities.
terms of a second subscription the directors bound them-

selves to

pay one

and certain shareholders the other half
H. knew of these subscriptions, but
was not a party to them. Subsequently H. agreed -with the
half,

of the running deficiency.

bank giving up all its
claims against him, he would, besides paying large sums of

directors that in consideration of the

money on

his shares, if in liquidating the

any deficiency in the

bank there should be
pay his share pro

final liquidation thereof,

rata according to his share in

the bank, jointly with the
the bank being liquidated without judicial interference, certain of the directors were unable to pay the shares

On

directors.

due from them under the second subsciiption agreement, and
was still a deficiency. Though by the trust deed the
shareholders agreed to indemnify directors against all losses,

there

some shareholders had contributed nothing. Without calling
on them to contribute, the trustees now sued H. for his proportionate share of the deficiency. Held, that H. could not be
rendered liable on his undertaking until after all the available
assets of the bank had been collected, and all the legal remedies
for such collection had been exhausted. Trustees
of Stelknhosch

Bank
Tkaud.

—

vs. fferold

..

..

..

..

..

..

—

..

g

of Fraud upon Transfer of Dominium. H., by
fraudulently representing himself as buying ior Government,
obtained certain horses from B. without paying for them, B.
expecting to be paid by Government, which he considered the
purchaser. Subsequently H. sold two of the horses to M.
B. claimed them from M. on the ground that B. had not parted
with his property in them to H. HeJd, that B.'s claim was
Effects

well founded. Beyers vs. McKenxie
..
PKADDtJLENT ALIENATION (1).— It is Competent

..

'

..

.,

125

an action by

in

reason of fraudulent alienation

by the insolvent to proceed not
merely under the Insolvent Ordinance, but also the provisions

Common Law. Trustees in Insolvent Estate of Smith
Smith ..
..
..
..
.,
..
__
(2)-— Insolvent Ordinance, § 83.— H. S., a trader, at a period
when his affairs were insolvent, sold to J. S., his brother, a
certain farm for the sum of £1400.
Evidence was given in an
action brought by the trustees in the insolvent
estate of H. S.,

of the
vs.

jc)

to procure the setting aside of the sale, to the effect
that in the
opinion of experts the farm was worth more that

£2000, but

was found by the Court that the defendant

ijaid

it

a fair price and

made the purchase bond fide.

Held, that the sale could not be
Trustees in Insolvent Estate of Smith ys.
Smith ..

set aside.

General Aoent.—5ro/fcer.—B.
with

meal

whom
for

&

Co. employed J.

&

Co., brokers,

they had previously had similar transactions,
to sell
them, and instructed J. & Co. not to sell
more than

IOC

—

Xlll

PAGE
1000 sacks and not to take less than 27s. a sack. J. & Co. sold
to Z. & Co. 1500 sacks at 26s. 6d. a sack
B. & Co. refused to
recognise the sale. Reld, in an action for damages for breach
of contract, by Z. «& Co. against B. & Co., that, as }. & Co. had
exceeded their instructions, and as the fact that they had been
employed by B. & Co., in several special transactions did not
constitute them the general agents of the latter, B. & Co. were
entitled to repudiate the agreement entered into between J. &
Co. and Z. & Co. Zeederherg & Co. vs. Bosnian & Go.
..

GenekalBond.

— Promissory Note.—Novation.— K. passed

37

in favour

of B. a general bond to secure a promissory note for £412, which
had been given by K. to E., the condition of the bond being
that if the appearer prt^rly took up the note with interest,
costs, and charges due thereon, then the bond should be null
and void, but otherwise should be and remain in full force and
effect.
On the date when the note became due, E. being unable to pay it, passed in favour of E. two promissory notes, one
for £200 and the other for £212, and also paid all costs, charges,
and interest due up to that date. On the face of the original
note was written "Settled by renewal bills, £200 due 1st
November, 1879, and £200 due 1st February, 1880." Before
the latter of these notes became due, and before the former was
paid, K. became insolvent, and E. claimed to be allowed to prove
the bond in his estate. R.'s trustee objected in the hame of
several creditors to this proof, on the ground that the piomis-

£412 had been properly taken up, and that therebond was null and void, and the Resident Magistrate
sustained this objection. Held, on review of Magistrate's decision, that under the circumstances the giving of the two
smaller promissory notes did not amount to a proper taking up
of the larger. note, and that therefore the condition of the bond
having been unfulfilled, it was still in full force, and B. was
Held also, that
entitled to prove it in E.'s insolvent estate.
there was no novation of the original debt. Ewers vs. The
Mesident Magistrate of Oudtshoorn and The Trustee in The
sory note for

fore the

Insolvent Estate of Boberts

—Letters

..

..

..

..

..

32

Patent of August 20, 1872.
As between the Governor and
Letters Patent of Feb. 26, 1877.
a subject the Governor of a colony ha* not a delegation of the
whole royal authority, his powers being limited by the express

Goveknok's Commissiok.

—

terms of his Commission.
It is usual for the Governor of this Colony to be entrusted by
his Commission with the full power of removal of public servants which the Queen herself possesses, which power authorizes

him summarily

to dismiss

any public servant who holds

during the pleasure of the Crown, even though such servant
have not been appointed under Ro^al Warrant or Commission.

Faure

vs.

Householder.

The Colonial Secretary

—See Resident Householder

..

..

..

82

..

..

..

130
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Insolvency
nance,
(2).

Law

Comraon

(1).

as to

how far

— See Insolvent Ordinance..
—His Bemuneration.—A
Trustee

abolished by Ordi-

..

in.

solvent estate

must

in

..

..

..

19

trustee in an in-

the absence of a resolution of the
with the commissiou

creditors to the contrary, be contented

him by

allowed to

law, and cannot

make any

other profit out

of his position as trustee.

Where a

trustee in

an insolvent

estate,

who

lived at H.

charged in his liquidation account the sum of £3, which he
had expended on cart hire to E. to attend the third meeting of

under
The Trustees in The

creditors there •.—Held, that this charge should be allowed

Bland

the peculiar circumstances.

vs.

..
Insolvent Estate of H. J. B!ksteen
.,
..
.,
Sale by.
public sale of an insolvent's
Trustee in.
(3).

—

—A

by his trustee is a sale authorised ex decreto judicis.
..
..
Lange and Others vs. Liesching and Others
.,
(i).— Undue Preference. See Undue Preference
..
..
Jus in Item. See Jus in Bern.
Preference.
(5).
..
..
Insolvent Oedinance (1). Common Law as to Insolvency how
far abolished by it. The Insolvent Ordinance does not super-

103

property

—

—
—

Common Law

sede the

expressly supersedes
vs.

Smith

,,

it.

..

—

on the subject except so

as

it

Trustee in Insolvent Estate of Smith
..

..

..

..

—See Fraudulent Alienation
(3).—§§
84, 88.— See Undue Preference
Insolvent Estates.—Bemuneration of Trustees
—

(2).

far

..

..

§ 83.

solvency (2)

Interpbbteb of Supreme Court.
is

an

officer of

..

..

—
—

—See

In-

—The Interpreter of the Supreme

that Court, and

during the pleasure of the Crown.
Secretary

in.

.,

103

therefore holds office

Faure

.,

19

106
108

83,

Court

55
108
63

..

vs.
..

The Colonial
..

—

„

82

Intestate Succession. Law of this Colony on the stthfect. Spies
vs. Spies commented upon.
Bepresentation how far allowed
amongst collaterals. The law of this Colony as to intestate
succession is regulated by the Charter granted by the States
General to the Dutch East India Co. on the 10th of January,

By

—

when a deceased leaves neither parents nor
surviving, one half of his property is to go to
the next of kin on the paternal side, and the other half to the
1661.

this law,

descendants

him

next of kin on the maternal side.
Representation is not allowed amongst collaterals further
than the grandchildren of brothers and sisters, and the children
of uncles and aunts inclusively.
Baubenheimer vs. Executors
of Van Breda

..

..

Joinder OF Issue.— ^e& Actio Injuriarum
—See Defamatory Words
Journalist
(1).

(2).

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

__

..

..

..

..

..

..

— See Pair and Proper Comment
—Insolvency.— Preference. —K.

Jus JN Rem,

..

&

_

R. agreed that R.

jjj^

J4
igj
73

——

XV
PAGE
should purchase a farm on their joint accoimt, and should

mutual benefit, transfer to be passed
on such re-sale simultaneously to B. and the new purchaser.
K. bought the farm and K. paid his share of the purchasemoney, but it was not re-sold during R.'s lifetime, nor was
thereafter sell it for their

transfer passed in his favour.

After his death his executrix

obtained transfer, and subsequently surrendered his estate as

K. claimed a

insolvent.

and sued for
payment to him
Held, that K. had not acquired

half share of the farm,

transfer of such half share, or, in default, for

of half the purchase price.

a jus in rem over the half share, that the transfer to E.'s
executrix was valid, and that therefore K.'s only remedy was
to prove as a concurrent creditor on E.'s estate for the value of
half the farm.

of Babie

Kleudgen
..

..

&

Co. vs. Trustees in Insolvent Estate

—

—

Lands. Municipal. lAahility
Koads
Fideicommissary.
Legatees.

—

sum

of,

to

..

..

..

..

..

expropriation.

— Rights

of.

— See

—See

..

Public

21

Fideicommis-

(1)

—August
—See Governor's Commission
February 2Q, 187 — See Governor's Commission
Fair and Proper Comment. — Journalist. — See Fair and
Libel
Proper Comment
Defamatory Words.—Journalist. — See Defamatory Words
Liquid Liability. — Promissory Note. —Decision in Norton
Satchwell followed. —The signature of a third party at the back
Letters Patent.

63

20, 1872.^

T.

..

..

..

..

48
82
82

(1).

..

..

..

..

..

(2).

73
191

vs.

of a promissory note creates no liquid liability.

Tiran
Liquidation. See Final Liquidation
Litis Contestatio. See Actio Inj'uriarum

—

—

Mandament van

Spolie.

—Rule

Coetzee vs.

42
..

.>

..

..

6

..

..

..

..

14

in the nature

of.

—D.

was

in

the employment of M. The building in which M. carried
on business was leased by G. to D. who had no power of
subletting it, but allowed M. to occupy it under an agreement to that effect entered into between them. M., in con-

sequence of D.'s alleged misbehaviour, declined to continue
paying him his salary unless he should explain certain transD. then secretly procured from the police-station,
actions.

without M.'s knowledge or consent, the street-door key of the
above-mentioned building and refused M. admission to it. The
Court under these circumstances ordered that M. should be
reinstated in the occupation of the said building.
MS.

Delahwnt

refused.
of

..

—Application by a
afresh marriage during
— had abandoned

..

..

..

McLoughlin
•
•

deserted spouse for authority to con-

Marriage.
tract

,.

^B.

by her

for

the lifetime of the deserting spouse

his wife F.

and had not been heard
F., who had do

the space of twenty years.

129

—

—

•
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was then desirous of re-marrying, but the magistrate
and the clergyman of the district in which she lived refused to
perform the marriage ceremony for her. F. thereupon prayed
children,

the Court to grant an order authorizing her to enter into a fresh
marriage.

Bdd, that the

Booysen

.,

application
..

..

Mastebs and Servants Act.

—Act

Termination of contract of

must be

..

refused.

18 of 1873, §

service.

—

printer, got leave to quit his service

In re
..

..

..

..

2, subsect. 2.

—

187

P., a servant of S., a
without notice, provided

he did not go into any other printing ofBce. Subsequently he
was found with another printer and threatened with prosecution
by S. unless he returned to him. He returned to S.'s office and
remained there to the end of the week, when he left without
notice.

He was

prosecuted

by

S. before the

Resident Magistrate

under Act No. 18 of 1873, § 2, subsect. 2, and was convicted.
Seld, on appeal, that the permission to leave without notice
had terminated the relations of master and servant between
S. and P., that P.'s subsequent return did not create them
afresh, and that therefore he could not be prosecuted under the
said Act.
Pentz vs. Saul Solomon & Co.
..
..
..
Measure or Damages IN Action FOB Trespass. See Trespass ..

Misnomer.

—Misnomer of defendant

—

in

— One

52
77

Summons, how far sufficient

Maria Kramer, who had been
Cramer to appear
before the Resident Magistrate of Cape Town in an action
wherein she was defendant, allowed judgment to go against her
by default, and a writ of attachment was consequently issued
under which certain movables belonging to her were seized.
She applied to have such writ set aside on the ground that her
misnomer in the summons was such an irregularity as relieved
her from the necessity of obeying it. Held, that it was not
such an irregularity, and that the application must be refused.
to

vitiate proceedings.

summoned under

Kramer

vs.

name

of Margaret

Van Beenen and Another

Mdnicipal Lands.
Roads
..

Mutual Will

the

—Liability
..

of,

..

to

..

..

expropriation.

..

..

..

— See

..

..

..

__

See Fideicommissum (1)
(2).
Community of Property. Subsequent will hy surviving
spouse, how far valid.
Order 104, §§ 14 & 15. In 1851 one
S. and his wife, married in community of property, by a joint
(1)-.

—

—

notarial will appointed as

their heirs the

survivor of them
by a former marriage
existing marriage.
The

jointly with the child of the testatrix

and with the children of their
survivor was to keep the whole of the joint
his or her sole direction and administration, and

under
remain in
the enjoyment of the usufruct of the joint estate during
his or
her natural life, and was nominated executor of the will
and
guardian of the minor heirs. The executor and guardian
was
not to be required to lodge an inventory of the estate
with the
Master of the Supreme Court. R. survived his
wife,
estate

to

accepted

the benefits conferred on

him by

i

Public

the will, and remained in
pos-

21
48

.

..

..

..

..
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but did not marry again. In 1877 S.
executed another will revoking the joint will and making a
fresh disposition of the property, and in 1879 he died.
There
session of the estate,

was no inventory of the joint estate as it stood at the time of
the wife's death, nor was there any evidence as to the exact
value of the property comprised in that estate. Held, that the
second will was valid so far as
of the joint estate

and a

disposed of the testator's half

it

child's portion of the wife's half, that

independently of Ord. 104, §§ 14 and 15, the testator's omission
to make an inventory threw upon his executors the burden of
proving that any portion of his estate was acquired after his

and that therefore, as there was no such proof, the
whole estate under their administration must be presumed to
have formed part of the joint estate. Smith and Others vs.
..
Executors Testamentary of Sayers
..
..
..

wife's death,

—
—

—

Negligence Effects of. See Cheque
Novation. See General Bond
Offickb

.

of Supreme Court.

— The

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

Interpreter of the

is

of

officer.

.

..

of 1658
104, §§ 14

and 15.— See Mutual Will (2)

9 of 1836, §
6 of

48.—See

Eesident Householder

1843.— See Insolvent Ordinance

6 of 1843, §83.

(2)

—See Fraudulent AUenation

6 of 1843, §§ 83, 84, 88.— See Undue Preference
16 of 1847, § 25.— See Detention
3 of 1852, Schedule
See Travelling Allowance

C—

—

184
32

Supreme

—See Interpreter Supreme Court
such an
Ordinance of Charles V. of year 1515. — See Prsedia Rustica
Gourt

.

66

.

:

.

..

..

82
43
43
66
130
106
106
108
54
26

—

Pactum db non pbtendo. Consideration. Perry vs. Alexander
commented upon and approved. An agreement entered into sub-

—

sequently to a contract either varying the terms of the contract
it wholly or in part, can by our law be used as a
defence to an action on the contract, even though the party
or dissolving

bringing action have received no consideration for entering into
Malam, and Van der Merwe vs. Secretan
the agreement.

Boon

&

9'^

Go

Pleading. —Exceptions. —Exceptions can only be
tion

upon the

raised to a declara-

facts stated in the declaration,

but no new facts

introduced for the defendant to rely upon.

can be
The Viscowntess de Montmort

Pound OBDiNANCB.—See Detention
Power of Attorney. Improper attestation

—

AhneU

vs.

40

—

of.

••

•

5*

^The Registrar of

in refusing to accept a power of attorney
living beyond the Colony, unless the signaparty
a
granted by
in the ordinary
ture of the said party, besides being witnessed
such as a landposition,
person
of
some
by
attested
be

Deeds

is justified

manner,

drost.

SUP. OT.

Nieuwoudt
0.

—

F.

ws.

3

The Registrar of Deeds
°

——
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PR^DIA BvsTWA.—Inability of lessee oftliem to sublet.— Ordinance
the year 1658.—
of Charles V. of the year 151B.— Ordinance of
the law of this Colony a lessee of coimtry lands (priedia
party
rmtica) cannot sublet, or make over his lease, to a third

By

without the consent of the landlord.
Phefeeence (1). See Jus in Bern

(2).— See

De

Alemnder

Vries vs.

.

.

43
63
108

Undue Preference

wishes to
Peesoription (1).—Act No. 7 of 1865.—Where a person
an action
put an end to prescriptive occupation he must bring
in such occupation.
for that purpose against the person who is
••
Van Sckalkwyk YS. Hugo and Another
(2).~Mdeicommisswm.—Alienation by fiduciary.— Viescrip-

run in respect of fideicommissary property which
fulfilhas been alienated by the burdened person, pending the
ment of the condition upon which the property is to be
restored.
De Jager vs. 8cheepers and Others

89

tion does not

Pbomissobt Note (1).— See General Bond
(2).— See Liquid Liability
..
Peovisional Sentence.—iJe/«sed.— See Liquid LiabiUty ..
Africa
South
of
Church
See
Proviso ^^/eo«s o/.—
Public Eoads. Bight of Crown to expropriate lands for purpose of
making such roads. Bule as to municipal lands. Act 1 of

—

1861, §
3.

—

4:2

42
135

—

—

75.-Act 19 of 1874,

120
32

§

S.—Act 9 of 1858,

§§ 11, 12,

—The Eailway' Department of the Colony required a portion

Cape Town Parade for railway purposes. The Governor,
Act 1 of 1861, gave the Council leave to alienate.
The department could not come to terms with the Town
Council, and appropriated the land in question under the provisions of Act 19 of 1874 and Act 9 of 1858, leaving the

of the

in tei-ms of

question of compensation to be settled afterwards. On the Town
Council applying for an interdict to restrain the Eailway Depart-

ment from thus appropriating the land, Held, that even independently of Act 9 of 1858, the Crown may, when authorized by
the Legislature to construct roads for the use of the public, take
or use any lands not its own required for the purpose, upon paying a reasonable compensation to the owner, and that this rule
to municipal lands as soon as their alienation had
been consented to in terms of Act 1 of 1861, § 75 and further,
that since under Act 19 of 1874, § 3, the Railway Department
was entitled to appropriate the land in question for the purpose

would apply

;

of

any railway authorized to be constructed by that Act and to

leave the question of compensation to be settled

afterwards,

and since the purpose for which the land was required was
authorized by the said Act, the application for an interdict
must be dismissed with costs. The Town Council of Cape
Town vs. The Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public
Works and the Bailway Engineer of the Colony
..
..
Eei ViNDiCATio.

Ebmunbeation

See Fideicornmissum (2)

— Of Trustee in Insolvent

..

Estate.

..

..

—See Insolvency

.,

(2)

21
55'

103

—

—

.

XIX

—How far allowed amongst
—
See Intestate Succession
Resident Hottseholder. — Meaning of term. — Ord. 9 of 1836,
Act 13 of 1864,
7 and
—A person who occupies
§ 48.
Representation.

PAGE

collateral relations.

..

..

..

..

..

,.

Ill

8.

§§

a room in a boarding house situate within a town or village, for

which he does not pay a rent distinct from the board and lodging charges which he pays to the landlord, is not a resident
householder within the meaning of Ordinance 9 of 1836, § 48,
and Act 13 of 1864, §§ 7 and 8. Brink and Holm vs. Chalmers,
Resident MoCgistrate of Stellenbosch, and Others
..
..
..
Restitutio IN Inteseum. See Fideicommissum (2)
..
Roads. See Public Roads
Rule op Court 8 Arrest under, when invalid. A writ cannot
be issued under Rule of Court 8 for the arrest of a defendant
against whom a still subsisting summons has been already
issued in respect of the same cause of action. When such a
summons is in existence defendant can only be arrested on a

—

—

55
21

—

by one of the judges of the Supreme
..
..
£1 ommestein YS. 7an Blommestein

writ issued

Sale

130

ex decreto Jitdicis.

—

^A public sale of

an

Court.

iosolvent's property

his trustee is a sale authorized ex decreto judicis.

Others vs. Liesching

and

Others

—Alternative.—See Vagrancy Act
Sheriff's Liability. —Attachment. — Sale in

..

81

by

Lange and

..

..

Van

..

.

Sentence.

Execution.

—K.,

•

55

4
the

messenger of a Resident Magistrate's Court, attached and sold
under a writ of execution issued against S. certain oxen in the
K. was informed by S.
possession of S. but the property of 0.
belonged to 0., but
oxen
that
the
attachment
of
the
time
at
of the Colony at the time, gave K. no notice
Held, that under these circumstances K. was
oxen.
liable to 0. in an action for damages and the value of the
0.,

who was out

of his claim.

Olivier YS. Keating

Liquid Liability

•

..

Signature of Third Party

—

••

•

••

at loch of Promissory

Note.— See

nature of.— See

Mandament

^^^
42

..

SvoLTE—Mandammt van.—Bule

in

tlie

129

van Spolie
..
..
SuBh^n-niSGi—ol PriBdia Busfica.—See Prssdia Bustica
Misnomer
Summons. Misnomer.— See
Supreme Covb.i— Interpreter of.— See Interpreter of Supreme Court

—

—Where applicants

43
1

82

been successful against
employed the same
rest, whose costs they were
the
as
to
unsuccessful
and
attorney)
applied to, that the
ordered to pay, the Court ordered, on being
combined biU of costs should be taxed, and the

Taxation of

Costs.

one of several respondents

(all

of

ha.d

whom

respondent's

applicants then called
bill of costs.

of

upon

to

Brink & Holm

pay an aliquot part of such taxed

vs.

OMmers,

Resident Magistrate

^^^

Stellenbosch, and^Others

SUP. CT. C.

—

F.

^

—

.

.

.

.

.

.

XX

—Signature at back of Promissory Note. —See
Liquid Liability
TRAVELLiKft Allowancf— of Bishop of Cape Town.— Ord. No. 3
Third Party

PAGE

of,

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

42

of 1852, Schedule O.—Act No. 5 of 1875.—In 1848 an annual
allowance of £400 for travelling expenses was granted by the
Colonial Government to the "Lord Bishop of Cape Town."

Prom

the year 1852 this

appropriated

by Schedule

sum was

paid out of an

amount

C. of Ord. No. 3 of 1852 to the main-

The sums

tenance of public worship.

appropriated under that

ordinance were to be payable until Parliament should othei-wise
direct.

In September, 1872, the then Bishop died.

In May,

1873, the House of Assembly declared against the continuance
of the allowance to his successor, and it was not paid after the

month

of March, 1873.
In 1874, J., having been consecrated
Bishop of Cape Town, claimed the allowance, but it was refused
to him.
In 1875 the Colonial Parliament repealed Schedule C.
of Ord. No. 3 of 1852, but reserved to ministers of religion then
in receipt of any salary or payment under the Schedule the
same salary or payment until their death or resignation. Held,
upon action being brought by J. to enforce his claim, that since
there was no contract between J. and the Colonial Government
for the payment of the allowance, and J.'s right was not
specifically recognised by any Ordinance or Act of Parliament,
and the Colonial Government for the time being was not a
trustee of the allowance for J.'s benefit, judgment must be for
defendant.
The Bishop of Cape Town vs. The Colonial

—

Secretary

..

..

..

..

..

—Measure of damages in an action for
naturm. —
trespassed upon the land of

Trespass.

..

trespass.

..

..

—Animals

26

Z.
V. and drove off
from it and appropriated certain young wild ostriches which
had been reared upon it. Held, on action for trespass being
brought by V., that in an action for trespass the Court is not

ferse

bound to award merely the amount of the pecuniary loss caused
by the actual trespass, but may take into consideration all the
circumstances of the case, and that therefore, though the
ostriches being ferse naturx had not been the property of V., it
was justified in making their value the measure of the damages
awarded. Be Villiers -vs. Van Zyl and Another
..
..
Trustee in Insolvency {V).—Alienation by. See Fideicommis-

—

sum(2)
(2).

His remuneration.

(3).

Solely.

—See Insolvency (2)

—See Insolvency (3)

Undue Peefbrencb.—JrasoZt;e}i«

..

..

..

Ordinance, §§ 83, 84,

88.—H. S.,
an unsound condition, sold to one
J. M., who was his creditor in respect of two promissory notes,
some ostriches, J. M. engaging to meet the notes in consideration of this sale.
H. S. shortly after became insolvent. Held,

knowing

his affairs to be in

on action for the rescission of the sale being brought by his

Tt
55
103

55

.

.

.

.
.

XXI
PAGE
was not void xinder § 83 of
the Insolvent Ordinance, but was an undue preference under
§ 84. J. M. was however declared entitled to prove his claim in
respect of the promissory notes on the insolvent estate. Trtisfees
in Insolvent Estate of Smith vs. Johnstone McCaig
..
..
trustees against J. M., that the sale

U.—

Vagrancy Act.—Act No. 23 of
ing Abroad.

—A Magistrate

108

is

Wander1879, §§ 2, 9 and
not empowered by § 11 of the

Vagrancy Act

to give an alternative sentence.
S., a native, was
found lying in front of a hut at 0. He did not live at 0., and
had been there three days without emplojrment, though there
was plenty to be had, and though he had no means of support.
He was charged before the Eesident Magistrate of 0., under the
2nd section of the Vagrancy Act, found guilty, and sentenced
to three months' hard labour unless other employment should

be sooner obtained for the unexpired portion of the sentence.
Weld, upon review, that S. was rightly convicted under the
second section of the Act, but that the Magistrate had no power
to inflict

upon him an alternative sentence
The Queen

the 11th section.

of employment under
William September ..
..

vs.

—

Wandering Abroad. See Vagrancy Act
Will (1). See Fideicommissum (1)

—

(2).— See Mutual

.

Wm (2)

.

.

.

. .

•

•

.

. .

4
4
48
66

CASES
DECIDED

IN

THE SUPEEME COUET.
JAN. TO AUG. 1880.
Keameb

vs.

Van Reenen and Anothee.

Misnomer of defendant in smnmons, how far

sufficient to

vitiate proceedings.

One Maria Kramer, who had been summoned under the nam,e
of Margaret Crammer to appear hefore the Resident
Magistrate of Cape Totvn in an action wherein she was
defendant, allowed judgment to go against her hy default,
and a writ of attachment was consequently issued, imder
which certain movables belonging to her were seized. She
applied to have such writ set aside on the ground that her
misnomer in the summons was such an irregularity as
relieved her

from

the necessity

of obeying

was not such an irregularity, and
must be refused.
it

it.

Held, that

that the application

isso.
In this case respondents were called upon to show cause
-^
with
reference
to
obtained
attachment
why a certain writ of
Eeencn
defendant,
in
a
vau
the
to
belonginar
certain articles of furniture
& Another.
the
plaintiff
was
Eeenen
suit in which the respondent Van
and the applicant the defendant, should not be set aside and
'

J
' /

declared to be illegal on the ground that the proceedings
which had been taken were wholly irregular. Applicant's
true name was Maria Kramer, but in the summons in the
SUP. OT. 0.

—

F.

B

1880.

"^^ll!^"

^'nRlenen
&.

Another

Eesident Magistrate's Court issued in connection with the
She did not
said suit she was called Margaret Cramer.
judgment
went
against
her by
and
summons,
appear ou the
belonging
certain
movables
to her
Subsequently
^^f^^^^
were taken in execution by one Thomas Hill, the messenger
of the Eesident Magistrate's Court and one of the respondents.

Applicant then applied to have the writ of attachment set
on the ground that the mistake in her name rendered
She also alleged that the
all the proceedings irregular.
debt for which judgment was given had been incurred not

aside,

by one Adriaan de Beer who was in her
and who had been given strict orders not
to purchase anything on credit.
herself but

by

service at the time

Leonard, for applicant.

Mistake in applicant's name

sufficient irregularity in the

not obeying

summons

is

a

to justify applicant in

it.

Jones, for respondent.

The

irregularity in question

is

not

such as to justify the application. The applicant is clearly
liable even though her name may have been misspelt in the
She has practically admitted her identity by
summons.
If she had appeared
discussing the nature of the debt.
before the Magistrate, he would have amended the summons.
See Crawford
vs.

Magnay

(5

Leonard, in

vs. Satchwell (2

Strange, p. 1218), and Fisher

Manning and Grainger, p. 781).
reply.
The Magistrate had no power thus

amend the summons.

See Thorley

to

de

Lima

(1 Menzies,

of the

Court

is

vs.

p. 91).

De

Villiees, C.J.

:

—The object

always to

do substantial justice so far as it can be done according to
the law.

Judgment has already been given by the Magistrate

against the applicant, and a writ has been issued, and the

question

is

now whether the Court should

proceedings, or allow the law to
applicant has

made no statement

have

its

stay further
course.

The

in her affidavit that the

money for which she was sued was not really due by her.
She does not say that she did not obtain the goods, and the
respondents assert that the goods were delivered to her.
Under these circumstances I think the Court would be

doing a gross injustice if it were to stop the proceedings
which have been taken, especially considering that it is quite

competent
re-opened
the Court

now asked

her to go to tlie Court to have the action
she find she has a substantial defence. I think
not bound to apply the extraordinary remedy

for
if
is

for.

The

Stockenstkom,
[Applicant's Attorney, C.

application

J.,

must be refused with

im.

'^—

"'

van E^nln
*^'"'*''^-

costs.

concurred.

H. van Ztl.]

NiEuwouDT

VS.

The Eegistbak of Deeds.

Improperly attested powers of Attorney/.

The Registrar of Deeds is justified in refusing to accept a power
of attorney granted by a party living beyond the Colony,
unless the signature of the said party, besides being witnessed in the ordinary manner, he attested by some person

of position, such as a Landdrost.
In this case respondent was called upon to show cause
ordered to pass transfer of a certain

why he should not be

piece of land to applicant.

Burger and one K.

J.

It

appeared that one S.

W.

Burger were the joint owners of a

certain piece of land situated withia the Colony.
This land
they sold to applicant. R. J. Burger, who lived at Heidelberg in the Transvaal, signed a joint power of attorney
authorizing one C. H. van Zyl to pass transfer of the said
Burger's signature was witnessed in
land to the applicant.
the ordinary way, but was not attested by the Landdrost of
Heidelberg. It was customary for the Registrar of Deeds in
the case of powers of attorney purporting to be signed by
parties resident beyond the Colony to require the signatures
of such parties to be attested by a Justice of the Peace, a
Landdrost, or some such well-known person, as well as by
the ordinary witnesses, and he refused to accept the said

power of attorney as

sufficient authority to justify passing

transfer of the said land.
Jones, supported the application,

B 2

isso.

—

'

EStarof*'

12.

Nieuwoudt

Villiees, C.J. :— I think this is a very proper prehis duty
caution on the part of the Eegistrar of Deeds. It is
attorney, a,ud I
to be very careful in admitting powers of
think it is a very wholesome rule that where the parties to

De

1880.

Jan.

vs.

Begistrar of
Deeds.

beyond the Colony, the signature of some
responsible official, whose position is known to the Eegistrar
I think the application
of Deeds, should be demanded.
must be refused, but I have no doubt that it will be possible

such a power

to find

live

someone in Cape Town or elsewhere to

attest the

signature.
[Applicant's Attorney, C. H.

van

The Queen

Zyl.]

vs.

William Septembee.

The Vagrancy Act (No. 23 of 1879),

§§ 2, 9,

& 11.— Wander-

ing Abroad.

A

to

8.,

11 of the Vagrancy Act
give an alternative sentence of employment.

Magistrate

is

not empowered ly

^

a native was fowid lying in front of a hut at 0. He did
not live at 0., and had been there three days without
employment, though there was plenty

to he

had, and though

He was charged before the
he had no means of support.
Resident Magistrate of 0., under the 2nd section of the
Vagrancy Act, found guilty, and sentenced to three months'
hard labour, unless other employment should be sooner
obtained, for the unexpired portion of the sentence.

.

1880.

Jan. 12.

Queen vs.
William
Septemter.

Held,

under the 2nd
section of the Act, but that the Magistrate had no power
to inflict upon him an alternative sentence of employment
wnder the 11th section.

upon review, that 8.

ivas rightly convicted

This was a case which came before the Court for review.

argument to the Attorneyone William September, a
General.
found
been
lying
had
in
front
of a hut at Oudtshoom.
native,
He was not a resident of that town, and had been there for
three days without obtaining employment, though there
was plenty to be had, and be was without means of support.
He was charged under the 2nd section of the Vagrancy Act,

The matter was

referred for

It appeared

that

'

Act 23

of 1879, before the Eesident Magistrate of Oudtshoorn, found guilty, and sentenced to three months' hard

labour unless other employment should be sooner obtained
unexpired portion of the sentence. The main points
to be decided were whether the prisoner was rightly charged
for the

under the 2nd instead of under the 9th section of the Vagrancy
Act, and whether the Eesident Magistrate had any power
under the 11th section of that Act to give an alternative
sentence of employment.
Upington, A. Q. Prisoner had been rightly charged under
section 2 of the Act, which section refers to persons wander-

ing abroad and having no visible means of support, or
insuificient lawful means of support.
There was work to be

had at Oudtshoorn and yet prisoner according to his own
no means of support, and had been at
Oudtshoorn for three days without permanent employment.
He did not belong to Oudtshoorn at all. It is clear therefore that he was wandering away from his ordinary place of
residence without any lawful means of support.
Prisoner
could not have been charged under the 9th section of the
Act, which section refers to squatters trespassing upon waste
ground, &c., because he liad only been at Oudtshoorn for
three days, and therefore could hardly be held to be a
squatter.
The latter part of the sentence inflicted upon
prisoner by the Magistrate cannot be defended.
;

admission had

Db

—

Villiers, C.J.
My doubts as to
ought to have been brought under the
been removed by the argument of the
It seems that Mr. Edmeades had given
:

whether

this case

9th section have
Attorney -General.
notice under the

9th section to certain persons to remove, but the prisoner
was not one of them. The question is whether

in this case

the prisoner's conduct comes under the second section; I
it does, and that the Magistrate was right in coming

think

But
to the conclusion that there must be a conviction.
then the Magistrate sentenced the prisoner to three months'
hard labour, unless other employment should be sooner
obtained at the rate of 20s. per month, with food, for the
unexpired portion of the sentence. It is this latter part
The 11th
of the sentence that I am doubtful about.
section of the

Act provides that

" It shall be lawful for

any

isso.

"^—
wm^^'
*'°"'°'"'"''
September.

6
the peace, to

jTi2

resident magistrate,

„

any person convicted under the second and fourth
scctions of this Act, to a term of service on the public works
...
of this Colony, or to employment under any divisional
council, or municipality, or private person, other than the

—

William
September.

or

special

justice

of

adiudere
,

said

resident magistrate or special justice

by whom such

person shall have been convicted, or the person at whose
instance such prosecution shall have taken place,

who may

be willing to employ such person for any term not exceeding that for which he is liable to imprisonment under this

Act on that behalf provided, and at such rate of wages as shall
judgment of the resident magistrate or justice of the

in the

peace be sufficient for his maintenance," &c.
I do not
think that it was ever intended by the legislature that the
magistrate should have the power of giving an alternative
sentence.
The magistrate may either give three months'
imprisonment, or else he may try to discover whether there
is any person ready to take the prisoner as a servant ; and
having discovered such a person, he may adjudge the

prisoner to a certain term of service.

the person bj'

whom

the prisoner

I think the
is

name

of

employed should be

specified, as I believe it was intended that the Court should
have control over that matter.
The sentence of the
Magistrate must be upheld, except as to the words " unless

other employment shall be sooner obtained," &c.

Stockenstrom,

J.,

concurred.

Conviction sustained.

Trustees op Stellenbosch Bank
Contribution.

An

—Liquidation.—Final

unlimited lank became unable

vs.

Herold.

Liquidation.

to meet its liabilities.
It was
was partly owing to the misconduct of H.
the cashier, who was also a shareholder.
Those interested
subscribed a sum of money to be devoted to the satisfaction
of the bank's liabilities. By the terms of a second subscription, the directors bownd themselves to pay one
half,
and certain shareholders the other half, of the running

alleged that this

H. Jcnew of

deficiency.

party

these subscriptions, lui

was not a

Subsequently H. agreed with the directors
that in consideration of the hank giving up all its claims
them.

to

against him, he would, besides

paying large sums of
money on his shares, if in liquidating the lank there
should be any deficiency in the final liquidation thereof,
pay his ^hare pro rata according to his share in the bank
jointly with the directors.

On

the

bank being liquidated

without judicial interference, certain of the directors were
unable to pay the shares due from them tmder the second
subscription agreement,

Though by

and

trust deed

the

there
the

indemnify directors against

was

still

a

shareholders

all losses,

deficiency.

agreed

to

some shareholders

had contributed nothing.
Without calling on them to
contribute, the trustees now sued H. for his proportionate
share of the deficiency. Held, that H, could not be
rendered

liable

on his undertaking until after

legal

all

had been collected, and
remedies for such collections had been exhausted.

available assets of the hank

the
all

In 1876 the Stellenbosch bank (unlimited) was unable to
its liabilities.
The defendant was a shareholder and
the cashier, and part of the bank's losses was attributed
to his breach of duty. A sulascription by those interested
-1
T
T
T
in the bank was got up and a large sum was subscribed.
The defendant knew of this subscription, but was not a party
to it.
A second subscription was then got up, to which the
defendant was no party, by which the directors were to pay one
half, and fourteen shareholders the other half of the running
deficiency.
It was then agreed between the directors and
the defendant that in consideration of the bank giving up all
its claims against the defendant, he, besides paying large

meet

,

1-11

,

sums of money on his shares, would, if in liquidating the
bank there should be any deficiency in the final liquidation
thereof, pay his share, pro rata, according to his share in
the bank jointly with the directors. The bank was then
liquidated without judicial interference.

Certain of the

whose names appeared on the second subscription
could not pay their shares, so that there still remained

directors
list

a deficiency. By tlie trust deed the shareholders agreed to
indemnify directors against all losses. There were some
shareholders

who had contributed

nothing.

Without

calling

ism.
Dec.

2.

..

a!

Feb.

2.

Trustees of
Stellenbosch

Bank m.Heroui.

—
8
18J9.
>,

3-

Feb.

2.

Trustees of
Stellenbosch
Heroid.

Bank «5.

on them to contribute, the trustees now sued the defendant
for his proportionate share of the deficiency.

The defence

was that the bank had not been finally liquidated in terms
of the agreement.
The defendant filed certain claims in
i
reconvention, but these were not pressed at tne trial.
•

TJfington,

t

i

A.Q.

i

(Cole, Q.C.

•

i

with him), contended that as

the defendant was all along cognizant of what had taken

must be taken to have entered into the agreement
upon the understanding that the deficiency would be met by
subscription and not by calls upon the shareholders.
The
liquidation was voluntary, and the defendant, as shareholder,
consented to it. He cannot now insist on excussion.
Buchanan {Leonard with him), for defendant, contended
that the defendant having paid large sums as shareholder
as principal debtor
was not bound to pay on his guarantee
until all the shareholders had been excussed.
place, he

—

Cw.

adv. vult.

Postea (Feb. 2),—

De

—

Villiees, C.J.
The plaintiffs in this case are the
trustees of the Stellenbosch bank, who seek to recover from
the defendant the sum of £601 5s., under an agreement
entered into between him and the directors of the bank on
the 13th of March, 1877. In the latter part of 1876 the bank
:

became unable, owing to heavy losses which it had sustained,
meet its liabilities. Part of the losses was ascribed by the

to

directors to the defendant's breach of duty as the cashier of

On the 9th of March, 1877, a meeting of directors
and ex-directors was held, at which, after reciting the
defendant's breach of duty, the following resolutions were
passed:— "1. That directors will be willing to settle the
matter if Mr. Heroid will undertake to comply with the
the bank.

following agreement, namely, that all moneys which Mr.
Heroid considers to have in the Stellenbosch bank, fixed as
well as floating, with the interest

due thereon, as also any
other claim which be may consider to Lave against the bank,
will be given up as the property of the bank.
2. That Mr.
Heroid undertakes to pay the cashier of the Stellenbosch

bank the sum

of

£50 with

interest from the 10th of January,

1877, for every Stellenbosch bank share of which he is
3. That if in liquidating the bank, there should
be any deficiency in the final liquidation thereof, Mr. Herold
undertakes to pay his share fro rata, according to his share

proprietor.

in the bank, jointly with directors.

4.

which may come before any Court,
and to appear (without any charge) as witness or
otherwise, and that he will make affidavits which may be
required, and for liquidating the bank, give his helping
hand as much as is in his power. 6. This meeting adjourned
until 2 o'clock p.m., in order to give Mr. Berrange an

assist directors in cases

as witness,

opportunity to consult with Mr. Herold." In the afternoon
the adjourned meeting took place, at which the defendant
appeared with his attorney, Mr. Berrange, and the conditions
upon which the directors were willing to settle the matter
with the defendant were read and approved of, and accepted

And on the 13th of March, the defendant
signed a certificate, endorsed at the foot of the resolutions
by the defendant.

the following terms:

—"I

do hereby

certify that I arn

passed by the
meeting of the directors held on the 9th of
March, 1877, relative to the arrangements made by directors
concerning myself, and I undertake to fully carry out above
resolutions."
The plaintiffs admit that under the first
perfectly

satisfied

with

the

resolutions

directors at the

up to them the
name as a floating deposit,
but has also relinquished on his own behalf, and on behalf
of his son-in-law Beyers, the sum of £4000 deposited by
the defendant as a fixed deposit in the name of Beyers.
They also admit that, under the second resolution, the
defendant has paid to the bank the sum of £2000, being his
contribution as the holder of 40 shares, at the rate of £50
resolution the defendant has not only given

sum

of

£1700 standing

3:

Feb^i.

Trultei of

That, notwithstand- Bankm°Her5d.

ing agreement, Mr. Herold will be responsible for all losses
which the bank has sustained, or may still suffer, in consequence of his not having given proper notice to parties who
have endorsed bills,
5. That Mr. Herold undertakes to

in

isjo.

°T'

in his

per share. There is no question as to the remaining resoluIn regard to this part of the
except the third.
agreement, the plaintiffs say that at the date of the
tions,

summons, viz., the 28th of July, 1879, the affairs of the
bank had been finally liquidated, and that the final deficiency
of the assets fixed and determined up to the 20th of March,

10
1379.

^T

l.

Feb%.

Tru^s of
Brn'^'lrHlroid.

1879, and payable by the directors jointly with the defenStrangely enough,
dant, amounted to the sura of £4810.
recovered from
be
sought
to
now
the amount of £601 5s.

not his proportionate share with the seven
directors, who held office at the time of the agreement,
according to the number of their respective shares, but oneeighth of the deficiency, the remaining seven-eighths being

the defendant

is

paid by seven directors and ex-directors, to the exclusion of
But it appears that if- the defendant had
two directors.
been called upon to pay in proportion to the number of his

by the agreement, the amount would
have been slightly in excess of the present claim and as to
the two directors who have not paid their share under the
agreement, one of them (De Waal) paid a large sum (i.e.
about £50 per share) as shareholder, and was therefore
excused as director, and the other (H. L. Neethling) is
stated by the plaintiffs to have been unable to pay his share
These details would affect the amount in
as director.
dispute rather than the principles involved in the case, and
they are therefore of little importance, except as showing
the loose manner in which the amount of the claim has
The real question is whether a case for
been arrived at.
contribution has been made out against the defendant under
the third resolution. The main defence is that according to
the true intent and meaning of the agreement the plaintiffs
are not entitled to demand from the defendant payment of
any share of any alleged deficiency until the bank shall
have been finally liquidated, and that such final liquidation
had not taken place at the time when the summons was
The plaintiffs contend that the agreement of March
issued.
1877 must be read in connection with a previous voluntary
undertaking on the part of several of the shareholders to
contribute certain specified sums towards the liquidation of
the bank, and that the deficiency contemplated by the
agreement of March 1877 was the deficiency which would
remain after these voluntary subscriptions had been collected.
Unfortunately for this argument, the agreement is wholly
silent as to the subscription list of the shareholders, and
there is no evidence that the subscription list was referred
to at the meeting between the directors and the defendant
on the 9th of March. Moreover it is quite clear that the
shares, as required

;

directors themselves did not consider that subscription

list

11
as the basis of the agreement of the 13th of March, 1877,

is"Dec.

they subsequently started another subscription list, by
which the subscribers undertook to make good the then

for

ascertained deficiency.

The

subscribers of the second

list

„

'

Feb.

2.

a.
2-

xrasteesof

were eight directors and ex-directors, who undertook to pay Ba^^Heroid.
one half, and fourteen shareholders, who undertook to pay
the other half of the deficiency. Neither to the first nor to
the second subscription list was the defendant a party.
There is indeed evidence that the first was known to him at
the time when he entered into the agreement, but there is
no proof that the list was considered by anyone as representing the full amount that would be obtainable from the
shareholders.

As

a inatter of

fact,

the

plaintiffs' witnesses

admit that there are shareholders who have not contributed,
and who have not been called upon to contribute towards
the deficiency. Thus Mr. Cosnett, the accountant for the
so-called liquidators, states " There are a few shareholders
who have not contributed anything at all. The contribuThere are
tions of the shareholders were purely voluntary.
shareholders who have not paid, and who have not been
And Mr. de Waal, one of the liquidacalled upon to pay."
tors, says " There are shareholders who have not signed the
subscription list, of whom I can't say that they are unable
Now the question arises, is this the kind of
to pay."
liquidation which the defendant can fairly be taken to have
contemplated at the time when he signed the undertaking ?
It is impossible not to admire the conduct of those shareholders who voluntarily contributed close upon £40,000
:

:

towards extricating the bank out of its difficulties. By this
means the poorer shareholders were relieved from contributing anything at all, and a large number of shareholders
were saved from impending insolvency and ruin. But this
mode of liquidation liad its drawbacks, not the least of which
was that it left the legal liabilities of all parties concerned
The defendant
in the most vague and undefined condition.
himself probably had the vaguest notion possible of the
meaning of the term "liquidation" when he signed the
is quite possible, as argued on behalf of tlie
did not contemplate an official winding up
he
plaintiffs, that
on the other hand, it is more than possible
but,
of the bank,
a complete excussion of the lemaincontemplate
that he did
ing shareholders, before he should be called upon to fulfil

agreement.

It

12
i8?9.

°?°'

I:

Feb.°2.

Trulteesof

BanklrHeroid.

Under the second

his guarantee jointly with the directors.

resolution,

sum

of

£50

billty of

pay (and did actually pay) the
every share held by him and if the possi-

he undertook
for

to

;

what he may have contemplated

is

to form an

ingredient in the construction of the agreement, it might
fairly be argued that he did not bargain for paying any
portion of his guarantee until the remaining shareholders
had contributed a like sum in respect of their shares. If

they had done so, there would have been more than sufficient
But the point really
to satisfy the liabilities of the bank.
to be decided in this case is the proper legal meaning of the
term " final liquidation." In proceedings in insolvency, the
term "final liquidation account" is always used to denote
the last account which

is filed after all

the available assets

of the insolvent estate have been collected, and all legal

remedies for such collections have been exhausted. In the
winding up of companies, the term " liquidator " is applied
to the person appointed by the Court " to do all such things
as may be necessary for winding up the affairs of the com-

pany and distributing

its

ordinary

which

liabilities,

partnerships

In the dissolution of

assets."

are

the term "liquidation"

unable
is

to

meet

their

often applied in this

to the process by which, under an agreement between
the partners and creditors of the firm, the assets of the firm

Colony

and of the individual partners are collected and distributed
pro rata among the creditors. The term is also applicable
to those cases in which shareholders in joint stock companies,

having allowed their directors to go on and contract debts
beyond the nominal capital of such companies, are called
upon by the directors to meet those debts by means of a
general contribution.
In all these instances the "liquidation " of the firm or

company implies a

fair, rateable,

and,

if

need be, compulsory contribution on the part of all those
liable to contribute towards payment of the liabilities of the
firm or company.
Such seems to me to be the proper legal

meaning involved in the use of the word.

It has, however,

been suggested that the word as used in the present case
implied no more than a purely voluntary contribution on the
part of the shareiiolders.
Now it is a well-known rule of
law in the construction of documents that " words must be
deemed to have their proper legal meaning unless such a
construction would be unmeaning in reference to surrounding

13

which case they may be interpreted
according to their less proper meaning " {Stephen, Dig. of
the Law of Evidence, 4th edition, p. 97). In the present

circumstances, in

case the use of the words in dispute in their proper legal

sense

is

.,,,,-

IT,

quite consistent with all the facts proved, and the

words would certainly not be unmeaning in reference to the
surrounding circumstances. There is nothing to show that
a valuable but compulsory contribution could not be legally
or effectually claimed from all the shareholders. On the
contrary, one of the clauses of the deed of settlement of the
bank (the 53rd) expressly provides "that the proprietors
shall at all times save harmless and indemnified the chairman and directors, and the trustees of the said bank, of,
from, and against all losses, costs, charges, and expenses,
which they or any of them may sustain or be put to, in or
about any matter or thing relating to the affairs of the said
bank." The liability of the shareholders being unlimited
they were liable to the payment of calls for the discharge of
the debts to be liquidated, even after the nominal capital
had been raised and exhausted. Under all the circumstances
of the case, I am of opinion that the plaintiffs must fail in
The defendant's liability under the 3rd resoluthis action.
tion can only accrue in case of a deficiency in the final
liquidation of the bank, and in the absence of proof of such
final liquidation in the proper legal sense of the term, he
is entitled to be absolved from the instance on the claim in
convention. In regard to the defendant's claims in reconvention, he has submitted to absolution from the instance
as to the claims for £198 12s. 6d, and £7 17s. Qd., and has
withdrawn his claim for £307 10s. The judgment of the
Court must therefore be absolution from the instance upon
the claim in convention, judgment for the plaintiff upon the
claim in re-convention for £307 10s., and absolution from
the instance upon the claims in re-convention for £198 12s. M.
and £7 17s. Qd., respectively the plaintiffs to pay the costs
;

in

convention, and the defendant to pay the costs in re-

convention.

DwTEB,

J. concurred.*

rPlaintifls' Attorney, I.

Hokak de VitLiERS.

LDefendant's Attomeya, J. 0.

1

BEHEANGi & SON.J

* Stockenstrom, J., did not sit during the hearing of this case.

i^'^^
..

3.

Feb.

2.

Trustees of
Stellenbosoh
Bant us. Heroid.
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ExECUTOKS OF Meter
Actio Injuriam.

vs.

Geeicke.

—Death of Party

to Action.

—

Litis Contestatio.

G. issued summons and declaration in the Supreme Court
against M. : the case was then removed to a Circuit Court,
the date for the sitting of which was fixed for October 12th,
1878.
to

the

On September
Magistrate's

and

26th, 1878, M.'s attorney brought
Clerh a document containing M.'s

for the purpose of entering it on the
of the absence of the original summons
the document was taken away again by the attorney after
the Clerk's endorsement had been made on it that it had
been filed on September 26th.
The document was not
entered with or noted by the Clerk, nor did he cause a
exeeptions

roll.

On

pleas,

accou/nt

written notice thereof to be served on the opposite party as
required by Bule of Court 173.
On October 1st M. died.
On October 10th the attorney who had acted for M., without receiving any fresh power from M.'s executors
or
heirs, brought back the document to the Magistrate's
office
and filed it, the date of filing being altered by the Clerk's
consent from September 26th to October 1 0th.
granted an application by M.'s executors

The Court

to have it
declared that the action could not be proceeded with
against
M.'s estate.

Held, that actio injuriarum cannot be proceeded with
after the
decease of either party to it, unless the case
has reached
the stage of litis contestatio before
such decease.

Litis contestatio takes effect
or,

when the case is ripe for hearing,
in default, as soon as he is debarred
defending the action: the present case was

when defendant

by law

from

is

not ripe for hearing at M.'s death,
not entitled to continue the action

and

therefore G.

against M.'s

was

estate.

^^s an application by the executors of
one Meyer to
declared that an action of damages
for defamation
character which had been
commenced by Gericke the
^''ToSr'''^
respondent against Meyer, and was
still pending at the time
of Meyers death, could not
be proceeded with against
jTi2.
i<-eb^2.

^

'^^^^

have

It

—
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The

facts

were as follows

declaration filed in the

:

—Summons had been issued and

Supreme

Court, but the case was

isso.

Feb. 2/

then removed to the Eiversdale Circuit Court, the date for Exora.
the sitting of which was fixed for October 12th, 1878. On
September 26th a document containing the defendant's
exceptions and pleas was brought by his attorney to the
Magistrate's Clerk at Eiversdale in order that they might
be entered on the roll. On account, however, of the absence
of the summons from the R. M.'s office the document was
taken away again by the attorney after an endorsement had
been made on it by the Clerk that it had been filed on
September 26th, 1878. The document was not entered with
or noted by the Clerk, nor did he cause a written notice
thereof to be served on the opposite party as required by
Eule of Court 173. On October 1st the defendant Meyer
died, and on October 10th the attorney who had been acting
for deceased, and who had received no fresh power from
Meyer's executors or heirs, brought back the document to
the R. M.'s office, where it was duly filed, and the date of
filing was altered by the Clerk's consent from September
26th to October 10th. The case came before Fitzpateick,
J., as Circuit Judge, who removed it to the Supreme Court,
reserving to Meyer's executors the right of showing cause
why the case should not be proceeded with against Meyer's
estate.

Leonard, for applicants, maintained that an actio injuriarum abated by the death of the defendant before litis
contestatio ; and urged that as no pleas had been filed until
after the death of

Meyer, no flena

litis contestatio

had taken

place in this case.
Jones, for

respondent, admitted

that the death of the
would have put an end to
contestatio had taken place

before litis contestatio

defendant
the action, but held that

litis

before Meyer's death.

Cur. adv.

vult.

Postea (February 2nd),

De

—This

case raises for the

first

time

so far as reported cases go, the important question, at

what

Villiees, C.

J.

:

of Meyer

16
stage of an action for defamation or other personal

18S0.

Feb.

2.

Exors. of Meyer
us.

Gencke.

injury
the death of one of the parties puts an end to the action.
It IS admitted on both sides that such an action cannot be
^

i

i

%

p

t

^

mstituted after the death oi the person

i

who was

guilty of

defamation or other injury, or after the death of the
It is further admitted that such
person defamed or injured.
during the lifetime of both
if
instituted
an action, even
parties, cannot be continued after the death of either party
tlie

unless the stage
reached.

The

known

as

the

litis

has been

contestatio

authorities fully support

these

admissions.

would indeed appear from a passage in Grotius (Introduceminent writer was of opinion that
the heirs of tlie party committing an injury are only liable
in case sentence has been pronounced against the party in
his lifetime, but Groemwegen, in his note to that passage,
enlarges the liability of the heirs, by extending it to those
cases in which, as he expresses it in the vernacular, "de
zaJce voldongen is."
This expression appears to be the
Dutch equivalent for the litis contestatio of the Eomaus, for
Groenewegen quotes a case decided in the Supreme Court
of Friesland on the 22nd of May, 1604, where it was held
that no action for personal injury can be brought against
It

tion, 3, 35, 5) that that

the heirs of the guilty party unless the litis contestatio had
taken place in his lifetime. This decision has been held
binding by all subsequent writers on the subject, including
Christineeus (ad Leg. Mechlin. 2, 4, 23),
47, 10, 22).
is,

and Voet (Comm.

The question which the Court has

therefore, further

stage of the action

narrowed to
does the

to consider

this single point

litis

:

at what

contestatio take effect?

Broadly stated, the answer must be that it takes effect as
is ripe for hearing, or, if the defendant is in
default, as soon as he is debarred by law from defending
the action. Allowing for differences in the system of pleading, this answer will apply equally to the Eoman Law, the
Dutch Law, and the law of this Colony. In regard to the
Eoman system of civil process it is well known that the
mode of procedure underwent great changes from the early
times of Eome to the time of Justinian. Throughout these
clianges, however, it was always considered necessary that
the time when a contested right was to be considered as
soon as the case

really

made

inarked.

the subject of litigation should be carefully
In the time of Justinian an action was begun with

:

17
tke denunciatio actionis, by which the plaintiff announced to
IsSo.
a magistrate that he wished to bring an action, and furnished
Feb. a!"
a short statement of his case. This statement might be oral ExoreroTMoyer
"' '^'''''*'®or in writing, and was sent by the Magistrate, through a
bailiff of the Court, to the defendant.
The parties or their
procurators appeared before the Magistrate, and he then
and there decided the case. The defendant's plea, which was
termed exceptio, might be oral or in writing, but of course
was generally in writing. The litis eontestatio took place
" Ids enim

directly the Magistrate began to hear the cause.

tunc contestata videtur

causam audire

quum judex per enarrationem

negotii

In Holland the
mode of procedure was far more cumbrous, and the difficulty
of marking the exact time when the litis eontestatio took place
coeperit" (Cod. 3, 9,

1).

was proportionately greater than under the Koman system.
summary causes (such as actions for a decree of civil
imprisonment, or for a decree of perpetual silence) there
was not much difficulty, for as soon as the defendant had
objected to the plaintiff's claim, the litis eontestatio was held
In

to
1,

have taken

Voet, 5,
de Auct. 1, 12, 4
might then hear and decide the case

effect (Matthmus,

147), for the Court

;

without further pleadings. Again, a kind of fictitious litis
eontestatio was, according to Voet, admitted when a defendant
remained in default after three edictal citations had been
issued against

him (Comm.

5, 1, 145,

and 47,

10, 22), for

the effect of his default was that he was thereafter debarred
from defending the action, unless leave was given to him by
the opposite party, or by the Court, to purge his default.
In ordinary defended cases, however, the rule was that the

was not complete until
pleaded {Qroenewegen, ad Cod. 3, 9, 1

litis

after duplicatio

eontestatio

;

Voet,

Comm.

was

5,

1,

the dupUeatio or duplique of the Dutch law
corresponds with the rejoinder of our Jaw, but there is this
important difference between the two systems of pleading
under the Dutch system the plaintiff was bound, after the
defendant had pleaded, to insist upon his demand by way of
144).

Now

after
replique or replication, and the defendant was bound,
defence, by way
the plaintiff had replied, to insist upon his
as a matter of
of duplique, and upon this issue was joined

may be joined at
course, whereas, under our practice, issue
declaratioa, and pleadthe
after
pleadings
the
of
any stage
rejoinder.
ings are allowed to extend beyond the

SUP. CT.

0.

—

F.

Until the

^
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the Enles of Court, eitlier party who
conceived the record to be complete' in an action in the
ExoreToFMeyer Supreme Court, might compel the immediate closing of the
,»!. Gerioke.
p|gg^jjjjgg^ ^^^ Under the rules as recently altered, the pleadings are deemed to be closed as soon as either party has
joined issue upcSn any pleading of the opposite party with1880.

pfb.

"

i-ecent alteration in

out adding any further or other pleading thereto. In the
Supreme Court; therefore, the litis contestatio in an ordinary

defended suit may be considered to take place as soon as
the pleadings are closed. In the Circuit Court it frequently
happens that the record is not complete until the case
actually comes into Court, but it is quite clear from the
176th Rule of Court, that the case cannot be heard or deter-

mined until the record is ooknpleted by the- joinder of issue
between the parties. As soon as this is done the litis con-

Now, the case before the Court was an
eflfect.
damages for defamation brought in the Supreme
Court, but removed to the Circuit Court for Riversdale, after
testatio

takes

actiofl for

the declaration had been filed. The date of the Circuit
Court was fixed for the 12th of October, 1878. On the 26th
of

September the then defendant's

local attorney at Eivers-

dale brought a document containing diefendant's exceptions

and pleas to the Resident Magistrate's Clerk at Riversdale,
for the purpose of being entered on the roll kept by him.
But in consequence of the absence of the original summons
from the ofiSce, the document was taken away again by the
attorney after the Magistrate's Clerk had signed an endorsement thereon, to the effect that it had been filed on the 26th
of September, 1878; The document was not entered with
or noted by the :Clerk, nor did he cause a written notice
thereof to be served on the opposite party in terms of the
173rd Rule of Court. On the Ist of October the defendant
died.
On the 10th of October the attorney, whose power
had come to an end owing to the defendant's death, and who
had received no fresh power from the defendant's executors
or heirs, brought back the document to the Magistrate's
office, where it was duly filed, and the date of filing was
altered by the attorney with the Clerk's consent, from, the
26th of September to the 10th of October. The object of
the present, application

is

virtually to

have

it

decWed;

in

terms of a right reserved to the defendant by the Circuit
Court-^thatthe plaintiff is not entitled to proceed with this

——
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action as against the late

defendant's estate.

It is quite

clear that at the time of the defendant's death the record

was quite incomplete, and the case was not ripe for trial.
The defendant's death before his contestation put an end
to the plaintiff's right of action, and therefore the application must be granted with costs.

DwTEE

and Stockenstrom,

Applicants' Attorneys,

i^so.

Feb.

2.'

Exora~oFMeyer

JJ., concurred.

Tkedgold & Hull."]
P. du Preez.
J

CRespondent's Attorney, H.

Tbdstees in Insolvent Estate of Smith
Insolvency.

1843.

—Fradulent alienation hy

Common law

Tlie Insolvent

as

to

insolvent.

insolvency

vs.

Smith.

— Ord.

how far

6,

of

abolished.

Ordinance does not supersede the common law on

the svhgeet, except so far as
It is competent in

an

iy the insolvent

it

expressly supersedes

it.

action by reason of fradulent alienation
to proceed,

not merely under the Insolvent

Ordinamce, hut also under the provisions of the

common

law.

This was an argument upon exceptions. The insolvent
sold a certain farm to his brother the defendant, and it

isso.

had

was sought to upset this

sale.

The first part of the declaration claimed that the sale was
void under the 83rd section of the Insolvent Ordinance,
inasmuch as it was made at a time when the liabilities of
the insolvent fairly calculated exceeded his assets fairly
valued, and was not made bona fide, and upon just and valuable
The latter part of the declaration contained
consideration.
a claim based upon the common law, and was in substance
as follows:
5.

That the

said sale

and transfer are not merely null and

void under the 83rd section of the Insolvent Ordinance, but
were made when insolvent was in insolvent circumstances

and with intent to benefit defendant, or himself, or both of
them, at the expense of his creditors, and are therefore void
as being in fraud of creditors.
2

,!

lo.'

Trustees In

EatatTorsinitii
"*'

"

—

;

20
1880.

^T'lo.
Trustees in

That at and before the sale and transfer, defendant was

6.

privy to the facts that the liabilities of the insolvent fairly
calculated exceeded his assets fairly valued, and that the

made, would be in fraud of creditors.
Plaintiffs pray that the transfer may be declared null
and void, and cancelled, and that defendant may be declared
not entitled to receive from the said plaintiffs such amount
as he may prove that he actually paid in terms of the sale,
and not entitled to prove as a creditor upon the insolvent's
estate for such amount.
Defendant excepted to this part of the declaration on the

Estite°orsmith sale
vs. Smith.

and

transfer, if

^

grounds
1.

:

That

it

disclosed no cause of action.

being had to the allegations in the
it was not competent to plaintiffs to
insert in the declaration the prayer that defendant should
not be permitted to recover what he had paid in terms of
the sale, or to prove on insolvent's estate for such amount.
3. That the declaration was drawn so as to embarrass the
2.

That, regard

declaration set forth,

defendant, and contained irrelevant matter, and was otherwise
vague, informal, and bad in law.

Leonard, for defendant. The claim in the second part of
is based on the eessio lonorum.
Van der

the declaration

Voet 42-3) Maasdorp's Grotius
But the eessio lonorum has been
abolished by the Insolvent Ordinance, and therefore this
remedy has also been done away with.
Upington, A.G., for plaintiffs. The form of declaration is
by no means bad. Trustees of Montgomery vs. Montgomery
200

Keessel (Thes. 199,

(Book

2,

;

;

cap. 5, § 4).

(Buch. Preced. of Pleading, p. 125)
Pollock on Contracts (p. 242).
Leonard, in reply.
good.
vs.

Eowden

vs.

;

Ord.

The exceptions

Haigh (11 A.

Steward (3 L. E., P. C. App.,

&

6,

of 1843 (§ 74)

to the declaration are

E., p. 1033);

Thurbum

p. 478).

Cttr. adv. vult.

Postea (Feb. 10),—

De

Villiees, C.J.

tions pleaded

:— This

by defendant

is

an argument upon excepThe

to plaintiff's declaration.

—
21
exception amounts to this, that it is not competent to the
plaintiff to insert a count under the common law as well as
under the " Insolvent Ordinance " ; and it has been further

argued that under the count at common law the plaintiff is
not entitled to succeed, inasmuch as the remedy which he

upon has been abolished with the cessio bonorum.
In regard to the common law relating to insolvency having
been entirely superseded by Ordinance 6, of 1843, we have
the decision of the Privy Council in the case of Thurhurn

relies

vs.

Steward, the judgment of Lord Cairns being clear.

that judgment

we may take

it

that, in

his

From

opinion, the

intention of the framers of-the Ordinance was not entirely to

supersede the

common

Ordinance from which

law.

I can find nothing in the

would appear that it was intended
to deprive creditors or trustees of any right they might have
under the common law consistently with the provisions of the
Ordinance. I think the declaration would have been better
drawn if a prayer had been attached to each count, but I do
not think there is sufficient informality to justify the Court
in upholding the exceptions, which must be overruled, with
it

costs.

Plaintiff' Attorneys,

t Defendant's

Fairbridge, Abderhe & Sganlen."]
& U. Keid & Mepiiew.
J

Attorneys, J.

The Town Council of Cape Town vs. the CommisSIONEB OF CEOWN LaNDS AND POBLIO WOEKS,
AND THE EaILWAT EnGINEEB OF THE COLONY.
1874, § 3.—Act 9 of 1858,
Bight of Crown to
Boads.
§§ 11, 12,
making
such roads,-^
purpose
expropriate lands for
of
Bute as to municipal lands.

Aet 1 of 1861,

§

75.—Aei 19 of
13.

.

Publie

—

The Bailway Department of the Colony required a portion of
The
the Cape Town Parade for railway purposes.
Governor in terms of Act 1 of 1861, gave the Council
The department could not- come to
leave to alienate.
terms with the
in question

Town

un^r

Council and appropriated the land

the provisions of Aq^ 19

q/ 1874, cin4

"so.
..

lo-

xrusteM la
Estate of smith
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Act 9 of 1858, leaving the question of compensation to he
On the Town Council applying for
settled afterwards.

an

interdict to restrain the

—

Bailway Department from

thus expropriating the land

Held, that even independently of Act 9 of 1858, the Crown
may when authorized by the Legislatwre to construct roads
for the use of the public tahe or use any lands not its own
required for the purpose, upon paying a reasonable compensation to the owner, and that this rule would apply to
mv/nicipal lands as soon as their alienation

had

been

consented to in terms of Act 1 of 1861, § 75.

And further

that since

Department was

under Act 19 of 1874,
entitled

to

§ 3, the

expropriate the

Bailway
land

in

of any railway authorized to be
constructed by that Act, and to leave the question of compensation to be settled afterwards ; and since the purpose
fw which the land was required was authorized by the
question,

for

the purpose

said Act, the application for

missed with

an

interdict

must

be dis-

costs.

—

The facts of this case were as follows: The Eailway
Department of the Colony required a certain portion of the
TowiTconnca Cape Town Parade for railway purposes, and informed the
commlssionerof Town Council of the fact, requesting it to state on what
The Governor gave
Public Works, tcrms it was willing to cede the land.
the Town Council permission in terms of Act 1 of 1861,
The Railway
§ 75, to alienate the ground in question.
Department refused the terms offered by the Town Council,
and gave notice that it would take possession of the land
under the provisions of Act 19 of 1874, and Act 9 of 1858.
Subsequently the Railway Department offered the Town
Council the sum of one shilling as nominal compensation for
the land, and called upon the Council to state before a
certain date whether it would accept the offer or not. Before
the arrival of this date, however, the Railway Engineer of
the Colony, acting under the orders of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands and Public Works, took possession of the land
in question, and commenced working upon it without the
consent of the Town Council.
The Town Council now
1880.

„

10.

applied for an interdict to restrain
effecting this appropriation,

the respondent from

23

Leonard (with him Innes),
Council

is

for applicants.

The Town

willing to alienate the land on certain, terms.

The Eailway

tm.
„

lo.

do not agree to these termsi and Towncounoii
instead of coming to some arrangement with the Town comm'ssiS of
authorities

Council, have proceeded forthwith to appropriate the ground. Pawio works.

Government has no right
consent of the

Town

to take the ground without the

Council.

The Municipal Act of 1861

vested this land in the Municipality.

It is freehold land.

which any prescription can be shown to
exist in favour of the Government or any private bodies for
the purpose of making roads and railways. The Act of 1858,
and the Bailway Act of 1874 do not empower the Gbvernment to proceed so far as it has done in this matter. It
has not been shown that the Town Council is obliged, in the
absence of any legislative enactment, to give up this land

It is not land as to

without compensation.
Upington, A.G., for respondents.

Applicants' contention,

worth anything at all, will apply to a very considerable
portion of land in this Colony. The intention of the Legislature is perfectly clear from Act 9 of 1858, §§ 11 & 12.
if

The Parade and other waste lands, in Cape Town, are vested
the Town Council, which is not allowed to alienate

in

without the consent of the Government. It has more than
once alienated portions of the public squares, in Cape Town,
with the consent of the Government, and is willing to alienate
the land at present in dispute, if its terms are agreed to.
It is clear from the Public Roods Act of 1858, and. the
Bailway Act of 1874, that the Government has a right to
take the land in question upon giving compensation. The
11th and 12th sections of Act 9, 1858, are especially in point.
Cur. adv. vult.

\

Postea (Feb. 10th),—

—

^This is an application for an interdict
Villiees, C.J.
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public
Works from appropriating any portion of the Grand Parade
It is admitted on both
in Cape Town for railway purposes.

De

:

to restrain the

sides that the property in the land is vestied in the Towu
Council, and that they have obtsiined the consent of the

Governor

to the sale or alienation of the land in terms of the

24
^^*^ section of Aet No. 1 of 1861. The applicants, however,
deny the right of the Government to take the land without

Teb%

"

TpwnConnoii their conscnt

01 Cape I own vs.
Commissioner of
Crown Lands &
Public Works,

:

or, in

other words, until the

Town

Council

has exerciscd the power
of selling
° or alienating the land to
^
i
i
t
the Government. The respondent, on the other hand, as
i

representing the Government, relies on the 3rd section of

Act 19 of 1874, as authorizing him to take the land, leaving
the question of compensation to be afterwards settled. The
effect of this section is to bettow on the Governor, or any
person charged by him with the making or maintaining of
the railways authorized by the Aet, all the powers which are

by Aet No. 9 of 1858 bestowed upon the Commissioners of
Eoads in regard to the taking or acquiring lands or materials
necessary for the making or repairing of any main road, or
of any works in connection therewith.
There is this important difference, however, that under the Act 19 of 1874,
the Governor or his representative may enter upon, take
possession of, and use any land or materials which may be
required for railway purposes, whenever he may think fit,
leaving all question as to the compensation to be settled
afterwards, whereas under the Aet 9 of 1858, proceedings to
settle the amount of compensation had to be taken before
the Commissioners were entitled to exercise the power of
expropriation given to them by the Act.
The applicants

contend that under the Act No. 9 of 1858, the Commissioners
of Eoads had no power to expropriate municipal lands for
road purposes, and that the respondent has no larger powers

than the Commissioners of Eoads possessed.
object of the Act 9 of 1858 was, as the preamble

Now

the

expresses,

to make better provision for the maintenance
and improvement of the public roads of the Colony, and the 7th
it,

section provides that, subject to the direction
and control of
the Governor, all roads, declared by Act of Parliament
to bs
main roads, shall be under the charge of certain salaried
officers of the Government, styled «
Commissioners of Eoads."

The 11th

section proceeds to give the
Commissioners the

same powers as the Crown possessed

in respect of quitrent
lands, as well as in respect of freehold
lands in the grants of
which the right of the Crown to make roads has
been reserved.
Then comes the 12th section, which confers
certain powers

upon the Commissioners in respect of land
belonging to any
yerspn wfao majr not be ^ound hj law
^o allow them to take

25

any recompense or payment.

or use the land without requiring

The

applicants fairly contend that this section can only

isso.
,.

lo.

owner of which is bound by law to allow it Town coanaw
of Cape Town M.
,
,
1
to be taken or used tor main road purposes upon receiving commissioner nf
reasonable compensation, and that municipal land has not FubUc Works.
been shown to be the subject of this liability. The question
is an important one, for if the objection is valid in the present
case, it would be equally valid in regard to all freehold
lands, the grants of which do not reserve any rights of roadinaking to the Crown.
In considering this question it
becomes necessary to enquire into rights of the Crown
independently of the Act No. 9 of 1858, an enquiry which
appears to have been lost sight of by counsel on both sides.
The result of my own enquiry is that, where the Crown is
authorized by the Legislature to construct roads for the use
of the public, the Crown may, in the exercise of the powers
conferred npon it, take or use any land not its own that may
be required for the purpose upon payment of reasonable
compensation to the owner. The right to make the roads
involves the right to exercise such powers as are absolutely
refer to land, the
.

1

.

.

J,

.

.

—

necessary to enable the Crown to
1, 4, 7).

If this view

is

make the

roads

(of. Voet,

correct, it is evident that all freehold

within the provision of the 12th section of Act
No. 9 0/1858. The same remark would apply to municipal
lands belonging to the Town Council so soon, at all events,
as the requisite consent to their alienation has been obtained.

lands

fall

Under the Act of 1858, the power of expropriation vested in
the Crown could only be exercised after payment of compensation, and the object of the last proviso of the 3rd section
of Act 19 of 1874 was to authorize the exercise of this

power, even before compensation

the application for an interdict

DwYEE and Stockensteom,

is

given.

must be

It follows that

refused, with costs.

JJ., concurred.

Applicants' Attorneys, Fairbridge, Arderne & Scanlen."]
t Eespondent's Attorneys, J. & H. Eeid & Mephew.
J
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The Bishop of Cape Town

vs.

The Colonial Seceetart.

Ordinance No. 3 of 1852, Schedule O.—Act No. 5 o/ 1875,—
travelling allowance of Bishop of Cape Town.

an annual allowance of £400 for travelling expenses
was granted by the Colonial Oovernment to the "Lord
Bishop of Cape Town." From the year 1852 this sum was
paid' out of an amount appropriated by Schedule C of
Ord. No. 3 o/ 1852, to the maintenance of public worship.
The sums appropriated under that Ordinance were to be

Ire 1 848

'

In
payable until Parliament should otherwise direct
September 1872 the then Bishop died. In May Hl^ the

House of Assembly declared against the continuance of the
allowance to his successor, and it was not paid after the
month of March 1873. In 1874 J. having been consecrated
Bishop of Cape Town claimed the allowance,lui was refused.
In 1875, the Colonial Parliament repealed Schedule G of
Ord. No. 3 of 1852, but reserved to ministers of religion
then in receipt of any salary or payment under the
Schedule the same salary or payment until their death or
Held, upon action being brought by J. to
resignation.
enforce his claim, that since there was no contract between
J. and the Colonial Government for the payment of the
allowance, and J.'s right was not specifically recognized by
any Ordinance or Act of Parliament, and the Colonial
Government for the time being was not a trustee of the
allowance for J.'s benefit, judgment must be for defendant.
This was an action brought by the Bishop of Cape Town
Feb.

3.

'

..

•».
i.

„

10.

against the Colonial Secretary for the recovery of the arrears

an annual sum of £400 alleged to be due to him from the
time of his consecration, and also for the purpose of having
it declared that he was entitled to the future payment of a
like annual sum for so long as he should hold his office.
of

cai» fowivs.
Secretary,

The facts of the case were as follows. In 1848 the Colonial
Government granted to the " Lord Bishop of Cape Town " an
annual allowance of £400 for travelling expenses.
The
Appropriation

Schedule

C

Ordinance, No.

that the

sum

3 of 1852, provided in
of £16,060 should be devoted

yearly to the maintenance of pxiblic worship. From the
period that this Ordinance became law it was out of this

27

sum

£400 a year to the Bishop was
allowance was thereafter continued on the
estimates laid before Parliament down to and including
°
the year 1873. The then Bishop died in September 1872.

paid,

that the allowance of

which

The allowance was paid regularly until the end of May
1873.
The sums appropriated by the Ordinance No. 3
of

1852 were to be payable until Parliament should otherIn May 1873 the House of Assembly passed a

wise direct.

resolution to the effect that in its opinion the travelling

allowance of

£400 per annum which had been paid to the
Cape Town under the Appropriation Ordinance

late Bishop of

should not be continued to his successor. This resolution
was not sent up to the Legislative Council, nor was any bill
introduced to give effect to it. The Eight Eeverend William
West Jones, D.D., was consecrated Bishop of Cape Town On
the 17th of May, 1874, and assumed his duties in September
1874. He informed the Colonial Secretary by letter of his
succession to the See, and in May and again in October
applied by letter to

him

for

a continuance of the said

The Colonial

Secretary's reply
allowance of £400 a year.
the
unanimous
in
view
of
almost
was to the effect that
Legislative
Assembly
in 1873
the
opinion expressed by
Government
the
allowance,
the
continuance
of
against the
would not be justified in acceding to a renewal of the grant.

In 1875 the Colonial Parliament passed an Act (No. 5 of
i.875), whichi repealed Schedule C of Ordinance No. 3 of 1852,
but reserved to ministers of religion then in receipt of any
salary or payment under the Schedule, the same salary or
The plaintiff
payment until their death or resignation.
the
grant,
in
spite of the
to
still
entitled
was
he
maintained
of
May
Assembly
of
1873, and
House
the
of
resolution
thp Act No. 5 of 1875.
Jones, for the plaintiff, contended that the Government
was a trustee for the Bishop in respect of the allowance.

had not received the money it had only itself to blame,
as it should have obtained it from the public revenue.
There was also a contract between the Crown and the Bishop,
as Jhe late Bishop had been appointed by the Crown by
Government ought to have placed the sum
|jetters Patent.
as it had done in 1873 with the
Schedules,
o!a the reserved
officers
of the Government in order
salaries of some of the

If

it

^^^^
..

^*-

„^ rh:
fhe Bishop of

^^c^^jai'
seoreury.
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protect

to

them from

reduction.

There was a vested

interest intended to be preserved to the Bishop of Cape Town,
not to Bishop Gray in his individual capacity, but as the

The grant was intended to be a
cawTo^"/ Bishop of the diocese.
Bishop was entitled to it.
present
the
^sIcretoTf.*'
permanent one and
Upngton, A.G., contra.
Cur. adv.

vult.

Postea (Feb. 10th),—

—

De Villiebs, C.J, The question arising in this case is
whether or not the Bishop of Cape Town is entitled to
claim from the Government the arrears of an annual
allowance of £400, dating from the time of his consecration,
and the future payment of a like annual sum so long as he
shall hold his present office.
In support of this claim the
plaintiff relies, inter alia, upon the Appropriation Ordinance
of 1852, which was confirmed by Her Majesty in Council on
March 1 1th, 1853. The Ordinance provides that " until the
Parliament of the Colony shall otherwise direct, there shall
be payable every year to Her Majesty, her heirs, and
successors out of the revenue fund of the Colony, the sum
of £106,090 for defraying the expenses of the several
services and purposes in the schedules (marked A, B, C, & D)
annexed to this- Ordinance ; the said sum to be issued by
the Treasurer of the Colony, in discharge of such warrant or
warrants as shall be from time to time directed to him under
the hand and seal of the Governor."
Schedule C merely
contains the words "Public worship, £16,060," but the
plaintiff contends that it must be read in connection witli
the estimates of expenditure for 1852, and with the minutes
of the meeting of the Executive Council, at which the
Ordinance was discussed and its provisions settled. These
minutes, after appropriating the sum of £15,560 to the
:

purposes of public worship, contain the following note : " In
the sum of £13,160 for fixed salaries is included the sum
of £400 in aid of the Bishop of Cape Town's travelling
expenses.
The Bishop of Cape Town receives no salary
from the Colony, and this sum of £400 was originally voted
as

a fixed allowance on that account, and in aid of his

travelling expenses,

mi

for

wbiph he

is

oot required tQ
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render an account.

It

is for

these reasons that the Council

have thought fit that this sum should now be treated as
though it were a fixed salary, and secured to the Bishop."
After the passing of the Appropriation Ordinance, the
allowance continued to be paid annually (as it had been paid
since 1848) to the late Bishop of Cape Town until his death

Heptember 1872, and subsequently down to the month of
18/3.
On the 18th of May, 1873, the House of
Assembly passed a resolution expressing the opinion of the
House that the allowance of £400 per annum theretofore
paid under the Appropriation Ordinance to the Bishop of
Cape Town, in aid of travelling expenses, ought not to be
continued to his successor in the See. No Act of Parliament,
however, was passed to give effect to this resolution; and
it is clear therefore that if the Bishop of Cape Town is

in

May

entitled, by virtue of his office, to a continuation of the
allowance, his right cannot be affected by the resolution of
only one branch of the Legislature.
The plaintiff was

consecrated as Bishop of the Diocese on the 17th May, 1874,
and he entered upon his duties in the month of September
1874. After his consecration, but before he entered upon
his duties, an application was made to the Government on
his behalf for a continuation of the allowance, but the
answer was that, in view of the almost unanimous opinion of
the Legislative Assembly, the Government was not prepared
In June 1875 the act No. 5
to accede to the application.
of that year was passed, repealing Schedule C of the Appropriation Ordinance, but reserving to ministers of religion,tben

any salary or payment under the schedule, the
same salary or payment until their death or resignation. It is
in receipt of

time of
the passing of Act 5 of 1875, as of right to claim the annual
allowance of £400, he has not been deprived of that right
by the Act. Now the plaintiff's right can only be founded
on one of the three following grounds: This right may
clear, therefore, that if the plaintiff was entitled at the

—

by virtue of a contract between him and the Crown,
binding the latter to pay him the annual sum claimed, or
exist

he may rely upon the Appropriation Ordinance and the
Act No. 5 of 1875, as securing his rights independently of
any contract ; or he may, as is really done in this case,
claim the money from the Government as trustees to whom
the annual payments have been and are due, and by whom the

tsao.

.Feb. S.
10.

The Bishop of
Caue'rownin.
seeteuJ^.

80
I9»ft.

^'t't

—

annual payments ought to be made to himself.
first grounds may be dismissed in a few words.
alleged that any express contract

is in

caMTownl the Crown, or the Colonial Government
''^rete^f'

existence

The

t\Vd

It is not

by which

as representing the

Crown, has promised to make the annual payments to
the plaintiff, and no circumstances hare been proved from
which a contract of such a nature could be implied. The
plaintiff did not receive his appointment as Bishop of thd
Diocese directly from the Crown by virtue of Letters Patent

and even if he had been so appointed, the
Government did not, before his consecration, or before he
assumed his duties, hold out any hopes to him that the

or otherwise

;

allowance paid to his predecessor would be continued in his
but, on the contrary, the Government, as will be
presently seen, withdrew the amount from the estimates for

favour;

1874, before the plaintiff arrived in the Colony.

Then

as

to the plaintiff's rights, independently of any contract, the

Appropriation Ordinance

is

wholly silent in regard to them.

That Ordinance provides that the sum of £16,060

shall be
annually paid to Her Majesty for defraying the expenses of
public worship in this Colony ; but it contains no provision
requiring the Government to pay any portion of that amount

to

any individual or to any particular religious denomination.
main object no doubt was to preserve vested rights, hut

Its

the rights intended to be preserved were those of individuals
who then held oflBce, and not of any particular denomination,

who should thereafter take office in any
church without promise of support from the Government.
It is quite true that in the estimates of expenditure for the
year 1852, upon the basis of which the amounts mentioned
in the reserved schedules were arrived at, the then Bishoji
of Cape Town's allowance of £400 appears as an item but
the details of these estimates, so far as they affect public
worship, are not referred to in the body of the Ordinance,
nor are they referred to in Schedule C. In this respect
Schedule C stands upon a different footing from Schedule A,
which includes most of the items of expenditure thereunder,
and from subsequent Appropriation Acts, all of which mak^
special reference to the estimates of expenditure upon the
basis of which the amounts annually appropriated are
arrived at. The Bishop of Cape Town's annual allowanti,
not being in any manner mentioned or referred to in the

or of individuals

;

'

SI
Appropriation Ordiriance or in any other Act of Parliament,
•
1
,
i
cannot, in my opinion, be claimed as a statutory right
independently of any contract. And even if the allowance
•

Lad been

•

•

1

-1

so mentioned or referred to, I

.

am by

no means

a legislative authority to Her Majesty in 1853
to pay it, amounts to an enactment that the same shall be
paid to all future holders of the office independently of the
annual estimates of expenditure sanctioned by Parliament.
satisfied that

This leads

me

to the third and

plaintiffs counsel
fairly,

relied.

main ground upon which the
contended, very ably and

He

that although the Appropriation Ordinance does not,

many

words, direct the Government to pay the allowance annually to the Bishop of Cape Town, yet when read
by the light of the estimates framed by the Executive
Council in 1852, it creates a trust in favour of the Bishop
for the time being, which may be enforced in this Court
against the Government. Now without enquiring whether
or not our law would recognize a trust of this nature as
against the Crown, it is a suflScient answer to the plaintiff's
contention to say that, in point of fact the Government has
no funds appropriated by Parliament to meet the arrears
claimed, and that it would be unconstitutional, if not illegal,
for the Government to pay the allowance in future without
in so

The
restoring the item to the estimates of expenditure.
item was first omitted in the estimates for 1874, as sanctioned
by both JBouses of Parliament, and it has, not figured in any
subsequent estimates. It would, no doubt, have been
legally competent for the Government to re-introduce the
item in the estimates, notwithstanding the, resolution of
the House of Assembly, but it would have been equally
competent for the House to expunge the item, leaving it to
the Governor to exercise such powers as he possessed under
I am not aware that any
the Appropriation Ordinance.

first

Gpvernment has ever maintained that it could constitutionamounts reserved by the Appropriation

ally exhaust the

Ordinance without the sanction of Parliament but I have
no hesitation in saying that no Government would be bound
;

to do
legal

Government chose to exercise its strictly
the full amount mentioned in
expending
by
rights
so.

If the

the reserved schedules, without obtaining the sanction of
both Houses of Parliament for such item, it would do so at
If that amount were not found sufficient to
its own risk.

i*'"t'eb. 3.

^
..

cape

*•

Town™.

secretary.
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Cape

i-

Town

rs.

Secretary.

would have to come for the deficiency to Parliament, and the
answer would be, " We refuse to grant it unless you expend
the sums reserved by the schedules to the Appropriation
Ordinance in the manner iadicated by us in the estimates
of expenditure,"

It is

impossible therefore to hold that

any duty resting on the Government to make provision for the payment of the annual allowance of £400 to
the plaintiff, and in the absence of such a duty, the Government cannot be held liable in this case as trustees. The
action must therefore fail on this ground also.
The judgment of the Court must be for the defendant, but inasmuch
as the suit is a friendly one, and the defendant does not
press for costs, there will be no order as to costs.
there

is

f Plaintiff '8 Attorneys, Fairbridge. Arderne & Scanlen."!
LUeiendant's Attorneys, J. & H. Keid & Nephew.

EwEEs VS. The Resident Magistrate of Oudtshooen
AND The Teustee in the Insolvent Estate of
Roberts.
General Bond.

—Promissory

Note.

—Novation.

B. passed in favowr of E. a general hond to secure a promissory
note for £412, which had been given by B. to E., the condition of the hond being that if the appearer properly
tooh

up

the note with interest, costs

and charges due thereon,
and void, but otherwise should
be and remain in full force and effect.
On the date when
the note became due, B. being unable to pay it, passed in
favour of E. two promissory notes, one for £200, and the
other for £212, and also paid all costs, charges, and
interest, due up to that date.
On the face of the original
note was written " settled by renewal hills, £200 due 1st
November, 1879, and £200 due 1st February, 1880."
Before the latter of these notes became du£, and before the
formsr was paid, B. became insolvent, and E. claimed to
then the bond should be null

be allowed to
objected in the

the

prove the bond on his

name of several

ground that

estate.

B.'s trustee

creditors to this proof, on

the promissory note

for £412 had been
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properly taken up, and that therefore the lord was null
and void, and the Resident Magistrate sustained this
objection.
Held, on review of Magistrates decision, that

'

under

the circumstances the giving of the two smaller promissory notes did not amount to a proper taking up of the

larger note, and that therefore the condition of the bond
having been unfulfilled it was still in full fwee, and E.
was entitled to prove it in ii.'s insolvent estate. Held,
also, that there

was no novation of

the original debt.

This was a motiorr for a review of a decision of the Eesident Magistrate of Oudtshoorn. The facts of the case were
as follows
One Eobb beina;
the sum
° indebted to Ewers in11-,.
„„.„
01 ±,41^ on a promissory note, passed a general bond in
Ewers' favour to secure payment the condition of the bond
was that if the appearer properly took up and redeemed
the note with interest, costs and charges due thereon, then
the bond should be null and void, but otherwise it should
:

—

.

;

remain in full force and effect. At the due date of the note,
Robb being unable to pay, passed two promissory notes for
£200 and £212 respectively, and also paid all costs, charges
and interest due up to that date. On the face of the original
note for £412 was written " Settled by renewal bills, £200
due 1st November, 1879, £200 due 1st February, 1880."
Before the latter of these notes became due, and before the
former was paid, Eobb became insolvent. Ewers claimed to
prove the bond in the insolvent estate, but the trustee objected
on the ground that the note for £412 had been properly taken
up and that the bond was therefore null and void. The
Magistrate sustained the objection.

Leonard, for applicant.

A

novation

is

not to be presumed

unless the intention to effect a novation

Linden, Inst. bk.

1,

cap. 18,

is

clear

(Van der

§ 2).

Upington, A.G., contra, cited Bv/rge (vol.

iii.,

p. 387),

and

the case of Cannon vs. Ford (1 Menzies, p. 95).
Leonard, in reply. An extension of time does not dis-

charge a security (Grot., Introd. bk.

3, cap. 43).

Cur. adv. vult.

Postea (Feb. 12th),—
SUP. OT. C.

—
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D
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Villiers, CJ.

:

—This

EwerslirE. M. a case arising in insolvency.
ofOudtshoorn
and Trustee

'"jB^^of*
Roberts.

is

an application

of the decision of the Eesident Magistrate of
.

,

,",

,

•

i

for a review

Oudtshoom

in

The applicant proved upon the
i

1' •

1.

j

i.

t.

j

•

i,'

insolvent cstato a Certain bond which had been passed in nis
favour by the insolvent on the 27th of May, 1879, to secure

a promissory note lor the sum of £412, which had been made
by the insolvent in his favour. The condition of the bond
was, that if the appearer properly took up the note with
interest, costs and charges due thereon, then the bond
should be null and void, but otherwise it should be and
remain in full force and effect. The note fell due on the 1st
of October, 1879, and on that day the insolvent passed two
promissory notes in favour of the applicant, together making

up the full amount of £412, the amount of the original
note.
At the time when these renewals were passed, all
costs,

charges and interest due up to that date were paid by

the insolvent, and on the face of the original note the following words were written " Settled by renewal bills, £200
:

due 1st of November, 1879, and £200 due 1st of February,
1880."
The question which arises in this case is a very
important one, namely, whether the giving of these two
promissory notes in renewal of the original note amounts to
an extinguishment of the original note given in favour of
the applicant in other words, whether the condition of the
bond has been fulfilled, because it is perfectly clear that if
the condition of the bond has been fulfilled, the applicant is
not entitled to prove upon the insolvent estate. The words
are " If the appearer properly takes up and redeems the
promissory note," and the question is whether he has so
taken up and redeemed the promissory note. In my opinion
he has not, and consequently the bond remains in force.
But quite independently of the terms of the bond I am
of opinion that the debt, to secure which the bond was
passed, was not extinguished by the renewal notes, and that
tlierefore the security was not extinguished.
The rules for
deciding whether or not a debt has been extinguished by
novation have from time to time undergone considerable
alteration, but they may now be considered as fairly settled.
According to Justinian (Inst. 3, 29, 3) " The ancients were
;

:

of opinion that

the novation only took place when the
second obligation was entered into for the purpose of making
the novation, and doubts consequently arose as to the
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existence of this intention, and different presumptions were
introduced by those who treated the subject according to

the different cases they had to

In consequence our

settle.

Constitution was publisbed, in which it was clearly decided
that novation shall only take place when the contracting
parties have expressly declared that their object in making

the new contract

is

to extinguish the old one."

The Con-

stitution referred to is too long to quote, but one sentence in
it

sums up the whole Generaliter definimus voluntate solwm
non lege novandum. Qroenewegen, in his comments upon
:

esse,

the passage in the Institute, says that he concurs with
Grotius in the view that the rale there laid down was still
in force in Holland.

go quite so

far, for

But Qrotius
he says

:

"

(Introd. 3, 43, 4) does not

When

doubts are entertained

as to the intentions of the contracting parties, then with us

considered that novation does not take place, as, for
when the time is prolonged, for in such case neither
the securities nor the pledges are considered as released
thereby." From this I do not infer that, in his opinion,
it

is

instance,

novation could not take place unless the contracting parties
had expressly so declared. Voet treats the question very
fully (46, 2, 3), and comes to the conclusion that where it is
perfectly clear that the parties intended to retire from the first
contract and transfer its obligation to a second contract, there

an implied intention to effect a novation, which dispenses
with the necessity of an express declaration to that effect.
This appears to me a very reasonable view, and is certainly

is

that which I have always understood this Court to hold. It
is quite consistent with this view that, as Van der Keessel says
(Thes. 836)

payment
a surety.

is

" A prorogation or postponement of the day of
not a novation, and therefore does not discharge
It is otherwise as regards the prorogation of an
:

obligation contracted for a particular time."

The

result of

one of intention and
that, in the absence of any express declaration of the parties,
the intention to effect a novation cannot be held to exist
except by way of necessary inference from all the circumthe authorities

is

that the question

is

stances of the case.
Now the mere fact that a debtor has
given his own promissory note to his creditor for the amount
of the debt certainly does not lead to the necessary inference
that the parties intended to substitute the note for the debt.
What they really intended was that the creditor should
D 2

1880.

Feb.

„

2.

12.

Ewers »«. r. m,
of Oudtshoom
and Trustee
in Insolvent
Estate of
Roberts.
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have a liquid proof of his debt which he can negotiate, if he
sees fit, and upon which he can sue the debtor at maturity,
Ewer3~R. M. and that until maturity the creditor's claim should be sus"andTrosteS" pended, but that upon dishonour of the note, after maturity,
1880.
.!

12'.

"EsSeof
Roberts.

the creditor's claim should revive in respect of the original
^^^^ j^ would make no difference if the original debt were
a liquid one, such as a promissory note, instead of an illiquid
one, unless the creditor so dealt with the original promissory
note as to

make

it

right of suing on

perfectly clear that he relinquished

For

it.

for the original note,

instance,

he hands

it

if,

all

having no security

over unconditionally to the

debtor, the necessary presumption would be that he accepted

the renewal note in substitution for and in satisfaction of the
original. But if, as in the present case, he, with the debtor's
consent,- retains a

bond given to him by the debtor to secure

the original note and writes on that note, not the word
" settled " or " paid " only, but " settled by two promissory
notes," the
original debt

my

opinion, would be that the

was not intended

to be extinguished unless the

inference,

in

renewal notes were paid.

It is not clear, in the

present

whether the applicant retained the original note or
handed it back to the insolvent, but the point is not
material, because the proved facts, especially the retention
of tlie bond, with the consent of the insolvent, sufficiently
rebut any presumption that the parties intended to extincase,

guish the debt secured by the bond.

Foihier, in his book

on Bills of Exchange (c. 6, § 28), discusses the question
whether novation takes place where A, the drawee of a bill,
drawn by B in favour of C, instead of accepting it gives 0,
the payee, another bill at a shorter date, drawn by A upon
D in favour of C, and C, after writing on the original bill
" settled by bill on D," gives it to A. After stating that
Scacchius was of opinion that there was a novation, so that
could not sue B upon dishonour of both bills, Pothier
gives his own opinion against the novation. " The intention
to create a novation," thus he reasons, "

must be clear and
not founded upon mere presumption. Such intention would
have been clear if a simple receipt had been given, but
by expressly stating on the original bill that the settlement
was by

bill

drawn upon D, clearly showed that he had no

intention to discharge the original

bill unless the second bill
were paid," and he adds that there would have been even
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doubt if C had kept the first bill until the
second was paid. The case is not in all respects similar to
the present, but Pothier's reasoning fully supports the con-

less reason for

we have

elusion at which

against the Magistrate,
capacity,

DwYEB

to

van

&

Broker.

&

Co. employed J.

and instructed J.
and not to take
Z.

& Co.

"Estote™"
Roberts.

in his judicial

have been called upon

to

show

JJ., concurred.

&

to recognise the sale.

VS.

Bosman &

Co., brokers, with

Co.

whom

they

had

meal for them,
more than 1000 sacks,

transactions, to sell

Co. not to sell

less

1500 sa^ks

Co.

— General Agent.

had similar

previously

a. m.

Zyl.]

Zeederberg

&

vs.

"andVusto"

not pay the applicant's costs.

and Stockensteom,

[Applicant's Attorney, C. H.

B.

the estate, but certainly not

who acted lond fide and

and ought not

why he should

cause

I "i
Ewers

The appeal must be

arrived.

allowed, with costs, against

issa.

than 27s. a sack.

J.

&

Co. sold to

a sack. B. & Co. refused
Held, in an action for damages for

at 26s. ^d.

&

&

breach of contract, by Z.
Co. against B.
Co., that,
as J.
Co. had exceeded their instructions, and as the fact

&

that they

had been employed by

B.& Co. in several special

did not constitute them the general agents of
B.
Co. were entitled to repudiate the agreement

tra/nsactions

the latter,

&

entered into by J.

&

Co.

and

Z.

&

Co.

—

Bosman & Co., of
were as follows
Stellenbosch, employed Jansen & Co., brokers in Cape
Town, with whom they had previously had similar transactions, to sell meal for them. Jansen &Co. sold to Zeederberg

The

&

facts of the case

Co., of

sack.

:

Cape Town, 1500 sacks of meal

Bosman

&

at 26s. &d. per

Co. refused to recognise the

that they had instructed Jansen

&

sale, alleging

Co. not to sell more than

1000 sacks, and not to take a less price than 27s. a sack.
Thereupon Zeederberg sued Bosman & Co. for damages for
non-delivery of the 1500 sacks. The points to be decided in
the case were, what instructions were given by defendants to

isso.

„

li.

zeeawtorg

&

"fcco."^"
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zeederbergft
Co. vs. Bosnian

&co.

Jansen

&

Co., and

whether the latter were acting as general

The findings of the Court
on the questions of fact will sufficiently appear from the
,
n t-.
it
/-it
judgment of De Villibes, C.J.
or special agents of defendants.
.

Ufington, A.G. (with him Iwnes), for plaintiffs. Jansen
Co. were clearly the general agents of defendants

&

{Chitty, Contracts, 9th ed., p, 366,

and pp. 195, 196, and

198).

Leonard (with him GregorowsM),

&

for defendants.

Co. were only the special agents of defendant.

Jansen
Pitis vs.

and Another (13 Meeson & Welsby, p. 743) Fenn
and Another vs. Harrison and Other? (4 Durnford & East,
Beckett

;

Stephen (Oomm. 9th ed., vol. ii., p. 77) Hodgson vs.
p. 177)
Davis (2 Campbell, p. 530) Story (Agency, § 28, and note),
;

;

;

all

make

Cw.

in favour of defendants' contention.

adv. vult.

Postea (Feb, 12th),—

De

—

This is an action brought by Mr.
Zeederberg of Cape Town against Bosman & Co. of Stellenbosch for damages for non-delivery of 1500 sacks of meal,
which were bought from the defendants through Jansen & Co.,
The defendants plead the general issue,
brokers, Cape Town.
and they further deny having given any authority to Jansen
& Co. to sell 1500 sacks of meal at the price of 26s, Qd.
The question of fact involved in this case is whether or not
such authority was given by the defendants to Jansen & Co.
So far as the documentary evidence is concerned, it is
entirely in favour of such authority not having been given.
There is tlie letter dated 13th of October, 1879, whirrh
instructs Jansen & Co. to sell not more than 1000 sacks at
27s., but Mr. Jansen swears that before he received this
letter he had authority from the defendants to sell 1500
sacks at 26s. M., and that after this letter had been written,
the defendants again gave him verbal authority to sell 1500
sacks at 26s. Qd. Mr. Bosman, on the contrary, swore
positively that no such instructions had been given to Mr.
Jansen after the 13th of October, 1879, and I think that the
Villiees, C.J.

:

written evidence entirely supports

the evidence given by

39
Mr. Bosman. It seems to me that Mr. Jansen has confused
what happened after the 13th of October with the instructions
he received before the 13th of October, and it seems to me
extremely likely that at the time he received the letter of
the 13th of October, he did not make himself fully acquainted
with its contents, supposing it referred only to the samples,
else it is impossible to reconcile the correspondence with

Bosman with his correspondence with merchants in Port
Elizabeth. The question now comes to this. The broker
had received authority from his principal to sell 1000 sacks
of meal at 27s., was he justified in selling 1500 sacks at

and if he so sold 1500 sacks at 26s. 6d., was his
bound? According to the ordinary principles of
the law relating to principal and agent, it is quite clear that
the principal would not be bound, for he is bound only by
26s. 6d.

;

principal

the instructions he gave to his agent. It is no doubt true
that if a principal hold out a broker as his general agent
the principal will be bound. If a man living at Stellenbosch held out a broker in Cape Town as his general agent,
entitled under all circumstances to act on his behalf, no
doubt the principal would be liable, but in the present case
there is"' no evidence that Jansen & Co. were the general
agents or general brokers of Bosman & Co. It is no doubt
true that there had been some previous transactions between
them, but they would not be sufiScient to constitute Jansen

&

Co. the general agents of

It

is

all

Bosman & Co. in Cape Town.
unnecessary for me to cite many authorities, because they
bear out what I have stated the law to be. It seems to me

that Pothier has laid down the true rule very distinctly
" The
in his " Obligations " (paragraph 79)

when he says

made by my agent

:

my name

would be obligatory
upon me if he did not exceed the power with which he was
ostensibly invested, and I could not avail myself of having
given him any secret instructions which he had not pursued," and so on. The question here is whether Jansen &
Co. were ostensibly invested by Bosman & Co. with the
power of selling any quantity of meal at any price.
Certainly not. Bosman & Co. had employed them as agents
for one special transaction, but not to be their general
agents.
There is a case in point reported in 1 Espinasse,
Eeps. (p. Ill), viz. The East India Co. vs. ffensley, an action
brought to recover damages for loss arising from the resale
contract

in

isso.

^azeedeiiberg
°'

&

"ftCo!"™

—

.
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of a quantity of raw silk.

It

may te

that Jansen

&

Co. are

Feb. 3

the suit of the plaintiff in this case, but I do
They gave special
zeed^rgs; not think the defendants are liable.
at 27s., and the
sacks
sell
1000
"sco.™*" authority to Jansen & Co. to
sacks
at 26s. Gd.
1500
authority
to
sell
latter had no
12.

liable at

Judgment must therefore be
rPlaintiffs' Attorney,

Isaac

with

costs.

Horak de Vn.i.iEBS."|

LDefendants' Attorney, Paui.

Ahnelt

for the defendants,

de Vllliers.

vs.

J

Viscountess de Montmoet.

Pleadings

—Exceptions

Exceptions can only he raised to a declaration upon the facts
stated in the declaration, hut

duced for the defendant

'

viiconnfess'de

Montmort.

declaration set forth

intro-

upon.

This was an argument upon exceptions.

1880.

-^

no new facts can he

to rely

The

plaintiff's

:

That in 1861 one Jacob Letterstedt made his last will, by
which he provided, tnter aha, that the Cape Town branch of
a business which he carried on should after his death be
continued and managed by a manager, as would more fully
appear from a copy of the said will to the declaration
annexed. On a vacancy occurring in the ofBce of manager,
the executors were when requisite to appoint a fit person to
such office, at a remuoeration settled in the will.
That thereafter the said Jacob Letterstedt died without
haying on these points altered or revoked his will.
That the Board of Executors were duly appointed
Executors of the said will, and were the sole surviving
Executors thereof.
That in their capacity as executors aforesaid, they on
the Ist of January, 1876, duly appointed the plaintiff as
manager of the said branch, on the occurrence of a vacancy,
and that plaintiff accepted the said office and remained in
it, and performed the duties thereof until the 5th January,
1880.
Tliat on the said 5th January, 1880, defendant, being the
only child of the said Jacob Letterstedt, and vested with

-
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certain rights and privileges under his said will,

and claiming to have under the said will the power to dismiss the
manager
of the said business at her discretion,' wrongfullv
°
o
J
and unlawfully dismissed plaintiff from the said office.
That according to the true intent and meaning of the said
defendant had not by law the power so to dismiss the
said manager.
There was a second count in which plaintiff claimed the
sum of £15,000 as damages for his dismissal without due and
will,

lawful notice.

Defendant took exception

to

this

declaration

on the

following grounds.
1.

Inasmuch as

plaintiff averred that

he was appointed by

the Board of Executors as manager of the Cape Town branch
of the said business in pursuance of the terms of the will,

and

it appeared by the terms of the will that the plaintiff
could only have been so lawfully appointed up to the date
at which defendant attained the age of twenty-five yeai-s, to

wit,

the 13th of May, 1878, when such appointment ipso

facto ceased,

and defendant became

entitled to the whole of

the profits of the said business without the interference of
the Board of Executors or of any person appointed by them.
2.

Inasmuch

as

the

averments in the declaration

re-

specting plaintiffs alleged appointment by the Board of

Executors showed no privity of contract between plaintiff
and defendant, and consequently no breach of contract by
defendant.
3.

Inasmuch

as

the declaration was in other respects

vague, informal, insufficient, and bad in law.
Upington, A.G. (with
Oole, Q.O. (with

him

De

him

Jones), for plaintiff.

Innes); for defendant.

—

The objections to this declaration
Villiees, C.J.
are purely technical, but are of importance with reference to
the practice of the Court. I have understood the practice
of the Court to be that exceptions can only be raised to the
:

upon the

facts stated in the declaration, but

no
can be introduced for the defendant to rely upon.
There is a new fact introduced into these exceptions, namely,
that on the 13th May, 1878, the defendant attained the age
The defendant therefore, instead of
of twenty-five years.
declaration

new

facts

j.*b°2o

.,—
viscountess de

Montmort.
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-^

'

visconnteas'de

Montmort.

raising this defence

raised

it

by way

by way

of plea.

I

of exception, ought to have
do not see how the Court can

Then there is another exception as
this exception.
„^
..
,.i
which may fairly be held to be an
contract,
of
the
priTity
to
exception to the second count. It is however raised as an
This exception must
exception to the whole declaration.
uphold
^

<i-iiiiiji

also be overruled.

Exceptions overruled, costs to be costs in the cause.
rPlaintiff's Attorney, C. C.
I

T
Abdebne & Scaklen. J

de Viixeehs.

Defendant's Attorneys, Faibbbidge,

COETZEE

VS.

TiBAN.

The signature of a third party at the hack of a promissory note
creates no liquid liability,
Norton
Feb-^'s.

coeteee tw.
Tiran.

vs. Satchwell (1

Menz., p. 77) followed.

Provisional sentence was claimed against defendant on

the following promissory note.
BtriGTB FONTBIN,

£144.

leth.

0. 0.

On

the 16th day of April next,

I,

January, 1878.

the undersigned Horace Walter

Parminter, residing at Bredasdorp, in the district of Caledon, promise to

pay to Mr. Martin Jacobus Coetzee, of Euigte Fontein, in the district of
Albert, or order, the sum of one hundred and forty four pounds sterling
for value received, payable at the Oriental Bank, Steynsburg.
(Signed)
Hoeacb W. Parminter,
Bredasdorp.

No endorsement on the note had been made by plaintiff
but the signature of defendant was written on the back of
the note.

GregorowsM,

for plaintiff,

prayed for provisional sentence

upon the note against the defendant

as endorser of

it.

Van

der Eeessel {Thes. 527) showed that plaintiff was entitled to

such sentence.
Leonard, for defendant.
endorser.

The

point

Defendant is not liable as
to be raised has been

now sought

—

—
43

already decided by the decision given in the case of Norton

SatchweU, 1 Menz.,

vs.

De

Villiers,

C.J.

p. 77.

:

1880.

Feb.

28.

Coetzee vs.
Tiran.

— Provisional

sentence

is

sought

against the defendant upon his indorsement of a promissory

note of which he has never been the holder.

According to

26-29), such an endorsement
creates an obligation of suretyship, and was known in the

Heinneccius (de Camb.

c. 3, §§

Dutch law (as it still is in France) as aval. The holder had
his summary remedy against the guarantor Jure camhiali,
but the practice of giving provisional sentence against such
endorsers has never been followed in this Court. In the case
of Norton vs. SatchweU (1 Menz., 77) it was expressly decided
that whatever rights the holder might have in the principal

not sue such an endorser by provisional
In the
summons, and by that decision we are bound.

case he could

present case it is not alleged in the summons that the
maker has ever been excussed, and this is an additional
reason why provisional sentence should be refused.

DwTEB,
[Plaintiff's

J.,

concurred.

Attorneys,

1' airbridge,

De

Arderne & Scanlen.]

Vkies

vs.

Alexander.

Ordinance of Charles V., of the year 1515. Ordinance of the
year 1658. Inability of lessee of country lands to svblet.

By

the

law

'of this

Colony a

rustica) cannot sublet, or
"party without the consent

lessee

of covmtry lands (prsedia

make over

his lease, to

a third

of the landlord.

This was an action brought by B. A. de Vries of Cape
Town against one Benjamin Alexander, for ejectment. The
plaintiff B. A, de Vries, the proprietor of a farm called
" Fraserdale," situate at Mowbray, leased it on the 12th of

March, 1878, to F. W. D. Willmot for two years, Willmot
to have the right of terminating the lease at the expiration
of that period on giving three months' notice beforehand.

1880.

Feb. 28.

March
,De Vries

I.

vs.

Alexander.

44
1S90.

Feb. 28.

March

De Tries

1.

vs.

Should such notice not be given, the lease was to be considered as renewed for a further period of one year. Willmot
made the lease over to Benjamin Joseph Norden. The

Alexander.

plaintiff

suffered

protested

Norden

writing

in

against

to remain in possession,

this

cession,

Norden subsequently made the

rent from him.
to the defendant.

but

and accepted the
lease over

Plaintiff objected verbally to this at the

time, but accepted rent from defendant.

Afterwards

plaintiff

and called upon defendant to vacate it, though
the period of the lease had not yet expired, on the ground
that by the law of this Colony a lessee of country lands had
no power to sublet without the written consent of the landlord, and that therefore defendant had no title to the farm
sold the farm

as against plaintiff.

Upington, A.Q. (with him Solomon), for defendant. The
power of subletting clearly belongs to the tenant unless there

a stipulation to the contrary in the lease. If the landlord
wished to deprive the lessee of his ordinary right be ought
to have placed some stipulation to that effect in the lease.
Orotius (Maasdorp's translation, Bk. 2, c. 44, sec. 9 ; Bk. 3,
The Placaats
c. 19, sec. 10) supports this view of the law.
is

of

1575 and 1580 are not in force in
Leonard, for

plaintiff.

The

this Colony.

lessee has

no right

to sublet

the land without the written consent of the landlord (Van
der Keessel,

De

§

674).

Villieks, C.J.

:

— This case

raises a question of con-

and we therefore desired more argument than was possible when the case was first mentioned.
The question is whether, in the absence of any special
agreement, the lessee of a farm may cede his rights, or

siderable importance,

sublet the farm to another without the consent of the owner.
It

is

a question upon which I have never enteitained any
it has now been formally raised, it becomes

doubt, but, as

me to discuss it fully and trace the history of
the law upon the subject from the times of the Koman
emperors to the present time. The Code (4, 65, 6) contains
necessary for

an authoritative statement of the law by the Emperor
Alexander Severus in answer to one Victorinus in the following terms
" In the absence of any special agreement no
:

one

is

—

prohibited from letting to another a thing which he
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has hired for the use and enjoyment thereof." That this rule
was adapted as part of the general law of the Netherlands
we have the concurrent testimony of all the institutional
1
/•
/^
^•
Ti
1
1
writers 1 nave consulted (including Grottus in the passages
•

•

quoted by Mr. Upington), and of several decisions of the
Dutcli Courts.
of several towns

But in very early times the municipalities
by their local statutes, adopted the rule that

the tenant of a house within the muncipality shall not be
allowed to sublet without the conseut of the landlord. The

names of

several such towns are given

by Van Leeuwen

in

his Censura Forensis (1, 4, 22, § 9), but it is obvious that
the local statutes of Dutch towns are not in force in this

Colony. No general statute seems ever to have been passed
by the Legislature upon the subject, and therefore, in
regard to urban tenements, the rule of the Civil law must

be held to obtain in this Colony. But whilst great latitude
in the way of local legislation was allowed to the towns, the
Legislature, whether it was the German Emperor or the
Spanish King or the States of Holland, retained the legislation relating to country lands within their

own

control.

As

early as 1515 Charles V. issued an Edict to protect the

owners of such lands against the illegal claims set up by
tenants to hold ever after the expiration of their
leases, and even to sell their alleged right of holding over,
The terms of this
without the consent of their owners.
Edict, as well as of the subsequent Political Edict is&ued
by Philip II. in 1580, were so wide that many writers,
following the opinion of Neostad (Dec. 31), came to the
conclusion that the Legislature had prohibited lessees of
country lands from subletting pending their leases without
Grotius, however, and Vam,
the consent of their landlords.
Leeuwen, who wrote after the publication of the Edicts, refer
to the rule of the Civil law as being in force in the Netherlands, and do not mention the Edicts as having altered
the law, but in a footnote to Van Leeuwen s Censura Forensis,
1, 4, 22, § 9 (4th edit, by de Haas), I find a statement that the
subletting of country lands had been forbidden by the Edicts

their

of 1515 and 1580.

It

is

clear that considerable diversity of

opinion might reasonably have existed as to the true meaning of the passages bearing upon the subject in the Edicts,

but there is no obscurity whatever in the language used by
the framers of the Placaats of 1658 and 1696. The 9th

-Jt^'g

March

i.

DeVriesw.
Alexander.
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1880.

March

1.

De vries vs.

*^™

"

Article of these Placaats appears to have been specially
introduced to set at rest the doubts which had previously
" Sullen oock geen bruyckers ofte
been entertained.
pachters, noch hangende ende geduyrende de huyre, noch

oock naar de expiratie van dien, zoodanige huyre, ofte beterschappe van landen bij verkopinge, mangelinge, donatio,
ofte andere contracten mogen oversetten directelijk of
indirectelijk, sender voorgaande schriftelijcke consent van
den eigenaar," i.e., "Lessees shall not be allowed, either
during the existence of the lease or after the expiration
thereof, either directly or indirectly to make over such lease
or any so-called improvement of lands by sale, exchange,
gift or other contract without the previous written consent

of the owner."

The term "

hetersehap,"

improvement, it

will

be observed from the Preamble to the Placaat of 1658, had
been used by lessees as well as the term nahwyre, tp express
the alleged right under pretext of which they claimed the
right of holding over, but this nakuyre was never recog-

nised as being a huyre, lease, or as conferring the kind
of alienable jus retractus claimed by many lessees.
By the
9th Article the Legislature now made it clear that the rights
to the lease shall not be alienated during its existence, and
that, after its expiration, no claim by way of heiersehap shall
be capable of being alienated without the consent, in either
At all events, the language of the 9th
case, of the owner.

Article

is

quite capable of this construction, and has been

many eminent writers to whose opinions
weight is always attached in this Court.
Voei,
although he wrote his Commentaries after 1658, went so far
as to hold that the previous Edicts of 1515 and 1580 had
prohibited the subletting of lands without the consent of
the owner (19, 2, 5).
Van Leeuwen, on the other handj
who also wrote after 1658, assumes in his Commentaries
(4, 21, § 4) and in the text of the Oenmra Forensis (1, 4, 22,
But
§ 9) that the Civil law was still in force in Holland.
all later writers of repute concur in the opinion that the 9th
Article of the Placaats of 1658 and 1696 expressly forbade
so

construed by

great

the cession of leases or subletting of country lands without
the consent of the owner.
Such was the clear opinion of

the Jurists who edited the Begtsgeleerde Observatien in the
latter portion of the 18th century (2, Obs. 80).
Such also

was the opinion of Van der Keessel (in the beginning,

of the

47
present century), the latest, and at the same time one of the
most accurate of the commentators, whose works are treated
as authorities in

—

In Thesis, 674, he says:
Although by the general law, as adopted either wholly or
with modifications by particular statutes, it is permitted to
a lessee to sublet land leased to him, yet by the law of
Holland of 16th September, 1658, renewed in 1696, an
exception has been made in respect of country lands (in
prtediis rustiais) which cannot be sublet without the consent
this Court.

"

in writing of the owner."

We

are not concerned with the
question whether the law thus laid down is reasonable or
not, but I am quite satisfied that Van der Keessel has given

the correct, and, in his time, generally received interpretation of the Placaats.
It only remains for

of the Placaat

is

me

to consider whether the 9th Article

in force in this Colony.

In Herbert

vs.

Anderson (2 Menzies, 166) it was incidentally held that the
Edicts of 1515 and 1580 are not in force in this Colony, and

now argued, the subsequent Placaats are not iu
The answer to this objection is obvious. The Court

therefore, it is
force.

could only have intended to confine their decision to those
portions of the Edicts which are of a fiscal or of a purely local
nature.
So far as they had been incorporated in the general

law of Holland, and were not inapplicable here, they
were equally incorporated in the law of this Colony. Take,
Some of its provisions
for instance, the Edict of 1580.
relating to marriage and to intestate succession formed part
of the law of Holland, and now form part of the law of
" It may well be," to use the words of Lord
this Colony.
Oaiens in Thwhmn vs. Steward (L. E. 3 Ap. P. C. 570),
"that the fate which has attended one division of the
Placaat may be altogether different from that which has
attended or should attend another division of the Placaat."
And even if the Edicts were not in force here, it by no
means follows that the subsequent Placaats so far as they
do not deal with purely local or fiscal matters are inoperaThe 9th Article of the Placaat of 1658, in
tive here.
requiring the consent of the owner to the cession of leases
or subletting of lands, must be regarded as enacting a
general law. The defendant, in the present case, cannot,

—
—

therefore,

be allowed to set up any sub-lease or cession
lessee as an answer to the plaintiff's claim,

made by the

isso.

March

i.

Devdesw.
Alexander.
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and the judgment of the Court must be

1880.

Feb.

De

for

the

plaintiff,

28.

March
Vries

I.

with costs.

vs.

Alexander.

DwTEE and Stockenstrom,
Judgment

for

plaintiff

JJ., concurred.

with

but the right was

costs,

reserved to the defendant of entering upon the land for

the purpose of removing his crops.
r Plaintiff's Attorneys, C. & J. BuissinnS."!
LDefendant's Attorney, C. H. van Zyl. J

BooYSEN

VS.

The Trustees of the Colonial Orphan
Chamber, and Others.

Community of Property.

—Rights of

—Mutual

Will.

— Fidei commissum.

fidei commissary

legatees.

B. and his wife {married in community of property') made

wnder the reservatory clause of their joint will a codicil
hy which they left certain farms to their children and stepchildren jointly, who were however to have no claim to
them before the death of the survivor. The wife died
Before her death B. had not received transfer of
first.
the farms, though he had occupied them.
Subsequently
B. became the registered owner of both farms, ami mortgaged them to the Orphan Chamber. Provisional sentence
was afterwards granted against B., and the farms were
sold in execution.

B. subsequently died.

Held, in an

action brought by the legatees to restrain the transfer of
the farms to the purchasers, tliat, since they had never
vested in the testatrix, the plaintiffs, as fidei commissary
legatees,

them

had acquired no such

real rights as to enable

follow the farms into the hands of bona fide
alienees without notice of the fidei commissum, and that
to

therefore judgment must be for defendants.

This was an action brought by Bootje, Jan, Pieter and

1880.

Feb. IJ.

March

1.

Boo^nSs
cofoS"ai'orphan
Trast'c^'.li
others,

Willem Adriaan Booysen,
mutual

will of

their

legatees under a codicil- to the

late father

and mother, against

the

Orphan Chamber and Trust Co., the Master of
the Supreme Court, Ludwig Henry Goldschmidt, and Oarel
Colonial

.^aron van der Merwe to prevent the transfer of the farms

—

—
49

Vlakfontein and Vliegekraal in the district of Calvinia,
on the ground that tlieir late father had no right to alienate
or encumber the said farms, under the terms of the abovementioned codicil. The iudgment of the Chief Justice
/v

.

n

1

1

1

p

^

1

suincientlv sets forth the tacts oi the case.

j-'£'°i,

March

i.

Booyaen

CBamber&
Trust co.,&
Othera.

Leonard (with him Innes),
A.G. (with
and Trust Co.

TJpington

Chamber

Cole, Q.C. (with

for plaintiffs.

him

Jones), for

him Tennant),

for Oarel

Colonial

Orphan

van der Merwe.

Our. adv. vuU.~
Postea (March

De

1st),

Villieks, C.J.

:

—The

facts of this case are

extremely

simple, but the issues involved are peculiar, and in

some

On

the 25th of September, 1835, Jan
Louis Booyseu and his wife, who were married in community
of property, made a joint will whereby the testatrix
nominated as her heirs her husband and two of her children,
respects important.

and directed that her husband should remain

in possession

and
both testators appointed the survivor of them as executor,
and tutor of the minor heirs. On the 26th of May, 1836,
the testators made a codicil to their will in the following
" We, the undersigned testators, having more fully
terms
conferred together, have thought fit by virtue of the reservatory clause to bequeath our farm named Vlakfontein, and
our farm named Vliegekraal, to our step-children and our
of the shares of the children during their minority

:

;

—

children jointly " (here follow the names of ten children, including the plaintiffs) " for the sum of 12,000 guilders, with
this understanding, however, that they shall

have no claim to

before the death of the survivor of us." The testatrix died
on the 6th of February, 1837. On the 4th of August fol-

it

lowing, the surviving Imsband framed an inventory of the
memorandum appears
" The two farms Vliegekraal and Vlakfontein are bequeathed

joint estate, on which the following

:

to the eleven children jointly per will, for the

sum

of 12,000

and tutor, app ars to
have received letters of administration and confirmation, and
on the 27th of September, 1837, he filed in the Master's
guilders."

OfiBce

The

testator, as executor

an account, by which the net

SUP. CT, 0,

—

F.

&

colonial orpiian

assets of the joint estate,

E
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be distributed by
awardiug one-half of the joint estate to the testator, and the
other half to the children of the testatrix. The two farms
as previously appeared, were proposed to

,1880.

jflrch

1.

Bo^n&
uoioniai Orphan

Stco't
others.

are uot, mentioned in this account, and in fact the testator
had not up to this time received transfer of either. The
^^^^ Vlakfontoin was transferred to him by one Van Zyl, on
the 2nd of October, 1838, and the farm Vliegekraal was
granted to him by the Governor, on the 12th of May, 1863.
There can be no doubt that he occupied both farms long
before his wife's death, and continued to occupy them until
his own death, which took place in 1879, but the evidence is
silent as to the tenure under which he occupied before he
became the owner, and as to the rights by virtue of which

he subsequently acquired the ownership. The testator, after
becoming the registered owner of the farms, dealt with them
as his own absolute property, without any objection on the
part of the legatees under the will, and no steps were taken
by any of them to have their title to an interest in the farms
recorded in the Deeds Eegistry Office. On the 13th of
February, 1874, the testator mortgaged the farms to the

Orphan Chamber (the chief defendants in this
a loan of £1000. Having made default
in the payment of the money thus secured, he was sued for
the payment of the capital sum and interest, and on the
20th of November, 1877, this Court granted provisional
Colonial

suit), in security of

sentence against him, and declared the property mortgaged,

executable fur payment of such capital, interest and

costs.

The farm Vlakfontein was sold in execution to the defendant
Goldschmidt for the sum of £1102, and the farm Vliegekraal
to the defendant C. A. van der Merwe, for the sum of £506,
but no transfer has yet been passed in their favour.

The

objects of the present action are to interdict such transfer,

and to have

ment
the

are null

it

declared that the mortgage bond and judg-

and void

in so far as they affect or prejudice

plaintiffs' interest in

defence

is

the farms.

One

of the grounds of

that the testator never adiated the inheritance,

but on the contrary, repudiated all benefits under the will,
and that he is therefore not bound to give effect to the provisions of the codicil.
This plea could of course only affect
the legatees' right to one half of the farms, but in the view
which I take of the case, it is unnecessary to decide whether
there has been any adiation or not.
The main ground of

51
defence is that, inasmuch as the farms never were vested in
the testatrix before her death, the plaintiffs, as fidei commissary legatees, have acquired no such real rights as to entitle
tliem to follow the farms into the hands of bond fide alienees

•/./••

•I

1-

1

5

Without notice ot the _^ae« commzssum, and upon this ground
the defendants must, in my opinion, succeed. It is no doubt
quite true that bssides the personal action which a legatee

has under the will against the heir or executor, he also
possesses certain real rights

by virtue

of which he

may either

bring an action in rem to recover the subject of the legacy
itself,

or

may

institute

an hypothecary action

in respect of

property belonging to the estate of his testator.
is not, so far

as I

am

But there

aware, any authority for holding that

these real rights can be claimed in respect of property which

never belonged to the testator or his estate. A testator may
certainly bequeath to a legatee property belonging to a third
person, and may by so doing place the heir or executor
nnder the obligation of acquiring such property on behalf of
the legatee, or (if he cannot acquire it at a reasonable price)
but whether the property
to pay the value to the legatee
be thus acquired or not, the rights of the legatee in regard
That he would
to it are rights in personam and not in rem.
clear
from
the reasonnot be entitled to the rei vindieatio is
ing of Voet in book 30, sees. 26 and 39. That he would
have no hypothecary action is clear from the well-known
;

rule of law that the goods and effects of the deceased (bona
defuncti) and not of the heir or fiduciary legatee, are subject

to the tacit hypothecation in favour of the- legatees or fideicommissary remaindermen ( Voet, 20, 2, 21). There remains
tlierefore to the plaintiffs

only

a.

personal right of action

against the representatives of their deceased father, but as
those representatives have not been substituted as parties in
lieu of the late

Jan Louis Booysen, the Court can now make

no order to their prejudice.

As between the

surviving

parties to this suit the judgment of the Court must be for
the defendants, with costs, but without prejudice to any right

the plaintiffs may have to recover the full or half value of
their share of the legacy, and their costs in this action from

the executors of the late Jan Louis Booysen.
C.
tPlaintiffi' Attorney, J.

de Kortb.

Attorneys for Goldschmidt,

&

&SCASLEN.
Attorney for

Van der Merwe,

Colonial
» ,
J. I.

-1

Orphan Chamber, Fairbridge, Ahuekne,

Villiebs.
de ^

I

->I

E 2

ws"-

March

i.

Boo™n &
orphan
Chamber &

colonial

Trust co.,&

—
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Pentz
Act No. 18 of 1873,

vs.

Saul Solomon & Oo.

§ 2, sub-sect. 2.

of
P.,

a servant of

8.,

Termination of contract

service.

a printer, got

leave to quit his service with-

any other printing
found with another printer

out notice, provided he did not go into
office.

Subsequently he was

and threatened with prosecution by 8. unless he retwrned
Se returned to 8.'s qfflce and remained there to
to him.
He was
the end of the weeJc, when he left without notice.
prosecuted, by 8. before the Resident Magistrate

under Act

No. 18 of 1873, § 2, sub-sect. 2, and was convicted. Held,
on appeal, that the permission to quit without notice had
terminated the relations of master and servant between 8.

and

P., that P.'s subsequent return

afresh,

and

did not create them

that therefore he could not be prosecuted under

the said Act.

1880.
'

Z"

2.

This was an appeal from the decision of the Eesident
The facts of the case are suffi-

Magistrate of Cape Town.

rcntz»I Saul clently set forth in
Solomon & Co.

the judgment of the Chief Justice.

Leonard, for appellant.
Lines, for respondent
Cur. adv. vult.

Posiea (March

2nd),—

—

.

De Villiers, C.J.
The defendant in this case was
brought before the Resident Magistrate of Cape Town on a
charge of absenting himself without leave from the premises
of his masters Saul Solomon & Co.
The evidence as to
the hiring is rather conflicting. The hiring was a fortnightly one according to the prosecutors' evidence. Mr.
Dawes says that when he first engaged the defendant, it was
upon the distinct understanding that it was to be a fortnightly hiring. The defendant remained in the service of
the prosecutors for about three years, and then left. He
was re-engaged by Mr. Seabrook, not by Mr. Dawes, and
:
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nothing was then said as to whether the hiring was to be a
weekly or a fortnightly one
but I think it may be fairly
taken that the defendant understood he was to be taken
back upon the terms on which he was originally engaged,
viz., that it was to be a fortnightly hiring.
Assuming this
;

to be the case, the question arises whether the defendant

can be said to have absented himself without leave from the
premises of his master, considering that he had obtained
permission on the 10th February to leave the premises
without any notice. On the 10th of February the defendant
asked Mr. Dawes whether he might be allowed to leave
without notice. Dawes said he might, upon the distinct
understanding that he did not go into any other printing
office, and there the relation of master and servant ceased
altogether.
Three days afterwards the defendant was found
in another printing office.
Upon this Dawes threatened to
prosecute the defendant if he did not go back. The defendant went back, and remained until the end of the week,
but the relation of master and servant had not then begun

He had obtained leave to go, and there was no fresh
engagement, because he went back, not for the purpose of
letting his services again, but for the purpose of completing
his engagement, the relations between master and servant
having ceased on the 10th of February, It therefore appears
that there was no fresh engagement after the defendant
came back, and that being the case there was no bounden
duty on the part of the defendant to remain in the service.
It may be that the prosecutors in this case have a civil
action against the defendant, but the question is whether
they can prosecute under the Master and Servants Act, and
I am of opinion that they cannot do so.
Tiiis conviction
must therefore be quashed.
again.

DwYEB,

J.,

and Stockenstbom,

rAppellant's Attorney, W. Bochanan.
Attorney, REDELiNGHors

{ Kospondents'

J.,

T

& Wessels. J

concurred.

isso.

'^"^'^l'

Pentzlirsaui
Solomon & Co.
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Domingo

vs.

Schietekat.

Ord. No. 16 0/1847,

Merely permitting a stray cow

§

25.—Detention.

remain on

to

one's

farm

is

not a

within the meaning of the 25th section of
Ordinance No. 16 of 1847.

detention of

1880.

March

2.

Domingo vs.
Schletekat.

it

This was an appeal from

a decision of the Eesident

Cape Town under the Pound Ordinance. The
defendant was summoned before the Resident Magistrate
of Cape Town for contravening the 25th sectiou of this
Magistrate of

Ordinance by detaining

upon

a

cow the property of the

plaintiff

his farm.

appeared that as plaintiff was bringing some cattle
Mowbray from Saldauha Bay a certain cow strayed
away and was lost. Fourteen months afterwards plaintiff
found the cow on defendant's farm, where it had been since
its loss.
The nearest pound was distant from the defendant's
farm about twenty-four miles. There was no evidence that
defendant had in any way dealt with or made use of the cow,
or that he knew who its owner was.
The magistrate
dismissed the case.
It

honje to

Cole, Q.G., for applicant.

Leonard, for respondent.

De

Villiees, C.J.

plaintiff

is

:

—The

detention relied upon by the

said to consist in the defendant keeping the cow

months at his place. The evidence only shows
that the cow was at the defendant's place, but that alone is
not a detention. If she had been herded or milked by the
for fourteen

defendant there would have been a detention, but the mere
remained on the farm for fourteen months or
even for fourteen years is no evidence of detention. The

fact that she

magistrate's decision

is

perfectly right,

be dismissed with costs.
"1
rAppellanf 8 Attorney, T. J. DiCKSOH.
LRespondent's Attorney, Paul de Villiers.J

and the appeal must
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Lange and Others

vs.

Liesohing and Others.

Alienation of Property hy Fiduciary.

—Remedy

— Trustee
—

in Insolvency.

of Fidei Commissaries. Bei vindicatio.
Restitutio in integrum.
Sale ex decreto judicis.

Where a

trustee in

—

—

insolvency sold to a stranger, hy puhlia

auction after due notice, a piece of land registered as the
property of the insolvent, hut of which he was only

fiduciary proprietor, as hy the mutual will of his parents,
the land could only he alienated to one or more of the
children, grandchildren, or lawful descendants of the said

and the fidei commissaries, though of
and aware of the sale, did not protest against it
at the time, hut subsequently brought an action for the
recovery of the land against the purchaser, who had bought
it in ignorance of the fidei commissum.
Held, thai they
could not so recover it, and that the purchaser's title to it
was good.
testator or testatrix ;

full age

If

the fidei commissaries

had not been of full age or had not

been aware of the sale, their relief, if any, would not have
been hy way of rei vindicatio, hut hy way of restitutio in

integrum.

A

public sale of insolvent's property hy his trustee is a sale
authorized ex decreto jadicis.

This was an appeal from a judgment delivered by Smith, J.,
in the Eastern Districts' Court.
It appeared that I. L.
Eautenbach and his wife, M. D. Eautenbach, had made on
the loth December, 1850, a mutual will, whereby they
devised to their son, I. L. Eautenbach, jnr., the north-west
side of their farm. Elands River, in the division of Uitenhage.
The said son was in consideration of this to pay a
sum of two thousand rix dollars to his sisters collectively
six

months after the decease of the surviving testator or
and was therefore not to be entitled to tlie said

testatrix,

portion of the farm before the decease of the survivor. The
bequest was subject to the fidei commissum that the said
portion of Elands Eiver should not be sold, alienated, given

in exchange, or disposed of out of hand to any strange

isso.>

12-

Lange & qaere
others.
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person or persons save only to one or more of the children,

'

others.

descendants of the said testator
and then only to be valued for and at the sum

grandchildren, or lawful

Lange & Others or testatiix,

of 9000 rix dollars,

made

payment

in addition to the said value

improvements, whether buildings, lands,
gardens, &c., which such child might have made on the
same after a valuation should have been arrived at by
to be

impartial

for

persons.

The

testator

died in

1857,

without

having revoked the will in question, and leaving his wife
his son, and five daughters, one of whom was married to
A. P. Lange, surviving.
In September 1865 the above-mentioned portion of

Elands Eiver was made over to J. L. Rautenbach, jnr., by
the executors under the will, and the surviving testatrix, the
latter giving up all her right and interest in it to her said
In January 1867 Eautenbach passed, in consideration
son.
of an advance of £700 made to him, a mortgage bond over
the said portion in favour of F. Liesching, one of the defendants in this suit. Eautenbach's estate was duly sequestrated
as insolvent in July 1870, and H. N. Chase was appointed
the trustee. In October 1870 part of the land in question was
after due notice publicly sold by Chase to the defendant
Liesching,

though

who received transfer

of

it.

The fldei commissaries,

age at the time of the sale, and aware of it,
did not then protest, but subsequently brought action to
have the sale and transfer declared void. The case was
argued before Mr. Justice Smith in the Eastern Districts'
Court, and defendants were granted absolution from the
all of

instance.

Plaintiffs

appealed to the Supreme Court.

There has been no waiver of their
by the fiduciary heirs. That appellants are entitled
to succeed is shown by the following authorities
Van der
Linden (Inst. cap. 9, § 8) Sande (de Prohibit. Al., pars 3,
Jones, for appellants.

rights

:

;

Van der Keessel (Thes. 318) Groenewegen
3-11)
de Leg. Abrog., ad Cod. lib 4, tit. 6)
Qrotius (Int. lib. 2,
In re Lutgens (2 Menzies, p. 330).
cap. 20, § 12)
c. 4, §§

;

;

;

;

TJfington, A.O. (with

him

Cur. adv. vult.
Fostea (March 12th),—

Cole), for respondents.
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De

Villiers, O.J.

—This

an appeal from a judgment
jj"'*2-2
The facts of the case have
> 12.'
been so clearly and fully stated in the iudfifiuent of Mr. ijinge & others
us. Lie»ching &
-1
others.
J ustice bMiTH that it is unnecessary to recapitulate them.
That learned judge has correctly observed that the present
case differs most materially from the case of Lange \s.
Scheepers, which was decided in the Supreme Court in
August 1878. There the action for cancellation of transfer
was brought against Scheepers, who, as one of the executors
of the last will of the testator, was held to have been aware
of the provisions of the will. The sale to him of part of the
farm Elaads River was a private one made by the fiduciary
legatee, Ignatius Eautenbach, to whom absolute transfer of
the property had been passed by the executors, and the
transfer to Scheepers was set aside mainly on the ground
that the absolute transfer to the fiduciary legatee, and the
subsequent private sale made by him to Scheepers could not
be sustained in the face of Scheepers' knowledge of the
existence of the Jidei commissum before he was a party to
the transfer to Eautenbach, and therefore also before he
The question
became the purchaser of the property.
whether the plaintiffs other than J. H. Lange had parted
with tlieir rights by cession to him, or whether, if they had
so parted with their rights, the subsequent cession to them
by Lange's trustee was a valid one, was not raised by the
pleadings, and did not enter into the grounds of decision.
The question appears, however, to have been raised by the
learned judge in the Court below in the present case, but in
the view which this Court takes of the case it will not be
necessary to decide the point, or even to refer to it again.
Part of the purchase price of the land sold to Scheepers was
applied towards the reduction of a debt due by Eautenbach
to Liesching, the defendant in this case, by virtue of a
:

is

of the Eastern Districts' Court.

!••

T-ci

mortgage bond on the farm. After the sale to
Scheepers, Eautenbach surrendered his estate as insolvent,
and the trustee of his insolvent estate, in due course, and
tlien existing

after proper notification to the public, sold the remaining
portion of the farm registered in the name of the insolvent,

Liesching, the mortgagee, became the
Mr. Justice Smith held that Liesching purpurchaser.
chased the farm without any knowledge of the jidei commissum existing in favour of the plaintiffs, and I see no

by public

auction.
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It would
sufficient reason for differing from this view.
have been quite competent to the plaintiffs to have their
title to a fldei commissary interest in the farm recorded in
the Deeds Eegistry Office, and this they might have done
under Aet No. 15 of 1855 (Schedule No. 1, section K)
Having neglected to
without the payment of any duty.
adopt this obvious course for fixing any purchaser with
notice of their rights, they cannot complain if the loose
testimony of knowledge on Liesching's part is not accepted
by the Court as proof positive of notice to him. In the
absence, then, of such proof, what are the plaintiffs' rights
under the will in respect of the land transferred to Liesching ?
The threefold remedy which the law affords to legatees,
whether fidei commissary or direct, is well known, and has
There is no
of late been fully discussed in this Court.
question here as to one of the remedies, namely, a personal
action against the heirs or executors, under the will. As to
the remedy of hypothecary action, it is admitted on behalf
of the plaintiffs that, if it once be established that Liesching
was a bond fide purchaser for valuable consideration this
remedy also must fail. The 9th section of Act No. 5 of 1861
expressly enacts that no fixed property shall, after transfer
thereof to a purchaser who purchased the same by a true
and bond fide bargain for valuable consideration, be subject
to any tacit hypothecation to which it might have been
subject in the hands of some former owner of the said
property.
The same section contains a proviso that no
mortgagee shall, for the purpose of this section, be deemed
a purchaser. This proviso may have an important bearing
upon the question whether the plaintiffs if they had filed a
proper proof of debt would not have been entitled, in the
distribution of Kautenbach's insolvent estate, to a preference
over Liesching's^ bond, but it cannot affect the question
whether Liesching can now be ousted of the estate vested in
him by the transfer. That transfer was made to him, not as the

mortgagee, but as a purchaser at a public sale in insolvency,
and the plaintiffs can only succeed in claiming the property
as their own if they can satisfy the Court that the third
remedy competent to fidei commissaries is still open to them.
That remedy consists in the rei vindicatio, by which the
property subject to the fidei commissum may be followed
That this right
into the hands of any possessor whatever.
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existed under the

doubt.

Whether

Eoman-Dutch law does not admit

of

any

been curtailed by Colonial
practice or legislation is a more doubtful question.
Mr.
Justice Smith in his judgment says that the provisions of
the 9th section of Act No. 5 of 1861 (which I have already
quoted) indicate " a principle which, in the absence of direct
authority, may be applied to similar questions," from which
remark I infer that, in his opinion, the Act in question was
intended to deprive fidei commissaries of the rei vindicatio
as well as of the hypothecary action in the case of bond fide
purchases for valuable consideration. To me it appears by
no means improbable that such was the intention of the
Legislature, but, if

it

was, the Act fails altogether in giving

There is, however, considerable
remarks regarding the legal
effects of a transfer coram legi loci, and duly registered in
the Deeds Office. I quite agree with him in thinking that
it is competent for the Eegistrar of Deeds, before enregistering any deed of transfer tendered to him on behalf of
effect

to that intention.

force in the learned judge's

executors, to demand the production of a certified copy of
the will under which they act, in order to satisfy himself
that the proposed transfer does not contravene the provisions

of the will.

and transfer are not warranted by
the Eegistrar would be justified in

If the sale

the terms of the

will,

refusing to allow transfer to be passed, or at

requiring that the provisions of the

all

events in

they relate
to the property, should be registered with the transfer,
unless the executors satisfy him that the sale was necessary
to enable them to pay the debts of the deceased.
But what
will, so far as

are the rights of the fidei commissaries

when once

transfer

Considering the large powers vested by
our law in executors, the judicial nature of the act of
transfer, and the facilities afforded to fidei commissaries to
has been passed

im.

this right has

?

have their limited interests in land recorded in the Deeds
Eegistry Office, I incline to the opinion that an absolute
transfer to a hona fide purchaser from the executors, or from
the transferee of the executors, ought to debar any legatee
Or fidei commissary

heir of the deceased from thereafter

claiming the property thus transferred as his own. But the
ease may be decided upon another ground. According to
Yoet, movable property sold by judicial sale cannot be

reclaimed by the true owner, who was ignorant of the

sale,

^T^A
xangeTothera
"'•

oSs?^*'
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nor even immovable property transferred in due and customary form, if the sale took place by virtue of a judicial decree,
and was uot objocted to by the owner. " Plane si res moUUs
ignorante domino vendita fuerit auetione publicd, et Judicis
decreto ad petitionem creditorum, vix est ut hodierni mores
rerum ita venditarum vindicationem paterentur ; cum ne

immobilia quidem ex decreto judicis vendita et, prsemissis
solennihus demmtiationibus, legitime tradita, domino nan
mature intercedente et se opponente vindicari queant " (Voet, 6,
1,

It will

13).

be observed that Voet refers to

this rule

modern one the expression " Hodierni mores " being
always used by him to distinguish the law existing in. his
time from the ancient civil law. That the rule was not
as a

;

anciently recognised to

its full

extent, at least as applied to

commissary rights, is clear from the following opinion
"Prsedium
of Papinian as recorded in Digest 31, 1, 69, § 1
quod nomine familise relinquitur si non voluntaria facta sit
alienatio, sed bona heredis veneant, tamdiu emptor retinere
debet, quamdiu debitor haberet bonis non vendAtis, post mortem
ejus non habiturus quod exter heres prsestare cogeretur." From
this passage Sande {Be Prohibit. Rerum Al. 3, 8, 13) deduces
the proposition that the life interest of an heir or legatee
who takes property subject to Ajidei commissum in favour of
the testator's family, may be compulsorily alienated for the
payment of the debts of such heir or legatee, but that any
alienation beyond such life interest' cannot aifect the rights
In implicitly following the
of the fidei commissaries.
ancient civil law, Sande seems to have lost sight of the more
modern rule which deprived owners as well as legatees and
fidei

:

commissaries of their rights in respect of property
by public auction if they do not raise
their objection in the proper form.
Tiiis mistake is avoided
by MatthsBus in his valuable work on sales by auction (1, 11,
fidei

sold in execution and

33).

He

heir

sell

is

clearly of opinion that if the creditors of the

his

goods, the jidei commissaries are bound to
" Quod si creditores

protest in order to preserve their rights.
heredis

distrahant

bona heredis, jideiconimissarius similiter

intercedere debet, ne privetur jure suo."

Now,

in the present

case there can be no doubt that due public notice was given
of the intended sale of the farm, that the sale took place by

public auction, that

its

proceeds were applied towards the

payment of the debts of the

fiduciary,

and that no

protest or

;
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other objection was raised at the sale on behalf of the fidei
commissaries. All the requisites mentioned by Matthseus

isbo.

*"*
12-

were present, and the only point upon which there may at LanReTothers
"'"
first sight be some doubt is whether the sale was authorized,
oSers?^
in the words of Voet, " ex decreto judieis."
Upon a closer
examination of the subject this doubt also vanishes. A sale
in insolvency

is the necessary result of an order of the Court
placing the estate of the insolvent under sequestration in
the hands of the Master of the Supreme Court. One of the

first

acts

of the

Master under the 13th section of the

Insolvent Ordinance is to enter and lay an attachment on the
estate

under inventory thereof.

In due course the appoint-

ment of a trustee is confirmed by a decree of the Court.
The effect of such a decree is to divest the Master of the
assets of the insolvent estate, and to vest them in the
trustee, who thereafter administers the estate under the
direction and control of the Court.
Among the statutory
duties imposed upon him is that of making sale of all the
property of the estate, movable as well as immovable, giving
due notice thereof in the Government Gazette (sect. 98).
The sale takes place under such conditions as may have
been determinied upon by the creditors, but any such conditions are subject to the approval

or

disapproval of the

Court, on the application, not only of those interested in

the due administration, but also of those interested in the
of the estate under sequestration.
The 74<A
section of the former Insolvent Ordinance {No. 64), contained

reversion

the proviso that

all

public sales of immovable property shall

take place before the Master of the Court, or before a Commissioner of the Court, under his directions, and that such
public sales shall be conducted under the same rules and
regulations as regulate the sale of immovable property
attached by process of the. Court. This proviso was omitted
The object of
in the 98iA section of the existing Ordinance.
this omission was, not to curtail the jurisdiction of the Court,

but to give the creditors a wider discretion in the mode of
immovable property of the insolvent estate, and
If
to simplify the machinery employed in such realisation.
the creditors decide to sell otherwise than by public auction,
it is still competent for the Court to prevent such a sale
realising the

but

if

the Court does not interfere, and a private sale is
may be that the sale would not have the effect

effected, it
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But

as ia the present case, the sale

if,

regulated bv those general
,?

j.

.

.

,

principles

,?

insolvency

in

which regulate
n^

is

all

•

1
i
Other judicial sales, tue owner, legatee, or ndei commissary
,

is, in my opinion, deprived of the right of claiming the
property as his own. I am not aware that the important
question as to the effect of a public sale in insolvency upon
the dominium of property not belonging to the insolvent has

ever formed the subject of any decision of this Court.
effect of

such a sale

made by an

assignee to

whom

Tlie

a debtor

has assigned his estate for the payment of his debts upon a
third person's right to the roof of a cottage standing on land

belonging to the debtor, appears to have been recently
considered by the Judges of the Eastern Districts' Court in
the case of McNally vs. Smith. They held that the property
in

the materials forming the roof

purchaser,

but

they

differed

in

not

did

their

pass to the

reasons

for

this

judgment. The Judge President appears to have held that
the roof of the cottage, being part of the cottage, and therefore of the land itself, was not subject to the law of market
Mr. Justice Smith was of opinion that the roof was
overt.
not a fixture, but placed loosely on the cottage. Mr. Justice
Jacobs founded his judgment on the fact that public notice
was given at the sale, in the hearing of the purchaser, that
the mateiials of the roof did not belong to the debtor, but
Of course a sale at the instance of an
to a third party.
assignee stands on a very different footing from a sale by
There is nothing in law
tlie trustee of an insolvent estate.
former
from
public
sale directed by the
distinguish
the
a
to
debtor himself. No order of Court is necessary for the
validity of the assignment, and no control is exercised by
the Court oyer the sale. But a public sale in insolvency is
to all intents

and purposes a judicial

compliance with

all

sale,

and necessitates a

the essential requisites of a sale in

When such immovable property thus sold has
been transferred in customary form coram lege loci from the
name of the insolvent into the name of a hand fide purchaser
no secret title of any then existing legatee or fidei comexecution.

missary remainderman can in
the

title

missaries
discussed.

of the transfei-ee.

my

opinion be set up against

The future

who are not yet in
The plaintiffs were

title

of fldei com-

existence need not be here
all in

existence at the time
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of the sale to Liesching, and, if I mistake not, they were
But even if they had
all of age and were aware of the sale.

1830.

March
.,

2.

12.

not been of age, or had been ignorant of the sale, their Lanp & pthere
^^'
relief, if any, would not be by way of rei vindicatio but by
otSere"^
way of in integrum restitutio. To obtain the latter relief

they would have to mate out a very different case from that
which has been disclosed in this action. But the plaintiffs
as well as their heirs, are in the opinion of this Court debarred
from now claiming the property itself which has been transThe judgment of tlie Court below,
ferred to Liesching.
giving absolution from tbe instance, must therefore be
affirmed, and this appeal must be dismissed, with costs.

H

P. du Freez; J. & H. Eeid & Nephew.
rAppellants' Attorneys,
Attorney for Respondent, Snyman, J. C. de Kork.
LAttorneys for other Respondents, Faihbbidge, Ardebne & Scahlen .]
I

Kleudgen &

Co.

vs.

Trustees in Insolvent Estate of
Eabib.

Insolvency. ^-Preference.

—Jus

in rem.

K. and B. agreed that B. should purchase a farm on thei;it
joint account, and should thereafter sell it for their mutual
passed on such re-sale simultaneously
B. and the new purchaser. B. bought the farm, and
E.paid his share of the purchase money, but the farm was
not re-sold during B.'s lifetime, nor was transfer parsed in
benefit, transfer to be
to

After his death his executrix obtained transhis favour.
fer and subsequently surrendered his estate as insolvent.
K. claimed a half share of th^farm, and sued for transfer
of such half share, or, in default, for payment to him, of
half the purchase price. Held, that K. had not acquire^

a jus

in

rem

executrix

over the half share, that

was

valid,

and

the.

transfer to

that therefore K.'s only

iJ,'?

remedy

was, to prove as a concurrent creditor on B.'s estate for

tjie

value of half the farm.

This was an argument on exceptions. The facts of the
case are sufficiently set forth in the judgment of the Chief

1880.

March 2.
„ 12.
Kleudgen

Justice.
.

Upington, A.G. (with

vs.

Trustees in

Insolvent
Estate of Rabie.
t

him GregorowsU),

for plaintiffs.

64

him

Cole, Q.G. (with

1880.

Jones), for defendants.

March 2
„

12.

Kleudgen

CuT. adv.

BS.

Trustees in
Insolvent
Estate of Eable.

vult.

Postea (March 12th),—

De

—

The declaration in this case alleges
Villiees, C.J.
that in October 1876 the plaintiff and one Eabie made an
agreement that Eabie shonid purchase a certain farm called
:

£1100, on their joint account, and should
thereafter re-sell the farm for their mutual benefit, and that,
on such re-sale, transfer should be simultaneously passed to
Eabie and such new purchaser. Eabie bought the farm for
the sum agreed upon, and the plaintiff paid his share of the
purchase price, but the farm was not re-sold during Eabie's
After his
lifetime, nor was transfer passed in his favour.

Sand Eiver,

for

death his wife, as executrix-testamentary of his estate,
obtained transfer of the farm and subsequently surrendered
The plaintiff claims to have it
the estate as insolvent.
declared that he is entitled to a half share of tlie farm, and
prays for transfer of such half share into his own name or, in
default, for

payment

value

such

of

to

half

him

of the

share.

The

sum

of £550, being the

defendants except

the declaration on the ground that, even

if

to

the facts therein

is merely a concurrent creditor
and must prove his claim in the

alleged be true, the plaintiff
of Eabie's insolvent estate,

ordinary way, but that he
of the farm
said
is,

sum

of

itself,

is

not entitled to claim one half

or to rank as a preferent creditor for the

The

£550.

real question then to be considered

whether, assuming that Eabie was a mere agent employed

by the plaintiif to obtain transfer of the farm in his (Eabie's)
name, and simultaneously to effect transfer to a new
purchaser, the plaintiff can claim the land wrongfully
transferred to Eabie as against the creditors of his insolvent

Now

estate.

it is

clear that the exception is a valid one,

unless the plaintiff can satisfy the Court either that he has

a right to one half share of the property itself as against all
the world, in other words that he has a jus in rem, or that
there were some circumstances attending or preceding the
transfer to Eabie
in

law.

jus

ill

As

which render that transfer null and void

to the plaintiff's right to the farm

re is still in the insolvent estate, the

itself,

the

farm having been
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transferred to Rabie's estate before it was sequestrated as

insolvent ; and no circumstance

disclosed in the declaration
conferring any real right on the plaintiff.
The case of

Eotze

vs. Eotze's

behalf of the

is

Trustees (2 Menz. p. 436) was quoted on

but in that case the

plaintiff,

plaintiffs, as

commissary legatees of the property in question, were
held to be clothed with the jvs dominii which gave them a

fidei

even as against the creditors of the insolvent
the property itself not having
yet been transferred out of the insolvent estate. No such
Jus dominii exists in the present case. But the absence of
such a right would not, in my opinion, debar the plaintiff
from setting aside the transfer of one half of the farm to the
insolvent estate, if that transfer itself was clearly vitiated by
The ease of Harris vs. Budssinne (2 Menz,
error or fraud.
p. 113), upon which the defendant's counsel entirely relied,
was never intended to decide that the insolvency of a
transferee of immovable property precludes any enquiry
into the validity of his title, or prevents the transfer from
being set aside under any circumstances whatever. Let me
suppose, for instance, that a conveyancer, being authorized
by A to pass transfer in favour of B, by a mistake which is
not discovered by the Eegistrar of Deeds, passes transfer
If C were immediately thereafter to
in favour of C.
valid

title,

estate of the fiduciary legatee

;

surrender his estate, his creditors could not successfully
contend that the land forms part of his insolvent estate.
The rights of B would remain intact, notwithstanding the

No

transfer, however solemn, can
accompanied or preceded by
be
pass the dominium
cause
for the transfer of ownervalid
or
other
some contract
that
authorizes his agent B
A
next
suppose
Let me
ship.
price is handed
The
purchase
from
farm
C.
to purchase a
understanding
that
distinct
upon
the
over to B by A
the
B
buys
farm
favour.
but
in
A's
made
transfer is to be
have
would
a
good
own
favour.
his
obtains transfer in
action against B to have the farm transferred from the name

erroneous transfer to 0.

unless

it

A

of

B

to that of A, but

it

is

by no means clear to me that
As between C the transferor

the transfer would be
B the transferee there existed a valid cause for the
In
transfer; that is, a purchase by B in his own name.
transfer
should
that
not
was,
the present case the agreement
void.

and

be passed in favour of the
SUP. CT.

0.

—

F.

plaintiff,

but that

it

should be

F

isso.
..

12-

KUud^nes.
insolvent
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passed in favour of Eabie upon his re-selling the farm.

^1880.^
..

There

12"

Kieudgen

exists,

therefore,

far

less

reason for holding the
last supposed.
As

than in the case

transfer to be void

IS.

between the vendor and Eabie there existed a valid legal

Insolvent
'

cause for the transfer to Eabie, and even as between Eabie
and the plaintiff a transfer to Eabie was not contrary to the

The vendor might have
provisions of their agreement.
compelled Eabie to take transfer at any time after payment
of the purchase price, and the fact that Eabie had not yet
found a purchaser would be no defence against the vendor.
That the executrix of Eabie took transfer without being
compelled to do so, and before a new purchaser had been
found, is surely no ground for holding that, as between the
plaintiff and the executrix, the transfer was i'raudulent and
void.
But, if the transfer hold good, the trustees of Eabie's
estate remain the owners of the farm for the benefit of all
the creditors. The plaintiff, as one of the creditors, has a
valid claim against the estate, but that claim ought to have
been made by proof of debt, and not by means of the present
action.
The exception must be allowed with costs.
rPIaintifls' Attorneys, J.

&

H

.

Heid & Nephew.

LDefendants' Attorneys, Faiebridge,

Smith and Others

"i

Arderne & Scanlen.j

vs.

Executors Testamentary

OF Sateks.

Community of froferty.

—

—

Mutual will of husband and wife.
Subsequent will by surviving spouse, how far valid. Ord.
104, §§ 14

In 1851 one

and

—

15.

and his wife, married in oommwnity of proa joint notarial will appointed as their heirs the
survivor of them jointly with the child of the testatrix by a
former marriage and with the children of their existing
marriage.
The survivor was to keep the whole of the
joint estate under his or her sole direction and administration and to remain in the enjoyment
of the usufruct of the
joint estate during his or her natural life, and was
nominated executor of the will and guardian of the minor
heirs.
The executm' and guardian was not to he required
perty, by

8.

67

an inventory of the estate with the Master of
Supreme Court. 8. survived his wife, accepted the
benefits conferred on him hy the will, and remained in
possession of tlie estate, hut did not marry again.
In
1871 S. executed another will revoking the joint will and
TnaMng afresh disposition of the property, and in 1879
he died.
Tliere was no inventory of the joint estate as
it stood at the time of the wife's death, nor was there
any evidence as to the exact value of the property comprised in that estate.
Held, that the second will was
valid so far as it disposed of the testator's half of the
joint estate and a child's portion of the wife's half; that
independently of Ord. 104, §§ 14 and 15, the testator's
omission to maJce an inventory threw upon his executors
the hurden of proving that any portion of his estate was
acquired after his wife's death, and that, therefore, as
there was no such proof the whole estate under their
administration must be presumed to have fwmed part oj
to

lodge

the

the joint estate.

Special Case.

isao.

In August, 1851, one Smith and his wife, married in
community, by joint notarial will appointed as their heirs
the survivor of them jointly with the child of the testatrix
by a former marriage and the children of the existing
The will directed that the survivor should keep
marriage.
of
the joint estate under his or her sole direction
whole
the
and should remain in the enjoyment of
administration,
and
joint
estate during his or her natural life,
the
usufruct
of
the
appointed
executor of the will and
was
survivor
and the
was
heirs,
and
not to be required to
minor
the
of
guardian
with
the Master of the
estate
of
the
inventory
lodge an

Supreme Court.

Smith survived

his

wife,

accepted the

benefits conferred on him by the will, and remained in posHe did not re-marry, but in 1877
session of the estate.
the joint will and disposing
revoking
will,
second
executed a
Smith
died.
There was no
In
1879
anew.
of his property
it
stood
at
the
death of the
estate
as
joint
inventory of the
the
as
to
exact
value of
any
evidence
wife, nor was there
estate.
The
plaintiffs
in
that
were
the property comprised
the
defendants
will,
and
were
the
first
the heirs under the
Tiie
questions
will.
which
the
executors under the second
F 2

*'°
J.'

smioT&other*
vs.

Exors. of

68

„

Smith

&

12'.

others
**

"'sayers.'

—

Was the will of the
Court was called upon to decide were
late William Adam Sayers valid, and, if so, to what extent ?
Supposing it to be valid, how was the value of the joint
Was the whole of the property left
estate to be calculated ?
by W. A. Sayers at his death to be presumed to have
belonged to the joint estate until the contrary was shown,
or was the property to be administered under the second
will unless it could be proved to have belonged to the joint
:

1880.

estate ?

Leonard,
benefits left

for

Sayers

plaintiffs.

him by the

having

accepted

the

joint will, was debarred after his

wife's death from altering the provisions of such will witli
regard to any property which formed part of the joint estate.
All the property left by him at the time of his death must

be presumed to have belonged to the said joint estate
it be proved that any portion of it was acquired by him
his said wife's death.

until
after

(Fa?i der Keessel, Thes. 274.)

The

Irmes, for defendants.

joint

\^ill

half of the joint estate, and Sayers

disposed of only one

had

full

power by law

to dispose by the second will of the remaining half, as well

as of all property acquired

by him after his wife's death.

Since the executor was exempted by the joint will from
the necessity of making an inventory of the joint estate,
all the property left by Sayers at the time of his death

should be administered and distributed as provided by the
second will, except any part thereof which the plaintiffs may
prove to have belonged to the joint estate.
Cit/r.

adv. vult.

Postea (March 12),—

De

Villiees, C.J.

testator

and his

wife,

heirs the survivor of
testatrix

:— On the

1st of August, 1851, the

by their joint

them

will,

appointed as their

jointly with the child of the

by a former marriage and with the children

their existing marriage.

It

was

of

further provided that the

survivor of the testators should be allowed to keep the whole
of the joint estate under his or her sole direction and
administration,

and

usufruct of

joint estate during the

tiie

to

remain in the enjoyment of the
term of his or her

life.
The
them executor

natural

testators further

of

of the will

nominated the survivor
and guardian of the minor
heirs, and directed that the executor and guardian should
not be required to lodge with the Master of the Supreme
Court an inventory of their estate. The testator survived
his wife, and he is admitted to have accepted the benefits
conferred on him by the will. He remained in possession
of the joint estate, but did not marry a second wife.
In
March, 1877, he executed another will revoking the joint
will, and making a fresh disposition of his property.
He
died in IMarch, 1879, and no inventory of the joint estate as
it

stood at the time of his wife's death

any evidence procurable as

is

in existence, nor is

to the exact value of the pro-

perty comprised in that estate.

It

is

joint will the testator, as the survivor,

clear that under the

became

entitled to a

child's portion out of his wife's estate, in addition to his

own

half share of the joint estate.

conceive

Indeed,

how any doubt could have

it is difficult

to

arisen on tlie point.

plaintiffs (the heirs under the first will) are in my
opinion quite mistaken in supposing that the testator had
no power after his wife's deatli of disposing of his own half
share of the joint estate. The defendants (the executors

The

under the second

will) are equally

mistaken in supposing

that the testator could only dispose of his half share of the
joint estate, for being a co-heir of his wife with the children,

he was

entitled to dispose of his child's portion as well.

As

to the second question raised by the special case, the defendants contend that inasmuch as the executor was relieved by

the joint will from the necessity of making an inventory of
the joint estate, the plaintiffs can only claim such portions

they can prove to have fonned
This contention is in my opinion
wlioUy erroneous.
The clause in the will relieving the
executor from this necessity could not dispense with the
obligation imposed on the survivor by the 14th section of
Ordinance No. 104, of causing an inventory of the joint
estate to be made within six weeks after the death of his
deceased wife. Nor could it prevent the application of the
provisions of the 15th section of the same Ordinance, by
of

tlie

testator's estate as

part of the joint estate.

which every surviving spouse who wilfully neglects to cause
such inventory to be made within the specified time forfeits
all share in anything which may accrue to the joint estate

laso.

'^""M
smith&bthets
°^
"''s^yera;

—
70

12.

„

Strangely
the death of the predeceasino; spouse.
enough, neither of these sections was quoted, nor even
Independently of
referred to by counsel on either side.
after

1880.

Smith & others
"sayere.'

these sections, it appears to me that the omission of such an
inventory by the survivor, throws upon his executors the

burden of proving that any portion of his estate was acquired
In the absence of such proof, the
whole estate under their administration must be presumed
One half and a
to have formed part of the joint estate.
child's portion belong to the testator's estate, and the
remaining portion must follow the provisions of the joint
will.
The costs of this action must be borne by the joint
after his wife's death.

estate.
"|
rPlalntiffs' Attorney, W. E MooKE.
LDefendants' Attorneys, C. & J. BcissinnS.J

Meurant

vs.

The Trustee

in

The Insolvent Estate

OF Smit.
Costs in

an unsuccessful

action h'ought hy the trustee in an

insolvent estate against one of the creditors of the estate

declared payable out of the estate.

M. held a general mortgage bond over the property of 8, an
insolvent.
At a general meeting of the creditors of 8.,
his trustee was instructed (o take action to have the hand
set aside.
M. protested against this being done, but the
action was brought.
Judgment was given against the
trustee, with costs.
In framing the Liquidation and Distribution Account of S.'s estate, the trustee charged the

costs

of the action against the estate. Held, on motion by M.
to have the estate declared not liable for these costs, that the
trustee was entitled to charge them against the estate, lie
having acted bona fide under instructions from the meeting

of
1880.

—

May
.,

15.

This was a motion for the amendment of the Liquidation
M
and Distribution Account in the insolvent estate of one
»

^

Meurant

creditors.

us.

Trustee in

Estate of Smit.

_

JN. J.

.

.

bmit, JUniOr.

The facts of the case were the following
The applicant was a creditor in the above
:

insolvent estate

71

by

mortgage bond passed

virtue of a general

.'.

security for the loan of

At a meetmg

f>

1

•

£200 made to
T

•

1

ot insolvents creditors,

it

was

the trustee of his estate should take action

bond

in his favour as

insolvent and his father.

11-1
resolved that

have the said
aside as being an undue preference.
Applicant

set

to

lodged with the trustee a written protest against the adoption
of such a course.
The action was, however, brought in the

Supreme Court, and judgment was given against the

trustee,

Applicant (then defendant) protested, when
judgment was being given, against the costs of the action
being charged against the insolvent estate, and claimed costs
against the plaintiff (now respondent) personally. The Court
informed him that, if it were thought that plaintiff ought to
})ay the costs out of his own pocket, a special application to
that effect might subsequently be made. In framing the
Liquidation and Distribution Account of the insolvent estate,
respondent charged against the estate all the costs incurred
in the above action. These costs swallowed up all the assets,
and left applicant without any dividend upon his bond.
Applicant now moved the Court for a declaration that the
estate was not liable for the costs of the said action.
with

costs.

Leonard (with him Imies), for applicant. In this matter
the question as to whether there was mala fides on the part
of respondent does not arise. The creditors, who authorized
the action, ought to pay the costs of it. This question has
been raised before, and

it

was understood that

it

might be

raised again.

Upmgton, A.G. (with him Maasdorp), for respondent. On
the previous occasion costs were specially claimed against
respondent personally. I objected, and the Court refused to
entertain the application.

De

Villiees, C.J.

:

—I do

not think

it

was the intention

of the framers of the Insolvent Ordinance to confer special
privileges

upon general mortgage bond

holders.

Certainly,

by the law, I am not inclined to strain
the rights of general mortgage bond holders, for they stand
upon an entirely different footing from special mortgage
bond holders. The rights of the latter are protected by the
8th section of the Insolvent Ordinance and in this case, if
the applicant had held a special mortgage bond on property
unless I

am compelled

;

isso.

—

'

Meurantvs
Trustee in
Estate of smit.
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1880.:

..

—

MenrantDS.
Trustee in
InsolTent
Estate of smit.

belonging to the insolvent, the proceeds of suc-h property,

if

not more than sufficient to satisfy the secured debt, would
.1
i
not tiave been hable to contribute towards the costs of the
i

.

i

,

action against the applicant.

,rf

n

i

a

•

•

(See 8. A. Assonahon

vs.

Van

der Spuy's Trustee, Bach. Eep. 1870, p. 49 )
The 8th section ot tlie Insolvent Oidinance does not, therefore, assist

the applicant in any way.

The 56th

section of the

Insolvent Ordinance has been quoted, but I do not thiuk
has much bearing upon tlie case. It has been said, that
IS

it

it

against all right and justice, that the applicant should be

upon

own costs, but I do not think this
happens that, because of the action
brought against applicant, the assets are less than they
otherwise would have been.
But the action might have
been brought against somebody else; and would the applicant
say that he would not have been bound to pay any share of
these costs ? The mere fact that he has been successful in
the case in question, unless there has been some imala fides
or impropriety on the part of the trustee or the creditors, is
not sufficient. In reference to the action which has given
called

is

to

quite clear.

pay

his

It so

rise to the present dispute, I may say that, if it had been
brought before tiie case of Paterson, in the Privy Council
(7 P. C. N. S., p. 333), the judgment of the Court would
probably have gone against the applicant. But since that
time the Court has required very much stronger proof of

intention to prefer, and contemplrttion of sequestration, than
they did before. Under the circumstances, it not having

been shown that there has been any mala fides on the part
of the creditors or the trustee, I think

judgment should be

given for the respondent with costs.

Smith, J. :— I am entirely of the same opinion, and I
think the Court is not bound to strain, in any way, the rights
of holders of general

mortgage bonds.

rAppllcant's Attorney, W. Buohakaw, Jnb."]
LRespondent's Attorney, C. 0. DE Villiers. J
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Irvine
Libel.

A

—

Journalist.

vs.

&

Impey

Co.

—Fair and proper comment.

an article in his paper stated of one I., a
member of the Legislative Assembly of the Colony, that he
seemed "to have entered Parliament under the verdant
misconception that a man whose money bags are full of illgotten gains is more highly esteemed than one who has lost

journalist in

his all in the service

of his country."

Held, on action

being brought by L, that the whole of the article must be
read together, and that when so read, it was clear that the
expression "ill-gotten gains" merely represented the writer's

opinion as to the morality of certain transactions which I.

was alleged to have had with the natives, and did not
amount to an imputation against L of dishonourable or
dishonest motives.

This was an action brought by John James Irvine, a
membei" of the Legislative Assembly of this Colony, against
.

.

George Impey and William Eichards, proprietors of the
Eastern Province Herald, a newspaper printed and published
at Port Elizabeth, for the sum of £1000 as damages for aa
alleged libel

The

published by them in the said newspaper.

action was founded on the following statement contained

in a leading article which appeared in the Eastern Province
Herald of the 9th September, 1879
" Mr. Irvine has mistaken his vocation and seems to have entered Parliament
under the verdant misconception that a man whose money
bags are full of ill-gotten gains is more highly esteemed
than one who has lost his all in the service of his country.
For our part we would rather be poor with Mr. Sprigg than
rich with iiis antagonist, and any member who can flourish
his riches in the face of a deliberatiye assembly and sneer at
:

—

the honourable poverty of his intellectual superiors

is

not

fit

House, where brains and not money are
the sole passport to eminence. Possibly King William's
Town will stiow its opinion of Mr. Irvine at the next
election."
The plaintiff contended that this passage
amounted to an accusation against him of having obtained
The
his wealth by dishonest and dishonourable means.
defendants, inter alia, pleaded that the words complained of
to

have a seat

in tiie

isso.
20.
„ 25.

May

irvmetw,

Impey & Co.

—

:
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25.'

ii^nTw.
Impey & Co.

formed part of an article published in the Eastern Provime
Herald, were not used with any intentioQ to injure the
plaintiff, and, when taken in connection with the other
parts of the said article, did not have the meaning that the
was the possessor of gains dishonestly or dishonourably acquired. A further plea was, that, before and at tlie
time of the publication of the words complained of, plaintiff
was a member of the Legislative Assembly of this Colony,
and that the said words were part of an article published in
the said newspaper, which article was a fair and hona fide
comment upon the several matters therein contained and
referred to, and upon the plaintiff as such member of
plaintiff

Parliament as aforesaid, and was published by the defendants as such comment without any malicious intent. The
article referred to a debate in Parliament, in the course of
which Mr. Sprigg, then prime minister, accused, erroneously,
as was afterwards proved, plaintiff of improperly selling

guns to the natives. Plaintiff retorted in his reply "that
he was not a bankrupt farmer."

Leonard (with him Giddy), for plaintiff. Folkard (4th ed.
164) states that what must be considered is whether
the tendency of the matter published is injurious. The
tendency of the words complained of is injurious inasmuch
as the insinuation is that plaintiff has been guilty of gun
smuggling. Walter vs. The Mossel Bay Advertiser * supports
p.

plaintiff's contention.

[De Villiees,

Mr. Innes, are you prepared on
withdraw the allegation that
has obtained any improper advantage by selling
C.J.

:

behalf of your clients
plaintiff

to

guns to the natives ?

—

Innes:

Yes,

Leonard

—

my

Lord.]

Plaintiff is

Innes, for defendants

been shown

:

to proceed in this manner.
imputation of misconduct has

bound

—No

in this case.

In order to obtain a verdict the

existence of such an imputation should have been proved.

Broome vs. Gosden, 1 C. B. 728.)
The Eastern Province Herald as a paper advocating dis-

(Folhard, 4th ed. p. 444,

* See

Appendix to

this volume, p. 191.
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armament spoke

of the gains obtained from selling guns to
the natives, just as a Good Templar would speak of the
wealth obtained by some publican. The charge contained
in the article was one of a public character

a fair comment. (Folhard, 4th ed.
L. R, 4 Q. B., p. 73.)

Cw.

p.

and constituted
219, Watson vs. Walter,

adv. vult.

Postea

(May 25th),—

—

Be ViLLiERS, C.J. This is an action for damages for an
alleged libel published in the defendants' newspaper, the
:

Port Elizabeth. The words
complained of which are alleged to contain the libel, are
the following
" Mr. Irvine has mistaken his vocation
and seems to have entered Parliament under the verdant
misconception that a man whose maney bags are full of
ill-gotten gains is more highly esteemed than one who has
lost his all in the service of his country," and the meaning
attached to these words by the plaintiff is, that the plaintiff
was the possessor of ill-gotten gains, which he had acquired

Eastern Province Herald, at
:

—

dishonestly or dishonourably.

Now,

in this case is to prove that he has

if

the plaintiff's object

done nothing dishonest

or dishonourable in any gun transaction, he has entirely
succeeded to the satisfaction of the Court. The evidence
has clearly established that ^he has never been engaged in
any illicit or any dishonourable transaction in selling guns.
So far from his having made money in selling guns to the
natives, he has only sold nineteen guns during five yearSj
and the total profit made by him was about four per cent,
But the important
of the total profits of his business.
question in this case is, whether the words used by the

defendants are such as to constitute a libel. The plaintiff
has relied upon the words " ill-gotten gains," and says the
meaning he attached to them was that he had been engaged
in some illicit transactions in guns. I have read this article
with the greatest anxiety, in order to see if I could discover
these motives, or these dishonest dealings, imputed to the
The article cannot be
plaintiff; but I confess I could not.

read by selecting one particular passage, but the whole of
In a previous passage
this article must be taken together.

"so.

^^^'
irvimvs.
'" & Co.
Impey
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It is a
are the following words.
the speech by the Colonial Secretary
in the House of Assembly, and in that speech the Colonial

in

this

Irvine M.

there

article

quotation

25-

made from

—

have spoken as follows
" Whether the
members of the Ministry or the honourable member for
King William's Town and his friends are poorer or richer,
I will say this,
I do not know, nor do I care to enquire.
however, that the occupants of the Treasury Bench have
none of them acquired any wealth by selling guns to the
Secretary

nntives, as the

member

Tiien entering into
says:

:

said to

is

—"Mr.

for

the

King William's Town has

subject

done."

the writer of the article

Irvine has mistaken his vocation and seems

to have entered Parliament under the verdant misconception

man whose money bags are full of ill-gotten gains is
more highly esteemed " and so on. Clearly, therefore, the
writer, being under the impression that Mr. Irvine had
made money by selling guns to the natives, comes to the

that a

conclusion that he has acquired ill-gotten gains.
proves, however,

making money

is,

All this

that the writer disapproves of a

man

and the Court cannot preclude
writers from expressing their opinions on matters of this
kind.
It a matter of great public interest, and any
writer may come to the conclusion that gains obtained by
selling guns to the natives are ill-gotten.
The case of
in this way,

The Mossel Bay Advertiser was cited as one in
carefully considered it will be found to
have no real bearing on the present case. That case went
Walter

vs.

point

but

;

as far as

if it is

The conclusion the Court
the plaintiff had been charged with

any case ever went.

tliere arrived at was, that

voting against his conscience and against his convictions,
with the sordid object of obtaining some pecuniary advan-

The Court held
words there used, dishonourable and dishonest
motives were imputed to the plaintiff, and gave damages,
lu the case now before the Court I have failed to find that
the writer charges the plaintiff with any dishonourable or

tages, the

Chairmanship of Committees.

that, in the

All he charges him with is getting
wealth by selling guns to the natives, and, in doing so, filling

dishonest motives.

»

money bags with ill-gotten gains. Now, it seems that
Mr. Irvine did not fill his money bags, but it is in evidence
that he acquired money by selling guns to the natives.
Having gained his object by showing that he had never any

his

77
illicit

transactions with regard

might

fairly

to the guns, Mr. Irvine
have accepted the statement of the defendants'
counsel that no dishonest motives were imputed.
That
course was not, however, adopted, and I do not see that I
have any option but to give judgment for the defendants,

isso.

^7m.
irvT^™.
^"p^^**^-

with costs.

BwYEE

and Smith,

Attorneys tor

CAttorneys for

Plaintiff,

J.J.,

concurred.

Faikeridge, Akdekne, & Scanlen
& H. Eeid & Nephett.

Defendants, J.

De

Villiees

vs.

"1

J

Van Ztl and Another.

Measure of damages in an action for

trespass.

—Animals

ferje

natursB.

Z. trespassed upon the land of V. and drove off from it and
appropriated certain young wild ostriches which had heen
reared wpon it. Held, on action for trespass being brought
by v., that in an action for trespass the Court is not
bound to award merely the amount of the pecimiary
loss caused by the actual trespass, but may take into

and that
had not
in making their

consideration all the circumstances of the ease,

therefore, though the ostriches being ferae naturae

been the property of V., it was justified
value the measv/re of the damages awarded.

This was an action for damages sustained by reason of
Plaintiffs alleged

tbat they

and another were the

joint

owners of a certain farm that in February 1879 the defendants A. van Zyl and Gr. van Zyl had trespassed upon the
said farm, damaged the grass and herbage thereon, and
taken possession of and driven away fourteen young wild
and that by
ostriches wh'ch were grazing upon the farm
;

;

reason thereof plaintiffs had suffered

damage

to the

amount

£150.
Defendants A. and G. van Zyl admitted that the farm was
owned as alleged by plaintiffs, and that on the date in
question six wild ostriches had been captured by A. van
of

ugo.

'"^^^

trespass.

pe vmiers »s.
l^noiiCT.*

'
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„

2'.

De vuiiere us.
Another,

Zyl on the joint behalf of the said defendants, but they
denied that these ostriches had been taken upon the farm
in question, or that they had been driven off from it by
defendants.
Defendant A. van Zyl admitted that he had
trespassed on the farm on the date alleged, by riding over
it, and tendered in satisfaction of the damage thereby caused
tlie sum of £5 together with costs up to date of service
of plea.

The

in dispute between the parties was
were entitled to claim damages for the
loss of the ostriches.
Defendants maintained that even
supposing the ostriches in question had been captured on
plaintiffs' land, or driven off it in order that they might be
captured elsewhere, their value could not be claimed by
plaintiffs, inasmuch as the ostriches were ferse natwss, and
plaintiffs thus had no property in them.

point of law

whether

plaintiffs

Leonard (with him Gregorowski),

for plaintiffs.

portant to owners of land that the point

now

It is im-

in dispute

should be settled.
Upington, A. G. (with

him Giddy), for defendants.

Plain-

have no right to claim damages for the deprivation of
property which never belonged to them (Pritchard vs. Long,
9 M. and W., p. 666 Blades vs. Higgs and Another, 34 L. J.
N. S. Com. Pleas, p. 286). In this case the measure of
the damages should be the injury done to the grass of
plaintiffs.
The tender of £5 was made in order that there
might not be any difficulty as to the trespass on the veldt.
Defendants only offered the amount as nominal compensation.
tiffs

;

[De Villiebs, C.

J.

:

—We must look at

all the

surround-

As Chief

Justice Gibbs puts it in the
" Suppose a man
case of Merest vs. "Harvey (5 Taunt. 442)
has a paddock in front of his dining room, and while he is

ing circumstances.

:

man walks up and down in front of the
window, and keeps looking inside.
Would it be sufficient
for the trespasser to say, ' Here is a halfpenny for you ?
at dinner another

Would

that be sufficient compensation ? "]

At any

rate, in the present case, the judgment of the
Court ought to be confined to the damage done.

De

ViLLiERs, C.J.

:

—This

is

an action

for trespass,

and

79

must be treated entirely
for

as such.
If the action had been
the recovery of the young birds or their value, the

isao.

"r2.'

would have failed. The ostriches are admitted to DevimTrsw
have been wild, and therefore tlie plaintiff had no property Another*
in them, although they may originally have been driven from
his land.
By the Civil Law, as remarked by Lobd ChelmsFOKD in Blades vs. Higgs, the person who took or reduced
into possessiou any animal /er* naturse, although in so doing
he might trespass on the land of another, acquired the property in the animal. It is clear from that case that the
same rule does not prevail in the law of England, although
it is not equally clear what the rule of the English law
would be where the game is driven by a trespasser from tlie
land of one person and killed on the land of another. But
plaintiflFs

if, by our law, a trespasser acquires the property in animals
ferm naturse which he kills upon the land of another, it

follows a fortiori that he acquires the property if he drives

the animals away and kills them on the land of a third
These principles of the Civil Law have been

person.

retained in our law except in so far as they

modified by the

Game Laws and

have been

the Acts relating to wild

ostrichep.

But does

it

therefore follow, as contended

by Mr. Upington,

that the owner of the land trespassed upon has no remedy

beyond nominal damages for the bare trespass ? Fortunately
In an action of trespass, without any circumstances of
aggravation, the plaintiff is no doubt entitled only to recover
not.

for his actual injury in respect of the trespass itself.

But

I have always understood that in assessing the damages the

Court should consider all the circumstances attending the
and may give damages for collateral acts which
aggravate the trespass. In the present case the defendants
were guilty of most unneighbourly, if not almost fraudulent
conduct. Knowing that the birds had been hatched on the
plaintiff's land, and that he would, in- the usual course,
capture them for domestication, they forestalled him, and,
after driving the young birds from the plaintiff's land, they
caught and kept the birds. Very little damage was done to the
herbage, but we are not bound to confine our verdict to that
amount. The value of the young birds was quite £60, and
for that amount we may fairly and reasonably give judgment
trespass

in favour of the plaintiff, with costs.

80

DwYEE,

1880.^
g-

Be Tiiiiers rs.
Van Zyl &
Another."

J.

:

—I am of

the same opinion.

The moment

the defendant, Adriaan van Zyl, heard the young birds were
hatched, he wont upon the land, and it was evident that he
-"^

purpose of driving them to his own land. It
appears, moreover, that he thought that, if he could get the
young bir.^s, no matter how, upon his own laud, he would be

went

for the

Whether he intended

taking them.

justified in

or not to

drive the birds, the very fact of his servants wandering about
in

different directions

away.

had the

effect of driving

the birds

concur with the observation of the Chief
Justice that the plaintiffs are entitled to some substantial
damages. There was a case which I tried, I believe, at
Prince Albert, similar to this case, where the evidence was
to the effect that the defendants drove the ostriches from the
land of the plaintiff to their own land. I had some doubt
in tliat case as to whether I could give damages in accordI quite

ance with the value of the ostriches, but, on consideration,
so, and I gave damages for the
value of the young birds which were caught.

I decided that I could do

Smith,

J.

:

—I am quite

to the measure of

of the

damages

same opinion.

With

regard

in cases like the present one,

there is no better rule of law than that the jury are not to
be restrained to the mere pecuniary loss sustained by the
plaintiff.

If the trespass

be a malicious one substantial

damages may be recovered. Therefore I am of opinion that
substantial damages may be given in this case, and I think
a fair measure which may be taken is the amount of which
the plaintiffs have been deprived by this act of the defendants.
I think £60 is a reasonable amount at which to fix
the damages.
Uobak be Yiij.iees.~|
tDefendants' Attorney,I. C.
U. VAN ZtIi.
J
Plaintiffs'

Attorney,
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Van Blommestein

vs.

Van Blommestein.

Arresi under Rule of Court 8.

A

writ cannot he issued under Bule of Court 8, for the arrest of
a defendant, against whom a still subsisting summons has
been issued in respect of the same cause of action.

When

such a summ.ons

is

in existence, defendant can only be

arrested on a un-it issued by one of the judges of the
Su]preme Court.

1

This was an application
to have a certain writ of arrest
^
1

.

,

discharged.
It appeared that upon the 13th May, 1880, a summons
was issued by respondent against applicant for a divorce on

the ground of his adultery.

This summons was served on

had not been withdrawn. Subsequently, respondent (applicant's wife), having reason to believe that
applicant was about to flee from the Colony, had him arrested
under the 8th Eule of Court, Applicant now applied for
applicant, and

on the ground, mainly, that it was not competent
such a writ to issue against i]im, since a still subsisting
summons had been issued against him on the same ground
his release,

for

of action.

Maasdorp (with him

Jones), for applicant.

Upington, A.G. (with

De

him Leonard),

for respondent.

—

Villieks, C.J.
This writ of arrest must be disAt the same time, I am bound to say that, if
under the peculiar circumstances of this case, an application
had been made to a judge in chambers, or to the Court, for
an order calling upon the defendant to show cause why he
should not be interdicted from leaving the country until he
should give security for costs, such an order would have been
granted.
More than that; if it had been shown on that
:

charged.

ex parte application that there was an immediate necessity,

the Court would have

made an order

for the arrest.

But

I think, moreover, that

that ease is not before the Court.
the plaintiff will be entitled to claim from the defendant
some amount to enable her to incur the costs of bringing her
action, because,

SUP. OT. 0.

—

—according

F.

to her allegation, it would appear

G

isso.

—

June

3.

temss. van
Blommestein.

—
82
1880.

—

own

that the defendant has all the joint estate in his

hands.

but the question of costs
The writ must be discharged,
°

Van Blommes- ,
tein vs. Van
be reservcd.

will

Slommestein.

Upington, A.G., then applied for an order for the attach-

ment

of defendant's person in default of his giving security

to abide the result of the actiou being

by

brought against him

plaintiff.,

De

Villiees, C.J.

:

—The

defendant do show cause,

if

order of the Court

is,

that the

any, to this Court to-morrow,

why he shall not give security to abide the judgment of this
Court in the said action for the dissolution of his marriage
with the plaintiff, and, failing such security, why he shall
not be arrested on the ground of his meditated flight from
the Colony, and that he do further show cause why he shall
not contribute the

sum

of

£150

to assist the plaintiff in

tlie

prosecution of the said case.

DvfYEE and Smith, J J., concurred.
t

Applicant's Attorney, J. C. de Koktb.
Kespondeut's Attorneys, Eeoelinghuys

Fauke

vs.

"1

& Wessels.J

The Colonial Secretary.

Governor's Commission.

—Letters Patent of August

Letters Patent of

February 26, 1877.

20,

1872.—

Interpreter of

Supreme Court.

Ae between

the Governor and a subject, the Governor of a
Colony has not a delegation of the whole Royal authority,
his powers being limited by the express terms of his Com-

mission,

It is usiialfor the

Governor of this Colony to he entrusted by his
Commissionwith the full power of removal of publio servants
which the Queen herself possesses, which power authorizes

him summarily

to

dismiss any public servant

who

holds

during the pleasure of the Crown, even though such servant

;

83
have not been appointed under Royal Warrant or Commission.

The Interpreter of the Supreme Court is an officer of that Court,
and therefore, holds office during the pleasure of the Crown.

The

plaintiff's

i^so.

plaintiff

was duly

^Tj-

This was an argument on exceptions.
declaration set forth (inter alia)

That, on

the 30th of

:—

..

July,

1873,
appointed to the permanent situation of interpreter
of the
^
^
_
,
cT^
T.
oupreme (Jourt, on the conditions,
.

(1.)

That the appointment should not admit him into the

ordinary Civil Service of the Colony

;

That he should receive an allowance of £400 per
annum, including allowance for travelling expenses (which
salary was subsequently raised to the sum of £550 per annum),
in consideration of which he was to interpret from English
into Dutch, and vice versa in all civil and criminal cases
coming before the Supreme Court and the Circuit Court of
the Western districts of the Colony, in which the services of
an interpreter might be required
(3.) That the said appointment should take effect from
(2.)

the 1st of January, 1873.

That, in consideration of the plaintiff continuing to
perform the said duties, the Government promised to retain
him in the said permanent situation on the conditions
aforesaid.

performed the said duties of interpreter
until the breach by the'Government of the above-mentioned
promise, the plaintiff being entitled to be retained by the
Government in the capacity, and on the terms aforesaid, and
being ready and willing to continue to perform the said

That

plaintiff

duties.

Government on the 31st

of January, 1880,
the
said permanent
wrongfully dismissed the plaintiff from
to
the amount of
situation, thereby causing him damages

Yet the

£5000, which the defendant in his capacity of Colonial
Secretary neglects and refuses to pay.
The defendant raised several pleas in defence, the most
important being the second, which in its original form,
merely alleged that plaintiff had been both appointed,
and dismissed by the Governor with the advice of the
G 2

23-

i'"aure vs.

The Colonial
secretary.

—
84
1880.

May
,,

27.
28.

June

4.

Executive Council, and that therefore no action had accrued
to plaintiff against defendant. The plaintiff excepted to this

and the exception was allowed with costs, leave being
given to the defendant to amend his plea. Defendant then
filed an amended second plea, of which the substance was as
plea,

Faure

vs.

The Colonial
Secretary.

follows
(a.)

preter

:

The appointment of plaintiff to the office of interwas made by Sir Henry Barkly, then Grovernor of

with the advice of the Executive Council thereof,
under and by virtue of the powers conferred upon him by
the Queen set forth in the Letters Patent passed under the
Great Seal of the United Kingdom, on the 20th day of
August, 1872, which authorized the said Governor to appoint
in Her Majesty's name and on her behalf all necessary
officers of this Colony, and to suspend or dismiss them upon
this Colony,

him appearing.

sufficient cause to

That the
to

grant,

said

Governor was by

during pleasure only,

offices as aforesaid,

That

it

was

not,

his Instructions enjoined
all

Commissions

to such

unhss it was otherwise provided by law.
and is not provided by law, that the said

office of interpreter

should be held otherwise than during

pleasure.

That the

and exercised the said office until
when he was removed from
it by the present Governor of this Colony, with the advice of
the Executive Council thereof, and under and by virtue of
Letters Patent passed under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdom on the 26th day of February, 1877, and Instructions
passed under the Royal sign manual and signet, on the same
day, which Letters Patent and Instructions respectively
contain the same provisions, with reference to the matters
plaintiff held

the 31st day of January, 1880,

above-mentioned, as the first-mentioned Letters Patent and
Instructions respectively.

The Letters Patent alluded to in the amended plea empowered the Governor summarily to suspend or dismiss any
person holding any office or place under or by virtue of any
Commission or Warrant granted by Her Majesty or under
her authority.

The plaintiff excepted to the amended plea on the grounds
that the facts therein stated, even if true, would not afford
a valid defence; and that the plea was vague, uncertain,
insufficient,

and embarrassing to

plaintiff.

85

him W. H. Solomon), for plaintiff. The whole
the plea, as now filed, is that by virtue of a certain

Jones (with
pith of

Commission and certain Instructions alleged to have been
arranted by Her Maiesty, the Governor has certain powers of
rni
iJ
£C
J
appointing
and
removing oincers.
ihe poueis granted
by
tliese commissions do not apply to all officers, but only to
certain officer;!, and the terms of the Commission in question
are not binding on plaintiff. The plaintiff is not in the same
position, for instance, as a volunteer officer holding a commission in Her Majesty's name. The Commission does not
apply to a case like that of plaintiff, where a person has been
engaged by Government for the rendering of a certain

^

•

service.

A

1.

porter in a railway station, or a schoolmistress

Government, is not in the same position
under Government by virtue of a
commission or warrant. The authority of a Governor depends
entirely upon his Commission. When he chooses to exercise
a certain function, he must say it was exercised by virtue of
his Commission.

in the service of the

as those

who hold

[De Villiees,

offices

C.J.

:

—The

sole question here is

:

Does

give the Governor those powers
which the defendant claims it does ? Because there is no
doubt that the Queen can delegate her powers to a representative.
When this Colony became subject to the British

the Queen's Commission

Crown, did not the Crown ipso facto obtain all those prerogatives here which it enjoyed in England before, and do not
these prerogatives overrule the Common Law of the Colony ?]

Then every
I should regret to admit such a doctrine.
prerogative exercised by the Queen in England could be

Had the Governor of this Colony at any
exercised here.
time the power of taking possession of the property of a
person who was sentenced to death, as the Queen might have
done in England at the date of the settlement ? It must be
shown in the first place that the plaintiff held his ofiice by
Unless it be proved
virtue of some commission or warrant.
that plaintiff comes under the terms of the Commission, tlie
action which has been brought must fall under the Common
Law. The appointment of the plaintiff as interpreter of the
Supreme Court did not admit him into the Civil Service of
the Colony.

The Attorney-General's

letter,

though signed

isao.
..

..

^s!
s.'

Faurers.

The Colonial
seoretarj-.
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,.

28'.

8-

Famous,
Secretary,

on behalf of the Government, did not render the appointment
one under the Governor's Commission. The Commission can
only apply to some person appointed under the seal of the
These Instructions have never become part of the
country.
law of the couutry, and therefore cannot bind those who are
See Hill
perfectly ignorant of them, as plaintiff was.
Bigge (3 Moore's Priv. Coun. Eeps., p. 465), and Act
George III. e. 75.

[De

ViiiLiERS, G.J.

:

—If

you rely upon Aet

vs,

22,

22, George

extended by Aet 54, George III, c. 61, plaintiff will
have no remedy in this country, but will be driven to the
Privy Council.]

III., as

The case ought not to be decided merely on the presumption that the prerogative of Her Majesty the Queen
enables the Governor to dismiss without notice. It must be
shown clearly that the plaintiff was appointed under the
Instructions which have been referred to.
Solomon, on the same side. The case for the plaintiff is
supported by Sande (Decis. Frisic. lib. 5, tit. 10, def. 2), and
Groenewegen (de Legibus Abrogatis, ad Cod., lib. 7, tit. 65,
who show that under the Roman-Dutch law when a
1. 3),
man in the position of the plaintiff is dismissed, a cause must
be alleged, and proof of it must be given in Court.
Leonard, for defendant. If it be argued that the Governor
has only power to remove ofificers appointed by commission
or

warrant, the absurdity

and more important

is

involved that

all

the higher

can be removed at pleasure,
while the inferior ones cannot be removed at all. The
Sovereign in England has the sole power of removing all
public officers with the consent of her ministers.
The word
" commission " means an instrument delegating certain func-

There

officers

no lule obliging the Governor to seal comthe country.
It has not been
shown that in this case the words " warrant " and " commission " should not be used in their ordinary signification.
It
tions.

is

missioiJS with the seal of

is clear that the Governor appointed the plaintiff merely
during pleasure. The appointment must necessarily have
bf en subject to the Governor's Instructions and Commission,

therefore the Governor has

There

is

tlie

right of dismissing plaintiff.

no definition of the word "

officer "

which would

—
87
exclude the plaintiff. If he were an officer it is plain that
he was a public officer. If the Queen were in this country

1.11

n-

Ill

-

^

1

n

^

she would be personally invested with the whole of her
prerogatives, but instead of coming here she delegated her
to a representative.
The passage of 8ande,
which has been quoted, does not upset these arguments.

prerogatives

Our. adv. vult.
Postea (June 8),

De
first

Villiebs, C.J.

:

—When

this case

was argued upon the
it was pointed out

exceptions to the defendant's plea,

by the Court that if the defendant relied upon the right of
the Crown summarily to dismiss the plaintiff from the office
of interpreter of the Supreme Court, he was bound to go
further and show that the i-ight of the Crown in this respect
had been dplegated to the Governor of the Colony. The
Court then entertained as little doubt as it now does in
regard to the powers which had been delegated to the
Governor by his Commission and Instructions, but in order
to remove any doubt as to the right of the defendant to rely
on the terms of the Governor's Commission at the trial, the
exceptions were allowed with the consent of the defendant's
counsel, but leave was given to the defendant to amend his
plea.

The

principle

is

clearly established that, as between

Governor of a Colony has not a
whole Eoyal authority, and that his
powers are limited by the express terms of his Commission.
" If," said Lord Beougham, in the case of Hill vs. Bigge
(3 Moore, P.O., p. 476), "it be said that the Governor of a
Colony is quasi sovereign, the answer is, that he does not
even represent the Sovereign generally, having only the
function delegated to him by the terms of his Commission,
and being only the officer to execute the specific powers

him and a

subject, the

delegation of the

with which that Commission clothes him." It is clear,
therefore, that wherH any act of the Governor is justified as
having been done by virtue of any portion of the Eoyal
authority vested in him, the terms of his Commission and
Instructions must be referred to in order to ascertain whether

and to what, extent they justify the
case the defendant,

by

his

amended

act.

In the present

plea, justifies the dis-

5,^^*°-,
.,

28.

Jane 4.
..

Faure

s.

vs.

secretary.
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„

28.'

s!

Faure-iw.
The Colonial
Secretary,

missal

of the

plaintiff

Governor's Commission

empower

:

you, so far as

under the followifig oJttuse of the
do hereby authorize and

—" We

we lawfully may, upon

sufficient

causo to vou appearing, to remove from his office, or to
^.^^
„•'
,
o .^
suspcud trom the exercisc ot tlie same, any person exercis•

ing any

office or

place within our said Colony, under or by

virtue of any commission or warrant granted, or which

be granted by us in our
plaintiff excepts to this

may

name or under our authority." The
amended plea, and contends that the

Governor's power of removal is confined to those officers who
have been appointed under Royal Warrant or Commission.
I am of opinion, however, tliat if all the clauses of the Commission and Instructions recited in the plea are read
together, the intention may clearly be inferred to confer on
the Governor the full powers of removal which the Queen
herself possesses.
This view is strengthened by reference to
the Rules and Regulations for Her Majesty's Colonial service,
which have been compiled by the directions of the Secretary
of State for the Colonie?, and printed for the information of
Colonial officers. The 22nd Rule states that " The powers
of every officer, administering a Colonial Government, are
conferred, and his duties for the most part defined in Her
Majesty's Commission and the Instructions with which he is
furnished " and the 30th Rule mentions as one of tlie powers
conferred on Governors in Colonies possessing responsible
government, " the entire power with his Council of suspending or dismissing public servants who hold diu'ing pleasure."
The only question, therefore, which remains to be decided in
this case is whether or not the office, from which the plaintiff
has been removed, was held by him during the pleasure of
the Crown. To decide this question, it will be unnecessary
;

to consider the general rights of the

Crown

in respect of

its

public servants, or to enquire to what extent those rights
are modified by the Common Law of this Colony. It is sufficient to say that the plaintiff

preter of this Court

and as such held

upon his appointment as interbecame an officer of the Supreme Court,

his office during the pleasure of the Crown.

The 16th
this

section of the Charter of Justice is conclusive on
"
point.
do further direct and appoint that the

We

several officers of the said Court, other than and except the

Chief Justice and Puisne Judges thereof, shall hold their
respective offices therein during the pleasure of us, our heirs
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and our successors." From the time when this Court first
came into existence up to the present, the ofBce of interpreter
from English into Dutch, and viee versa, has always been

deemed indispensable
justice,

the

for

and the holders of the

as officers of this Court.

proper administration

office

of

bave always been treated

1880.

Hay
^^^
„

21.

fg\
28.

June

4.

„

8.

Faure

vs.

™eore°tar"'*'

This status the plaintiff obtained

upon his acceptance of the permanent as distinguished from
a merely acting appointment, and he was. not deprived of
this status by the mere fact that his letter of appointment
provided that he should not be thereby admitted into the
ordinary Civil Service of the Colony.

my

opinion, the plea in question,

stitute

The

result

is

that, in

substantiated, will con-

if

a solid defence to the action, and the plaintiff's

exceptions must accordingly be overruled with costs.

DwYER and
Plaintiff's Attorney,

Smith, JJ., concurred.

J.
CDefendant's Attorneys,

C.
J.

Wessels.

Van Schalkwyk
Act

6,

Where a

of 1861,

1

& H. Keld & Nephew.J

§

vs.

7.—Act

Hugo and Anothee.

No.

person, wishes to put

7,

of

an end

to

\mb.—Prescription.
p-escriptive occupation

he must bring an action for that purpose against the person

who

is

in such occupation.

This was an action instituted by Willem Jacobus Dirkse
i88o.
"^".y^g".
van Schalkwyk, of French Hoek, against Jacobus Philippus
";
Hugo and Andries Hendrik le Eoux, for a declaration of
rights, recovery of damages for trespass, and an interdict, vans^ikwyk
The plaintiff was owner of certain land at French Hoek, "iSer.*'
which was in several lots. Defendants were owners of an
adjoining farm called " La Provence." The French Hoek
Plaintiff contended
river flowed between these properties.
tbat this river was originally intended to be the boundary
between his land and the land of the defendants, or that, at
;;
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any

rate,

he had obtained a prescriptive right over the piece
now claimed, which lay between the river and

of land he

Defendants denied the trespass
and further denied the plaintiff's property in the
land in question. It was proved on the part of the defendants that the diagrams of the property of the plaintiff and
the rest of his property.

Van schaikwyk alleged,
Another,

defendants pointed at the defendants' predecessors as being

owners of the land in dispute. It was proved
on the part of the plaintiff that he and his predecessors had
been continuously in possession of such land from 1820 to
1855.
The plaintiff's land had been granted at three
different periods, viz., one part in 1813, another in 1829,
the, original

The part of defendants' property
and another in 1833.
about which there was no dispute was granted in 1820.
Leonard (with him Gregorowski), for plaintiff. The river
was clearly intended to be the boundary line between the
At all events, plaintiff
estates of plaintiff and defendants.
held
had
adverse
possession of the land
and his predecessors
in question long enough to be entitled to prescription.
Maasdorp (with him Jones), for defendants. There is no
The property in question was not
proof of prescription.
occupied by .plaintiff as his own. If the property belonged
to plaintiff, why were the beacons on plaintiff's side of the
Defendants were justified in acting as they did.
river?
Angell on Watercourses,

§

117.

The diagrams

Leonard, in reply.

are untrustworthy.

—

De Villiees, C.J. This case has been extremely well
argued on both sides, and it is now unnecessary for the Court
to postpone giving judgment, it being abundantly clear
what the judgment should be.
For the present we must
dismiss from the consideration of this case the grant of 1820,
:

regarding which, however, I would only

The

make

this remark.

inasmuch as it mentions
the boundary, must be construed by the

plaintiff alleges that this grant,

I'epler's

land as

surrounding circumstances, as they existed at that time, and
the liind of Mrs. Pepler must be taken to mean the land at
that time occupied by her.

But

it

must then be taken

into

consideration that the grant of 1820 especially alludes to the

diagram
case,

as to

what

is

transferred to the defendants in this

or their predecessors.

It

is

clear that, in 1820, a

91
transfer

was made to the defendants, and

the diagram

attached to that grant would appear to show that the

'sso.
9'

»

ni
boundary extended to the river, and, further, to the beacons
known as F, 0, and Hugo's beacons on the opposite side van schaikwyk
',',

By

of the river.

that grant the defendants' predecessors

At

obtained the whole of the land.

that very time the

Peplers occupied land on the opposite side of the river, and
the diagram itself shows that the land adjoins the Jouberts'

There then were two distinct occupiers, the Peplers
and the Jouberts. The Peplers occupied, according to the
evidence, land to the river.
Now, assuming that the grant
of the land beyond the river and to the beacons F, 0, did
come to the Jouberts, there was, on the part of the Peplers,

land.

an adverse possession of this veiy strip of land now in dispute.
From the year 1820 till 1855 there was such an
adverse possession. The evidence of the slaves is perfectly
clear on the point.
The old man, Esau Alexander, said he
was seventy-three years of age, and, as far back as he could
remember, the land on the one side of the river was occupied

by the Peplers, the land on the other side by the Jouberts.
Now, if the case rested on the evidence of the slaves, there
might be some difficulty in deciding it, although I ought to
add that they were evidently intelligent and truthful. But
their evidence

yard, which
cultivated

is

falls

fully confirmed

by the fact that the vine-

within the land in dispute, has always been

by the

Peplers, and

is

now upwards

of seventy

years old.

Until the year 1855, therefore, the plaintiff and his
predecessors in title had peaceably, openly, and as of right
occupied the land in dispute. In 1853 or thereabouts it

was discovered that the boundary line, according to the
grant, passed through the vineyard, but no proceedings were
taken against the occupiers, who remained in possession until
It does not even appear that any intimation of
after 1855.
the discovery was made to them. Can it then be said that
there has been an interruption, or as the civilians would
term it, an uswrpatio of their adverse enjoyment {usueapio) ?
Tiieir occupation

fraud,

and even

had begun in good
if

faith,

without force or

afterwards they were informed that the

land did not belong to them, there would be no such interruption, unless they were actually dispossessed, or unless, at
all events, judicial proceedings were taken against them.

Another.

—
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At that time the period

1880.

„

9!

',',

11.'

of prescription in regard to immov-

able property was one-third of a century.

Van sdilikwyk

So long

as the

adverse occupiers remained in actual possession, the course
of their incompleted term of prescription could only be
interrupted by means of a judicial interpellation in tlie same
way as a creditor can only prevent the term of prescription

^Another,

from running against him by means of a judicial interpellaFor that purpose a summons to
tion against the debtor.
appear in a Court having jurisdiction would be sufficient.
Upon these matters I need only refer to Voet (41, 3, 20) and
The Court will, by its judgto Act No. 6 of 1861 (sect. 7).
ment, declare that the river is the boundary between the
farms of

tlie plaintiff

DwYEE and

and defendants.

Smith,

JJ., concurred.

rPlaintiffs Attorney, 0. C. de Villiers."!
LOefendants' Attorney, J. C. de Korte. J

In re Petition of G. C. Kens.
Curator bonis appointed

The

1830.

June
re

mTtion

G. o. Kens,

a deaf and dwnh person,

applicant, Gerliardus Christiaan Kens, stated in

liis

,.,•

16.

petition

„ n.

7n

to

of

:

That in 1844 two curators of his property had been
appointed on the ground that he was deaf and dumb, and
incapable of managing his affairs, both of these curators
being now dead.

That he was entitled

to a

sum

of

money

in the hands of

the Master of the Supreme Court, the interest of which the

had annually received and expended for his benefit.
dumb, lie was quite able to
manage his own affairs, and was desirous of disposing by
curators

That, althougli deaf and

will of the

money belonging

to him.

Wherefore he prayed that he might be declared capable
of managing his affairs, that his property might be released
from curatorship, and that the Master might be authorized
to pay over to applicaut the sum in his hands.
Evidence was given to the effect that applicant was deaf
and dumb, but that he was not actually of unsound mind.

93

though the witnesses differed as to his intelligence, one of
them stating that his faculties were somewhat dim, but tiiafc
he was to some extent capable of managing his own affairs,
while others said that he was an intelb'gent and wideawake
man, and that it would be difficult to cheat him.

One

Jones, for applicant.
is

wiio

is

merely deaf and

not liable to be placed under curatorship.

laso.

„

dumb

Orotius',

Maasdorps' Translation (Bk. 1, cap. 11, § 2)
Van der
In re O. G. Bens (3 Menz. p. 100);
Keessel (Thesis 164)
Big. (29, 2, 5). The question
Vinnius, ad Instil. (1, 2, 3, 4)
in this case is whether the applicant is capable of managing
The evidence before the Court is very
his own affairs.
The Court would
strong that the applicant is so capable.
surely relieve a person during a lucid interval or when he
;

;

;

was shown to have recovered.
Leonard, for applicant's sister, who opposed the application.
No authorities cited on the other side show that the
principle that a person who is incapacitated from managing
his own affairs should be put under curatorship applies to
persons who are merely deaf and dumb.

De

—The

passages cited by Mr. Jones
and Van der Keessel fully confirm the correctness of the view taken by the Court in 1844,
when the first application was made for the appointment of
a curator to the person and property of the applicant, and

ViLLiEES, C.J.

from the

:

Institutes, Grotius,

granted as to his property. The passage from the Digest^
no doubts, shows that a deaf and dumb person might under
the Eoman law act as an heir, but the apparent inconsistency is explained by Voet in a passage not cited on either
A curator, he says in effect, may be
side (27, 10, 13).
appointed to the property of a deaf mute, but his advice or
authority and assistance should only be given in so far as
the deaf mute is prevented by his physical defect from

much in the same way as
deemed to be only curators in name
The applicant
to such lunatics during their lucid intervals.
in the present case has not shown sufQcient cause for being
entirely released from curatorship, but of course the curator
administering his property, very

curators to lunatics are

be appointed will only exercise such powers as are
required to supplement the applicant's physical defects.

to

ii'-

/« le Petition of

94

in re

G.

i8bo.

The matter must be

"""n.'

fit

referred to the Master to decide upon a
to be appointed as curator to the

and proper person

Mtion of applicant's property.
C.

Eens.

DwYER and Smith,

JJ., concurred.

Application refused.
[Applicant's' Attorney,

I.

Hokak de Villieks.]

Malan and Van der Merwe
Pactum

An

vs.

de non petendo.

Secret an, Boon & Co.

— Consideration.

agreement entered into subsequently

to

a

contract, either

varying the terms of the contract or dissolving it wholly or
in part, can hy our law he used as a defence to an
action on the contract, even though

the party

bringing

action have received no consideration for entering into
the agreement
vs. Alexander (Buch. Bep. 1874,
upon and approved.

Perry

1880.

„

d.

SecrS^Boon
&Co.

59) commented

In this case two actions were by consent of the parties and
The action was brought
by J. J. Malan and W. 0. van der Merwe, both resident in
leave of the Court amalgamated.

18.'

Maia^v.

p.

district of Wellington, against Secretan, Boon & Co.,
who traded in Cape Town, upon two promissory notes, one
for £111 6s. 3d., made in favour of Van der Merwe, and the
other for £162 19s. 2d. in favour of J, J. Malan. The
defence set up was that the plaintiffs as well as the other
tlic

creditors of the

defendants had agreed to accept a com-

pound on the debts due to
them by the defendants, who tendered to the plaintiffs the
sums of £27 16s. Id. and £40 15s., as being the amounts
due to them under the composition. The plaintiffs deuied
having entered into the alleged composition. The point of
position of five shillings in the

law to be decided was whether this composition, for agreeing
to which the plaintiffs had received no consideration,
furnished a sufficient defence to the action.

—
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Leonard (with him Giddy),
promise
law.

is

for defendant.
The comin accordance with English and Eoman-Dutch

There

no doubt that a release by a creditor is an
an action brouglit against the debtor.
14, 3, and 2, 14, 28).
is

effectual defence to

See Voet

(2,

Jones (with

him

Upington, A.G.) contra.

It

is

clear that

the

compromise in question was invalid for want of consideration.
That this is the law may be seen from Stephen's
Commentaries on the Laws of England (Book II., page 59,
5th edition), and from Van der Linden (Book I., cap. 14,
sect. 2, par 4).
See also Ohitty on Contracts (p. 44, 9th ed.).
Cur. adv.

vult.

Postea (June 18th),

De

C.J.:— This is a consolidated action, in
Malan aud Van der Merwe, sue the
defendants upon certain promissory notes made by them in
Villiees,

which the two

plaintiffs,

favour of the

plaintiffs.

The defence

is

that a composition

was entered into between the defendants and the plaintiffs,
by which the plaintiffs agreed to accept from the defendants
the sum of five shillings in the pound in full satisfaction of
their demand.
No consideration was given to the plaintiffs for realising
three-fourths of their claim, and the important question
arises whether the agreement can be set up as a valid
defence to the plaintiffs' claim for the whole of the debts.
This Court had occasion, in the case of Alexander vs.
Perry (Buch. Kep. 1874, p. 59), to consider the question
whether contracts entered into without consideration ought
The defendant in that case had been sued
to be enforced.
in the Magistrate's Court for damages for breach of a contract of service, but there was no allegation that lie was to
receive any wages or other reward for his services, and the
Court held that the absence of such an allegation was fatal
The contract between the parties, if any
to the summons.
there was, must have been that of locatio-conductio, which is
one of the so-called consensual contracts in which valuable
Just as in the case x)f an
consideration is clearly essential.
alleged sale there is no valid contract unless a price has
been agreed upon, so in the letting, ^vhether of a house or of

isao.

"^"^18
MaiaT&'v.d.
Secretan!Boon

^^°-
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Jmifir.
"

^ ^-

'^''MCTv^ra.'^'

^^°' ft^co^^"""

one's services, there

But the majority

must be a

rent, wages, or other reward.

of the Court went further, and laid down

^^^ far-reaching and important rule that contracts, unsnp-

ported by any consideration whatever, ought not to be
enforced by the Court,
Mr. Justice Dentssen expressed

no opinion upon the question, which, he thought, had not
been properly raised in the case. The judgments as
reported are very brief, but, with some slight amendments,
they substantially represent what fell from the Court. I
have had occasion more than once to point out that the
expression nudum paetum had a somewhat wider signification
in the Roman law than in the law of England; but, on
investigation, it will be found that there is a remarkable
similarity in the original meaning of the expression in both
systems of law, and even in the subsequent modification

which the notion of nudum pactum underwent. In the law
of England it was used in the latter part of the fifteenth
century, according to Pollock in his excellent book on
Contracts (2nd ed., p. 154), to denote an agreement ni)t made
by specialty so as to support an action of covenant, or falling
within one of certain classes, so as to support an action of
debt.
It was only after a long series of decisions that the
expression acquired its modern meaning of an agreement
entered into without consideration.

same expression was used
by the form of

to denote

In the Eoman law the
an agreement not made

stipulatio so as to support the action

known

as condictio, or falling within those classes of agreements for

which the law provided

the

honae

fidei

actiones.

But

occasional passages are to be found in the Digest which show

that the notion of consideration was not always absent from
the minds of the writers in connection with the nudum

pactum.

Thus

TJlpian (Dig. 19, 5, 15) discusses the question

whether an action can be brought against the owner of
fugitive slaves to enforce an agreement by which he undertook upon their apprehension to remunerate a person who
would inform him of their place of concealment. " Such a
convention," he says, "is not naked (nuda), so that one

would say that it does not give rise to an action, but it
entails some degree of labour Qidbet in se negotium aliquid),
and therefore it gives rise to a civil action, that is to say,
praescriptis verbis,"
Now, even in regard to contracta
entered into by means of stipulatio, it is by no means clear to

97

me

that such contracts were ever practically enforced unless
1
i J 1
supported by a causa, which is the nearest equivalent for
•

the English consideration.

•

1

1

know

I

from Liebe, held that a
stipulatio without a cause " produces," as he expresses it, " a
practical effect upon a man's patrimony," but his reasoning
is not altogether conclusive.
For instance, he passes over
the evidence afforded by Dig. 22, 3, 25, § 4, with the
remark that this text is not rightly attributed to Paulus, but

a rule of Justinian's own, which his compilers derived
from a constitution of Justinus. But even if the rule were
Justinian's own, it would be as binding as if it had been
taken over from Paulus. That rule, as I understand it,
throws upon the obligee under a written acknowledgment of
debt, which does not distinguish the cause of debt, the
burthen of proving that it was given for valuable consideration, unless the obligor had himself admitted the cause
of debt.
It is needless to add other passages which tend
to disprove Savigny's view, but I would make this general
remark, that I fully concur in the view expressed by Mr.
Pollock (Contracts, 2nd ed., p. 153), that " if the Eoman
is

lawyers or the civilians in modern times had ever fairly
asked themselves what were the common elements in the
various sets of facts which under the name of causa made
various kinds of contracts actionable, they could scarcely
have failed to extract something equivalent to our considera-

But, next, how stands the Dutch law ?
Vinnius,
Groenewegen, Voet and many other Dutch writers have laid
it down as undoubted law that in their time the rule " nuda
pactio obligationem non parit " no longer obtained in the
tion."

Dutch law. I find, however, on a close investigation that
what they really mean by " ntida pactio " or " nudum pactum " is the same as the oi-iginal and strict signification of
Thus Voet, in the
the expression in the Eoman law.
passage I cited in Alexander vs. Perry, says in substance (2,
" It is true that the cause of debt must be expressed
14, 9)
:

or at least proved in order to entitle the creditor to recover,
but this does not concern the question whether or not a nudum

an action nor is there any doubt that a
person may by a nudum pactum promise to become surety
for another, or to give a pledge, or lend money or other
things and although it is clear that such a promise did not
;

SUP. CT. c.

rise to

—

P.

..

is-

that Savigny (Obliga- Maian&v.

tions, § 78), differing in this respect

pactum gives

"so.
June 17.

;

H

secretan,

a.

Boon

98

an action iu the Eoman law, it is equally clear
day an action may as properly be
brought upon such a promise as upon a stipulation." He
docs not, liowever, touch the question whether such a contract would be binding if there were no consideration to

1880.

give

„

that at the present

is!

Maian &
secretan,

v. d.

Boon

&Co.

rise to

support

it.

Suppose, for instance,

months hence to lend him

A

all his (A's)

promises

B

three

household furniture

gratuitously for five years, would

B

be entitled to
Such
a promise would, I apprehend, be treated as a mere pollicitatio unless there was some forbearance, detriment, loss or
responsibility given, suffered or undertaken by B.
But supto use

it

enforce the promise or claim

posing

A

damages

delivers the furniture to

tion of the five years, takes

action against

A?

B

for its breach ?

but, before the expira-

them back, would

Under the

Civil law

B

B

have an

would, according

have an action against A.
it is competent for the intending lender to withdraw from his
promise, but when once the loan has been effected by
delivery mutual obligations arise which will be enforced by
action.
But, as pointed out by Hunter (Roman Law, p. 302),
the commodatum, in its original scope, is a unilateral contract
imposing duties and responsibilities only on the borrower.
The duties and responsibilities thus undertaken by the
borrower may, therefore, be fairly deemed to be a consideration for the lender's promise to lend the thing for a
fixed period.
The rule of the Dutch law is the same as
that of the Roman law (Voet, 13, 6, 9).
By the law of
England, however, it would appear that the loan is revocable
even after delivery to the lender, but this rule was
established before the term Consideration had acquired its
full modern meaning.
Except in the case of donation I
cannot conceive of a case in which the Dutch Courts would
have enforced an agreement unsupported by any consideration whatever.
It is clear that they would not have
enforced such an agreement in any case in which the
voluntary payment by the defendant would have given him
to Paulus (Digest, 13,

His reasoning

is

6, 17, § 3),

that, until delivery of the thing,

the right to institute the eondictio indeJnti or the condietio
sine causa.
If the promise were not treated as a mere

would still be rendered practically valueless by
one of the equitable defences such as the exceptio doli or the
exceptio non numeratae pecuniae.
Grotius, in the passage

polUeitatio it
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isso.
by Voet and Vinnius to support their opinion as to the
is!
nudum pactum (Introd. 3, 1, 52), says that
the Germans have since times of old respected good faith MaUn&v. a.
above all other virtues, and have adopted the principle and seoretan. Boon
practice that all promises which are made for any reasonable

cited

binding force of a

..

cause, in whatever terms expressed, confer a right to claim

or reject a claim.

He adds

that a reasonable cause

is

under-

when the promise is made by way of donation, or is
auxiliary to some other transaction, whether the promise is
made at the time of the ti'ansaction or afterwards. Oroenestood

wegen, in his Notes to Grotius, cites the Digest (44, 4, 2,

§ 3).

In that passage Ulpian says, " Si quis sine causa ah aliquo
fuerit stipulatus, deinde ex ea stipulatione experiatur, exceptio
; licet enim eo tempore qm stipulamalo admiserit, tamen dicendwm est, eum,

utique doli mali ei nocehit
hatur, nihil dolo

quum

litem contestatur, dolo facer e, qui perseveret ex ea stipu-

I did not quote this passage when treating
upon the subject because it has been
law
of the Eoman
interpreted
by different commentators, some
differently
only
refers
to the case where a consideration
holding that it
was intended at the time of the contract but afterwards
It is clear, however, that Groenewegen, in citing the
failed.
in
support of Qrotius's view, did not so understand
passage
in
his comments on the passage in his work De
And,
it.
he merely refers to his comments on Dig.
Ahrogatis,
Legibus
where
he says that if a written acknowledg22, 3, 25, § 4,
latione petere."

of debt does not mention the cause of debt the alleged
creditor must prove the cause except where the relationship

ment

is that of a merchant to his customer, a
or the like, in which case the
physician,
his
person
to
sick
be presumed. I need
might
debt
of
cause
of
a
existence
Leeuwen (Comm. 4, 1,
Van
to
according
that
add
here only
right of action, that
no
confers
cause
a
without
promise
5) a

between the parties

Van der Linden (1, 14, 2, § 4) contracts
without consideration, and that Van
made
when

according to

are

void

der

the latest authority, says (Thes. 484): "On a
promise which is not founded on a just causa dehendi, an
action cannot be effectually maintained in Court although
in other respects an action is maintainable on a nudum
I have incidentally referred to donatio as a
pactum."
Keessel,

;

which although voluntary might under certain
circumstances be enforced. It is disputed by some, howH 2
contract

100
1880.^

ever,

whether

can he treated as a contract at

it

all (see

""°

Voet, 39, 5, 2), or whether a promise to make a donation at a
Upon the latter point
MaianTv. d. futurc time can be enforced.
secreton, Boon Vinnius, in his Treatise on Pacts (c. 4, § 5), says, " Quod si
18.

&Co.

pactv/m donationis causa in futurum concepta

veluti si

sit,

qms

centum aureos, inanebit hie etiamnum Jus
vetus, neque ex nuda hoc pollicitatione promittens magis nunc
Without deciding between the disobligabitur quam ante."

dixerit,

donaho

putants

it is

donation and

tibi

sufficient to say that the right of

when made

its effects

making a
many

are subject to so

conditions and qualifications as to prove rather than disprove

the general rule that an agreement will not be enforced
by a just cause. The notion that this just

unless supported

cause

to all intents

is

and purposes the same

sideration of the English law

is

law of the Colony that

too late, even if

to eliminate

it.

A

it is

similar

as the con-

so firmly established in the
it

were

wise,

process seems to have gone

on in Lower Canada, where the old French law prevails.
According to Polloch, whose book on Contracts was published
after the decision of this Court in Alexander vs. Perry : "In
the Civil Code of Lower Canada we find the English consideration introduced, professedly as a synonym for cause; it
would seem therefore that the English jurisprudence on this
point has been there introduced by English lawyers, and has

French by its greater convenience
and simplicity."
But if an agreement unsupported by a consideration does
in effect supplanted the

not give

rise to

an action,

it

does not follow that

it

will not

an action upon a contract to modify
which the agreement has been made. Uhder the Civil law
avail as a defence to

tiie

contract of stipulatio could not be subsequently dissolved

by an equally solemn form of
Mr. Hunter remarks in his Boman Law
(p. 3.75), before the time of Cicero the Praetor inserted a
provision in his Edict, making a pact a good defence to an
wi\olly or in part except

contract

;

but, as

action or contract.
(4, 13, 8), "

"If," says Justinian in his Institutes

a debtor has agreed with his creditor that he

shall not be sued for payment, still none the less he remains
under the obligation. For by a mere agreement obligations
are not in every case dissolved.
The action is therefore
Hvailable against him in which the plaintiff uses as his
intentio ' if it appears that he ought to give.' But it is unfair
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agreement, he should be condemned and
by the exceptio pacti eonventi."
That a similar defence would be available to the defendant
under the Dutch law is clear from Voet, 2, 14, 3, and
Vinnius {On Pacts), c. 21, § 9 and the latter adds, in the
that, despite his

;

therefore he can defend himself

;

next paragraph

(§

10), that

pacts which detract from or

otherwise vary any contract whether of stifulatio or honai
fidei, even if entered into at the same time as the contract,

may be
The

relied

upon by a defendant

as a defence of release.

practice of allowing a defendant under certain circum-

stances to avail himself of certain facts as a defence which

he were plaintiff he would not be allowed to prove or rely
upon in support of his action is not wholly unknown in the
law of England. For instance, a plaintiff cannot ordinarily

if

claim specific performance of a parol variation of a written

Whereas the same person, if sued for specific
performance of the written contract, might give in evidence
and reply upon a parol variation of the same contract
It is unnecessary to cite many cases
as a defence pro tanto.
in which the so-called liberatory pacts have been held to be
good defences against previous contracts. I need only refer
to the case of Boux vs. Executors of Boos (1 Menz. 89), in
which -it was clearly assumed that the pactum de non petendo
would be a good defence to an action by a surety who has
contract.

paid the principal debt against his co-surety.
case there is sufficient evidence that the

In the present
have

plaintiffs

agreed with the defendant to accept five shillings in the
pound in payment of their claims, and to release the defendant from the payment of the remaining fifteen shillings in
the pound. Notwithstanding this agreement the plaintiffs
sue the defendant for the full amount of the debts. The
defendant tenders a sum at the rate of five shillings in the
pound. Judgment must be given for this amount only, and
the plaintiffs must pay the costs of suit.

DwYEE

and Smith, J J., concurred.

fPlaintiffs' Attorneys,

De Villiers & Van de Wall.1

Luefendants' Attorneys,

Tbedgold & HuLt.

J

isso.

„

la."

Maiauasv.ci.
seoretan,

Boon
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Olivier

—Sale

Attachment

in

Keating.

vs.

Execution—Liability of Messenger of

Besident Magistrate's Court.
K., the Messenger of a Resident Magistrate's Court, attached

and

sold

under a writ of execution issued against

8.

certain oxen in the possession of S., hut the property of

K. was informed hy

0.

8. at the time of attachment that

the oxen belonged to 0., but 0.,

at the time, gave

K, no

who was out of

Held, that under these circumstances E. was
action for

June^ds.

oiirtOTBs.

iieatmg.

damages and

the Colony

notice of his claim.

the value

liable to 0.

in an

of the oxen.

This was an argument on a point reserved by Dwteb,

J., at

the Circuit Court held at Oudtshoorn, March 24th, 1880.
ji_

Schnecgaans had hired from the plaintiff ten oxen.
Subsequently a judgment was given against the said F.
Schneegaans in the Kesident Magistrate's Couit at Oudtshoorn, and a writ of execution was issued on this judgment.
Defendant, who was Messenger of the said Court, attached
under the said writ, and sold, six of the oxen belonging to
Qjjg

the plaintiff. Defendant was informed by Schneegaans at
the time of seizure that the oxen belonged to plaintiff, but
plaintiff himself,

who was

in the

Orange Free State

time, did not give defendant notice of his claim.

at the

Plaintiff

brought action against defendant in the Circuit Court held
at Oudtshoorn, for the alleged value of the oxen, and for
damages. Judgment was given for plaintiff for £50 with
but the Court ordered execution to be stayed for a
Supreme Court might
be had upon the point whether the defendant having sold
property of the plaintiff without having received from the
costs,

time, in order that the opinion of the

plaintiff

any notice of his claim, was

for the value of

the property so

liable to the plaintiff

sold.

Leonard (with him Upington, A.G.). Defendant was
bouud at his peril to execute the writ only on the goods of
Schneegaans (Boscoe's Nisi Prius, p. 1178, 14th edition;

Dawson

vs.

Wood, 3 Taunton,

p.

256).

103
Jones (with him Giddy), for defendant. Under the
circnmstances defendant is not liable (58th Rule of Resident
Magistrates' Courts; ChurohiU's "Sheriff

edition

Dean

;

Payne, p. 347
and East, p. 489 Ord. 37 of 1828,
4 Hurlstone and Norman, p. 438).
;

Law,"

p.

253, 2nd

Whittaker and Another, 1 Carrington and
Ward vs. Maeauley and Another, 4 Duinford

vs.

;

De

—The

Villiees, C.J.
take into his charge so
:

much

debtor as will be sufScient

§

8

;

Sheriff is

Tanered

vs. Allgood,

empowered only

to

of the movable property of the
to

satisfy

the

claim.

The

whether the plaintiff is to have any remedy
whatever. The debtor informed the Messenger who is in
the same position as a Sheriff that certain oxen belonged
to the plaintiff, and if the Messenger thereafter seized and
sold those oxen he did so at his own peril.
It is clear that
the defendant is liable to pay the damages. Judgment has
been given in the Court below for £50, and for that amount
judgment must stand.
question

is

—

—

DwYEB,
Smith,
the result

J.,

J.

:

concurred.

—I am of the same opinion.

may be

I

am

to open the door to fraud, but

afraid that
it is

for the

legislature to interfere.
("Attorneys for Plaintiff, Tredgou) & Hni,i,."|
LAtton.ey for Defendant, C. H. van Ztl.
J

Bland

vs.

The Trustees
OF H.

J.

The Insolvent Estate
Eksteen.

in

Remimeration of Trustees in Insolvent

A trustee
tion

Estates.

in an insolvent estate must, in the absence of a resoluof the creditors to the contrary, he contented with the

commission allowed

to

him by

law,

and cannot make any

other 2>rqfit out of his position as trustee.

Where a

trustee in

an

who lived at H., charged
sum of £3, which he had

insolvent estate,

in his liqmdation aecov/nt the

laso.

"-^

'

Ke™ing!'
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expended on cart hire

to

B.

to

attend the third meeting

charge should
of creditors there; Held,
under the 'peculiar circumstances.
that this

This was an application by Susanna Maria Bland and

isao.

June 30.
Bland

vs.

Trusted in
Insolvent
Estate of
Eksteen.

he allowed

Daniel Bland, creditors in tlie insolvent estate of H. J.
Eksteen, to have an account filed bj' the trustees of tlie said
insolvent estate amended, on the ground that certain excesIt appeared that one David
sive charges had been made.
Pieter Marais, one of the trustees in the said insolvent estate,

was an auctioneer, and held a sale of the assets of the estate
without being authorised so to do by the creditors, charging
for his services as auctioneer 5 per cent, commission on the
sale, such commission amounting to the sum
The applicants objected to this charge on the
ground that the trustee was bound to content himself with
the commission allowed him by law as trustee, and could
not make any other profit out of the estate. A charge of
£6 15s. for advertising, binding, and confirmation of account

proceeds of the

of

£29

Is.

was also objected to on the ground

tliat it

was in excess of

allowed by the Master. The third
charge objected to was one of £3 for cart hire to attend

the

amount

usually

third meetiDg of the creditors.

The

petitioners maintained

that such charge was improper, the trustees being remune-

rated for all their services by the commission allowed to

them. Applicants also pointed out an error in addition in
the account amounting to the sum of £1.
Bespondeiit in an affidavit stated that be and his co-trustee
were the only auctioneers at Heidelberg, that if they had
employed an auctioneer from elsewhere the charges under
the heading " auction charges " would have been considerably

and that he had only charged a 5 per cent, commission instead of the usual commission of 6 per cent. He
further stated that the item £6 15s. included agency in Cape
increased,

Town, in respect of advertising, binding, and confirming the
account, and that as both he and his co-trustee lived at

Heidelberg, and the third meeting of creditors was held at
Riversdale, a distance of eighteen miles, he was obliged to
hire a cart to convey

him to Eiversdale, the charge
and reasonable one.

of

£3

for such cart being a fair

Jo7ies, for

applicants.

A

trustee is not entitled to profit

by

;

105

Hence the items objected to must be disallowed.
(In re de Koch's Estate, Buch. Eep., 1868, p. 252 ; In re G.A.

his trust.

du

Eoscoe, 1865, p. 326 ; la re BaHlett, 1862
Bohmsori vs. Pett, 2 White and Tudor, p. 238 ; KirJcman vs.
Booth, 11 Beavan, p. 273; Davies vs. Thwaites, 1872.)
In

J.

Flessis,

England he would not be entitled to make such charges.
{White and Tudor, 4th ed., p. 240, Notes to Bobinson vs.
Pett.)

Under the circumstances the

Leonard, contra.
is

entitled to the remuneration

De

trustee

which he has claimed.

—

Villieks, O.J.
It may no doubt be hard upon the
trustee, who was employed as auctioneer, that he should not
be entitled to his commission as auctioneer, but he had the
remedy in his own hands. If he foimd there was no
auctioneer at hand, he could apply to the creditors for
authority to make the charges.
In the absence of a resolution of the creditors, I am of opinion that the trustee is not
entitled to profit

:

by

acted as auctioneer.

by the fact that he
£29 Is. for commission
There are two items of £1
be omitted. Then there is a

his capacity, or

The charge

must therefore be struck
and £1 10s. which must

out.

also

of

The trustee lives at Heidelberg, and in
order to attend the third meeting of creditors, he incurred
an expenditure of £3 for cart hire. The Court is of opinion
third item of £3.

that this item should^ under the peculiar circumstances, be

The trustee has acted bond fide, and the question
being a very important one to raise, the costs must come out
of the estate.

allowed.

Dv^rvEE and Smith, JJ., concurred.

Account amended by omission of the items
5 per cent, auctioneers' commission

£1

;

£1

Is.,
;

between amount charged for advertising,
and the amount usually allowed by the Master.

10s. difference

&c.,

—£29

error in addition

[Applicants' Attorneys, Fairbkidge,

Ardekne & Soanlen.]

laso.

June 30.
Bland

vs.

Trustees in

Insolvent
Estate of
Bksteen.

—
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Teustees of Insolvent Estate of Smith
•

H.

Ord.

6,

1843,

§ 83.

Smith.

vs.

Fraudulent Alienation hy Insolvent.

a trader, at a period when his affairs were insolvent
sold to J. 8., his brother, a certain farm for the sum of

8.,

£1400.

Evidence was given in an action brought by

trustees in the insolvent estate

of S.

the

8. to procure the setting

aside of the sale, to the effect that in the opinion of experts
the

farm was worth more than £2000,

the Court that the defendant
the pwrchase

bona

fide.

but it was found by
paid a fair price and made

Held, that the sale could not

be

set aside.
1880.

Junell.
" "•
Jniyi2.
Trnateesin

Estate of Smith

'This was an action instituted by the trustees of the insolo
1
vent estate of Henry J. Smith, agamst his brother John
Smith, to procure the setting aside of the sale and transfer
•

of a farm situate in the Division of Graaf Eeinet.

The

declaration claimed that the sale was void under the 83rd
section of the Insolvent Ordinance,
at a time

when the

liabilities of

inasmuch as

it

was made

the insolvent fairly calcu-

lated exceeded his assets fairly valued,

and was not made

bona fide and upon just and valuable consideration. There
was also a count based on the Common Law, by which it was
claimed that the sale was void because it was made when
the insolvent was unable to satisfy large debts due by him,
and when he was in insolvent circumsl^nces, and with intent
to benefit the defendant or himself or both himself and the

defendant at the expense of his creditors, and was made
wrongfully and unlawfully and in fraud of the creditors of
the insolvent, defendant being aware of the fact that the

exceeded his assets, and that the
and transfer were in fraud of creditors. Insolvent commenced business at Graaf Keinet in the year 1875. In
April, 1878, he was in a condition of insolvency.
On the
27th of that month he sold a certain farm for the sum of
£1400 to his brother, the defendant, who was a clerk residing
at Graaf Reinet, and whose yearly income at the time of the
sale did not amount to more than £250.
On the 17th of
May, 1878, transfer of the farm was passed. Defendant, in
consideration of this sale, took up for the insolvent certain
bills signed by the Widow Smith and David Smith, another

liabilities of the insolvent

sale

brother of the insolvent, in favour of the insolvent.

It was
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stated, but not

proved, that the only actual consideration
given by defendant for the farm was the taking up of these

isso.

„

i*-

and that defendant was aware of the condition of his
July 12.
brother's affairs when he made the purchase, and acted in
Trustees m
collusion with him.
Evidence was also given on behalf of Estate of smith
bills,

the farm was worth over £2000. On behalf of
defendant, it was proved that he had borrowed large sums of
money from one Neser, with which t(j pay for the farm.

plaintiff that

JJpington, A.Q. (with liim Qregorowshi), for plaintiffs.

Leonard (with him Giddy),

for defendant.

Cur. adv. vult.

Postea (July 12th),—

De

—

Villiers, O.J.
This is an action brought by
trustee of the insolvent estate of H. J. Smith against
brother of the insolvent under the 83rd section of the
solvent Ordinance.
There is a Common Law count,
with regard to this I am satisfied that the plaintiff has

made out

:

the
the
In-

and
not

upon the plaintiff to show
the fraud stated in the declaration before he can succeed in
his action. The 83rd section of the Insolvent Ordinance has
been frequently commented upon in this Court. It provided
that every alienation, transfer, &c., made by any insolvent at
a time when his liabilities fairly calculated exceeded his
assets fairly valued, shall, unless made hand fide and upon
The
just and valuable consideration, be null and void.
question in this case is whether the defendant has shown
both his lona fides and a just and valuable consideration.
The sum of £1400 appears to me, on the whole, not to be an
It is quite true that some witunfair price for the farm.
nesses, amongst them Mr. Te Water, said that the value of
the farm was £2000.
I have no doubt that Mr. Te Water
his case.

It clearly lies

has a fair knowledge of the value of property in the DiviGraaf Keinet ; but it does not follow that because the

sion of

£1400 there was necessarily any
mcHa fides. One of the witnesses has sworn that the farm
was worth only about £1400 or £1500, and it appears to me
that if the sale was actually effected for £1400, the discrepancy between that price and the true value is not so
great as to lead the Court to the conclusion that there is any
insolvent sold the farm for

"''

™

—
108

want of

1880.

Then comes

and valuable consideration.

iust

the

JdI16 11

a-

,.

jniyi2;
Trustees in

Estate of Smith

question whether a bond fide price was paid by the brother
of the insolvent. It seems to me that the defendant has

provcd that he actually paid the price, which was a fair one,
and has thus established his iona fides and valuable consideration.
Judgment must therefore be given in favour
of tlie defendant, with costs.

DwTEB,

J.

—This

:

is

a case as to which I have had very
it has been shown that

great difficulty.

I do not think

there has been an

undue preference, and judgment ought

to

having succeeded

in

be

for the defendant, the plaintiff not

making out
Smith,

his case.

J.

:

—It appears to me that there has been a good

deal of shuffling of the cards in this case.
it is

I think, however,

one of those cases in which I ought

opinion of

my

to defer to the

brother Judges.

["Attorneys for PlaintifS, FAiRBBrocE, Arderne & ScANtEN."]
LAttorneys for Defendant, J. & H. Reid & Nephew.
J

Trustees in Insolvent Estate of Smith

vs.

Johnstone

MgOaig.
Insolvent Ordinance, §§ 83, 84, 88.

H. 8. knowing Ms
to

one J. M.,

promissory

affairs to be in

who was

his

after

became

rescission
J.

an unsound

of the

insolvent.

Preference.
condition, sold

creditor in respect of two

notes, seven ostriches, J.

the notes in consideration

Undue

M. engaging

to

meet

E. 8. shortly
of this sale.
Held, on action for the

sale being brought by his trustees against
§ 83 of the
was an u/ndue preference wnder

M., that the sale was not void under

Insolvent Ordinance, but

J. M. was however declared entitled to prove his
claim in respect of the promissory notes, on the insolvent
§ 84.

estate.

1880.

June
„

14.
is!
15.

July n.
Trustees in

imoirent
Estate of Smith
vs. McCaig.

an action brought by the trustees in the
Henry J. Smith against one Johnstone
McCaig, who had bought certain seven ostriches of the
lusolvent, to procure the setting aside of the sale on the
This was

insolvent estate of
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ground that

it

was void under the provisions of the Insolvent

On

promissory notes, one for £200, and one for £100. They
were both accommodation notes.
Insolvent pledged his
interest in seven ostriches to the defendant as security for

Subsequently the notes were exchanged for

these notes.

same date, for the amounts of £179 16s. 6d.
and £120 3s. 6^,, respectively. When the notes were
exchanged nothing was said about the security. One of these
notes came due on the 24th of July, and the other on the
24th of August. Towards the end of July insolvent, finding
that he would not be able to provide for the notes, sold the

others of the

seven ostriches to defendant for

£40

one George Mansfield

each,

£20 each

for his interest in

to be
them.

In consideration of this sale defendant was to meet the notes
In April, 1878, insolvent had been pressed by
in question.
A. C. Stewart and Co., and had oifered them the ostriches
in reduction of their claim, at the valuation at which
defendant bought them. From the beginning of July
On the 15th of
insolvent considered his affairs unsound.
It was
Auiiust, 1878, insolvent's estate was sequestrated.
proved that insolvent's affairs were insolvent in July, and
that the ostriches were worth about £60 each, but there was
no proof that defendant had not acted bona fide in respect of
the sale.
declaration claimed that the sale was void under the
83rd section of the Insolvent Ordinance, inasmuch as it was
made at a time when the liabilities of the insolvent fairly

The

calculated exceeded his

assets fairly valued, without bona

and not upon just and valuable consideration,
Or otherwise that it was void under the 84th section, since
was made by insolvent to a creditor at a time when

fides

it

insolvent was contemplating insolvency, with intent thereby
to prefer directly or indirectly such creditor to his other
creditors.

was further claimed that the sale was made through a
collusive arrangement between defendant and insolvent, the
one to give and the other to get an undue preference, and
that therefore it should be declared in terms of the 88th
section of the Insolvent Ordinance that the defendant was
It

debarred from claiming or proving in the insolvent estate
the amount of such undue preference.

14.

—
„

the 24th of April, 1878, defendant gave insolvent two

also paid to

isso.

June

/^ J.

Ordinance.

15.
^'

iMoiTOnt"
^

\*MoCaig.'
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Upington, A.O. (with

June°i4
j^'j

him

GregorowsJd), for plaintiffs,

Leonard (with him Giddy),

J5.

C'w-

"insow"

for defendant.

a^t*- vult.

Estate of Smith
vs. McCaisr.

Postea (July 12th),—

De

—

Villiees, CJ.
In this case, the trustees of the
estate sue McCaig, under the 83rd section of
the Insolvent Ordinance, and also under the 84th section.
:

insolvent's

The charge under the 83rd
altogether, because

made hand

it is

section has fallen to the ground

perfectly clear that the sale was

insolvent to

and that valuable consideration was given
which were delivered by the
the defendant, and this section therefore does

not apply.

Under the 84th

fide

for the seven pairs of ostriches

.

section, the plaintiff claims to

have the property restored, on the ground that
transferred to

when the
and intended by such

a creditor at a time

contemplated sequestration,

it

was

insolvent
alienation

to prefer the defendant either directly or indirectly.

As

to

the contemplation of sequestration, the Court must be guided
by the various circumstances surrounding the case.
It
appears tome to "be perfectly clear that the insolvent did

contemplate insolvency, and from his own showing he was
hopelessly insolvent at the end of 1878.
Only a few days
after the transaction now in question, the insolvent endeavoured to compromise with his creditors. I think it is
evident that there was an intention to prefer McCaig to the
other creditors, and judgment must be given accordingly.
The next question is, what is the amount which must be
restored by McCaig.
The value of the ostriches which were
delivered must be taken to be £40 a pair.
The total
amount of their value will, therefore, be £280, and for this
amount judgment must be given for the plaintiffs with
costs.
The defendant will have a right to prove his claim
upon the insolvent estate, but he must restore the sum of

£280

to the insolvent estate.

DwYBR

and Smith,

JJ., concurred.

Plaintiffs' Attorneyg, Fairbeidge, Apdekne & Scanlen."!
t Defendant's Attorneys,
J. & H. Eeid & Nephew.
J

Ill

Eaubenheimer
The law of
tion,

Executoes of Van Breda.

vs.

Colony as

this

to intestate succession

how far allowed amongst

collaterals.

—Representa-

— Spies

vs.

Spies

commented upon.
The law of

this

Colony as

to intestate succession is

regulated hj

the Charter granted by the States- General to the

Dutch

East India Co. on the 10th of January, 1661.

By

this

law,

when a deceased leaves neither parents nor
him surviving, one half of his property is to
next of hin on the paternal side, and the other

descendants

go

to the

half

to the

next of hin on the maternal

side.

Bepresentation is not allowed amongst collaterals further than

of brothers and
of uncles and aunts inclusively.
the grandchildren

In tins case the plaintiff
that, in

right of his

Gr.

wife, to

sisters

and

the children

F. Eaubenheimer claimed

whom

he was married in

community of property, and who was a cousin on the
maternal side of the late H. W. van Breda, who had left
neither parents nor descendants him surviving, he was one
of the heirs ab intestato of the said late H. W. van Breda.
The question to be decided was the true law of intestate
Plaintiff maintained that Breda's
should be divided into two moieties, one
moiety to go to the next of kin on the father's side, and the
other to the next of kin on the mother's side, the next of kin
on each side dividing the moiety apportioned to them per
Defendants held that the whole estate should go to
stirpes.

succession in this Colony.
intestate

estate

Breda's next of kin, who happened to be the sons of the halfbrothers of the deceased on the paternal side. The facts of
the case are sufficiently set forth iu the judgment of the

Chief Justice.
Leonard, Q.C., for plaintiff. The Placaat passed by the
States-General of Holland in 1661, regulated the law of
succession ab intestato in the Dutch East Indies, and, it
From
is submitted, still regulates that of this Colony.
the
that
clear
is
it
(chapter
Tennant's Notary's Manual
5),

isso.

jSJr^ia!
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law of succession

is

to

be regulated by the Statute law, or

the Ordinance of the States-General of Holland and West
Eaubenheimer Vviesland, published in the year 1580, but with the modifiJuly

12!

"^'an Breda,

that the surviving parent shall be entitled to the
whole of the goods of an intestate if the latter die without
leaving brothers or sisters or their descendants ; should he
have such next of kin, one half of the property of such
intestate shall go to them and the remaining moiety to the
This, subject to the alteration of the
surviving parent.
cation

PlacoMt of 1661.

In the case of Spies

vs. Spies (2 Menzies,
counsel with reference
to the law of North Holland, which law was embodied in
the Placaat of 1599, but this admission ought not to have

p.

476), an admission was

been made.

Up

to the

made by

year 1580 there were two main

branches of the law of intestate succession which prevailed
These are treated of in Grotim
in the United Provinces.
(Maasdorp's Translation, Book 2, chapter 28). In 1580 so

complicated a system was found inconvenient, and an
attempt was made to reduce the law on this point to one
standard.
The law passed in 1599 never became the law
here.
The law of South Holland would not permit the halfblood in cases of this sort to take the whole estate to the
exclusion of the relatives on the other side.

Upmgton, A.G. (with him Maasdorp), for defendants.
is

It

a mistake to suppose that the law of South Holland and

the law of the Ordinance of 1580 were imported into this
Colony. It seems that some difficulty having arisen as to
what was really meant by the Polifical Ordinance of'1580j
relief was given by the passing of the enactment of 1599.
This view is strengthened by the character of the judgment
in Spies vs Spies.
It was there said that the law of North
Holland, limited only by certain enactments which were
afterwards passed, was supposed to be the law of this Colony.
it is absurd to say that the law of North
Holland has no effect in this Colony. It is only where there
has been an absolute failure of brothers and sisters either of
full or of half blood that an estate is given to the next of kin.
The most important towns in North Holland seem always to
have desired to give this right to half brothers and sisters.
The great bulk of those interested in the law of North
Holland were anxious that the distribution should take

If this be correct

place in accordance with the provisions of the Plaeaat of

113
1599.
This law when introduced into the Colony provided
i^so.
that the rights of half brothers and sisters should be equal
Jniy 12'
to those of brothers and sisters of the whole blood.
Eaubmheimer

Leonard, in reply^
in this Colony,

It is the Schependom's law that applies

and by

it

the half blood can only take the

half of the property.

Cur, adv. vult.

Postea (July 12th),—

Be

Yilliees, C.J.

:

—The

plaintiff in this case claims, in

right of his wife, to be one of the heird db intestato of the

H. W. van Breda, who died intestate on the 24th of
The claim is founded on the fact that the
plaintiff's wife is one of the four children of the maternal
aunt of the intestate, and therefore one of the next of kin on
late

July, 1879.

On

the maternal side of the intestate.

the paternal side,

the next of kin admittedly are the children of the two half
brothers of the intestate.

The

The

relationship of the parties

van Breda, sen., was twice
married, first to C. van Keenen, and next to Elizabeth
Lategaan. By his first wife he had two children, viz., Michiel
van Breda, jun., and Dirk van Breda and by his second wife
he had one child, viz. the intestate. He died before these
children and M. van Breda, jun. as well as Dirk van Bredaj
died before the intestate. The mother of the intestate
likewise predeceased him, and she left a sister and a brother
her surviving, both of whom have since died leaving issue,
the plaintiffs wife being one of the sister's children. Both
M. van Breda, jun., and Dirk van Breda left issue them
surviving; but the intestate never was married. It is clear
therefore that the children of M. van Breda, jun., and of
Dirk van Breda, being nephews, and therefore in the third
degree of consanguinity, are nearer of kin to the intestate
stands thus.

late Michiel

;

;

than the

plaintiff's wife,

who

is

only a cousin of the intestate,
But, on the maternal

and therefore in the fourth degree.

side, the plaintiff's wife is clearly one of the next of kin,
and the question now arises, whether the whole estate of the
intestate should go to the descendants of his half brothers,
or whether his estate should be divided into two moieties,
one moiety going to the next of kin on the paternal side,

SUP. CT.

c.

—

F.

I

"van^reda.
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and the other moiety
side.

to the next of kin

A further question

arises, viz.,

on the maternal

whether, assuming that

the next of kin on the maternal side are entitled to one
moioty, they take that moiety per capita, i.e., share and share
alike, or

per

stirpes,

i.e.,

by

representation.

upon these questions, although complicated,

The law bearing
is by no means

The Charter granted by the States-General to the
Dutch East India Company, on the 10th January, 1661,

obscure.

regulates the law of succession ah intestato in this Colony.

That Charter adopted

as the law of succession the provision

of the Political Ordinance of 1580, as interpreted by an

Edict of the States bearing date the 13th of May, 1594,
with one modification, which does not affect the question

now

at issue.
That modification is, however, in one sense
important as explaining a widespread misapprehension that
the North Holland law of succession prevails in this Colony.
The Political Ordinance of 1580 on the face of it shows that'

was not intended to be confined to North Holland, but
was intended to apply to all the provinces over which the
States-General then exercised powers of legislation. Before
that time a wide difference in the laws and customs relating
to succession had existed between the different provinces of
the Netherlands
the so-called " Schependoms " law being
prevalent in South Holland and Zeeland, and the so-called
" Aasdoms " law, which was more in conformity with the old
Civil law, being prevalent in North Holland and West Vriesland.
After the passing of the Ordinance of 1580, complaints were made to the States-General that it was extremely
distasteful to the inhabitants of South Holland, as being
opposed to their ancient customs; and accordingly in the
year 1599 the States- General issued a Placaat restoring the
main provisions of the " Aasdoms " law, but confining those
provisions to certain places mentioned in the Placaat, all of
which were situated in what may be roughly designated as
North Holland. The result was that thenceforth the law of
succession in South Holland was regulated by the Ordinance
of 1580, and the law of succession in North Holland by the
Placaat of 1599. In consequence of doubts which arose as
to which of these statutes was applicable to the Dutch East
Indies, including, of course, this Colony, which at that time
was under the jurisdiction of the Dutch East India Company,
a Cha/rter was granted to that Company by the States-General

it

;
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on the lOtli of January, 1661. It so happens that this
Charter, while adopting the Ordinance of 1580 (as interpreted

hy

the Edict of 1594), introduced a modification which
accords with a portion of the 3rd section of the Plaoaat of

—

1599 that is, with one particular provision of the North
Holland law and thus the conclusion clearly erroneous as it
appears to me was arriyed at that the law of North Holland

—

;

—

is the law of this Colony.
was not the opinion of the Legislative authorities
of this Colony during the period of the Dutch occupation is
clear from the resolution of the Governor in Council, bearing
date the 19th June, 1714, by which the Board of Orphan
Masters was directed in all cases of succession ah intestato to
follow the 19tb to the 29th sections of the Ordinance of
1580, and the Edict of 1594, in so far as they bad been

relating to succession ah intestato

That

this

The articles of the Political
Ordinance thus enumerated (19 to 29 inclusive) are the only
ones contained in the Ordinance which relate to succession.
It is a mistake, therefore, to speak either of the North
HoUand or of the South Holland law as the law of this
adopted by the Charter of 1661.

No

Colony.

doubt by far the greater number of provisions

of the so-called South Holland law are applicable to this

Colony, but these provisions have been modified, as already
explained, by the partial adoption in the Charter of 1661 of

a

certain important provision of the

North Holland law.

It

indeed to conceive how any doubt or misconception could have arisen on the subject but for a decision of
the SuPEBME CotTRT in the year 1846, in the case of Spies vs.
JSpies, as reported by Mr. Justice James Buchanan in 2
is difficult

I have failed to find a report of this case
left by the late Mr. Justice Menzies,
tut the report as published is fully borne out by the record
It is there stated that the
filed in the Eegistrar's Office.
Counsel for both parties admitted that by the Charter of

Menzies

(p.

476).

among the manuscripts

1661 the law of North Holland, including the Ordinance of
1580 and the Edict of 1594, was made the law of the Colony.
The
This, admission is clearly founded upon a mistake.
ChaHer of 1661 says nothing of the North Holland law,
but merely adopts as the law of succession ah intestato, in the
East Indies, the Ordinance of 1580, and the Edict of 1594,
with the modification to which I have already referred.

That modification was intended

to provide for the particular
I

2

i^so.

July

12-
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case in which one of the parents of the intestate survived
him, and could not aifect the decision of the Court in Spies

IBaubenheimer VS. 8pies, in

Van fi'mda.

which case

(as in the present)

both parents of

In that case the question
was not raised (as might fairly have been done on behalf of
one of the defendants) whether the estate ought to be divided
equally between the paternal and maternal lines. The sole
the deceased had predeceased her.

question presented to the Court for decision was

how

far

representation extended amongst collaterals, and the decision

have been inconOrdinance of 1580 on the
contrary, it purported to be founded on one of the provisions'
The sections of the Ordinance applicable
of that statute.
The 27tb
to the present case are the 27tli and the 28th.
" The estate of the deceased shall go to his next
runs thus
of kin on the father's and mother's side, and be divided intO'
two equal parts, without any distinction being made whether
the deceased inherited more from his father than from his
of the Court

upon

this point appears not to

sistent with the provisions of the

:

;

—

mother, or vice versa." Now, the context clearly shows that
this section was intended to apply to the case in which the
deceased died without either descendants or parents him

In such a case the general rule is laid down that
the succession shall be per lineas, one half of the estate going
to the next of kin on the paternal side, and the other half to

surviving.

the next of kin on
so understood

by

tlie

maternal

That this section was
by Van der Linden, is
The former in his intro-

side.

Grotius, as well as

clear from the following passages.

quoting the 27tli section of
" If both the father
and the mother of the deceased be dead, then the inheritance
is divided into two equal portions, to wit, the father's and
the mother's side, without regard to whether the deceased
could have left behind more property from the side of the
father than from that of the mother." And Van der Linden^
duction

(hooJc 2,

chapter 28,

§ 18),

the Ordinance as his authority, says

in his Institutes (book 1, chap. 10,

to the case in

and

—

sect.

2,

par. 6), referring
full brothers

which parents, descendants, and

sisters fail, says:

sisters, their

:

—"In

case all the half brothers and

children and grandchildren, are related to the

intestate only on

one side, then according to the law of
South Holland, they take only half of the goods, and the
other half goes to the next of kin on the other side." In
support of this view he relies, not upon the authority of any
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text writer on the law of South Holland, or upon any judicial
decision affecting that law, but upon the 27th section of the

Ordinance.

Applying the provisions

present case,

it is clear

of that section to the
that the plaintiff's wife being one of
the next of kin of the intestate on the maternal side is one
of his heirs ah intestato. This being so, the further question

whether she is to share the maternal half equally with
maternal cousins of the intestate, or whether she and
her brother and sisters are entitled, as representing their
mother, to claim one half of such maternal half in other
words, whether cousins take per stirpes or per capita.
Upon
this point the terms of the 28th section of the Ordinance of
1580 are express
" Representation shall not be admitted
among collaterals, further than the grandchildren of brothers
and sisters, and the children of uncles and aunts inclusively,
and all other collaterals, being the next of kin of the
deceased, and in equal degrees, shall take per capita, to the
exclusion of all who are in a more remote degree of consanguinity, the nearest excluding those more remote."
Eepresentation being admitted among the children of uncles and
aunts, the plaintiffs wife, as one of four children of the
intestate's maternal aunt, is entitled to one-fourth of their
mother's share of the maternal half, and therefore to onesixteenth of the net assets of the estate, and a declaration
The costs of this action must be
will be made accordingly.
paid by the estate.
arises

all the

;

:

DwYEE,
Smith,

J.,

J.

:

—

concurred.

—This action

is

brougiit to try a case of disputed

The following facts were inter
Hendrick Willem van Breda died in

succession ab intestato.

—

alia

this
admitted
(1)
Colony intestate on July 24th, 1879, leaving neither descendants nor ascendants, nor full brothers or sisters or their
children surviving him.
(2) The intestate was the only son
of Michiel van Breda by his second wife, Elizabeth Beatrix
Lategaan. (3) M. van Breda by his first marriage had issue
two sons, Michiel van Breda and Dirk van Breda, both of
:

whom

died before the intestate, each leaving issue,

still alive.

(4)

The

intestate's

mother had one

who are

sister,

Maria

Jacoba Lategaan, married to Andries Jacobus Burger, and
Both the
one brother, Benjamin Gottlieb Lategaan.
'

isso.

jfSf/S:

Eaubenheimer
"van'sredaf
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brother and sister died before the intestate, but each left
issue, who are still alive.
(5) The plaintiff married, in
of property, Maria Jacoba Burger, one of the

community

issue of the said mai-riage of A. J.

gaan.

The

Burger and M.

J. Late-

other issue consisted of three sons, all of

The question

to be decided

whom

whether the
are
children of the intestate's half-brothers (M. van Breda and
D. van Breda) are entitled to the whole of the intestate's
still alive.

is

whether the first cousins are entitled to a half-share
the next of kin of the intestate's mother. The
plaintiff claims one-sixteenth of the estate, as having married,
in community of property, one of the four children of the
intestate's mother's sister, whose children, the plaintiff contends, are entitled to divide, per stirpes, with the children of
estate, or

as being

her brother, one-half of the intestate's estate. It seems to
me that the question would be quite free from doubt, but
for a statement in the case of Spies vs. Spies reported in
2 Menzies (p. 476), that "the North Holland law, including the Political Ordinance of the States-General, of 1st
April, 1580 , and the interpreting Ordinance of 13th May,
is the law of this Colony in intestate succession."
This statement is in my opinion incorrect. Either the words
" North Holland law, including," should have been omitted,

1594,

or they should have been, "
far as it is included in."

The law

of

North Holland,

It is stated in

Van

so-

der Linden,

that inheritance db intestate in the old times in Holland was
of two kinds, either according to the
to the Schependomsch RecJit.

From

Aasdomsch or according

these two laws the States

of Holland, in the year 1580, framed a law of inheritance,

under the

title of

the new Sohependom, or South Holland

but those who inhabited the
Northern quarter being accustomed to the Aasdomsch Becht
and not being reconciled to the new law, in the year 1599 a
new law was made, whereby the succession ab intestato was
regulated for certain specified towns. This law was termed
the New Aasdomsch, or the North Holland and West Vriesland law of succession ab intestato. On the 15th of May,
1594, an Ordinance interpreting some parts of the Ordinance
of 1580 was promulgated.
By a Placaat of the 10th of
January, 1661, it was ordered that the succession db intestatofor persons residing or journeying to and from the Dutch
East Indian possessions should be regulated by the Political
right of inheritance ah intestate

;
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Ordinance of 1580, with certain modifications, and the interprating Ordincmoe of 1594. It is admitted that this Placaat

On the 19th of June, 1714, the
Council passed a resolution directing the Board
of Orphan Masters in all cases of succession db intestato to
follow the articles of the Poliiieal Ordinance of 1580, refer-

applied to this Colony.

Governor

isso.

Juiy_i2!

Eaubenheimer

in

ring to the subject and the interpreting Ordinance of 1594.

I find no mention in the Placaat of 1661 of the law of

North Holland, as stated in the report of Spies vs. Spies.
The Political Ordinance of 1580 was called the New Schependom Law, or the law of inheritance of South Holland,
and therefore it seems to me that it would have been more
correct to say that the South Holland law, as included in
the Political Ordinance of 1580, is the law of inheritance db
In deciding then the question
intestato in this Colony.
raised in tliis case, I do not see that the Court has anything
All that has to be
to do with the North Holland law.
looked to is the Political Ordinance of 1580 the interpreting
Ordinance of 1594, and the modifications in the Placaat of
It
1661, having no application to the point in dispute.
seems to me quite free from doubt that, according to section
27 of the Ordinance of 1580, the estate of the intestate
should be divided into two equal parts, and that one-half
;

should be distributed to his next of kin on the father's side,
and the other half to the next of kin on the mother's side
(see Van Leeuwen, " Koman Dutch Law," B. 3, c. 13, § 4,

concluding paragraph

;

and Van der Linden, " Institutes," B.

will be that
be divided into two
going to the children of M. J. Lategaan,
the children of B. G. Lategaan, which
1, c.

10, §

6).

The

result

intestate's estate will

plaintiff's wife to

one-half of the
shares, one share

and the other to
will

one-sixteenth of the estate.

rPIaintiffs Attorney, H. p. Dn Pkeez.
LDefendanta" Attorneys, Eedeunghdts

"|
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De Jager

Fidei commissum.

vs.

Scheepees and Others.

Alienation hy Fiduciary.

—

Prescription.

Prescription does not rwn in respect offidei commissary property
which has leen alienated by the hwrdened person, pending
the fulfilment

of the condition upon which the property

is

to he restored.

1880.
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This was an action for ejectment.
In 1822 one C.

facts of the case.

The

De

following were the
Jager and his wife
by which they left

^xecuted a codicil to their joiut will,
farm " Buffelsdrift " to their two sons, J. S. De Jager
" In the first place for both of them, and
and G. De Jager
secondly the eldest sons of our grandchildren shall always
their

:

—

have the same rights thereto." The testatrix died in 1825,
having apparently survived her husband, and the two sons
obtained transfer of the farm. In 1847 G. de Jager sold to
one J. H. Schoeman a portion, called " Saltpeterlaagte," of
Schoeman obtained possession of
the farm " Buffelsdrift."
" Saltpeterlaagte," but did not receive transfer of it.
In
1861, G. de Jager having died, his brother J. S. de Jager,
father of the present plaintiff, brought an action against
Schoeman in the Circuit Court at George for the purpose of
ousting him from " Saltpeterlaagte." No judgment was
given in the case. Schoeman and his lessees the defendants
were continuously in occupation of " Saltpeterlaagte " from
1847 till the commencement of the present suit. In 1875
it was decided by the Supreme Court in the case of Be Jager
vs. Scheepers (Buch. Eep. for 1875, p. 86), that the abovementioned codicil entitled each of the sons named in it to a
half share of the said farm during his life, such half share to
go to his eldest son on his decease. In the same year J. S.
de Jager died, and in 1877 his son C. J. de Jager, the present
obtained transfer of his father's half share of
" Buffelsdrift," and purchased and obtained transfer of the
plaintiff,

other half share, thus becoming the owner of the wholePlaintiff then brought the present action against the defen-

dants for the recovery of " Saltpeterlaagte."

The main

defence relied upon was that J. H. Schoeman had acquired
the ownership of " Saltpeterlaagte " by prescription.
Defendants also made a claim in reconvention for the value of

'
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improvements which they had made oa " SaltpeterThe case was commenced at the Circuit Court for
Oudtshoorn, but was, after the evidence had been taken,
removed to the Supreme Court.

certain

laagte."

Upington, A.-G-. (with

him Giddy),

for plaintiff.

The main

has there been prescription or not ? It appears
that there has not (see Burge, Vol. 3, pp. 9 and 99).
point

is,

him Gregorowshi), for defendants Schoeman.
Schoeman must be held to have
been in possession from the year 1847. The old Eoman
law doctrine of prescription does not hold good in EomanDutch law. Voet (44, 3, 9,) lays it down that long possession
Jones (with

It is clear that defendants

is sufficieDt to

It has been suggested
have been an interpellation. But
an interruption to be one good at law must be made by the
true owner ; an interpellation to be effectual must be one by
a person capable of pursuing an action. The prescription
should therefore be held to begin from 1847 {Code Napoleon,
bk. 3, tit. 20
Code of the Netherlands, bk. 4, § 2018 Voet,
44, 3, 11
Schorer's note to Grotius, book 2, cap. 7, § 9
Van

create prescription.

that in 1861 there

may

;

;

;

;

der Keessel, Thes. 209).
Gregorowshi, on the same side.
The action of 1861 did
not amount to an interpellation (Foe^, 41, 3, 20).
Solomon, for the detendant Scheepers. The defendant
Scheepers is in almost the same position as the other defendants.
At any rate defendants are entitled to compensation.
Cur. adv. vult.

Posted (July 12tb),—

De

—The

case is the
"
in the
Buffelsdrift,"
registered owner of a farm called
of
occupiers
Oudtshoorn division, and the defendants are the

Villiees, C.J.

:

plaintiff in this

a plot of land called " Saltpeterlaagte," situated within the
The main object of the
limits of the farm " Buffelsdrift."
action is to eject the defendants from " Saltpeterlaagte," and
the main ground of defence is that the defendants occupy the
land with the consent of one J. H. Schoeman, who, they
allege, has

obtained the ownership by prescription.

defendants

further aver

that

they have

made

The

certain

isso.

July
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provements by whicli the value of the land in dispute has
been enhanced and by their claim in reconvention, they
claim the value of these improvements. The farm " Buffelsdrift " itself has more than once been the subject of litigation.
As far back as ] 822, it was bequeathed by its then
owners, Carel and Susanna de Jager, by codicil to their two
sons, Gideon and Johannes, for life, with certain remainders
After the death of the testators, viz., in 1847, their
over.
son Gideon, who had only a life interest in one-half of the
farm, sold the plot called " Saltpeterlaagte," to J. H.
Schoeman, who immediately entered into occupation, but
never received transfer of the land. Shortly after the death
of Gideon de Jager, whicb is admitted to have occurred in
1861, his brother Johannes brought an action of ejectment
against J. H. Schoeman, but for some unexplained reason
the action was not proceeded with. In reference to this
action J. H. Schoeman says in his evidence
" My idea was
that the wrong man brought the action. I bought from
Gideon de Jager, and Johannes brought the action against
me. I thought the son of Gideon should have brought the
I should bave been bound to listen to him. I knew
action.
J. H. Schoeman accordingly remained in
of the codicil."
possession of the land in dispute, and in several ways
improved its value. He afterwards allowed the present
defendants to occupy the land, and they also m9,de some
permanent improvements, wbicb the learned judge before
whom the evidence was taken estimates at £60 as the share
of the two defendants Schoeman, and £25 as the share of the
defendant Scheepers. In 1875 an action was brought by
Johannes de Jager against the executor and sons of Gideon
for a declaration of rights under the codicil already mentioned, and the Court decided in substance that Johannes
and Gideon had each only a life interest in his share of the
farm, and that upon the death of Gideon, Johannes did not
obtain a life interest in the whole of the farm, but that the
eldest son of Gideon became entitled to half of the farm,
Johannes retaining his life interest in the other half with
remainder to his eldest son. Johannes died in 1875, and in
1877 the plaintiff, as his eldest son, received transfer of his
;

:

half of

—

" Buffelsdrift."

In 1877 the plaintiff received
other half by virtue of a purchase the
validity of which is not in dispute
from Oarolus, eldest son
transfer

of the

—

—
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of

Gideon de Jager. Now, it is clear tliat the plaintiff, as
owner of " Buffelsdrift," is entitled to recover from

registered

the defendants the land called " Saltpeterlaagte" (which

is

a portion of "Buffelsdrift"), unless they can establish a
To establish such a title they rely
better title of their own.
purchase
the
made
by Schoeman (imder whom they
upon
claim) in the year 1847, and the subsequent continuous
occupation of " Saltpeterlaagte " by J. H. Schoeman and

the defendants.

Now,

it

is

clear that if the

this Court in 1875 was correct

impugned

—and

its

judgment of

correctness

—Grideon de Jager had no more than a

is

not

life interest

and could not effect a valid sale of
more than his life interest in any portion of the farm. The
sale in 1847 could not, therefore, give to J. H. Schoeman

in one-half of the farm,

the right of occupying " Saltpeterlaagte " after the death of
Gideon de Jager, and the defendants, in order to succeed in
this action, are

bound to prove a peaceable, continuous and

uninterrupted adverse possession as against persons legally

competent to assert their rights for the full period of thirty
years before action was brought. The law bearing upon this
part of the case is stated very clearly and concisely in the
"If, however," says Justinian in
Code (6, 43, 3, § 2).
"
a legacy or fidei commissum be left to any one
substance,
with a condition of substitution or restitution, either in an
uncertain event or in a certain event, but at an indefinite
time, he will do better if in these cases he refrains from selling
or mortgaging the property, lest he should expose himself to
But if in
still greater burdens under a claim of eviction.
sale or
hastily
proceed
to
a
his lust for wealth he should
take
will
not
the
conditions
mortgage in the hope that
effect

:

let

him know

that,

dition, the transaction will

beginning, so

much

upon the fulfilment of the con-

be treated as of no effect from the

that prescription will not run against

the legatee or fidei commissary. And this rule will, in our
opinion, equally obtain, whether the legacy has been left
unconditionally or conditionally to take effect at some
certain or uncertain future time, or in an uncertain event.
But in all these cases let the fullest liberty be given to the
legatee or fidei commissary to claim the property as his own,
and let no obstacle be placed in his way by those who detain

Voet in his Commentaries (41, 3, 12,) quotes
this passage in support of the view that prescription does

the property."

1880.
2S.

June
July

12.

De Jager 119;
Scheepers
others.

&
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:i88o.

July

12!

DeJagerus,
others.

not run in respect of fidei commissary property which has

been alienated by the burdened person pending the fulfilment
of the Conditions upon which the property is to be restored,
And Bwge in the following passage (vol. 3, p. 26) adopts
the same view and gives what appears to me to be the true
" This prescription does not run against
reason of the law
:

—

who are sub curia, nor those who are
absent in war, or in the service of the State, nor against
minors, insane persons,

who are precluded from acting. It does not therefore
run against creditors during the period of making the
inventory, because during that period the law restrains them
from disturbing the heir, nor is the fiduciary prejudiced by
those

alienation

made by the

fidei

conditione fidei commissi."

made by transposing the words

that a mistake has been
fiduciary

passage
quotes.

and

is

fidei commissary,

behalf

of

but with this correction the

by the authorities whom Bwge

fully borne out

On

commissary heir pendente

It is clear, in this last passage,

the

defendants a passage from

Pothier's " Obligations " (§ 656) has been quoted as being
opposed to Voefs views. Now, without discussing whether

the whole of this passage

upon by Pothier,

is

supported by the authorities

he himself
admits that the first taker (under a condition of restitution)
" could not faciendo, by disposing of, transierring, or hypothe-

relied

it is

sufficient to say that

cating the claim, prejudice the right of the substitute, loecause

he could only transfer

cum causa fidei
seems clear to
the land now

it

such as

it

was, and consequently

commissi, with the charge of restitution."

It

me

that prescription did not run in respect of
in dispute until after the death of Gideon de

the fiduciary who purported to sell it to J. H.
Sclioeman, and that, as thirty years had not elapsed between
the time of his death and the institution of this suit, the
Jager,

must fail. My opinion upon this part
it becomes unnecessary to consider
another question which was raised during the argument,
whether the action brought by Johannes de Jager against
J. H. Schoemau, in 1861, constituted a sufficient interdei'ence of prescription

of the case being clear,

ruption of the time of prescriptions.

been

difficult

for the

Indeed, it would have
Court to attach any weight to the

evidence bearing upon that point, considering that the best
evidence of such an action, that is, the record itself, was not
forthcoming. The defendants must be ordered to give up
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possession to the plaintiff of the land called "Saltpeterlaagte," but as there is no proof of mala fides on their part,

the order will be subject to the payment by the plaintiff to
the defendant Schoeman of the sum of £60, and to the

defendant Scheepers of the

haying tendered

sum

The

of £25.

these amounts,

or

indeed

1880.

June
July

25.
12.

De Jager lis.
Scheepers
others.

&;

plaintiff not

any amount

whatever, to the defendants, and the defendants not liaving
tendered to quit possession of the land upon such payment
being made to them, it appears to me that the fairest course
will

C

be to

make each

party bear his

own

costs.

Attorney for Plaintiff, H. P. dd Preez.
Attorney for Defendant Sctioeman, C. H. van Ztl.
Attorneys for Defendant Scheepers, TredgoijD & Hull.

Beyeks
Effect of fraud

vs.

]

McKenzie.

upon transfer of dominivm.

H. hy fraudently representing himself as huying for Government obtained certain horses from B. without paying for
them, B. expecting to be paid by Government, which he
considered the purchaser.
Subsequently H. sold two of
B. claimed them from M. on the ground
the horses to M.
that B. had not parted with his property in them to H.
Held, that B's claim was well-founded.
This was an action brought by Christian Frederick Beyers,
the plaintiff, against the defendant
for

Andrew Richie McKenzie

the recovery of the possession of two horses alleged to

be wrongfully detained by the defendant, and of damages

wrongful detention.
appeared that one Holmes had fraudulently represented
himself to plaintiff as being commissioned to buy -horses on
for their
It

behalf of the

Cape Government.

He

ostensibly bought for

the said Grovernment nine of plaintiff's horses, which he
of, but did not pay for, alleging that on
Cape Town with the horses the Grovernment
would send plaintiff a cheque for the price. Holmes was
subsequently prosecuted for the fraudulent transaction and
found guilty.
Before his prosecution he had sold to

obtained possession
his return to

1880.

August

12.
13.

Beyers

vs.

McKenzie.

—
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1880.

August

12.

„

13.

Beyers

vs.

McKenzie.

defendant two of the said horses. Plaintiff now claimed
them from defendant on the ground that plaintiff had not
parted with his property in them to Holmes, who therefore
was incapable of making defendant the owner of them.

Defendant refused to give the horses up.

Leonard (with him Upingfon, A.-Q.), for plaintiff'.
Holmes obtained the horses by false pretences. No credit
was given by plaintiff to Holmes, and therefore since the
purchase pxice vras not paid the dominiwm in the horses
never passed to Holmes, and thus could not be transferred

by Holmes
(Thes. 203)

to defendant,
;

Voet (6,

1,

Voet (19,

14,

and

Forensis,

1, 4,

20).

;

;

1,

Yarn,

der Keeasel

Eollandsehe Con-

Van Leeuwen (Censura
The rule of the Eoman-Dutch

en Advysen (Con. 245)

and

11)

4, 3, 3,)

sultatien

19,

1,

;

from the English rule that fraud cannot affect
the rights of third parties without notice.
Jones (with him Innes), for defendant.
The goods were
placed in possession of Holmes.
Yam, der Linden (Chapter
Holmes was treated as the purchaser throughout.
15, § 9).
The horses were sold upon credit to Holmes, and the
dominium in them passed to him. Byles on Bills (p. 333,
11th edition).
Innes, on the same side.
A fraud which is a mere
incident of a contract has not the same effect in making it
void as one which is of the essence of the contract.
Yoet
Pollock on Contracts (p. 429, 2nd
(19, 1, 11, and 4, 3, 4,)

law

differs

;

edition).

Cur. adv. vult.

Posted,

(August

De

13),

—

Villiees, C.J.
This case must be decided upon
grounds rather different from those which have been urged
on the Court in the course of the argument. The counsel
:

the plaintiff has argued that in the first place the sale
to Holmes was a sale for cash, and that inasmuch
as the money had not been paid, the property in the horses
did not pass to Holmes, and that he could not therefore
for

by Beyers

transfer the property to the defendant in this case.
The
answer to this argument is, that the sale was not for cash.
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This appears from the fact that Holmes was allowed to take
the horses to Cape Town, and was allowed time to enable
the Grovernment to send a cheque in payment. If time be
given as indulgence to a purchaser, it is not a sale for cash.
Then the second argument on the plaintiff's behalf was, that

inasmuch as the fraud of Holmes, the purchaser, was the
cause of this contract being entered into by Beyers, the
contract itself was void

; but the answer to this is, that there
was no contract at all between the parties. But if there was
no contract between the plaintiff and Holmes the mere
delivery of the horses could not transfer the property to
Holmes. One fact has been established to my satisfaction,
and I believe to the satisfaction of the Court and it is this,
that Holmes did represent to Beyers that he was the
purchaser of the horses on behalf of the Government, and
that the Government would be responsible for the purchase.
The plaintiff, in fact, believed that he was dealing with the
Government and never consented to a contract with Holmes.
Then we have the further fact that at the last criminal
sessions the jury found that the horses were obtained under
false pretences, the false pretences being that Holmes was
purchasing on behalf of Govei'nrnent and not on behalf of
himself.
There was consequently no contract of sale.
There was no contract with the Government, because the
Government did not authorize Holmes to purchase; and
there was no contract with Holmes himself, because he did
not purport to buy for himself, but on behalf of the Government. There was a delivery to Holmes, but bare delivery,
as was pointed out in the case of Kleudgen vs. Rabie^s
Trustees* decided in March last, is not sufficient to pass the
;

property.

There must be some valid cause, such as donation,
make the delivery an effectual

sale or other contract, to

and, in the present case, there
being no such contract, the property never passed to Holmes,
who could not therefore give a good title to the defendant.
It is satisfactory to know that the English law is substantially
transfer of the pr'operty

;

the same, as will appear from three English cases which I
have found. The first is that of Eiggons vs. Burton (26 L. J.
Exch.), where it was held that if a person has obtained goods

by means of

false pretences without

See this volume,

any contract of

p. 63.

sale to

isso.

"f"^

is.'

Beyers m.
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himself, as

1880.

„
Beyera

is!
vs.

when he

falsely

and fraudulently represents that

another person has authorized him to purchase the goods,
the true owner can recover the goods from a party to whom

they have been sold or pledged by the person who fraudulently obtained them.
In the case of Hardman vs. Booth
appeared
that the plaintiff being led by
H.
&
C.
it
803)
(1
one Edward Grandell to believe that he was a member of the
firm of Gandell

him

&

and delivered

Co., sold

as the supposed

certain goods to

representative of the firm.

Edward

Gandell in fact carried on business with one Todd, and
pledged the goods with the defendant for advances hand fide
made to Gandell and Todd. It was held that there was no
contract of sale, inasmuch as the plaintiff believed that he
was contracting with Gandell and Co., and not with Edward
Gandell personally, and Gandell & Co. never authorised
Edward Gandell to contract for them
consequently no
property passed and the defendant was held liable. Both
these cases were approved of by the House of Lords in the
case of Cundy vs. Lindsay (L. E. 3 App. Oa. 459), where it
was held that if B, a person of no credit, gets goods from A
by trading under a name and address closely resembling
;

A

A

was

entitled to recover the value of the goods from a person

who

those of C,

who is known

to

as a respectable trader,

had land fide purchased them from B, on the ground that as
A believed he was dealing with C, there was no contract
with B, and that therefore not even a temporary property in
the goods passed to B which he could pass to a purchaser.
In the present case the plaintiff was fraudulently led to
believe that he was dealing with the Government, the
delivery of the horses did not pass the property to Holmes,
and the plaintiff is entitled to recover the horses from the
defendant or their value, which we find to be £70. Judgment
must be for the plaintiff for the delivery of the horses to

him

or their value, or, in default, for the

costs.

DwYEE and

Smith,

[plaintiff's Attorneys, C. C.

LDefendant'B Attorney,

W.

de

JJ., concurred.
Villieks."!

E. Moobe.

J

sum

of

£70 with

—
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MoLouGHLiN
Bulein

D. was in

the nature
the

VS.

Delahunt.

of a mandament van spolie granted.

employment of M.

The building in which M.
to D., who had no
but allowed M. to occupy it wnder an

carried on business was leased by G.
potoer of subletting

agreement

it,

to that effect

entered into between them.

M.,

in consequence of D.'s alleged misbehaviour, declined to
continue paying him his salary v/nless he should explain

D. then

certain transactions.

secretly

procured from the

police station without M.'s knowledge or consent the street-

door hey of the above-mentioned building, and refused M.
to it.
The Couet imder these circumstances

admission

ordered that

M. should

be reinstated in the occupation

of

the said building.

In this case an application was

made under the circum-

upon
respondent to show cause why applicant should not have
access to and occupation of the premises referred to above
why the remedy of a mandament van spolie should not be
granted to applicant; and why respondent should not be
interdicted from interfering with applicant in his lawful
stances set forth in the head-note for a rule nisi calling

;

occupation of the premises.
Jones, for applicant.

De

vs.

Villiers (3

The

Menz.

case of The Executors of

p. 341) settles the

Eaupt

procedure to

be followed in such cases as the present.

Eule

nisi

Posted,

granted to operate as an interdict meanwhile.

(August 18th),

The key was usually in the possesEespondent-had obtained it on the only
night when it was not in applicant's possession. Eespondent
had thus been guilty of a kind of fraud.
Jones, for applicant.

sion of applicant.

Leonard, for respondent.

where

The

rule sought only applies

a person has been forcibly despoiled of his property.

In this case the property to which applicant is seeking
access is not his property, and he has not been deprived of it

by

force.

SUP. CT. C.

—

F.

K

^n^'tis
^^
;;

^'§°i°|™t'"
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—

De

Villiees, C. J.: The Court has sufficient reasons
If Mr.
before it for making the rule absolute, with costs.
*^"fr'
Mr.
against
McLoughlin
McLo^iiniis. Delahunt thinks he has any claim
Delahunt.
For the present Mr. McLoughlin
let him bring his action.
must be reinstated in the possession in which he lawfully
Irreparable injury might be
was under the agreement.
1880.

11'.

done to him if he were suddenly debarred from printing and
publishing a newspaper.

DwTEE and Smith,

JJ., concurred.

Kule made absolute, with
Applicants' Attorneys,

costs.

Faihbhidge, Ahdehne

rKeapondent's Attorneys, Van

Zyi.,

Sl Scanlen."!
BuissiNsi & Leokakd. J

Beink and Holm

vs. Chalmees, Eesident Magisteate
OF Stellenbosch, and Othees.

Ordinance 9 of 1836, § A8.—Act 13 of 1864, §§ 7 and 8.—
Meaning of term " Resident Souseholder." Taxation of

—

Costs.

A

person who occupies a room in a hoarding-house situate within

for which he does not pay a rent disand lodging charges which he pays to
the landlord, is not a resident householder within the
meaning of Ordinance 9 of 1836, § 48, and Act 13 of
1864, §§ 7 and 8.
a town or
tinct

from

village,

the hoard

Where applicants had heen

successful as against one of several

respondents {all of whom employed the same attorney) and
unsuccessful as to the rest, whose costs they were ordered to

pay,

The Couet,

on application, ordered that

spondents' combined

hill

applicants then called

taxed

iuay'2'r.

Au^t^ia

^'^^^

hill

of

upon

costs
to

the re-

should he taxed, and the

pay an

aliquot part of such

of costs.

^^^ ^^ application to have an election of the com-

missioners of the municipality of Stellenbosch declared null

^^^ ^°^^ °^ *^® ground that many of those who voted were
^"* householders within the meaning of Ordinance 9 of 1836,
E''M'^of sS'n
bosoh, & others, and Act 13
of 1864, or were disqualified by being under the
Brink&Hoim

—
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age of majority. It appeared that certain students living at
Stellenbosch, and occupying rooms in boarding houses for
which they did not pay a rent distinct from board and
lodging charges, had voted as resident householders. Applimaintained that they were not entitled so to vote.

<;ants

Upington, A.-G. (with him Maasdorp), for respondents, took
objection to the form of the application on the ground that
it did not appear from it that the election would not have

taken place

if the alleged disqualified voters had not voted.
After some discussion applicant's counsel was allowed
to amend the notice of motion.
He withdrew it as against

four of the sitting members, since

it was clear that they
would have been elected even if the votes objected to had
not been given, and proceeded against the respondent Krige

alone, who, if the

thirty-three votes objected to

by the

had not been counted, would have received fewer
than the applicant Holm.

applicants
votes

The rights of householders were
Ordinance 9 of 1836, § 48. It was there
provided that every person who was an occupier of any
dwelling-house of the annual rental of not less than £10
sterling should be taken to be a resident householder.
A
Leonard, for applicants.

set

forth

in

similar provision was

whom

to

made

in

Act 13 of 1864.

The students

the objections were raised were mere boarders, and

were therefore not qualified to vote.
Upington, A.-G. (with him Maasdorp), for respondents.
Applicant has not proved sufficiently clearly that the whole
who are said to have affected the election

of the students

were disqualified.

Our. adv. vuli.

Fosted (June

De

Ist),

—

In this case, the applicants, Brink
and Holm, seek to set aside tlie election of all the commissioners who were elected at the last election of members of
the municipality at Stellenbosch. During the course of the
argument, it was shown that the objections which had been
raised applied only to one of the members, namely, Mr.
Villiers, C.J.

:

isso.

,

Jum^.'

^"!I^"w! chaimers?
bosoh',

&

othere"
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1.'

—

Auffnst 19.

Ds.

Chalmers,

bosch,

&

he had not been elected, one only of theapplicants. Holm, would have been declared to have been
elected, and the issue now between the parties is practically
between Holm and Krige. The question which has been
raised in this case is whether certain persons who voted at
The Magistrate,,
this election were qualified to vote or not.
Krige, and

1880.

June

others,

if

in his afSdavit, states that proof to his satisfaction was pro-

duced that all the persons who voted were entitled to vote,
and some other witnesses for the respondents give evidence
to a similar effect.
Now, I have looked at the evidence very
carefully, and I find in the affidavit of Mr. P. A. Brink the
following allegation
" That among those who voted there
were thirty-three who had no right to vote, on the ground
that they were either not of the age of majority or not resident householders in terms of the Act. Some of these thirty:

—

three were students at the Theological Seminary, whilst the

remainder were boys attending the various schools in the
most of them do not belong to the district, but are there only temporarily to be educated, and are
only boarders but not resident householders. Further, the
place, and, as such,

alleged certificates handed in by these students and schoolboys were given, as I verily believe, by the different boarding-house keepers for the purpose of influencing the election,

and

though they

certified that their boarders pay room
matter of fact the room rent was never separated,,
and never is separated, from board and lodging charges." The
respondents, in their affidavit, deny part of this statement,
but not the whole of it. The affidavit of the respondents

that,

rent, as a

—

relating to this part of the case is as follows
" That it is
not correct, as sworn to in the affidavit of P. A. M. Brink,
:

that thirty-three of the persons whose votes were recorded
had no right to vote, on the ground, as therein alleged,

that they were either not of the age of majority, or that

some of these thirty-three were students of the Theological
Seminary, whilst the remaining were boys attending the
various schools in the place

;

but, on the contrary, that all

of the thirty-three alleged to have voted are resident householders, paying a rent of

£10 sterling and upwards, and that
the voting they produced to the Resident Magistrate
certificates to that effect."
Now, the respondents who made
the affidavit carefully avoided answering the statement in
at

Brink's aff davit, that, as a matter of fact, the room rent is
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not separated, and never is separated, from the board and
lodging charges.
This is a statement in the plaintiffs'
affidavit, which alone would be sufficient to justify the Court
in holding that these persons were not entitled to vote
and
;

iseo.

JuZei.'

."?^
M!'chaime°8?

although, in the subsequent affidavit, parts of the affidavit of bosoh, &
Brink are denied, this specific statement is avoided altogether, and not denied.

We

may,

the statement of Brink's affidavi t

is

therefore, take it that
correct, that the thirty-

three voters whose votes turned

tlie scale did not, as a fact,
pay room rent as distinct from a charge for board and
If this is a fact, the applicants ought to succeed
lodgings.
in this case, because it is admitted on both sides that everything depends upon the votes of these thirty-three alleged
voters.
They produced a certificate to the satisfaction of
but their names
the Magistrate that they paid room rent
are given by Brink, and it is said that, whatever rent they
pay, it is not distinct from the board and lodging charges
;

which they pay to their landlord.

Under

these circum-

stances, I think that the terms of the 48th section of the

This
9, of 1836, have not been complied with.
section provides " That every person who is the occupier of

Ordinance

any dwelling-house, either as proprietor or
yearly value or rent of not less than

£10

renter, of the

be
and be deemed and taken to be a resident houseliolder within
This section of the Ordithe meaning of this Ordinance."
nance was amended by the Act of 1864. The 7th section of
" Every person who is the occupier of any
that Act says
warehouse, counting house, shop, or office, either as proprietor or renter, of the yearly value or rent of not less than
£10 sterling, shall be, and be deemed and taken to be a
resident householder within the meaning of the Ordinance
:

sterling, shall

—

No. 9 of 1836." Now, if it be correct that these
boarders did not pay any separate amount as room rent, it
is clear that they are not householders in the meaning of
aforesaid.

the 7th section of this Act.

whether the 8th
section says

:

—

"

section

Then comes the question
The 8th
this question.

affects

Where any

premises shall be jointly occu-

pied by more persons than one as proprietors or renters,
each of such joint occupiers shall be entitled to be considered a resident householder within the meaning of the
said Ordinance in respect of the premises so jointly occushall
pied, in case the yearly value or rent of such premises

others"

—
134
be of an amount which, when divided by the number of such
sum of not less than £10 for

1880.

June

—

Brink &
vs.

joint occupiers, shall give a

1.'

'

Holm

Chalmers,

boscii,

&

Others,

each and every such ioint occupier." Now, it is quite clear
,.
i,
i
,
IS uot intended to apply to cases where the
persons who claim to vote are neither proprietors nor renters,

..,.,i,,

,

that this section

but are mere lodgers or boarders.
tion was illegal altogether,

It follows that this elec-

and I

am bound

to add that in
was a gross abuse of their rights and the provisions of the law for these people to attempt to vote at this
election.
Mr. Krige's election must be set aside, and he
must also pay a portion of the costs ; but an order for costs
must be given against the applicants with reference to the
remaining commissioners who had not lost their seats.

my

opinion

it

Postea (August 19th),
It appeared that the attorney who had acted for all the
respondents had tendered a bill of costs, including the costs
of all the respondents, to the Master for taxation.
It was

objected by the opposite side that the bill should not be
taxed unless the special items due to the successful respondents were expressly set forth in it. The Master sustained
the objection and refused to tax the bill.
This was an
application to have the bill taxed in the manner claimed by
the respondents.

—

De Villiees, C.J.
Strictly speaking, this ought to be a
motion calling upon the Master to tax the bill of costs in
the manner contended for by the respondents, but to any
such motion the Master would have to be a party. But as
the Master is now in court, as well as the parties, it would
be a waste of time and money for an order to be made for a
fresh motion to be served on the Master.
The court is
:

in a position to give a direction at once,

and the direction is
that the Master shall tax the costs in such a manner that
the applicants in the original motion shall pay four-fifths of
the costs of the respondents.

As

the applicants on the

original motion have been parties to this application, they

must pay the costs of this application. If the Oouit made
any other order there would always be a temptation to
employ attorneys for each respondent. In the present case
all the respondents have employed one attorney, and now
that the applicants have been ordered to pay the costs of
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the successful respondents, the unsuccessful respondent cannot be called upon to pay those costs.
The only way is to

what those costs
that would be four-fifths.

ascertain

are,

and take an aliquot

part,

•o"ciialmersr
E. M.ofStellen^°^''^' ^ Others.

Williams.

vs.

— Power of
Grown
appoint Bishops in Golonies enjoying represengovernment. —Status of Ghureh of South Africa. —
Endowment of Ghureh of England in South Africa. —
Gonstruction of
of Gonstitution of Church of
Province of South Africa. —
of Proviso repudiating

Status of Colonial hishops not appointed hy Grown.
to

tative

Articles

Effects

Privy Counsel

By

decisions.

Letters Patent certain powers were given to the Bishop of G.

and his successors nominated and appointed by
and canonically ordained and consecrated hy
bishop of Ganterbwry.

appointed,

and not

A

Bishop not

so ordained, is not

so

Crown,
Archnominated and

a

successor of the

the

the

first Bishop such as is meant hy the Letters Patent, nor
does it make any difference that the Crown has ceased to

nominate Bishops
Canterbury

Semble

;

to G.,

to consecrate

that the

Grown has

and

to instruct the

Archbishop of

them.
the

power of appointing Bishops

in colonies enjoying representative government, though

it

does not exercise that power.

The church of the Province of South Africa has by
in

its articles

of constitution

to the effect that

the proviso

in the inter-

it is not bound by the
Church of England, and
by its determination to repudiate any alteration not specially accepted by it in the formularies of the Church of
England other than the creeds, and any alteration in the
creeds ; as also hy having excluded from its Synods the late

pretation of

its

faith and doctrine

decisions of the tribunals of the

Br. Colenso, Bishop of the Church of England in Natal,
practically declared that its connection with the Church of

England

is

i.

"—

and

TAppUcanta' Attorney, C. H. van Zti,. T
LKespondents' Attorney, J. 0. de Koete. J

Merriman

isao.

June

not maintained.

In a suit by the Bishop of G. {one of the dioceses of the Ghureh

:
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Province of South Africa) against W., the titular
Bean and the officitating minister in possession of the
Church of 8t. George, in G., to enforce sentence of the
Diocesan Court of G., whereby W., alleged to he a member

of

the

of

the

Church of

the Province, subject to its constitution

and canons and
been found guilty of contumacious

the episcopal jurisdiction of plaintiff,

from

had

disobedience, suspended

his ministerial functions until he should engage not

to repeat the offence

of 'preventing plaintiff from preaching

or ministering in the Chwrch of St. George, and finally excommunicated, it appeared that the Ghu/rch of St. George

was assigned by

Letters Patent creating

and

C

the

Bishop of G.

and that
had been duly dedicated to ecclesiastical
purposes in connection with the Church of England as by
law established, and for no other purposes, and was held
as the cathedral church of 0.

his successors,

the said church

by trustees for those purposes

Held, that as plaintiff had not been appointed by the Crown he

was not such a

successor of C. as

was meant by

the Letters

Patent, that he was a Bishop of the Church of the Province of South Africa, which Church had severed its con-

Church of England, and
must be dismissed.

nection with the
plaintiff's suit

1880.

August
»

3.

„

^•
6.

„
„

26.
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that therefore

The facts of this case were as follows. la June, 1849, the
Governor of the Cape Colony granted the site ou which
the Church of St. George at Graham's Town had been
erected, to Dr. Gray, the Bishop of Cape Town, and his
successors in the see, on condition that the land so granted
should for ever thereafter be used for ecclesiastical purposes
in connection with the Clmrch of England and for no other

purpose whatever. The Church of St. George was, under an
Ordinance of 1839, governed by a vestry and churchwardens
elected by the male inhabitants of Graham's Town and the
parochial limits thereof, being members of and holding

communion with the United Church of England and Ireland
as by law established.
Bishop Gray had been appointed
Bishop of Cape Town by her Majesty, and ordained and
consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, having first
taken the oath of allegiance, the oath affirming the Queen's
supremacy, and the oath of allegiance to the Archbishop as
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Metropolitan.

In the year 1853 Dr. Gray resigned his

js^„|^i3.

Bishopric in order that his diocese might be contracted in
extent, and that his

new

dioceses, one of

them being

that

Graham's Town, might be erected. In the same year,
Dr. Gray was appointed Metropolitan Bishop in the Cape
Colony and its dependencies, and letters patent were issued
erecting the Bishopric of Graham's Town, and appointing
Dr.
Dr. Armstrong the first Bishop of that diocese.
directed
Armstrong was ordained and consecrated, as was
by the letters patent appointing him bishop, by the Archof

The

patent further provided
that the Church of St. George should henceforth be the

bishop of Canterbury.

letters

and see of Bishop Armstrong and his
The Bishop had power granted to him to
successors.
found dignities in his cathedral and Archdeaconries in his
In 1857 the Eev. Henry Ootterill was appointed
diocese.
by letters patent and consecrated by the Archbishop of
Canterbury to be Bishop of Graham's Town in place of Dr.

cathedral

church

The terms

of these letters patent were to the

effect as those of

the letters patent appointing Dr.

Armstrong.

same

In 1863 the Bishop of Cape Town, having been
empowered to do so by the Colonial Legislature, transferred
to Bishop Cotterill and his successors the land conveyed by
the grant of June, 1849, subject to the conditions in that
In June, 1871, Bishop
grant mentioned and referred to.
Cotterill conveyed this property to himself and three other
persons to hold upon the trusts upon which he himself had
Armstrong.

held.

1865 defendant agreed with Bishop Cotterill in
England that he should accept the office of Colonial
Chaplain at Graham's Town, and should also be appointed
In the same year he was
Dean of Graham's Town.
appointed Colonial Chaplain by letter from the Secretary
of State and went to the Colony, having before leaving
England signed declarations of obedience to the Bishop of
In

Graham's Town and his successors, and of submission to the
rules and regulations of the Synod of the diocese of Graha,m's
Town in ail things not contrary to the laws of the United

Church of England and Ireland. It w.as customary for the
Chaplain
vestry of St. George's Church to accept the Colonial
They so
for the time being to be their officiating minister.
church.
accepted defendant and put him in possession of the
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Subsequently Bishop Cotterill appointed him to be Dean of
Town and installed him as such. In 1867 and
1869 Synods were held for the diocese of Graham's Town.
In the year 1870 was held the first Provincial Synod of the
Church of South Africa. Defendant took an active part in
the proceedings of those Synods. In 1871 Bishop Cotterill
resigned, and, as the Grown had meanwhile ceased to appoint
by letters patent Bishops to Colonies enjoying representative
government, Bishop Gray as Metropolitan issued a mandate to
defendant ordering an election of a new Bishop. Plaintiff was
elected, and in his election defendant took the leading part.
In 1875, defendant after giving notice, as he was required,
in the cathedral that a Provincial Synod would be held at
Cape Town in January, 1876, read a protest to the effect
that such notice was given by him without prejudice to the
rights of the cathedral church, parish, congregation, and
people, as an integral part of the mother Church of England
and as bound only by its laws, and he did not attend the
said Provincial Synod.
The articles of constitution of
the Church of the Province of South Africa agreed to by
the Provincial Synod of 1870 contain a proviso to the effect
that in the interpretation of its faith and doctrine it is not
bound by the decisions of the tribunals of the Church of
England, and another, practically repudiating any alteration
not specially accepted by it in the formularies of the Church
Grraham's

of

England (other than the creeds) and any

alteration in the

creeds.

In the year 1878 statutes for the government of StGeorge's Cathedral were drawn up by plaintiff and agreed
to

by

all

the

chapter except defendant.

These

affirmed plaintiff's right to preach and perform

statutes

all

other

ecclesiastical functions at his option within the cathedral.

he had such right by virtue of his
being Bishop of the diocese. Defendant disputed this claim
and refused to accept letters of institution from plaintiff.
In April, 1879, plaintiff, having previously admonished
Plaintiff claimed that

defendant not to interfere with him, attempted to preach
in the church, but was prevented by defendant.
Defendant
was for this offence summoned before the Diocesan Court of

Graham's Town, and, on his neglecting to appear, tried and
found guilty in his absence, sentenced to suspension, and
ordered to engage not to repeat the offence.
Defendant
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refused to obey the sentence and was then excommunicated.

He

took no notice of the excommunication, and the present
suit was then brought.

The declaration prayed the Court to declare that defendant
was one of the clergy of the Church of the Province of South
Africa and bound by its laws that he was bound to submit
to the sentences of the Diocesan Court and was lawfully
;

suspended from his office
that plaintiff in his episcopal
capacity had the right to officiate in the cathedral church
and to have free access to the land and premises. It further
prayed for a perpetual interdict restraining defendant from
;

hindering plaintiff in his lawful ministrations, and from
officiating as

receiving
diocese of

a dignitary or priest of the said Church, or
in respect thereof within the

any emolument
G-raham's Town.

Defendant in his pleas claimed to be a priest of the
Church of England as by law established, and denied that
he was a member of the Church of the Province of South
Africa, which (in opposition to plaintiff) he maintained was
entirely independent of and distinct from the said Ciiurch
of England.
Defendant further asserted that plaintiff was
not a Bishop of the Church of England as by law established,
that he was not a successor to the Bishops of Graham's Town
appointed by letters patent, and that therefore he had no
right in the Church of St. George. Defendant also disputed
the validity of the transfer of the church made in 1871, and
maintained that the Diocesan Court which tried him was
improperly constituted.

In England a
Jones (with him B. Solomon), for plaintiff.
Bishop occupies a special position in the eye of the law, but
in this country he is au officer of a voluntary body (Long vs.
Bishop of Gape Town, 1 Moore, P. C. Eep., N. S., p. 41 1). The
compact as a voluntary body has been recognised by the
members of the Church in this country, and defendant has
The oath of
assented to it and is therefore bound by it.
canonical obedience

is

sufficient to enable plaintiff to consti-

tute a Diocesan Court.

The

position of the church here

has been recognised by the church at home. The acts of
the synods here were quite consistent with the 37th article
of the English Church, which article is directed against the
jurisdiction of the Pope.

There

is

no attempt to exclude

1880.
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We come to the
compact entered into between our
own members. Before defendant left England he declared
his submission to the resolutions of a certain Synod, and by

the Civil Courts from having jurisdiction.

1830.

August

3.

4.
6.

6.

26.
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Civil Court to enforce the

vs.

"Williams.

those

resolutions

tribunal

a certain

was established

for

He

subsequently took part in Synods,
including that of 1870, and was nominated a trier by one
Synod. The Dean of a cathedral here has no rights beyond
ecclesiastical causes.

those of any other canon,
cathedral church

is

liis

office is

merely

titular.

The

the parish church of the whole diocese,

aud surely the Bishop has a right to preach there. The
freehold of the benefice is vested not in the Dean, but in the
Bishop and certain trustees.
Solomon, on the same side. The Church of South Africa
has taken over all the laws and standards of the Church of
England. The Crown appoints Bishops in England because
it is

the patron of the bishoprics, a state of things which

Defendant has appeared at
no right to do so except as a
member of the Church of South Africa. The Church of
England is a territorial Church and there can be no Church
of England except in England.
The ecclesiastical laws of
England have never applied to the Church in the Colonies.
The Church here is the same corporate body now as it was
when defendant came out a change of name in a corporation
does not apply to

tliis

several

He had

Synods.

Colony.

;

does not avoid gifts

made

to that corporation.

The very

Ordinance of 1839 upon which defendant takes" his stand
is no part of the ecclesiastical law of England.
In the
Ordinances passed here the words " Members of the Church of
England " are loosely used and only mean " In communion
with the Church of England." The right of special legislation belonging to the Church here no more separates it
spiritually from the Church of England than the right of
this Colony to legislate for itself separates it from the
British Empire. The Church here is a voluntary association

communion with the Church of England,
otherwise Lord Blachford's Act would not have permitted the
clergy of this Church to have a legal status in the Church
of England.
The Church here being a voluntary body, its
in full spiritual

Synod takes the place of the Sovereign in the English
Church. If a minister in a Lutheran Church wished to
minister in the Chui'ch of England he would have to be
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ordained, while a minister of the Churoh of South Afriea

Bishop Merriman was invited to the Lambeth
Conference, which was entirely for members of the Anglican
communion.
Leonard (with him Innes), for defendant. The ostensible
would not.

object of this action

is to enforce a judgment of an EcclesiCourt constituted by the Church of the Province of
South Africa under its canons its real object is to obtain
for the Church of the Province of South Africa, which is a
body distinct from the Church of England, property granted
in trust for the purposes of the Church of England as by

astical

;

law established.

If plaintiff could acquire any right to the
George by contract defendant had no right to
enter into such a contract, and if he could make such a contract it would only be binding against his person and not
against the Church.
Whoever the dominus of the property
may be, its trusts must remain unimpaired. Plaintiff is not
a successor to Bishop Cotterill, as he was not appointed in
the mode required by the letters patent erecting the Bishopric of Graham's Town, and the other requisites of those
letters patent have not been complied with in his case.
Apart from the letters patent the Church of St. George at
Graham's Town is not a cathedral church at all. Persons
in a colony may remain members of the Church of England,

Church of

St.

them

so far as it is possible for

to

vided they do not secede from
Gladstone, L. E. 3 Eq. p. 1).

be so in a colony, pro-

that Church (Golenso vs.

If the faintest divergence from

home be admitted, where
The Church at home may alter

the Church at

is

the line to be

its standards by
drawn ?
Act of Parliament, but the Church here has expressly
debarred itself by one of its canons from doing so. The

rules of the Church here as to the marriage of divorced
persons are different from those of the Church of England.

Hence

there

is

already

between tlie two
Church property in this

a divergence

Churches.

The

trusts

country are

still

in full force.

affecting

The

doctrine of cy pres does

no failure of the original
mode of accomplishing the object of the charities. Defendant has always officiated in the Church of St. George as a
Defendant's submission
priest of the Church of England.
not affect the present case, as there

made

is

England to the regulations
Diocese of Graham's Town was made
in

of the
-^vith

Synod

of the

the qualification
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3.
5.
6.

„

all things which should not be contrary
Church of England and Ireland.
United
to the laws of the
taking part in the business of
defendant
The mere fact of
him as a contract. Defendant
on
binding
is
not
the Synods
the
election of a Bishop of Grafor
mandate
the
received
Gray,
who possessed metropolitan
Bishop
from
Town
ham's
jurisdiction, given by the Crown, over defendant. Defendant
was in this matter a mere instrument in the hands of Bishop
Gray. Defendant has received no consideration for belonging
He expressly refused to
to the Church of South Africa,

that

1880.

August

26.

Merriman

v5.

Williams.

it

was only in

take out letters of institution or to be re-installed at the

hands of that Church. If it be argued that defendant by
his conduct has contracted with plaintiff to allow him to
exercise the rights which he claims, the answer is that for
the breach of such a contract, supposing it to be binding,
plaintiff could claim damages but not the relief which he is

now asking

for.

Jones, in reply.

Plaintiff

is

seeking to enforce a right

merely of access to the Church of St. George. Defendant
cannot deny that plaintiff is a successor to Bishop Cotterill,
after having stated in his call to the election of a Bishop
that the object of the election was to provide such a succesThere can be no Church of England as by law
sor,
established in the Colony, but the Church here is as nearly
The
identical with the Church at home as is possible.

Church here wishes to preserve essential identity with the
Church of England. The object of the rule which exempts
the Church here from following the decisions of the English
Ecclesiastical Courts is simply to preserve the Church of
South Africa from the effects of casual decisions of Courts
This is no attempt to
any Civil Court. As to the
canon respecting divorce, the law of England differs from
the law of the Colony on this point, and the Church here is
bound to recognise this difference. This action is really not
in

which

it

exclude the

is

not represented.

jurisdiction

of

We are asking for something as
do not ask for the dominiym of St.
If another Bishop of Graham's Town
George's Church.
were to be appointed by letters patent this would not affect
defendant as respects us. There would be a question as
between the two Bishops. But it is unlikely that the Crown
after having practically placed us in our present position
in rem, but in personam.

against defendant.

We

;
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will

appoint another Bishop

place.

Probably

[Leonard:

it

—The

now

that an election has taken

cannot legally appoint another Bishop.
Dunhar vs. Skinner (Dunlop's

isso.
.,

*
6.

case of

6.

26.

Scotch Eeps.) clearly tells against plaintiff's argument.]
Merriman

vs-

Williams.

Cur. adv. vult.
Posted (August 26th),—

De Yilliees, C.J.

—

This is a suit instituted by the Eight
Eeverend Bishop Merriman against the Very Eeverend Dean
Wiliams, praying for a declaration of the plaintiff's rights,
as Bishop of Graham's Town, in respect of the Church of
St. George, in that city, and for an interdict to restrain the
defendant from interfering with such rights, and from hereafter performing any ecclesiastical functions in the said
Church or elsewhere within the limits of the diocese of
The grounds of action are fully, if not
Graham's Town.
distinctly, stated in the declaration, and may be thus briefly
summarized
That the diocese of Graham's Town was
established by royal letters patent in November, 1853;
that the plaintiff, as the Bishop of Graham's Town, is law:

:

—

fully invested with the indelible characteristics of the epis-

copate,

and possesses a

coercive jurisdiction

Church

,of St.

;

legal status as such Bishop, save as to

that under the said letters patent the

George, in the city of Graham's Town, was

declared to be the cathedral church and see of the then

Bishop of Graham's

Town and

his successors in office

;

that

the plaintiff, as Bishop, has the right and, until prevented by
the defendant, has exercised the right of officiating and per-

forming

all ecclesiastical functions

within the said church

that the defendant having been nominated Colonial Chaplain
at Graham's Town, did, on the 20th of October, 1865, take

and subscribe the oath of canonical obedience to the then
Bishop and his successors in office, and bind himself to
submit to the rules and regulations of the Diocesan Synod
of Graham's Town, in all things not contrary to the laws
of the then United

Church of England and Ireland

;

that

thereafter the defendant entered upon the functions of Dean
of the said cathedral church; that the defendant has
expressly and by implication subjected himself to certain
rules and regulations framed by the Provincial Synod of the
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Church of the Province of South Africa for enforcing disciChurch that by the canons of the said
Church the Diocesan Court of Grraham's Town is a tribunal
competent to determine whether the rules of the said Church
have been violated by any of the clergy of the diocese of
G-raham's Town or not, and wliat will be the consequence of
pline in the said

;

that the defendant has been duly tried
such violation
before such tribunal for disobedience of a lawful injunction
conveyed to him not to hinder the Bishop from preaching in
the said cathedral on the 27th of April, 1879; that by
sentences passed upon the defendant by the said Court on
:

the 5th of August and 13th of November respectively, he
was suspended from his office of priest, with total loss of
all emoluments derived from any office held by him as

dignitary or priest of the said Church within the diocese of
Graham's Town and that inasmuch as the defendant has
;

neither submitted himself to the sentences, nor appealed to
the Appellate Court provided for by the canons, the plaintiff is

which

now

entitled to obtain

shall

tribunal,

enforce

the

from this Court a judgment

sentences of

and declare the rights of the

the

ecclesiastical

plaintiff

and defen-

dant respectively in respect of the said cathedral. The
defendant does not deny that the plaintiff is a duly consecrated Bishop of the Province of South Africa, nor does he
deny that the Church of St. George is the cathedral church
of the diocese of Graham's Town, but he contends that the
plaintiff is not the Bishop of Graham's Town in terms of the
letters

patent which established the

transfer deeds of the land

not support the plaintiff's
consistent with

bishopric, that the

upon which the church stands do
title, and that his claims are in-

the provisions of certain public colonial

In the next place, the defendant denies that he
has submitted himself to the canons of the Church of South
Africa, but maintains that, even if he had so submitted
himself, no tribunal constituted under those canons could
statutes.

lawfully deprive him of his incumbency as Eector, and of
the deanery, which he held independently of that Church, and
lastly he contends that, even if the tribunal which sentenced
him possessed the powers which it claimed and purported
to exercise, yet inasmuch as that tribunal was not properly
constituted in terms of the Canons themselves, this Court

ought not to give

effect to its decrees.
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be regretted that the pleadings are not so framed
more distinctly than they do the real issues which
The declaration, relying wholly
the Court has to decide.
upon the sentences of the Diocesan Court, prays, not only
for an enforcement of those sentences, but also for a declaraIt is to

as to raise

tion of the rights of the parties in respect of the cathedral

quite independently of those sentences, and the pleas do not

merely traverse the rights claimed by the plaintiff under
the sentences, but they put in issue every other right
claimed by him. It is sufficiently clear, however, from the
pleadings,

if

taken in connection with the facts disclosed in

the evidence and with the arguments of Counsel, that the
real subject of contention between'^the parties is not the
ecclesiastical status in the abstract of either party nor their
personal relation towards each other, but the legal status of

the plaintiff as well as of the defendant in respect of the

cathedral church of Graham's Town, under as well as inde-

pendently of the decision of the diocesan tribunal. It will
be necessary then for the Court, in order to arrive at a
satisfactory determination in this case, to consider

:

— First,

what are the rights of the plaintiff, as a Bishop of the Church
of the Province of South Africa, in "relation to the Church of
St. George.
In the second place, what are the rights of the
defendant in respect of the same church as Eector and
Dean.
Thirdly, whether the defendant, by his acts or
conduct, has conferred on the plaintiff any rights capable of
being enforced in this action, which but for such acts or
Fourthly,
conduct the plaintiff would not have enjoyed.
whether the respective rights of the parties are in any way
affected by the decisions of the Diocesan Court. And lastly,
whether this Court, having regard to the form of the pleadings, to the facts disclosed and the rights ascertained in this
case, and to the established practice of this Court, can give
the plaintiff any portion of the relief he asks for in his
declaration.

Before considering these questions, it will be convenient
that I should briefly state the facts which led to the present
unfortunate dispute. Until the year 1847 there existed no
provision for the performance within this Colony of episcopal
functions by Bishops of the Church of England, but a clause

was usually inserted in the Governor's Commission giving
" the power of collating to benefices, granting licences
L
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ofSce of ordinary'."

wills,

commonly

called

the

Colonial Chaplains appointed by the

Imperial GoTernment, and, in most cases, ordained by the
Bishop of London, under the Imperial Act, 59 G-eo. III.,

members of the
England residing in garrison towns, and in a few
other towns in which no troops were stationed. Among the
parishes for which a Colonial Chaplain was thus appointed
was that of Graham's Town, which was also a garrison town.
The Colonial Chaplain was always attached to, and he
The site on which
officiated in, the Church of St. George.
the church stood belonged to the Crown, but by Ordinance
No. 2 of 1839 the administration and management of all
c.

60, ministered to the spiritual wants of

Church

of

matters connected with that church were entrusted to a
select vestry and two churchwardens, elected under the provisions of that Ordinance.

As

the clergy and members of

the Church of England in this colony increased in number,
the want of episcopal superintendence was more and more
felt,

until in the year

1847 the Colony and

its

dependencies

were, by letters patent under the Great Seal, constituted a

Bishop's see and diocese, and the Eeverend E. Gray was
thereby appointed, and was subsequently consecrated by the
Archbishop of Canterbury as Bishop. In June 1849, and
again in November 1850, grants of the land on which the
church stood, and the neighbouring premises, were made by

the Crown to the Eight Eeverend Bishop Gray, upon the
conditions which I shall afterwards mention.
In 1853
Bishop Gray resigned the office and dignity of Bishop of

Cape Town, whereupon the original diocese of Cape Town
was divided by the Crown into three distinct and separate
dioceses, viz., those of Cape Town, Graham's Town, and
Natal.
On the 28rd of November, 1853 (before the issue of
fresh letters patent to the Bishop of Cape Town), letters
patent were issued, erecting and constituting the see and
diocese of Graham's Town, and directing the Archbishop Oi
Canterbury to ordain and consecrate the Eeverend John
Armstrong to be Bishop of the said see and diocese. The
terms of these letters patent, so far as they affect the present
Bishop Armstrong was
duly consecrated, and shortly afterwards took possession of
case, will hereafter be referred to.

On the 30th of July, 1860, the Act No. 30 of 1860
was passed, authorizing the Bishop of Cape Town to transfer
his see.
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to the Bishop of Graham's

Town any

of the lands then

vested in the former and his suocessors, but situate within

the diocese of Graham's Town, subject to the trusts mentioned in the grant, that is to say, that the land thereby

granted should for ever thereafter be used for ecclesiastical
purposes, in connection with the Church of England, and
In 1860 the first Diocesan Synod of
for no other purpose.

Graham's Town was held, and in 1865 the defendant was
appointed to the offices of Rector of St. George's Church,
and Dean, in the manner I shall hereafter explain. In 1870
the first Provincial Synod was held, and to the constitution, canons, and resolutions of that Synod I shall frequently
refer.
On the 1st of June, 1871, Bishop CotterilL
power of attorney, authorized the transfer of the
land in question to the Right Reverend Bishop Cotterill,
Bishop of Graham's Town, or the Bishop of Graham's Town
for the time being, the Venerable Archdeacon White,
Archdeacon of Graham's Town, or the Archdeacon for
the time being, the Registrar of the diocese, and the
Treasurer of the Board for the endowment fund of the
see of Graham's Town, subject to the trusts mentioned in
the previous transfer deeds, and on the 17th of June transfer
In the same year Bishop Cotterill
was passed accordingly.
resigned his office and dignity of Bishop of Graham's Town,
and on the 21st of July the then Bishop of Cape Town
issued a mandate addressed to the defendant, authorizing
and commanding the clergy and laity of the vacant diocese
who may be entitled to vote in terms of Canon 3 of the
Church of the Province of South Africa to proceed to the
In obedience to the mandate the
election of a Bishop.
defendant sent a circular to the clergy and lay representatives of the diocese of Graham's Town, appointing a time
and place for a meeting to elect a Bishop of Graham's Town.

have to

by

his

At

the meeting, over which

the defendant presided, the

was elected Bishop, and he was thereafter duly conFrom that time until 1875 no
secrated as such Bishop.
dispute appears to have arisen between the parties, but in
October of that year the defendant made his first public
announcement indicating an intention to sever his connecHe
tion with the Church of the Province of South Africa.
had been directed to notify in the cathedral that a Pro<pincial Synod would be held in Cape Town on the 25th of
L 2
plaintiff

1880.
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»
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„
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January, 1876, and he now gave the required notice, but at
the same time read his own protest, to the effect that such
notice was given by him without prejudice to the cathedral,
or to the riglits and position of members of the Church of

vs.

Williams.

England

in this Colony.

The Provincial Synod was

accord-

ingly held, but the defendant did not attend, nor does it
appear that he took any part in the election of a clerical
representative.

From

time until

that

December 1878

disputes of various kinds arose between the plaintiff and the

defendant, the chief subject of contention being the right of
the plaintiff to preach at his option in the cathedral.

On the
Matters were brought to a crisis in April 1879.
25th of that month the Eegistrar of the diocese addressed
an official letter to the defendant, formally admonishing bim
not to hinder the plaintiff from preaching on the following
Sunday.

On

that day the plaintiff attended the cathedral

with the object of preaching the sermon, but instead of
giving out a

hymn, according

to custom,

immediately before

the sermon, the defendant gave out the text of his sermon

The

and began to preach.
defendant's conduct,

and

plaintiff pi'otested against the

left

the cathedral.

Articles of

presentment were thereupon presented against the defendant at the instance of Archdeacon White, charging him with
several ecclesiastical offences, the chief of which was that of
contumaciously and contemptuously disobeying a lawful
requisition not to hinder or prevent the plaintiff from
preaching in the cathedral.
Diocesan Court was thereupon held, under the circumstances which I shall have to

A

explain

more

fully

hereafter;

the

defendant was found

guilty of contumacious disobedience, and of conduct giving

and was sentenced to be
suspended from his ministerial functions for the term of one
month, and, further, until he should engage not to repeat

just cause of scandal to the Church,

the offence.

He refused

to desist from performing his minis-

give the engagement required of
him; and accordingly, at a subsequent meeting of the
Diocesan Court, over which the plaintiff himself presided,
sentence was passed on the defendant excommunicating bim
from the Church of South Africa. The defendant continued
to officiate at the cathedral, and the present action was the
terial

functions, or

to

consequence.

Such being the

facts of the case, the first question which
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is, What
title do they establish in the
Bishop or as trustee, or in any other capacity,
respect of the Church of St. George ?
For an answer to

naturally arises

plaintiff either as

in

we

these questions
his

are referred

declaration, to the

by the

Bishops of Graham's Town.

terms.

If,

therefore, the plaintiff can

show that he is, under
first and second

patent, the successor of the

the letters

Bishop of Graham's Town, he
to all

The subsequent

patent to Bishop Cotterill are in precisely similar

letters

will, as of course,

be entitled

the rights and privileges which they enjoyed in respect
If the

of the cathedral church.

purpose of preaching

right of access

for the

and performing episcopal functions

within the cathedral, without, or even against, the consent of

the defendant,

is

included

among

those privileges, the Court

be bound, in a suit properly instituted for the purpose,
to enforce such right against, the defendant, or any other
will

It becomes important, therewhat provisions are made by both the

person interfering therewith.
fore, to

letters

after

ascertain

patent for the continued existence of the corporation
death or resignation of the Bishops thereby

the

nominated,

or, in

other words, in what manner and by what

process their successors

are to be appointed.

Upon

this

point the terms of the letters patent are clear and unam"
biguous.
do by these presents expressly declare that

We

the same Bishop of Graham's Town, and also his successors,

having been respectively by Us, Our heirs and successors,
named and appointed, and by the Archbishop of Canterbury
canonically ordained and consecrated according to the form
of the United Church of England and Ireland, may perform
all

the functions peculiar and appropriate to the office of

Bishop within the said diocese of Graham's Town." Now it
admitted that the plaintiff has neither been named and
appointed by the Crown, nor ordained and consecrated by
the Archbishop of Canterbury but it is argued that, inasis

;

had, before the election and consecration
of the plaintiff, discontinued the practice of issuing letters
patent for the appointment of Bishops in colonies possessing

much

as the

Crown

3.

4.
5.
6.

26.

Bishopric of Graham's Town.
Those letters patent undoubtedly ordain and constitute the city of Graham's Town
to be a Bishop's see, and the Church of St. George to be the
cathedral church and see of Bishop Armstrong and his
successors,

„
„

plaintiff himself, in

patent which founded the

letters
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by the

caused
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6.

of a local election
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26.
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This argument affords

and consecration.

a very good ground for respectfully requesting the Crown to
vs.

Williams.

appoint or (which legally amounts to the same thing) to

ratify

the appointment of the plaintiff as Bishop of Graham's

Town, and to issue a licence or mandate for his consecration
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, but it does not, in any
way, strengthen the plaintiff's

title under the letters patent.
such application seems to have been made to the Crown
by the authorities of the Church of South Africa, nor do I see
how it could have been made consistently with the canons
of that Church, even if the Crown were willing to accede to
the request. It has been assumed throughout the argument

No

that such a request would not and could not be acceded to

but

it is

declared

by no means
its

clear to

me

that the

Crown

has ever

irrevocable intention neither to appoint Bishops

for this Colony, nor even, after

their appointment

a local election, to assent to
by issuing a mandate to the Archbishop

of Canterbury for their consecration.
It may well be that
the Crown will not hereafter issue letters patent for the

establishment

of

new

bishoprics

in

colonies

possessing

does not follow that the
Crown would refuse, upon representations made from the
proper quarter, to nominate or to ratify the local nomination
of successors to Bishops appointed* under letters patent which
representative institutions, but

it

reserve the right of nomination to the Crown.

At

all

events

nothing in law to prevent the Crown from even now
naming and appointing some other person than the plaintiff
to be the Bishop of Graham's Town, and if a person so
appointed were ordained and consecrated by the Archbishop
there

is

of Canterbury, his title in respect of the cathedral, so far as

the existing letters patent are concerned, would be complete.

He

would not,

ment and
either

it is true,

consecration,

ecclesiastical

by virtue merely of such appointpossess any coercive jurisdiction,

or civil,

within this Colony, but

his

consensual jurisdiction would extend over all those within
this colony

to the first
cessors in

themselves

who had taken the oath

of canonical obedience

two Bishops of Graham's Town and their
office,

to

the authority of

plaintiff does not

suc-

or had otherwise voluntarily submitted

that

corporation.

The

deny the right of the Crown to create the

"
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body corporate known as the Lord Bishop of Graham's Town,
and to constitute him and his successors to be a perpetual
corporation but if the letters patent were valid to create a
perpetual corporation, they must have been equally valid to
regulate the course of succession.
Tlie power of the Crown
to ordain the Church of St. George to be the cathedral church
and see of the Bishop of Graham's Town has been questioned,
but I take it that the decision of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council in the case of Bishop of Cape Town vs.
Bishop of Natal (6 Moore, P. C, N. S., 203) is conclusive on
That case has an important bearing upon other
this point.

im.
"f"^
',',

;

parts of this

case, as I shall

presently proceed to show.

almost extremely important as containing the latest
decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
upon the legal effects of letters patent issued to South
The question which there arose was,
African Bishops.
whether the effect of a certain gx-ant made by the Crown to
the Bishop of Cape Town in 1850, and certain letters patent
which founded the bishopric of Natal in 1853, was to give
the Bishop of Natal the right of access to St. Peter's Church
in Pietermaritzburg, and the right to perform there all the
services which are or ought to be performed by a Bishop in a
cathedral. It appeared that in 1850 the land had been granted
to the then Bishop of Cape Town, " and his successors of the
said see, in trust for the English Church at Pietermaritzburg,
and with full power and authority to possess the same in
perpetuity ; subject, however, to all such duties and regulations as either are already or shall in future be established
with regard to such lands." The letters patent to the Bishop
of Natal were issued at the same time and were in the same
terms as the letters patent now under consideration. Lord
Justice GiFFABD, in delivering the judgment of the Privy
It is

Council, after referring to the three previous cases of

Long

Bishop of Cape Town, in re Bishop of Natal, and Bishop of
Natal vs. Gladstone, proceeded thus: "Their Lordships
think it sufficient for them to say that the following propositions are not at variance with any conclusions which
have been arrived at in any one of these cases, have scarcely
vs.

—

been disputed, and cannot be successfully controverted, viz.,
that the letters patent were not wholly void that there was
by virtue of the defendant's letters patent of 1847, a corporation as such capable of taking under the grant that there
was a valid resignation by the defendant (the Bishop of
;

;

'-^

i.

e'.

—

wimams.
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Cape Town) of the office held under the letters patent
and that by the two letters patent of 1853,
of which the plaintiff's (the Bishop of Natal's) was the
earlier, there was a creation of two new corporations, both
capable of taking under a grant from the Crown, but neither
coming within the terms of the grant of 1850, and, consequently, not taking an estate under it.
The defendant's
of 1847

;

second patent,

if

plainly creates a

the terms at the end of

new

A

it

be looked

to,

corporation, to

be
capable of taking an estate under the grant alone, must be
the corporation described in it, and have existed at its date.
corporation.

Having regard

to these propositions, and to the terms of
the grant of 1850, be it remembered, a grant from the
Crown, subject to all such duties and regulations as are or
'

—

be established with regard to such lands' having
regard to the fact of Natal being separate from the Cape, to
the circumstances and state of the Colony of Natal, and
the inception of the Church there we consider it was
shall

—

competent for the Crown, in the words of the letters patent
of 1853, to ordain and declare that the church in the said
city of Pietermaritzburg shall henceforth be the cathedral
church and see of the said William Colenso and his
successors. Bishops of Natal
and, this being so, that the
effect of the grant and the plaintiff's letters patent
of 1853 was at least to give the plaintiff the right of
;

access

to the church, the right to officiate there as
Bishop, and the right to perform there all the religious

which are or ought to be perfomed by a Bishop
a cathedral, consistently with the laws and usages
of the Church of England, so far as the same are applicable to the church and colony in question.
Their
Lordships, founding their judgment on all these consideraservices

in

tions,

their

and having regard, also, to the former
Committee in the matter of the Bishop

decisions of
of Natal, do

not hesitate to state with respect to the defendant, the
appellant here, that he had and has no estate or title as
trustee or otherwise, and no right to interfere."
With the
exception of the circumstance (which does not affect this
case) that the districts comprised in the diocese of Graham's

Town
Hope,

are not separate (as Natal is) from the Cape of Good
all the remarks made by the Privy Council in regard

to the see of

of

Natal are applicable, mutatis mutandis, to that
Graham's Town as it existed at the time of Bishop
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appointment.
The grants of the site of the
church and deanery in Graham's Town made by the Crown
to the Bishop of Cape Town in 1849 and 1850 are almost
identical in their terms with the grant of the site of St.
Peter's in Natal in 1850, the only difference being that, in
the grant of 1849, the terms employed to create the trust
are, "the land hereby granted shall for ever hereafter be
Cotterill's

used for ecclesiastical

purposes

Church of England, and

for

in

connection

with

the

no other purpose or use what-

ever," and, in the grant of 1850, " the land hereby granted
shall be appropriated for ever hereafter for ecclesiastical pur-

poses in connection with the Church of England," instead of
the words used in the Natal grant, " in trust for the English

Church

at Pietermaritzburg."

Council

is,

The

decision of the Privy

therefore, a clear authority for the view that,

by

Bishop of Cape Town and the
letters patent issued to Bishop Cotterill, the latter had the
right before 1863 to officiate in the Church of St. George's
and, inferentially, it is an authority for the posias Bishop
tion that, but for his letters patent, he would have possessed
In
no such right without the consent of the incumbent.
the year 1863 the land was transferred to Bishop Cotterill
and his successors in office, with the proviso that the land
so transferred should be subject to the same trusts in all
respects after such transfer as it was subject to at the time
of such transfer.
The insertion of this proviso was required
by the 1st section of Act 30 of 1860. That Act was passed,
as the preamble states, in consequeace of doubts which
existed whether the alienation of Church property could be
legally made by the Bishops of Cape Town and Graham's
virtue of the grants to the

;

These doubts arose, not as to the validity of the
patent of the then Bishops (for the Act recognizes
them as Bishops, and as being capable of having legal successors), but as to the power of ecclesiastical corporations to
Town.

letters

good cause shown and with certain
this point I need do no more
than refer to Muhlenbrueh's " Doctrina Pandeetarum" section
" Berum ad pia corpora spectantium alienatio fieri non
201
alienate land, except for

cumbrous formalities.
:

Upon

—

potest, nisi certis

ex causis certisque adhibitis solemnitatibus."

was assumed that the Bishop of Cape Town,
notwithstanding his resignation of the office held under

At that time

it

the letters patent of 1847, had a legal estate in land granted
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him

in his corporate capacity, after his resignation and

before his appointment under the

second letters patent.

5.

6.
26.

That

estate

he transferred to Bishop

cessors in office.
nerriman

Cotterill

and his suc-

After such transfer, Bishop Cotterill pos-

vs.

Williams.

sessed, in addition to the rights which I have alreadymentioned as vested in him before 1863, an estate in the
land recognized and sanctioned by the legislature of this
Colony.
That title he could lawfully alienate, under the
provisions of Act 30 of 1860, or he might transmit it to his
successors.
In 1871 he transferred the land to the Bishop
of Graham's Town for the time being, and certain other
parties mentioned in the transfer.
The defendant denies
the validity of the transfer, on the ground that the requisite
consent was not obtained but so long as the transfer, which
in this Colony is a judicial act, stands registered in the
Deeds Office, it must be assumed to be valid until judicially
;

set aside.

the case

Town

for

at the

may

The more important question upon this part of
Who is meant by the " Bishop of Graham's
the time being " ? Here, again, we can only look

is.

letters

patent —the
— of Bishop

charter of incorporation,

if

I

and we find that none
can be his successor as Bishop of Graham's Town unless
nominated by the Crown and consecrated by the Archbishop
so call

it,

Cotterill,

of Canterbury.

Clearly, therefore, the plaintiff has established no estate or title under Act 30 of 1860, or under the
transfer of 1871.
But a stronger, and at the same time less
technical, objection to the plaintiff's title in respect of th^

Church of St. George still remains to be considered. That
church was founded by and for members of the Church of
England. The grant of the land upon which it stood was
made by the Crown to the late Bishop of Cape Town, upon
the distinct trust that it should for ever thereafter be used
for ecclesiastical purposes in connection with the Church of
England, and for no other purpose or use whatever. But
over and above the private trusts attaching to the church by
virtue of its first foundation, and of the conditions imposed
by the Crown, the statute law of the land imposes upoa
those who have the custody of the church and the administration of its affairs, the obligation to hold it in trust for tlie
members of the Church of England in Graham's Town.
The 25th section of Ordinance No. 2 of 1839 enacts that
" this Ordinance shall be deemed and taken to be a public
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Ordinance, and shall be judicially taken notice of by all
and others, without being specially
pleaded."
The preamble recites that, " it is expedient that

judges, magistrates,

the inhabitants of Graham's

„,.

thereot,

bemg membei-s

Town and

the parochial limits

.-1
fiiiT
and holding communion with the
.

or

United Church of England and Ireland as by law established,
should be invested with the right and privilege of choosing

and appointing, under certain regulations, a vestry and
churchwardens, for the better and more effectual administration and management of all matters connected with the
Church of Graham's Town called St. George's Church, and
that the said vestry and churchwardens, after having been
duly appointed, should possess certain powers and perform
certain duties, as the same are usually possessed and exercised by such officers, according to the customs and usages
In the
of the said United Church of England and Ireland."
body of the Act full effect is given to the objects of the Act
Only male inhabitants of
as recited in the preamble.
Graham's Town, who are members of and hold communion
with such United Church, are entitled to elect a vestry or to
be elected as vestrymen. By the 8th section, the vestrymen are authorized " to adopt or rescind such rules as may
to them appear expedient for their guidance in the discharge

and also " to make such order for the managethem seem expedient,"
but they are expressly forbidden from framing any rules
which shall be repugnant to the customs and usages of the
United Clmrch of England and Ireland. The 16th section
enjoins the churchwardens and the officiating minister for
of their duties,"

ment

of the said church as shall to

the time being faithfully to administer money contributed
for charitable or religious purposes connected with the said
church and congregation, or to " see that they be faithfully
administered and appropriated in the manner and for the
purposes contemplated and intended by the persons contributing to the same."

The 19th

section, clearly having in

view the spiritual wants of civil and military authorities,
Town, who
soldiers, and poor people resident in Graham's
that there
enacts
England,
of
are members of the Church

pews for the use of the chief civil
and military authorities and officers of the garrison, and an

shall be set apart certain

adequate number of free sittings for the use of the troops
and the accommodation of poor people. The 22nd section

isao.
..

"

*•
«•
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An

said

Church

for

objection to the application of this Ordi-

nance, in the present case, has been raised on the ground
England and Ireland no longer exists,

that the Church of

inasmuch as the Church of Ireland has been disestablished,
and the union between the two Churches dissolved by an
Act of the Imperial Parliament (32 & 33 Vict. c. 42), but it
is a sufScient answer to this objection to say that by the
same Act it is provided that enactments relating to the said
United Church shall be read distributively in respect of the
Church of England and the Church of Ireland. The 22nd
section of the Ordinance mentions the Church of England
alone, and the Ordinance, taken as a whole, sanctions and by
implication directs the setting apart of St. George's Church,
for the religious

worship of members of the Church of Eng-

land, under the spiritual guidance of ministers of the

of England,

Church

and according

Church

to the laws and usages of the

of England, so far as they are applicable in this

Any doubts wbich might still remain on this
matter are removed by the provisions of Act 30 of 1860.
Colony.

The

1st section of that Act, sanctioning

and continuing

as

it

does the terms of the trusts created by the grants made by
the Crown to the Bishop of Cape Town, amounts to a distinct legislative provision that the church shall be used for
ecclesiastical purposes in connection with the Church of
England, and for no other purpose or use whatever. It is
too late to contend, as has been done in the present case,
that there can be no identity, such as the law will recognize,
either in temporal or ecclesiastical matters, between the
Church of England in South Africa and the Church of
England in the mother country. That identity has been
assumed by the two colonial statutes just mentioned, and
recognized by the decisions of the Privy Council in the
cases already referred to, and of the Mastee of the Eolls in
the case of Bishop of Natal vs. Gladstone (3 L. K. Eq., p. 1).
In England, no doubt, it is an established Church, with all
the rights and responsibilities of an established Church in
this Colony it is a voluntary society, constituted and subsisting by mutual agreement.
It ibllows that the Church of
England in South Africa is not governed by those rules and
;

;
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laws which are confined, in their operation, to the limits of
England, or which are only applicable to an established

Church, but

;1830.

August
..

„

3.
4.
B.

does not follow that the two Churches are
e.
25.
separate and distinct.
The provisions of Ordinance No. 2 of
Merriman vs.
1839 bearing upon the point have already been quoted. The
Williams.
5th section of Act 30 of 1860 provides that, " in the interit

.,
.,

pretation of this Act, the term 'parish' shall mean any
defined district of town or country placed by the Bishop of
the diocese, acting in accordance with the laws and usages of
the Church of England, as received and accepted in this

Colony, under the pastoral charge of a particular minister
the Bishops and clergy mentioned in this Act

and

mean the Bishops and

shall

that

of the

clergy of the said Church,"

Church of England.

Here there is a clear
legislature of the valid existence in this
Colony, of a voluntary association of Bishops, clergy, and
is,

recognition

members

by the

Church of England, who are governed iu
towards each other by the laws and
usages of the mother Church so far as they are applicable
here.
At the time of the passing of the Act the Church of
South Africa, as it now exists, had not yet been founded,
and the words " as received and accepted in this Colony "
can only be taken to refer to such laws and usages of the
Church of England as, regard being had to the different
of the

their internal relations

,

circumstances of the

Colony, are capable of being here
and were, at the time of the passing of the Act, so
applied.
In the case of Long vs. Bishop of Cape Town
(1 Moore, P. C, N. S., p. 411), the judgment of the Supreme
Court, as well as that of the Privy Council, was based upon
the assumption that the Church in this Colony, over which
Dr. Gray then presided as Bishop, was an association of
members of the Church of England governed by the laws
of the Church of England, so far as applicable here, and
under the spiritual guidance of ministers of the Church of
England, and that it was to this extent a branch of the
Church of England. " We think," said Lord Kingsdown,
in delivering the judgment of the Privy Council, " that the
acts of Mr. Long must be construed with reference to the
position in which he stood, as a clergyman of the Church of
England, towards a lawfully appointed Bishop of that Church,
and to the authority known to belong to that office in
England and we are of opinion that, by the taking the
applied,

;
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oath of canonical obedience to his Lordship, and accepting
from him a licence to officiate and have the cure of souls

Mr. Long did volunwithin the parish of Mowbray,
tarily submit himself to the authority of the Bishop to such
an extent as to enable the Bishop to deprive him of his

any lawful cause, that is, for such cause as
(having regard to any differences which may arise from the
circumstances of the Colony) would authorize the deprivation
We adopt the
of a clergyman by his Bishop in England.
benefice for

language of Mr. Justice

Wateemetee,

that, for the purpose

we are
them as having contracted that the laws of the
Church of England shall, though only so far as applicable
The principles laid down in this case
here, govern both."
were subsequently adopted and professedly followed by the
Judicial Committee in the case In re Bishop of Natal
In the latter case it was no
(3 Moore, P. C, N. S., p. 115).

of the contract between the plaintiff and defendant,
to take

doubt decided that

after the establishment of

legislature in this Colony

the Crown by virtue of
political

an independent

and Natal, there was no power

its

see or province,

in

prerogative to establish a metroor

to

create

an

ecclesiastical

corporation whose status, rights, and authority, the Colony

could be required to recognize, or to confer coercive jurisdiction upon the Metropolitan over the Suffragan Bishops,
" It may be true," said Lord
or over any other person,

Westbury,

in

delivering

the judgment of the Judicial

Committee, " that the Crown, as legal head of the Church,
has the right to command the consecration of a Bishop, but
it has no power to assign him any diocese or give him any
sphere of action within the United Kingdom. The United
Church of England and Ireland is not a part of the constitution in any Colonial Settlement, nor can its authorities,
or those who bear office in it, claim to be recognized by the
law of the Colony, otherwise than as the members of a
voluntary association." It would seem to follow that, in the
opinion of the Judicial Committee, the authorities and those
who bear office in the Church of England in this Colony may
claim to be recognized as a voluntary association the fact
that they constitute a voluntary association and not an
established Church, and that, as a consequence, their Bishops
possess only consensual and not coercive jurisdiction, is not
sufScient to destroy the legal identity between such an
;
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and the Ohurch of England. Suoh at all events
was the opinion of Lord Eomillt, who was one of the judges
before whom In re Bishop of Natal was heard in the Privy
Council.
In the case of Bishop of Natal vs. Gladstone

association

(3 L. E. Bq., p. 44), after referring to the cases of

Long vs.
Bishop of Natal, Lord

Town and In re
So far from arriving at the conclusion which
has been pressed upon me in argument in various forms, and

Bishop of Gape

Eomillt says,
which

may

"

be

stated

thus, that these decisions have
pointed out that no legal identity
exists between the Ohurch presided over by the Bishops in
colonies with established legislatures and the United Church

established

or

rather

England and Ireland, I have arrived at the exactly
is, I have come to the conclusion
that, but for these decisions, such identity, though now
existing, would very speedily cease to exist."
And in
another portion of his judgment he says, "Where there
is no State religion established by the legislature in any
Colony, and in such a Colony is found a number of persons
who are members of the Church of England, and who
establish a Church there with the doctrines, rites, and
ordinances of the Ohurch of England, it is a part of the
Church of England, and the members of it are, by implied
agreement, bound by all its laws. In other words,i the
association is bound by the doctrines, rites, rules, and
ordinances of the Ohurch of England, except so far as any
statutes may exist which (though relating to this subject)
of

opposite conclusion, that

are confined in their operation to the limits of the United

Kingdom

of

England and

Ireland."

We may

take

it

then

to be reasonably clear that the provisions of the grants

statutes

now under

and

consideration devoting certain property

to the ecclesiastical uses of

the Ohurch of England, are quite
effect, and that they would be

capable of being carried into

carried into effect only so long as

the association, whose

and perform
church erected on the property,

authorities exercise control over the property
ecclesiastical functions in the

remains and professes to remain, so far as the circumstances

Colony will permit, a part of the Ohurch of England,
and continues as well as professes to continue to be bound
by the doctrines, rules, ordinances, and other laws of the
Church of England so far as they are applicable here. It is not
alleged on the plaintiff's behalf that he is a Bishop of the
of the
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contended that by virtue of his
" lawfully invested with the
indelible characteristics of the episcopate," and that as
Bishop " he has the right of officiating and performing all

Church
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of England, but

it is

election and consecration

he

is

vs.

Williams.

ecclesiastical functions within the said cathedral church."

It is clear, however, that his episcopal capacity alone would

not confer upon him

this' right, and we are therefore bound
by what religious body he was appointed and
consecrated as Bishop, and entrusted with the charge of the
diocese of G-raham's Town.
That religious body is admitted
If that
to be the Church of the Province of South Africa.
of
England,
is
part
branch
of
the
Church
in the
body
a
or
sense already explained, this Court would of course be bound
to uphold its rights as against all persons who interfere
therewith.
If it is not and does not profess to be a part or
branch of the Church of England, if it is not bound and does
not profess to be bound by the doctrines, rules, and
ordinances of the Church of England, even so far only as
they are applicable in South Africa, it is difficult to see
upon what grounds this Court can be asked to impose its
Bishop upon an unwilling congregation of members of the
Church of England, in respect of a Church which the law of

to ascertain

the land has devoted to " ecclesiastical purposes in connecare therefore forced
tion with the Church of England."

We

whether the Church of the Province of
South Africa is a part or branch of or in any way legally
identical with the Church of England, an inquiry which I
for my part would gladly have avoided.
The designation
which it has assumed is important, but it is not decisive
into the inquiry

upon the question. Besides, it must be borne in mind that
the preliminary resolution passed by the Provincial Synod
of 1870 expressly declares that the title of the " Church of
the Province of South Africa " is not intended to exclude
other

titles

(such as English or Anglican Church), but

is

used

to express the fact that the whole

Church thus exhibited is
united in this provincial organization through which it
is connected with other Churches of the Anglican Communion, and with the Church of England in particular. A
more important departure from the principles of the Church
of England is to be found in the following proviso to the first
article of the Constitution of the

" Provided

that,

in

Church

the interpretation

of South Africa
of

the

:

standards
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and formularies, the Church of this province be not held
to be bound by decisions in questions of faith and doctrine,
or in questions of discipline relating to faith or doctrine,

own

other than those of its

such other tribunal as

ecclesiastical tribunals, or of

may be

accepted by the Provincial
No such tribunal of appeal

Synod as a tribunal of appeal."
appears to have been accepted, but the 9th clause of Canon
22 provides that, " should a spiritual tribunal be hereafter

constituted in accordance with the provisions contained in
II. of the Lambeth Conference, or by any future

Eeport

Synod of the Churches of the Anglican Communion,
appeal from the sentence of the Provisional Court, in a

general

question of faith or doctrine,

may be

carried to such tribunal,

Anglican Communion unite
in requiring that the case, or any portion thereof, shall be
reheard or reviewed, it shall be so reheard or reviewed." It
or if three Metropolitans of the

clear, therefore, in the interpretation of the " standards
and formularies in questions of faith and doctrine," decisions

is

Queen

which are binding upon the Church
upon the Church of
South Africa, and, as if to leave no doubt upon the matter,
another canon (the 30th) declares, "that if any question
of the

in Council,

of England, are not recognised as binding

should arise as to the interpretation of the canons or laws of
Church, or of any part thereof, the interpretation shall

this

be governed by the general principles of canon law thereto
applicable."
The Judicial Committee, on the other hand, is

by the general principles of canon law, but by
the laws of England. In support of this statement, I need
only refer to one passage in the judgment of the Privy Counguided, not

cil

in the

case

of

Williams

vs.

The Bishop of Salisbury
province is, on the

:—" Our

(2 Moore, P.C, KS., p. 424)
one hand, to ascertain the true construction of those articles
of religion and formularies referred to in each charge

according to the legal rules for the interpretation of statutes
and written instruments ; and, on the other hand, to ascer-

grammatical meaning of the passages which
are charged as being contrary to, or inconsistent with, the
doctrine of the Church, ascertained in the manner we have
described."
The same principles would guide this Court if
any case involving the faith or doctrine of the Church of
Any mistake
England were properly brought before it.
tain the plain

made by

this

SUP. OT. c.

—

Court in the application of those principles
F.

M

isso.
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would be rectified by the Privy Council as the Supreme
Court of Appeal. If, however, the jurisdiction of the Civil
Courts in South Africa is excluded, that of the Privy CounIt may, no doubt, be said
cil would be equally excluded.
that the Judicial Committee, in deciding questions of faith
or doctrine, does so as a Court of ecclesiastical appeal in
respect of the Established Church of the realm and not in
the same capacity in which it entertains appeals from the
Civil Courts of the Colonies, but we may safely assume that
the decisions of the J udicial Committee as an Ecclesiastical
Court would be held to be conclusive by the same Committee
as a Civil Court of Appeal.
The Church of South Africa,
however, so far from holding such decisions to be conclusive,
expressly refuses to be bound by them, and acknowledges
no other tribunal for the decision, of questions of faith and
doctrine, or questions

of discipline relating

own

to faith and

Such an
independence by a voluntary Church is quite
intelligible, and appears by no means unreasonable, but
still the fact remains that it has, by its own act, severed one
of the connecting links which might still have kept it bound
to the mother Church.
By refusing to be bound by the
decisions of the Queen in Council in questions of faith and
doctrine, and by laying down different rules of interpretation from those which are accepted by the Judicial Committee, the Church of South Airica has effectually excluded
the possibility of uniformity of faith and doctrine between
the two Churches. The first article of the constitution of
the Church of the Province of South Africa contains
another proviso, which may hereafter lead, if it has not
already led, to a departure from the doctrines of the Church
of England. The proviso is, that nothing herein contained
shall prevent the Church of this province from accepting,
if it shall be so determined, any alterations in the formularies
of the Church (other than the creeds) which may be
adopted by the Church of England, or allowed by any
general Synod, Council, Congress, or other "Assembly of
the Churches of the Anglican Communion."
The consequence is that no alteration in the formularies of the Church
of England, other than the creeds, will be binding upon
doctrine,

than

its

Ecclesiastical

Courts.

assertion of its

the Church of South Africa until accepted by it ; and as to
if any of them, such as the Athanasian Creed,

the creeds,
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by the mother Church, it would
be impossible for the Church of South Africa, with its
present constitution, to consent to such rejection.
Here,
again, I can quite appreciate the unwillingness of the Church
of South Africa to be bound by laws of the Imperial Parlia-

should hereafter be rejected

ment, in the election of the members of which they have
no part but, on the other hand, if it desires to have all the
advantages of a perfectly free and independent Church, it
cannot claim to be part of the Church of England, and as
;

such entitled as of right to the endowments devoted to that
Church in this Colony. Nor can the argument of want of
representation be carried too

far, for

even in temporal

affairs

the Imperial Parliament retains the power of legislating for

none of which sends representatives to that
to the appointment of Bishops,
we find in the 3rd canon elaborate rules laying down
the mode of election.
In none of them is any licence,

the Colonies,

Parliament.

Coming next

mandate, or consent of the Crown or
the Colony required

its

none of them

representative in

it provided that
such licence, mandate or consent should be asked for. It
was said at the bar that the Crown has refused to have anything to do with the appointment of Bishops in the Colonies,
but the constitution and canons do not allege such refusal
as a reason for excluding the co-operation of the Crown. On
the contrary, if we are to judge from the 15th resolution of
;

in

is

Synod of 1870, the possession of letters
patent by the then Bishops appears to have been considered
a hindrance rather than an aid to the development of the
the Provincial

Church, and the question appears to have been
whether their sees, under letters patent, ought
not to be resigned.
The decision, which was in a qualified
terms
" That this Synod,
following
the
negative, was in
Colonial

discussed

:

—

having absolute confidence in the integrity of the existing
Bishops of this province, and being assured that legal
obligations are not needed to secure their obedience to
synodical acts, constitutions, or rules, to which they liave
themselves been consenting parties, is of opinion that the

held under letters patent,
Certainly, the
would for the present be
appointment
the
in
co-operate
unwillingness of the Crown to
who, by
those
by
argument
of Bishops cannot be used as an
resignation

of

their sees,

as

inexpedient."

their

own

acts,

have excluded such co-operation.

M

Nor can
2
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be said that such co-operation would put an end to the
voluntary nature of the association, for the fact that Bishop
Gray had been appointed by the Crown did not prevent the
Privy Council from holding, in the case of Long vs. Bishop
of Cafe Town, that the branch of the Church over which

it
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he presided as chief pastor was a voluntary association,
whose clergy and members are bound by the laws of the
Church of England, so far as they are applicable here.
So also in the case of Bishop of Cape Town vs. Bishop of
Natal, the Privy Council, whilst admitting that the Church
of England in Natal is a purely voluntary body, recognized
the right of the Crown to co-operate with that body for
Of
certain purposes by appointing the Bishop of Natal.
conferred
by
the
jurisdiction
could
be
course, no coercive

Crown on Bishops

in Colonies, like

the Cape and Natal,

which possessed independent legislatures, but this defect
could be supplied, and was actually supplied, by the voluntary submission of the Clergy of the Church of England in
these Colonies to the authority of the Bishops appointed
by the Crown, and their duly appointed successors. As to
the present Bishop of Natal, his status as such has likewise
been recognized by the Master of the EollSj and his
consensual jurisdiction over his clergy has been supported by
the Suprem'e Court of Natal. Yet we find that he neither
attended the Synod of 1870 nor that of 1876, although his
diocese lies within the province of South Africa, as defined
by the 24th article of the Constitution of the Church of
South Africa that he was intentionally excluded is clear
" By the Bishops
from the 3rd sub-section of this article
of the said dioceses are meant the Bishops whose names are
set forth in Schedule C, hereto annexed, or those persons who
shall hereafter hold the bishoprics set forth in Schedule B,
according to the rules prescribed by the Provincial Synod
for determining the succession and appointment to bishopricsand by Bishops of this province are meant
in this province
the Bishops of the said dioceses, and all others who are and
;

:

—

;

shall be recognized as Bishops of the province

vincial Synod."

C

is

by the Pro-

Among

the Bishops mentioned in Schedule
the Eight Eeverend William Kenneth Macrorie, Bishop

of Maritzburg, and in Schedule

B

his diocese is said to be

that of Maritzburg or Natal, being the Colony of Natah

By what

process of reasoning, then, can a Church, which
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excludes from any direct or indirect representation in its
supreme legislative body a Bishop of the Church of England
having a diocese within the province, claim to be part and
parcel of the

Church

an answer to this

England ? The difficulty of finding
question becomes [still greater when we
of

mind that, instead of the lawful Bishop of the
Church of England in Natal, the Bishop of Maritzburg, who
holds no appointment from the Crown, and whose diocese
same limits as that of Bishop Colenso,

situated within the

is
is

admitted and recognised as a member of the Provincial
Synod of the Church of South Africa. Either this Church
refuses to recognize the law of the land as expounded by its

Law

one moment
and branch from
the Church of England.
Let me not be misunderstood
upon this matter. I do not for an instant presume to find
fault with the course which the Church of South Africa has
pursued to secure its freedom from external control. But
(a supposition

which

I cannot for

entertain), or it has separated itself root

Church has separated itself from
not claim, as of right, endowments
which have been secured for members of the Church of
England by private trusts, as well as by the public law of

I do say this, that if the

the mother Church, let

the land.

',',

s-

^^^'

..

bear in

Courts of

isso.

^"f^' t

it

Upon every

principle which regulates the rela-

each other, the Church of
South Africa seems to be separate and distinct from the
Church of England, and no authority appears to me to be
required in support of this view. If authority were wanting,
I need only refer to the judgment of the Master of the
Rolls in the case which I have already mentioned. I
tions of religious bodies towards

know that that judgment has been subjected to much
adverse criticism in some quarters, nor am I prepared
every one ot the dicta there employed, but
has not been appealed against, nor
which the judgment was founded,
upon
have the principles
It was
ever been over-ruled.
am
aware,
so far as I
what
was
to
decide
the
Eolls
Master
of
necessary for the

to accept

the decision itself

the real status of Bishop Colenso as a Bishop of the Church
of England in Natal, and, for that purpose, to distinguish
between the conditions of the Church of England and other

voluntary religious societies in ^atal. "That any number
of persons," he said, "if they so pleased, might, though
holding the doctrines of the Church of England, reject,

wuuams!'
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and government of

the Church, though they preserved

the creed, faith, and

still

of the Church of England, is unquestionable.
Such an association might elect their own Bishop; they
might divide the district in which they reside into sees,
and elect a Bishop for each they might parcel the district
out into parishes, and appoint a minister to officiate in each
parish; all this they might do, and all this would be
perfectly legal, and all this would be binding on the
members of the association who assented to it, as it is now
in the Episcopal Church in Scotland, which is not, and by
the Act of Union is prohibited from being, a part of the
Church of England, and in which the Crown is prohibited
from appointing or nominating any Bishop. If dissensions
arose among the members of such a Church, they must
doctrines

'

Williams.

either wholly or in part, the discipline

'

j

have recourse to the civil tribunals but when they did so,
the question would be tried by their own rules and ordinances, which would have to be proved by evidence in the
usual manner.
But this association would not be a branch
of the Church of England, although it might call itself in
union and full communion with it.
By the law of the
Church of England, the Sovereign is the head of the Church,
and, in substance (for the eonge d'elire is nothing more than
a form), no bishop can be lawfully nominated or appointed
except by the Sovereign, nor, as I apprehend, could any
person be legally consecrated a Bishop of such Church
unless by command of the Sovereign." And further on the
Master of the Eolls says " The members of the Church
in South Africa may create an ecclesiastical tribunal to try
ecclesiastical matters between themselves, and may agree
that the decisions of such a tribunal shall be final, whatever
may be their nature or effect. Upon this being proved, the
civil tribunal would enforce such decisions against all the
persons who had agreed to be members of such an association, that is, against all the persons who had agreed to be
bound by these decisions, and it would do so without
enquiring into the propriety of such decisions. But such an
association would be distinct from, and form no part of the
Church of England, whether it did or did not call itself in
union and full communion with the Church of England."
It will be observed that, for the purposes of the present
;

:

case, it is not necessary to

adopt the reasoning of

LoBD
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BOMILLT in
the Church

its entirety, for

the constitution and canons of
contain, as I have already

of South Africa

endeavoured to show, other and more important points of
departure from the Church of England than those which
have been suggested by him. And not only do these canons
depart from the general laws of the Church of England, but
some of them appear to infringe upon the special laws made

by the Colonial Legislature for the management of St.
George's Church. Thus we find that the persons indicated
by the ordinance as parishioners are male inhabitants of
Graham's Town, being members of and holding communion
with the Church of England, whereas, under the 24th canon,
" by parishioners shall be understood any person, not being
under Church censure, who is on the list of communicants,
or (except the Synod of the diocese have ruled or shall rule
to the contrary) who, being baptized, and not being a
member of any other religious body, is an habitual worshipper in the church or chapel of the parish or district in
respect of which he claims to vote."
Then again, as to
churchwardens, the 25th canon requires that they shall be
communicants, of the age of twenty-one years and upwards,
and shall be chosen by the joint consent of the minister
and parishioners, whereas under the ordinance the churchwardens are to be chosen by the vestry out of their own
number, all of them being members of the Church of
England. It is true that the 16th article of the Constitution excludes the right of the Provincial Synod to frame
regulations for the mode of managing property, where such
management is provided for by law, or by the terms of any
special trust, but as to the qualifications of parishioners and
churchwardens the 24th and 25th canons are general in
their terms, and contain nothing to save the rights of
In
churches, for which other provisions are made by law.
respect of one of these churches, situated within the limits
of his diocese, the plaintiff now claims to have his episcopal

That claim involves 'the transfer of the
Church of St. George from the jurisdiction of the Church of
England to that of the Church of South Africa, of the congregation from the spiritual guidance of a minister of the
Church of England to that of ministers who may or may
not belong to that Church, and of the management of its
temporal concerns from a select vestry of members of the
rights declared.
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Church of England to a vestry not necessarily consisting of
members of that Church. Such a claim involves, as I have
already attempted to show, a manifest illegality. In and
over the religious body which has appointed the plaintiff as
its chief pastor, he is a Bishop entitled to exercise the
spiritual functions and consensual authority of a Bishop, and
within any Church lawfully devoted to the ecclesiastical
uses of that body he is entitled to perform all those
episcopal functions which appertain to his office, according
to the rules and canons of that body, but he has not, as of
right, any episcopal authority in and over the Church of
England, as received and accepted in this Colony (in the
sense already explained), or within any church devoted by
law, or by private deeds of trust, to the uses of the Church
of England.

Thus

far I

have considered the legal position of the
Church, Graham's Town.

plaintiff in regard to St. G-eorge's

I shall now proceed to discuss the defendant's position in
regard to the same church. He received his appointment
as Colonial Chaplain in connection with the Church of

England from the Imperial Government, upon the recommendation,

it

would seem, of Bishop

tends that this appointment vested in

Cotterill.

him

He

con-

the incumbency

of St. George's, but I can find no sufiBcient authority for
this

contention.

chaplains

It

appointed

is

admitted that successive Colonial

by the Imperial

Government have

officiated in that church, and, until the

appointment of the
defendant, have been considered the incumbents, but I am
not satisfied that this usage

is

sufficient

to establish the

Strangely enough, there

is no evidence
show by whom he was appointed
rector.
He states that he took possession as rector by
accepting the keys from the select vestry, elected under the
ordinance, and there is no evidence to disprove this state-

defendant's claim.

in the present case to

We

may assume, however, that all parties concerned
granted that his appointment as rector would, de
facto, carry with it the incumbency of St. George's Church.
He was subsequently installed by Bishop Cotterill, in consement.
took

it for

quence of a verbal promise, which had been made to him by
the Bishop in England, that the Colonial chaplaincy would
also carry with it the dignity of Dean of the cathedral. It
has been suggested, rather than stated, in the course of the
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argument, that letters of institution were granted to him as
Dean, but if such letters were issued they have not been
put in eyidence, and neither party has given or tendered
secondary evidence of their contents.
We may fairly
assume, however, that the dignity would not have been conferred on the defendant if he

had not taken the oath of

canonical obedience to the Bishop of Grraham's Town, and

made the solemn

declaration that he would submit
and regulations of the Synod of the Diocese of
Graham's Town, in all things not contrary to the laws of the
United Church of England and Ireland. At that time the
Bishop of the diocese, to whom obedience was sworn, was a
Bishop of the Church of England, duly appointed by the
Crown and consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury,
and the only rules and regulations of the Synod of the
diocese which were then in existence do not, so far as I can
gather, indicate any intention of founding a church distinct
from the Church of England. On the contrary, these rules
and regulations carefully guard against any such separation.
In the preface to these rules and regulations the Bishop

liad

not

to the rules

pledges himself to act in concurrence with the Diocesan
Synod " in applying to the Church of this diocese the laws

and usages of the Church of England." In the first chapter,
clergymen who are to have seats in the Synod are spoken of
as clergymen " of this branch of the United Church of
England and Ireland," and laymen before voting for lay
representatives, are required to declare that they are
members " of the branch of the United Church of England

and Ireland in this diocese." In the ninth chapter a similar
declaration is required from persons not being communicants, who claim to be entitled to the rights of parishioners.
And, as if to leave no room for doubt, the rules and regulations conclude with the declaration, that nothing therein contamed, " is intended to affect or change the position of the

Church in

this diocese, or the relation of its

members

to-

wards the United Church of England and Ireland, and that
the Church of this diocese remains as heretofore an integral
The rules and regulaportion of the Church of England."

do indeed contain a provision for the election of clerical
and lay members " in such manner as the Bishop may determine, to sit in a Provincial Synod, should one be summoned
before the next meeting of the Synod of the diocese," but a

tions
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provision of this nature cannot be held, in the face of the
*

emphatic declaration just quoted, to bind every person who
accepts the rules and regulations to whatever canons might
thereafter be framed by the Provincial Synod, however
widely they might depart from the principles and practice of
the Church of England. For the purpose of the contract
between Bishop Cotterill and the defendant, "we are to take
them as having contracted that the laws of the Church of
England shall, as far as applicable here, govern both." It
was upon this understanding that the defendant left his cure
in England, accepted the Colonial chaplaincy from the
Imperial Government, and received from the select vestry
possession of the church as its incumbent, and it was upon
this understanding, we are bound to assume, that the vestry
parted with the keys, and that Bishop Cotterill, on his return
from England, installed the defendant as Dean of the cathedral, with all the rights and privileges attaching to that
dignity.
In the view which I take of this case, it is unnecessary to enquire minutely what those rights and privileges are.
The defendant seems to hold, that in his capacity
as Dean, he might have prevented Bishop Cotterill from
preaching in the cathedral, and that even if the plaintiff
were a Bishop of the Church of England, presiding over the
diocese of Graham's Town, and having St. George's Church
as his cathedral, he would not be entitled to preach therein
without his (the Dean's) consent. This is certainly a startling proposition, in respect of a Colonial cathedral, which
has only recently been established as such, and in regard to
which no express exemptions have been proved.
The
authorities which have been quoted seem to point in an
opposite direction, and, if it were necessary for this Court to
decide this question, I should be disposed to agree with the
Diocesan Court, that the proposition is untenable. But it is
unnecessary for me to express any opinion upon this point,
inasmuch as I am clearly of opinion that the plaintiff does
not occupy the same position relative to the Dean and the
cathedral as Bishop Cotterill did.

But for the fact that the
defendant has taken part in the Provincial Synod of 1870,
and in the subsequent election, consecration, and recognition
of the plaintiff as Bishop of the
right to resist the plaintiff's

Church of South Africa, his
demands would, in my opinion,

have been clear and indisputable.

'
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This leads me, then, to the consideration of the important
whether the defendant has not, by his acts and

question,

conduct subsequent to his appointment, conferred upon the
plaintiff the rights which he seeks to establish in the present
action.

It has

been contended very forcibly and very

fairly

on the plaintiff's behalf that the defendant, having himself
become a member of the Church of South Africa, having
taken part in the election and consecration of the plaintiff
as his Bishop,

and having,

plaintiff's episcopal
St.

George,

is

in various ways, recognized the

authority in reference to the Church of

estopped from setting up the defence which
He has, it is averred, " both expressly

his pleas disclose.

and by implication, assented and consented, and subjected
himself to the rules for enforcing discipline in the said Church
and within the said diocese of Graham's Town by taking
part in the Provincial Synod of 1870, by taking part in the
Diocesan Synod of Graham's Town, by convening an Elec-

Assembly, and presiding at the election of and thereduly installing the present Bishop of Graham's Town,
in express conformity with the canons of the said Church."
Now, I may state at once that this averment has been

tive

after

proved to my satisfaction. It is idle for the defendant to
deny that he joined the Church of South Africa, and
became personally subject to its constitutions and canons in
the face of the part which he took in the discussions of the
Provincial Synod of 1870, and in the absence of any protest
It is
against the separatist canons adopted by that Synod.
still

more

personally

idle for

to

him

to

deny that he has subjected himself

the episcopal

jurisdiction

of the

according to the laws of the Church of South
face of the documentary proof which exists
participation in the election of the plaintiff.
it would appear to be contrary to all reason

plaintiff,

Africa, in the

of his active

At

first

sight

and common

now be allowed to resist the
I have considered what
more
plaintiff's claims; but the
they necesconsequences
what
those claims really are, and
defendant
the
that
am
I
sarily involve, the more convinced
that the
and
them,
is not precluded by law from resisting
We
real.
than
apparent
objections to his so doing are more
sense that the defendant should

question whether the Eight
Eeverend plaintiff has been treated in this matter with that
are not

now concerned with the

consideration, respect, and good feeling to

which his years,

"so.
„

*.'

',',

e.

-|^
wiiuams.

;
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not his position, as the chief pastor of the Church of South
Africa, and his labours as a missionary Bishop, have fairly
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This is a Court for the enforcement of the
laws of the land, and not for the inculcation of Christian
charity.
If the defendant's contentions are sound in law,
entitled him.

6.

26.

'

the Court

is

bound

to give effect to them, without regard to

the question whether they have been raised in a proper
spirit or not.

Now

The

real question

is,

Are they

legally sound

?

by no means clear to me that the principles of
the English law relating to estoppel are applicable without
any modification to the law of this Colony. No doubt by
our law an agi-eement may be implied from the acts or conduct of a person without any express contract, and the Court
it is

him

in acting against or

setting aside such implied agreement.

Such an agreement

will in all cases refuse to assist

may

not be clothed with any binding legal force, so as to

Court in enforcing it at the suit of either party
but the Court will take cognizance of it as a ground of
defence to an action brought by the person whose words,
acts, or conduct have raised such implied agreement.
In
the Roman law sense of the term such a pact is said to be

justify the

naked (nuckmi), and the rule applies, nuda paetio dbligationem
non parit, sed parit exceptionem " (Dig. 2, 14, 7, § 4). Now,
under the Roman-Uutch law the distinctions between agreements which are a ground of action and those which only
constitute a ground of defence has to a great extent been
obliterated
but in the case of such an implied agreement
as that which I have supposed the rule would still apply,
;

" favordbiliores rei potius
I

17, 125).

may

quam

illustrate

my

aeiores hahentv/r " (Dig. 50,

meaning by reference

to a

Scotch case in apjieal decided in the House of Lords, which
was not mentioned in the argument, but which I have since
found,

the case of Oairncross vs. Lorimer (7 Jur., N. S.,
page 149). There it appeared that in 1827 some
members of a dissenting congregation acquired a piece of
ground upon which they built a chapel, which was conveyed
to trustees to be lield by them " in trust and for behoof of
part

viz.,

1,

the associate congregations of original seceders at Carnoustie, to whom solely, and those who shall in time coming
accede to them and continue in adherence to the aforesaid
original principles of the secession, the said subjects shall

belong."

All questions of adherence to such principles were
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The congregatioa continued to use the chapel until 1852, when a large majority,
including the minister, joined another dissenting body called
to be decided in a certain manner.

the

"Free

Ciiurch," which was considered to hold the

same

In 1856 certain members, forming part of the
minority of the original congregation, instituted a suit to
have it declared that the chapel belonged to and was to be
held for the use of those only who adhered to the original
The defendants pleaded that it was competent
doctrines.
for the congregation to join the Free Church, and that the
plaintiffs had acquiesced in the proceeding, and were now
estopped from complaining. The Court of Session held that
the plaintiffs had not objected in due time to the proposed
amalgamation with the Free Church, and dismissed the suit.
On appeal, the House of Lords affirmed the decision. The
terms of Lokd Campbell's judgment were perhaps more
general than were required for the decision of the ease, but
he distinctly observed that the plaintiffs brought the action
"as individuals for a personal wrong which they indiyidually
suffer from the wrongful intrusion of others." Lord WensletDALE dissented from the judgment but Lord Kingsdown,
after expressing his concurrence in the judgment, added,
" I regard this as simply a suit instituted by these parties in
respect of their own individual interests, and in respect of
doctrines.

;

those interests I think they are precluded,

by

their

own

conduct, from maintaining this action." Now, if a similar
case had been tried in this Court the decision would probably

on the ground mentioned by
and secondly, on
the ground that the plaintiffs, having, by their subsequent
acquiescence, been parties to an implied agreement consenting to the union with the Free Church, could not be

have been the same,

firstly,

Lord Campbell, "volenti non fit injuria"

;

allowed to question the validity of such union. But supposing the minister, with a majority of the congregation,
had reverted to the original Church of seceders, I doubt if

Court would have dispossessed him at the suit of the
authorities of the Free Church, nor is it clear that the House
Of course that case is a
of Lords would have done so.
there nothing appears to
for
present,
the
different one from
the provisions of any
with
inconsistent
have been done

this

statute, either public or private.
for

the purpose

of illustration.

T. mention the case rather
Neither by the English, nor
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„

by the Scotch law would the doctrine of estoppel
apply so as to prevent a defendant from denying that the
acts which are supposed to operate as an estoppel are
contrary to or inconsistent with the provisions of the law.
Let me put an extreme case. Supposing (if such a thing
were possible) the Dean and Chapter of an English cathedral
I presume
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Williams.

upon a vacancy in the see, to proceed to the election
Bishop
without a conge d'elire from the Crown; supof a
posing they elected a clergyman of some Church in communion with the Church of England (say the Episcopal
Church of Scotland or of America), and were parties to his
consecration by Bishops of the Episcopal Church of Scotland
and America ; supposing that for years such a Bishop was
acknowledged by the Dean and congregration as their lawful
Bishop, and officiated as such in the cathedral supposing
that disputes were to arise between the Bishop and the
Dean as to the right of the former to officiate at will in the
cathedral, and an action were brought against the Dean in
the proper Court to restrain him from interfering with the
Bishop's ministrations, would the Dean be estopped from
denying the Bishop's rights on the ground of his not being a
lawful Bishop of the Church of England ? I know that
these suppositions involve an extreme improbability, and that
the case would not in every respect be analogoiis to the one
we are now considering, but it supplies a test as to the
application of the doctrine of estoppel.
I do not pretend to
any intimate acquaintance with the ecclesiastical laws of
England, but I think we may take it for granted that the
Bishop would not succeed in obtaining an injunction even
against the Dean personally.
Under the English common
law, at all events, the doctrine of estoppel is subject to some
important qualifications. The case of Stratford and Moreton
Railway Co. vs.. Stratton (2 B. and A., 518) affords an
instructive illustration on this point.
There the question
arose whether a person who, as a member of the committee
of the Company, had joined in making certain calls on
shares, and had afterwards actually paid some of the calls,
was estopped in a suit brought against him, from denying
the legality of the calls, and the Court of Queen's Bench
decided that he was not so estopped. " I agree," said Mr.
were,

;

Justice Paeke, " to the doctrine in JSeane vs. Rogers (9 B.
and C, 577), that a party having made admissions by
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which another has been led to alter his condition is estopped
from disputing their truth with respect to that person and
that transaction, but I think it does not apply here where
the question raised by the party supposed to have made the
admission is one not of fact but of law." And Mr. Justice
Taunton said, "It is clear that the defendant was not
It was not competent to him to dispense with the
estopped.
statute under which he and the rest of the committee professed to act, even for the purpose of rendering himself
The calls being contrary to law, it lies
liable to be sued.
in his mouth to take that objection, though he was a party
to their being made."
Similar conclusions would, I apprehend, be arrived at under the Eoman-Dutch law, although
perhaps not on precisely the same grounds. But let me now
consider the question at issue as one of contract rather than
The contract between the plaintiff and the
of estoppel.
defendant was either a personal one, or it was a contract
involving also the rights of both parties in respect of the
Church of St. George. So far as the contract was purely
persona], the defendant was bound to render due obedience
to the plaintiff as his Bishop, in conformity with the laws of
the Church of South Africa, and he became amenable to the
discipline of that Church.
If he has been guilty of conduct
which by the laws of that Church is punished with excommunication, suspension, or deprivation, this Court will, so
far as a temporal Court can do it, assist in giving effect to
any sentences passed upon him by the properly constituted
But the powers of the Bishop and
tribunals of that Church.
of such tribunals could, under such a personal contract, only
affect his position as a member of the Church of South
Africa, and such offices as have been conferred upon him by
that Church.
But it is admitted on both sides that the
defendant has accepted no office or emolument from the
The facts
plaintiff, or from the Church of South Africa.

upon by the plaintiff as constituting a fresh contract
between him and the defendant cannot affect any offices
which the latter held before such contract was entered into.
So far as such offices are concerned, the defendant's personal
submission to the rules and canons of the Church of South
Africa could not call rights or interests into existence which
relied

would not otherwise exist, or preclude the defendant, at all
events after being excommunicated by the plaintiff from
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of South Africa, from falling
back upon his original contract, made not with the plaintiff,
nor with a corporation of which he is the representative, but
with a corporation which, although in abeyance, is not
But it has been contended that the
legally defunct.
contract with the plaintiff was not a purely personal
one, but one which also conveyed to the plaintiff certain

communion with the Church
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real

right

rights in
of

respect

of

the cathedral,

including

summoning the Chapter and presiding

" of ofl&ciating " (as

performing

all

the proposed statutes have

ecclesiastical functions

at his

it),

own

the

therein,

" and
option

within the cathedral," and, in case of a vacancy in the
incumbency, of appointing a rector, who need not be a

clergyman of the Church of England, but must belong to
Such a contention, if it has
any meaning, involves, as I have silready attempted to show,
a transfer of the Church from the control and management,
temporal as well as spiritual, of members of the Church of
England to the control and management, temporal as well as
spiritual, of members of the Church of South Africa, and
is inconsistent with the provisions of two Colonial statutes,
one of which is expressly declared to be a public ordinance.
Of those statutes the parties must be presumed to have had
knowledge before they entered into their alleged contract,
and neither party can successfully ask for the assistance of
this Court in establishing claims contrary to or inconsistent
with the provisions of these statutes. In such a case the
"Pacta quas contra leges
rule of the Roman law applies,
constitutionesque fiwnt nullam vim habere, indubitati juris est

the Church of South Africa.

(Cod. 2,

3, 6).

Beiore quitting this part of the case, I only

add that there are circumstances in evidence which
tend to show that the defendant's acts, which are relied on
as constituting an estoppel or as raising a contract, were not
always quite voluntary on his part. The Provincial Synod
of 1870 was convened by the late Bishop of Cape Town,
whose title the defendant at all events could not dispute.
He himself said that he went to the Synod with many
misgivings, and he certainly never signed any declaration of
adherence to the canons. The mandate for the election of a
successor to Bishop Ootterill was also issued to him by the
late Metropolitan.
Possibly he might then have been
justified in taking up a similar position to that which had
desire to
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previously been taken

up by Mr. Long towards BisKop G-ray,
was not prepared to take this extreme step. Having
obeyed the mandate, the rest of his conduct followed as a
matter of course.
Neither he nor the plaintiff appears to
have been then aware of the provision in the Letters Patent
but

lie

that the successors

of Bishops

Armstrong and

Cotterill

should be appointed by the Crown, and canonically consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury.
It was not until
the plaintiff claimed the right of preaching in the cathedral

any serious controversy arose between the
and even then the objection raised by the defendant

at his option that
parties,

was to the

plaintiff's unqualified right of preaching,

and not
a Bishop. It is true that in 1875 the defendant protested against the cathedral and tlie rights of

to his status as

members

of the

Church of England being prejudiced by the
Synod, but it was only after the

acts of the Provincial
plaintiff

to eject
Africa,

had passed sentence on the defendant, purporting
him from the communion of the Church of South
the defendant urged

that

his

full

grounds

of

objection.

Hitherto I have considered the questions at issue between
the parties, quite independently of the sentences of tlie
Diocesan Court of Graham's Town, and I now proceed briefly
to inquire

whether those sentences

in

any way

plaintiff in establishing his right to relief.

A

assist the

preliminary

been raised by the defendant to the constitution of the Court which passed the first sentence on him.
That Court consisted of the Venerable Archdeacon Badnall,
as the plaintiff's commissary, with the Eeverend Canon
Henchman, the Keverend William Llewellyn, and the
Eeverend William Meaden, as clerical assessors, and Mr. J.
It is admitted that the articles
B. Currey as lay assessor.
of presentment were duly served on the defendant, together
with all notices required by the canons of the Church of the
Among these notices was a
Province of South Africa.
notice of the constitution of the Court and of the appointobjection has

The defendant did not
appear before the Court, nor did he in any way object to the
The objection which has now
constitution of the Court.
ment

of the presenter's counsel.

been raised on his behalf,
constituted,

inasmuch

as

is

that the Court was not properly
clerical assessors were

two of the

not canons of the cathedral as required by the 2l8t canon
SUP. CT. c.

—

P.

^
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canon directs that " the Bishop shall preside in the Diocesan
Court either in person or, if reasonably hindered, by a combeing assisted by two
missary in priest's orders,
grave priests well accounted of in the diocese as assessors,
viz., by the dean and archdeacon, or some of the canons,
if there be such, when the Court is held near the cathedral
church."
That canon certainly seems to require that,
failing the dean and archdeacon, two of the canons shall be
assessors in their stead, but the authorities of the Church,
with the most laudable desire to secure an impartial trial,
appointed one canon and two other priests instead of two
canons, it being thought that the disputes which had taken
place between the canons and the defendant might possibly
have prejudiced them against him. If it were necessary to
decide the point, I should be disposed to hold that as the
Diocesan Court really consists only of the Bishop or his
commissary, the assessors being merely advisers, and as the
defendant did not, as he might have done, object at the time
to the constitution of the Court, he cannot rely upon the
alleged improper constitution of the Court as a defence to
an action properly brought for enforcing the sentence of the
Diocesan Court. The question is not free from doubt, but
for the purpose of the present case we may assume that the
Court was properly constituted. And here I may say that
in reading the proceedings of that Court it is impossible
not to admire the ability and candour with which the prosecution was conducted, or the judicial impartiality displayed

by the tribunal

itself.

Its decisions, so far as they relate to

the defendant's position as a minister of the

seem

Church

of South

be supported by the evidence. The sentence
passed on the 5th of August, 1879, was that the defendant
" be suspended from his ministerial functions, with total loss
of the income attached to the office or offices held by him
as dignitary or priest of the Church in this diocese for the
term of one calendar month from this date, and further until
he shall engage not to repeat the offence of preventing the
Lord Bishop of this diocese from preaching or ministering
in the Cathedral Church of St. George's, Graham's Town,
and thus giving just cause of scandal or offence." The
defendant, however, continued to perform his ministerial
functions, and refused to enter into the engagement required
Africa,

to
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of him, and accordingly on the 13th of
plaintiff"

November, 1879, the
pronounced the defendant to be excommunicated,

"the sentence to take
shall in the

effect after

fifteen

meantime submit himself

to

days, unless

the effect of

all this is to

the sentence pro-

deprive the defendant of

ail

emoluments which he has received from the Church
of South Africa, and finally to cast him out of the communion
It is admitted that he received no such
of that Church,
office and is entitled to no such emolument from the Church
of South Africa, and the only operative sentence remaining
against him is that of excommunication, which will of course
prevent him from officiating in any of the churches
offices or

By the first prayer of the
asked to declare that the defendant
is one of the clergy of the Church of South Africa, but such
a declaration this Court is prevented from making after the
sentence of excommunication passed upon the defendant, and
the remaining prayers appear to me, for the reasons already
belonging to that Church.

declaration the Court

is

be equally untenable.
go thus fully into the case because
the parties themselves were anxious to have the opinion of
Other, but less important,
the Court upon the merits.
objections to the plaintiff's claims have suggested themstated, to

I have been induced to

me, which require a passing notice. The action is
mainly a declaratory one, and yet, contrary to the established
practice of this Court in regard to such actions, only one of
It has
several parties interested has been made defendant.
been stated on the defendant's behalf, and not denied on the
other side, that he has the support in bis conduct towards
selves to

the plaintiff of the select vestry of the

Church

a great majority of the congregation.
select vestry

as well as of

But, besides the

and the congregation, the trustees, and perhaps
may have a claim to be heard in an action

even the Crown,

for a declaration of rights in respect of

the cathedral.

So

not declaratory, but asks for an interdict
against the defendant, the Roman-Dutch law requires clear
proof of the plaintiff's right and title before the Court can

far as

the action

is

interfere in his favour.

the defendant

is

Then, again, we have the

fact that

actually in possession of the church, and
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nounced in the Diocesan Court, and shall give satisfaction
by engaging to comply in future with the rules and regulations agreed on by the Synod of this diocese and province."

Now
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the rule of our law applies, " In pari causa possessor potior
rrom whatever point
liaheri debet" (Dig. 50, 17, 128, § 1).
of view

Merrimau

we regard

this case the obstacles to the plaintiff's

me to be insuperable. In
plaintiff from hereafter
the
debar
order, however, not to
action properly instideclared
in
an
his
legal
status
having
tuted for the purpose, I am of opinion that the Court should
success in this action appear to

vs

Williams

absolve the defendant from the instance, instead of giving

judgment absolutely
will not' prevent

in his favour.

This form of judgment

the plaintiff from appealing against

it to

But whatever course may be taken
action, I feel bound to express my indi-

the Queen in Council.
in respect of this

vidual opinion as to the necessity of legislation, whether
imperial or colonial, to regulate the relative rights of the

Church

of

South Africa and the Church of England in
endowments under private deeds of trust,

respect of their

and to legalize the transfer to the Church of the Province of
South Africa of property secured by law for the uses of the
Church of England in those cases in which there has been
acquiescence for a certain length of time, or where a majority
In Canada and
of the congregation consent to the transfer.
the Colonies of Australia, their respective Legislatures have
settled the rights

and

status of the respective

Churches of

those provinces,-and I feel confident that unless a similar
course

is

adopted in regard to the Church of South Africa,
Church is prepared to part with some of the

or unless that

property of which

it

now enjoys the use, there
its own household.

will never he

a lasting peace within

The judgment of the Court

will

be absolution from the

instance, with costs for the defendant.

DwTEE,

J.

:

—The Chief

Justice has so fully stated the

facts of the case, that it is not necessary for

me

to reiterate

any of them. I concur that our judgment should be absolution from the instance, on the ground stated by the Chief
Justice, that the cathedral of Graham's Town is held in
trust for the members of the Church of England, and that
the Bishop of Graham's Town has not established any
right to officiate in that church in any way that would
interfere with Dr. Williams, as incumbent of that church, in
the performance of his duties as such incumbent, but I
cannot agree that the defendant was, by the contract referred

'
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bound, as a

member

Church of South Africa, to
The words of the
alleged contract are as follows
" I, Frederick Henry
Williams, do declare that I will submit to the rules and
regulations of the Synod of the diocese of Graham's Town

to,

observe

its

of the

canons, rules, and ordinances.
:

in all things

which shall not

—

be contrary to the laws

of the

United Ghwrch of England and Ireland."
How can this
be relied on as an unconditional contract binding the

member of the Church of South Africa?
The learned counsel who argued the case of the presenter

defendant as a

before the tribunal referred to, apparently felt this difficulty,
and argued that there arose an " irresistible presumption
that the defendant fully understood the terms and condi-

upon which he accepted oflBce, and that he was not
merely bound generally to canonical obedience under oath,

tions

but that he was bound specially by the rules and regulations of the diocese of G-raham's Town."
But we must not
construe contracts by " irresistible presumptions," we cannot

go beyond the four corners of the document itself. In my
opinion the contract is not one which even qualifies the
defendant to be a member of the Church of South Africa.
Would any private association accept as a member of it any
person who would only consent to be bound by such promises

and such modification of it as thereafter
might be made, as he from time to time might approve of?
Could the defendant under this contract recover any money
or other benefit to which, if a member of the Church of
I apprehend not.
South Africa, he would be entitled?
of its trust deed,

Immediately upon the production of the alleged contract
he would be nonsuited. In 1875 the defendant notified in
the cathedral of G-raham's Town that a Provincial Synod
would be held in Cape Town, in January, 1876, and at the

same time read his own

protest, to the effect that such notice

" without prejudice to the cathedral, or to
position of members of the Church of Eng-

was given by him
the rights and

Is not this a most positive declarapublic way in which it could be
most
tion, made in the
be bound by the rules and regulanot
made, that he would
Africa? It cannot be denied
South
tions of the Church of

land in this Colony."

that a

from

it

member
at

of a

voluntary association

any time he

renunciation of

may withdraw

pleases, subject, of course, to the

all benefits to

be received from

it,

and to

August
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any

which

liabilities

was a
of the

lie

lias

incurred during the time he

member

member

of

Church

of South Africa, I think that the protest was

If the defendant ever were a

it.

a sufficient indication of his withdrawal from

am

I

it.

of

upon did not bind the
defendant as a member of the Church of South Africa, and
that the tribunal before which he was cited had no jurisopinion that the contract relied

diction over him.

It

is,

however, contended that the de-

fendant, by his acts in attending the Synods and voting at

them,

is

estopped from denying that he is a
Africa, but I do not think

Church of South

member
so.

of the

All those

acts are referable to the terms of the alleged contract, and

did not, therefore, create an estoppel against the defendant

but assuming that the contract was a binding
bound by the rules and
regulations of the Church of South Africa, another point
arises as to the constitution of the tribunal under the 21st
personally

;

one, and that the defendant was

canon.

Was

the tribunal properly constituted or not?
tribunal for the trial of the

The canon declaring how the

clergy should be constituted seems to have been taken from
the Church Discipline Act. The canon seems to me very

whom the tribunal is to be
composed, and as other persons were substituted for those
speciiied, I am of opinion that the tribunal was not properly
constituted, and had, therefore, no jurisdiction, and that the
clearly to specify the persons of

sentence pronounced was utterly void.

Under the claim

contended that we can declare the
rights of the parties to the suit, viz., whether the plaintiff
has any right to preach in the cathedral without the consent of the defendant either as dean or as incumbent.
The
plaintiff claims the right as Bishop of the Church of South
Africa and Bishop of Graham's Town de facto and de jure.
The defendant resists the claim on four grounds, 1st, that
he is not a member of the Church of South Africa 2nd,
that no Bishop has a right to preach in the cathedral without the consent of the incumbent; 3rd, that the plaintiff
is not a Bishop of the Church of England, and, moreover,
for

an interdict

it

is

—

;

is

not the successor

of Bishop Ootterill within

meaning of the word successor

;

the legal

4th, that he (defendant)

has Control over the cathedral, which is vested in trustees
members of the Church of England, and that it would

for

prejudice their rights

if

he were to allow the Bishop as of
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right to preach in the cathedral, and
that, in resisting such
right, he is only, as in duty bound,
protecting the interests
of the members of the Church of England.
The first point
I have already disposed of.
Upon the second, it is unnecessary to give any opinion and the two
remaining

have been
decided by the Chief Justice, in whose judgment
on these
points I concur.
I agree that our judgment should be
absolution from the instance, with costs.
I state above that
;

it is

unnecessary to give any opinion as to whether the
Bishop
has a right to preach in a cathedral without the consent
of
the incumbent ; but, nevertheless, I am of opinion
that no

Bishop has any such right cnnferred on him by

law.

Smith, J.:—I entertain great doubt as to whether the
questions that have been discussed as to the right of the
plaintiff and of the Church of the Province of South Africa
to property granted for ecclesiastical purposes in connection
with the Church of England can be raised in this case, and,
no opinion upon them.
My silence,

therefore, I express

however, must not be taken for assent to
that have been laid

down by my brother

all

the propositions

Chief Justice
judgment. I entirely agree with him, however, tliat the defendant has by his acts precluded himself
from denying that he was, subsequently to 1870, a member
of the Church of the Province of South Africa, and that the
plaintiff was his lawful Bishop.
It seems to me also that
the defendant has precluded himself from questioning the
legality of the plaintiff's claim to officiate as a Bishop of
the Church of the Province of South Africa in St. George's,
Graham's Town, as his cathedral church, after having
the

in his learned

sanctioned

it

himself for so

Lorimer, 7 Jurist, N.

S,,

part

many
1, p.

years (see Cairncross
149).

vs.

I was inclined to

think then that the plaintiff was entitled to furtherance of
the decision of the Diocesan Courts, at any rate to an
interdict restraining the defendant

from interfering with the

plaintiff in the exercise of his lawful episcopal functions, for

I fully concur with the remarks which have been

made by

the Chief Justice as to the constitution of that tribunal and
This
the manner in which its proceedings were conducted.

iudgment would not have affected the rights of persons
parties to this suit, and they would have had
the power of vindicating them if they thought fit. Although

who were not

i'^"-

August
""""'

3.
4.
6.
6.

26.

^wuS
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26.

Merriman

vs.

VTilliams,

was

my

view of the case, still, seeing the great difficulty
do not feel justified in disregarding the
strongly-expressed view that the question of property must
be considered, and as I consider that for that purpose all

this

of the question, I

the necessary parties are not before the Court, I do not

judgment of absolution from the instance.
Church of the
Province of South Africa and its right to property held in
trust for the Church of England should be defined as soon
as possible, and therefore it is, perhaps, better that my
doubts are not shared by my brother judges, and that they
are not well founded, as it is to be presumed they are not,
dissent from the

It is very desirable that the status of the

as the case can be taken at once to the Privy Council, where

these matters can be finally,

if only partially, decided.
I
say partially, for I have a firm conviction that nothing short
of an Act of Parliament can finally and satisfactorily settle

the question of property. I strongly advise the Church
of the Province of South Africa to modify its constitution
and canons, and to apply to Parliament.
rPlaintiff's Attorneys, Tredgold & Holl.
LDefendaut's Attorneys, Faibbbidge, Abderne

"i

& Scahlen.J

—

Note.
The judgment of the Supreme Court in this case
was confirmed on appeal by the Privy Council. For the
judgment of the Privy Council, see Appendix to this
volume, p. 196.

Keek
Cheques.

—

vs.

Donikn.

Effect of delay in presenting them for ^payment

upon

the rights of parties.

On

of April, one T. drew a cheque on the local branch
Standard Bank in favour of one K. On the
\&th of April E. paid it to one D., who on the 11th
paid it to one B. The cheque was not presented to the hank
until June, when there were no funds to meet it, though
there had heen funds in the interval. D. paid the amount
of the cheque to B., and brought action in the B. M. Oowrt
against K. as indorser, and obtained judgment.
Held,

the 14:th

of the

—

—
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on ap-peal, that D. had been guilty of negligence in not
presenting the cheque in time; that the negligence of K.
in not cashing the cheque at once was no answer in favour
of D,, since
T.,

and

it

had not deprived D. of

his

remedy against
M. must he

that therefore the decision of the B.

reversed.

—,

Appeal from a iudgment
of the Eesident Magistrate
of
°
°
'^S

-,

East lionaon.

laao.

August
„

The

21.
30.

Kemis.Donian
facts of the case were as follows
April 14th, 1880, one J. C. Thompson drew a cheque
on the Panmure branch of the Standard Bank in favour of
On April 16th Kerr paid it to Donian, who on April
Kerr.
:

On

The cheque was not
bank until June, when there were no funds
to meet it, though there had been funds in the interval.
Thompson had left the colony. Donian thereupon paid the
amount of the cheque to the fourth party, and sued Kerr in
the Magistrate's Court as indorser. The Magistrate gave
judgment in favour of Donian for the amount of the
17th paid

it

over to a fourth party.

presented at the

cheque.

The defendant Kerr appealed.
Eeasonable diligence should
Leonard, for appellant.
have been used in cashiug the cheque. It was proved that
there would have been funds in the Standard Bank to meet
Byles
it between the 19th of April and the 10th of May.
on Bills of Exchange (pp. 124, 297, 289) ; Prideaux vs.
Griddle (L. E. 4 Q. B. p. 461).
Maasdorp, contra. Appellant himself has been guilty of
negligence in not cashing the cheque at once.
Cur. adv. vult.
Postea (Aug. 30),

—

In this case the plaintiff sued
De Villiees, Q.J.
defendant for £4, the amount of a cheque drawn on the 14th
of April, 1880, by J. C. Thompson on the Panmure branch
:

of the Standard
plaintiff is

this

Bank, in favour of the defendant,

now the

legal holder.

cheque was drawn on the

of

which

The evidence shows
14tl) of April,

that

and on the

186
Augnlt'27.
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'"

Kerrss.Donian.

16th it was given to the plaintiff, who on the day following
parted with the cheque in favour of one of his own employes.
rjij^g
cheque then passed from hand to hand, and was not
presented to the bank until two months later on, and when
it was presented it was found there were no funds to meet

although there had been funds in the interval. Subsequently the plaintiff paid the amount of the cheque to the
person to whom he had given it, and then brought his

it,

Now

action against the defendant as prior indorser.
clear

the

that

indorsee has no

remedy

as

it is

against the

indorser, if the indorsee has been guilty of negligence in

not presenting the cheque at the proper time. The only
question which can arise is whether the negligence of the

defendant himself

The

is

any answer

in favour of the plaintiff.

cheque on the
might have done,

plaintiff says that the defendant got the

14th of April, and did not cash it, as he
at the bank, but two days afterwards
The question is whether this
plaintiff.
part of the defendant is any answer in

parted with

it

to

negligence on the
the mouth of the

and for this reason that the
plaintiff still has his remedy as against the drawer, and
that remedy has not been lost by the negligence of the
defendant. He would only have lost that remedy in case
the drawer had suffered actual damage through the two
plaintiff

days'

I think it

?

delay.

knowing

it

nothing to

is

not,

Moreover, the

:

plaintiff

took

the

cheque

had been drawn two days before. There is
show that any loss has been sustained on the

part of the drawer, and therefore the plaintiff

still

has his

remedy against the drawer. The Court must reverse the
decision of the Magistrate, and give judgment in favour of
the defendant, with costs. The appeal will therefore be
allowed.

DwYER

and Smith,

JJ., concurred.

[Appellant's Attorneys, J. C. BereangS & Son.
I
BespoDdeut's Attorneys, J. & H. Eeid & Nepheiv.J
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In re Booysen,
ApiMeation hy a deserted spouse for authority

to

marry again

refused.

B. had abandoned his wife F. and had not been heard of by
her for the space of 20 years.
F., who had no children,

was then desiroiis of re-marrying, hut the Magistrate and
the clergyman of the district in which she lived refused to
perform the marriage ceremony for her. F. thereupon
prayed the Court to grant an order authorizing her to enter
into a fresh marriage.
Held, that the application. must
be refused.

This was an application

made by one Lecntje Booysen

isso.

\UgU8t

31.

(born Fischer) for an order authorizing her to enter into the
In re Booysen.

holy estate of matrimony or granting her such other relief

Court might see fit.
Applicant was
facts of the case were as follows.
married to one Piet Booysen in 1859.
He absconded
eighteen months after the marriage, and had not since been
heard of by applicant, who was ignorant as to his whereabouts.
Applicant had no children and was desirous of
re-marrying, but the Magistrate arid the clergyman of the
as the

The

district in

which she lived refused to marry her.

Hence

the present application.

Maasdorp, for applicant.
matter upon her

own

the minister refuse
natural

means of

Applicant cannot act in this

responsibility as the Magistrate

to allow her

to avail

This application

relief.

an order in the nature of a

mandamus

and

herself of her

is in effect

calling

one for

upon the

Magistrate to marry applicant. If it be urged that the proper
course for applicant to have pursued would have been to
liave proceeded against her husband for malicious desertion

and obtained a divorce from him, the answer is that, the
presumption being that her husband is dead, applicant
comes to the Court to have her rights of re-marriage
declared.
It has been decided in this Court that where a
person has not been heard of for a period exceeding seven
years, tlie

presumption

is

that the person

is

dead.

188
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In re Booysen.

De

—

Applications have before this been
Villiees, O.J.
to the Court for the payment to the wife of her half
share of the property held in community, owing to the continued absence of the husband, but this is the first case,
within my recollection, where the Court is asked to aid the
:

made

wife by enabling her to marry again, although it is unIn the case
certain whether the husband is aliye or dead.
of Wilhelmina Miller (Buch. Eep. 1874, p. 28) the husband

and wife who were married in community had removed in
1861 to Banda Orientale, but owing to the disturbed state
of that country she had returned to this Colony, and after
that time she had not heard anything from him. The Court
directed the payment to her of one half of an inheritance
accruing to her and the payment of the other half into the
hands of the Master to be administered in terms of the 3 3th
section of Ord. No. 105.
The order was made not because
of any presumption of death, but because there was no other

mode

of giving the wife the benefit of her half share of the

inheritance for the support of herself and her children.

In

the case of Nelson (Buch. Eep. 1876, p. 130), the husband
had suddenly disappeared and, notwithstanding every inquiry,

had not been

lieard of for eleven years.

Upon

the applica-

Court went a step further than in the
previous case, and not only ordered one half of some property
brought by her into the community to be paid to her, but
directed the interest on the balance in the hands of the
Master to be also paid to her. I believe that in 1878,
during my absence from the Colony, an application was
tion of the wife the

granted for the payment to her of the remaining half, but
this order could only have been made upon the assumption
that she required the money for her support and not by
reason of any presumption that the husband was dead. If
such a presumption existed the proper course would have
been to apply to this Court for the appointment of a person
to administer and liquidate his estate as that of a deceased
person, due security being given to the Master for the
restitution of the property to the absent husband in case he
should prove to be alive and return to the Colony. In the
course of such administration the wife would only have

become entitled to her husband's share of the property held
in community upon failure of next of kin.
In neither of
these cases was

it

decided that a person

who has not been

189

heard of for seven years or more is presumed to be dead,
^^^^ft-gi
The commentators upon the Dutch Law show that great , -^
°
Inn Booysen
••
T
-ii
,.1
diversity existed as to the period of absence which would
justify the liquidation under security of the estate of an
According to the law of some places, seven
absent person.
years were sufficient, according to others sixteen and even
thirty years were required {Joet, 10-2-18, 19, & 20).
In
this diversity we should, in my opinion, be quite justified
in applying the analogy of the English law and holding
that in this Colony seven years would be sufficient to justify
this Court in ordering a distribution of the estate of the
absent person upon due security, subject however to those
considerations regarding the age and occupation of the
absent person and the perils to which he may have been
exposed which are mentioned by Yoet (10-2-20). But I
can find no authority, and Mr. Maasdorp has mentioned
none, for the general proposition that by our law a person
who has not been heard of for seven years is absolutely
If, then, such a presumption does
presumed to be dead.
not exist, how can we authorize the petitioner to marry
again or compel an unwilling Magistrate or marriage officer
She is not without her remedy. If
to perform the rites ?
her husband has maliciously deserted her, which he appears
to have done, she can obtain a decree of divorce in the
ordinary way and after that she can marry again. If she
chooses to marry again without such a decree she must do
so at her own risk, and cannot expect this Court to lend her
any assistance. The English statutes relating to bigamy
are not in force in this Colony, but I cannot conceive of any
prosecution for bigamy where a woman, believing her
husband to be dead and not having heard of or from him
The law upon the point is
for seven years, marries again.
somewhat obscure and has undergone many modifications
from the time of Justinian to the present. In the time of
Justinian a person whose husband or wife had been five
years in captivity could marry again without dissolving the
first marriage {Big. 24, 2, 6, and Nov. 22, 7), but he after-

-in,

wards modified this rule {Nov. 117, 11) in regard to the
wives of soldiers in actual service. The offence of bigamy
was punishable as adultery in the countries subject to the
Civil Law until Charles V. by his Criminal Ordinance
(Article 121) provided special punishments for the offence

190

Au'Tt

31

/«re b7o sen

bigamy or polygamy. Under the Canon Law according
^^ ^"^ ^^*" -^^^^sfiZ (Thes. 64), if a second marriage has been
contracted in good faith by both parties, the former spouse
°^

being supposed to be dead, it was so far putative that the
children born thereof were legitimate, and this rule, he gays,
was approved of by the Court and States of Holland. The
result of the authorities, which I had occasion not long ago
to examine, appears to

me

to

be this, that by our law a
is not punishable as for

person, whether husband or wife,

he or she reasonably and hona fide believed that
dead at the time of the subsequent
marriage. Whether the belief is reasonable and entertained
in good faith is a question for the jury, but as a general

bigamy

if

his or her spouse was

it may be broadly stated that such belief is neither
unreasonable nor mala, fide if the spouse has been absent for
seven years or more and, notwithstanding due inquiries, has

rule

not been heard of or from during that period. Such being
the rule, the applicant will be the best judge whether she

comes within
to

whom

she

its

protection or not, and the marriage officer

may

apply must exercise his best judgment iu

In the absence of a decree of divorce this
Court cannot, upon an ex parte application like the present,
the matter.

declare judicially that the

mere absence of her husband

for

a period of twenty years entitles her to marry again, nor
ought the Court to deprive any marriage officer of his
discretion in the matter.

The

application

be refused.

DwYEB and

Smith, JJ., concurred.

[Applicant's Attorney, H. P.

du Preez.]

must therefore
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APPENDIX.
Walter

vs.

Poweie.

Defamatory words amounting
P.,

to libel.

a journalist, i^Mished in his i^per a letter in which it was
said of W., Chairman of Committees in the Cape Legislative Assemhly, that " Since Mr. Molteno has guaranteed
him a salary in Parliament he votes blindly on every
Held, in an action for libel
question (oin het bosch)."
by

W. against

their context

Tliis

P., that the above

amounted

to

a

words ivhen

taJcen

with

libel.

was an action for damages on account of an alleged

libel.

20.

^fL"-

was a member of the Legislative Assembly
had been appointed on the accession to
and
Colony,
of this
Premier, Mr. Molteno, to the post of
then
the
of
office
in the said Legislative Assembly.
Committees
of
Chairman

The

1877.

Feb.

plaintiff

the proprietor of The Mossel Bay
he published in October 1876 a
paper
this
In
Advertiser.
passage
following
the
" The behaviour
letter containing
us
only,
endangers his
noticed
by
is
which
of Mr. Walter,

The defendant was

:

—

chance of being returned at the next election, for since
Mr. Molteno has guaranteed him a salary in Parliament, he
votes blindly on every question (om et bosch), and is at
present more a servant of the House of Assembly than our

This was the alleged defamatory statement
upon which plaintiff based his action for libel.
Before taking action in the matter plaintiff demanded an
apology of defendant. The latter first asked for delay in

representative."

he might consult the writer of the letter comthe
plained of, and afterwards stated that the writer of
plaintiff
the
that
see
failed
to
himself
letter and defendant
had been libelled in it.
passage comPlaintiff in his declaration alleged that the
order that

^oJ^rief'
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Feb"2o

May

15.

waiteiDs.

him

plained of imputed to

—

1st, that,

having been appointed

to a salaried office at the instance of the Premier, he had

and in disregard of the interests of his Parliamentary constituents and his duties as a member of the
House of Assembly, voted on the matters which came before
that House, not according to his own judgment, but as the
Premier directed him 2ndly, that in his conduct in Parliament since he accepted the said office he had behaved
himself more as a paid member of the House of Assembly
than as an independent member thereof; and Srdly, that by
reason of his dishonourable and corrupt conduct, and the
degraded position which he occupied, plaintiff had encorruptly,

;

dangered his chance of being re-elected as a member of the
The words " om het hoseh " were stated
of Assembly.

House

in the declaration to
laid at the

sum

mean

" round the hush."

Damages were

of £5000.

Defendant in the first place pleaded the general issue iu
a second plea he alleged that the words complained of were
a translation from an article or letter which had appeared in
Dutch in the Volksblad, a newspaper published at Cape
;

Town, and that

this translation

had been inserted by defend-

ant in his paper without malice and without any intention
to injure the plaintiff. Plaintiff took exception to the second
Defendant did not
plea, and it was afterwards withdrawn.

attempt to prove the truth of the words complained

of.

him Uppmgton), for plaintiff. Any one
complained of would understand it to
paragraph
reading the
consequence
of plaintiff having been appointed
mean that in
Committees,
with a fixed salary, he did just
of
Chairman
liked.
It was an insinuation that his
Molteno
what Mr.
result
of
his
having got the office, and that
the
was
conduct
re-election
was
endangered by this conduct.
of
his chance
he
allegation
that
neglects
his duties as a re"With the
presentative must be coupled the insinuation that he is
guaranteed a salary, and therefore votes blindly, Folkard
Jacobs, A.-G. (with

it down tliat words must be taken
most natural and obvious, and that
they must not be interpreted in a strained sense. Though

(p.

156, 4th edition) lays

in that sense which

it is

is

perfectly legitimate to write to the papers with a view

to securing the future rejection of a

with

whom

one

is dissatisfied,

yet

if

member of Parliament
the words used for the

:

193
purpose be false and malicious an injury will have been
committed.

,i8"-

May

Ts.

Walter

[De Villiees, O.J.

:—At

page 244 of Folkard on Libel
(4tli edition) a distinction is drawn in tbe following terms
" The patronage of Parliament as bestowed on supporters of
the ministry is matter of public interest, and may be the
subject of fair
certain

member

comment. But if the writer assert that a
of Parliament has bargained to sell his vote

upon a corrupt contract, or that a member would not have
voted or spoken as he did, but for a corrupt understanding
that he should receive a reward, such would not be excusable
as fair comment."
But does the present case come within
this distinction

Yes.

The

?]

tenor of the remarks

is

to

show that

plaintiff

not discharging his duty hond fide as a member, but is
influenced by the paid ofiSce which he holds, which causes
is

him

but blindly in
he does not give honest votes. The public conduct
of public men may be freely discussed provided they be not
accused, of dishonest conduct in the discharge of a public
duty. The letter containing the libel refers to a Divisional
Oouncil question. Hence the present is not a case of an
•editor commenting upon the public conduct of a public man,
to vote not according to his conscience,

;

short, that

but

is

a mere private matter.

—

no
more libellous to say of plaintiff that, after he had been
appointed Chairman of Committees, he was more the servant
•of the House of Assembly than of his constituents, than it
-would be to say the same of the Speaker of that House.
Cole, Q.O.

(with

him Maasdorp), for defendant

:

It was

the very nature of his duties the Chairman of Committees is precluded from taking any active part in debates,
•&C.
In England no important constituency would care to

By

be represented by the Speaker of the House of Commons.
The expression "round the bush" seems to mean that
Voet
plaintiff has adopted no particular party principle.
be
to
alleged
<47, 10, 20) lays it down that whenever words
capable
are
libellous are ambiguous in their meaning, and
construction must be
•of a double sense, the most innocent
the
put upon them by the Court. It is quite possible to read
charge
any
it
paragraph in question without gathering from
suf. CT.

c—r.

^

vs.

Powrie.
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Mayis!
waiterus.

Powne.

of corruption

where then is the libel ? Plaintiff holds an
and the innuendo is that he pays a little too-

;

office of profit,

much

—"What we complain of

attention thereto.

Jacobs, in reply

:

is

the insinuation

that plaintiff, in consequence of having a salary guaranteed'
to him, votes blindly.

The Registrar and the Interpreter of the Court wereconsulted by the Court as to the meaning of the expression
"om het hosch" ; the former was of opinion that it meant
" insincerely "
the latter stated that he took it to signify
"insincerely," unconscientiously," and perhaps "with ulte;

rior purposes."

Cur. adv. vult.
Posted,

(May 15th),—

De

—

This is an action for damages for an
Villiees, C.J.
alleged libel published by the defendant in the Mossel BayAdvertiser on October 4, 1876, defendant being editor and.
:

publisher of that paper.
plaintiff is a

member

The

declaration complains that the-

of the

House

of

Assembly of

this'

Colony, and that the defendant has published and printed of

him a

false,

scandalous and malicious series of defamatory

The words com—" inTheDutch.
behaviour of Mr. Walter,,

expressions, in English and

plained of are as follows

:

which is noticed by us only, endangers his chance of beingreturned at the next election ; for since Mr. Molteno hasguaranteed him a salary in Parliament, he votes blindly oa
every question (om het hosoh), and is at present more a
servant of the House of Assembly than our representative."

The

now to consider is whether theseany one of them, constitute a libel for which,
is entitled to recover damages from the defen-

question for the Court

expressions, or

the plaintiff

1 do not for a moment feel inclined to encourage the
bringing of actions of this kind ; at the same time, when a
case does come before the Court, and it is shown that thewords used are defamatory, the Court is bound to award

dant.

some damages to the plaintiff. No doubt greater latitude is
allowed to newspapers in criticising the acts of public men.
than would be allowed in the case of private persons, but at
the same time no writer can be allowed to go beyond

tlie?

195

comment or criticism. He has no right to
impute even to a person holding a public position that he
is actuated in his public conduct by base, sordid, or other
such unworthy motives unless the imputation is founded
upon fact. If the charge is true, it would be clearly for the
public interest that it should be publicly known, and the
person making it would not be liable. In the present ease
no attempt has been made to prove that the Premier had
guaranteed the plaintiff a salary in Parliament, and the
imputation, therefore, that there had been a corrupt bargain
of a pecuniary guarantee on the one side and blind political
The libel is
support on the other falls to the grovmd.
certainly not a very gross one, and the language used is
very near the confines of what is allowable and what is not.
I am not prepared, however, to dissent from the view of my
brethren, that the words are actionable, and that some
damages must be awarded to the plaintiff, but I think that
under the circumstances the sum of £5, being little more
than nominal damages, with costs of the action, will be
limits of fair

sufficient.

Denyssen,

J.

:

—I

am

of the

same opinion, and I think

that plaintiff's character will not in the least suffer from this

The paragraph complained of is clearly libellous,
attack.
and the words " votes blindly," &c., evidently mean that
plaintiff closes his eyes to the interests of his constituents
and votes only with those whose favour he wishes to secure
in Parliament, that is, that the words " om et hosoh," which
have been translated as " dodgingly " or manoeuvringly,"
mean that

plaintiff votes contrary to his real convictions.

FiTZPATBiCK,
rPlalntiffs Attorneys,

J.,

concurred.

Faireridge, Akdebne & Scanlen.T
de Villiers.
J

LOefendant's Attorney, C. C.

o 2

isn.

Maf is.
waite jis.
Powrie.

—
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Mereiman

vs.

Williams.

Jiidgment.

Of

Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Cowneil
on the Appeal of Merriman (Bishop of Graham's Town)
vs. Williams (Dean of Graham's Town) from the Supreme
Court of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, delivered

the

28th June, 1882.

Sir Barnes Peacock, Sir Eobbrt Collier,
Sir Eiohaed Couch, Sir Arthur
Hannen,
Sir James
Present:

hobhouse.
Merriman M.

Jn this case the plaintiff in the Court below and the
is the Bishop of Graham's Town, one of the
dioceses of the province of the Church of South Africa.
The defendant in the Court below and the respondent here
bears the title of Dean of Graham's Town he is also the
Colonial Chaplain appointed by the Crown for Graham's
Town, and he is de facto the ofiSciating minister, sometimes
called the Kector of the Church of St. George in Graham's
Town. The controversy between the parties has raised a
very important question, but its earlier phases are comparatively unimportant, and may be briefly stated.
In the year 1878 a difference of opinion arose respecting
the right to preach in the Church of St. George. The
plaintiff claimed it as his cathedral, in which he had a right
The defendant was wilto preach whenever he thought fit.
ling to allow the plaintiff to preach whenever he thought fit
but as to the matter of right, he
as a matter of courtesy
held that he as Dean had control over the arrangements.
The plaintiff would not consent to preach except as a matter
appellant here

;

;

of right.

On the 17th of April, 1879, the plaintiff attended the
church with the object of preaching, having previously
admonished the defendant in a formal way not to hinder
him, but the defendant anticipated the usual time for the
delivery of the sermon, and began to preach himself, whereupon the plaintiff protested and left the church.
For this conduct the defendant was presented in the
Diocesan Court of Graham's Town, and was there found
guilty of contumacious disobedience, and of conduct giving

—

—
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just cause of ojffence or scandal to the

Church and he was
suspended from his ministerial functions for one calendar
month, and further until he should engage not to repeat the
offence of preventing the Bishop from preaching or ministering in the Church of St. George.
As the defendant refused
to obey that sentence, he was excommunicated by a subsequent decree of the same Court.
The present suit was instituted to enforce the sentences
of the Diocesan Court.
By his declaration, filed on the
;

showing that he and the defendant
Church of the Province of South Africa,

21st of April, 1880, after

are officers of the

the plaintiff prays relief in the following terms

:

"Wherefore the plaintiff says that an action has accrued to him,
and he prays thatthis honourable Court will by its judgment declare,

"That the defendant is one of the clergy of the said Church within
and meaning of Article XXIV. of the Constitution thereof, and is bound by the laws of the said Church, and by the rules and
regulations made by the said Diocesan Synod of Grraham's Town, and by
the true intent

the said Provincial Synod, or either of them.

"That the defendant is bound to accept and immediately submit to
any sentence depriving him of any or all of the rights and emoluments
appertaining to the ofiSce of Dean and Hector of the cathedral church of
Saint George, or to any other office or benefice held or enjoyed by him as
dignitary or priest of the said Church within the diocese of Grraham's Town,
such sentence having been passed upon him after due examination had by
the Diocesan Court of Graham's Town, being a tribunal acknowledged by
Synod for the trial of a clergyman, saving all rights of
by the said Provincial Synod.
" That under and by virtue of the sentences passed upon the defendant
by the Diocesan Court of Grraham's Town, on the 5th of August and 13th
the Provincial

appeal allowed

November, 1879, respectively as aforesaid, the defendant is lawfully
suspended from his office of priest and other spiritual promotion and
of

dignity,

with total

attached to

any

loss of all

office

emoluments derived from any benefice or

or offices heretofore held

by him

as dignitary

church within the diocese of Grraham's Town.
" That the plaintiff in his episcopal capacity has the right of officiating
and performing all ecclesiastical functions within the said cathedral
or priest of the said

church.

" That the

plaintiff, in his said capacity, shall

have

free

and uninter-

rupted access to the land and premises comprised in the transfer bearing
date the 17th of June, 1871, to the Trustees under the Diocesan Trust
Board of the Diocese of Graham's Town, of the site of the said cathedral
church of St. George, and to the said church or cathedral or other build-

and exercising all rights,
and immimities which have heretofore been enjoyed and
exercised, or ought to be enjoyed and exercised by the Bishop of Graham's
Town as such Bishop or otherwise, in reference to or within the cathedral
ings erected thereon, for the purpose of enjoying

privileges,

Memman »s.
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and his agents
its appurtenances, and that the defendant
^^ restrained from in any manner interfering with such access,

thereon and
gj^^j^

enjoyment, or exercise.

"And the plaintiff further prays that this Honourable Court will grant
interdict restraining the defendant from hindering the plainperpetual
a
Graham's Town, and
tiff in his lawful ministrations within the Diocese of
further restraining the defendant from oflioiating or performing any ecclesiastical

functions

whatsoever, and from receiving any emoluments in
any ecclesiastical functions whatsoever

respect of the performance of

within the limits of the diocese of Graham's Town, as a dignitary or priest
of the said church."

By

his pleas the defendant claims to be

Eector of the

George, and to perform ecclesiastical functions in that church as a priest of the Church of England
He says that the Church of the
as by law established.

Church of

St.

Province of South Africa is a religious association entirely
independent of the Church of England as by law established that he himself is not a member of that Church,
nor bound by its constitutions or canons ; that the church
of St. George is held in trust for ecclesiastical purposes in
connection with the Church of England as by law established and that the plaintiff and the Church of South
;

;

Africa have no authority or jurisdiction over

On

the 26th of August, 1880, the

it.

Supreme Court

pro-

nounced a decree absolving the defendant from the instance
plaintiff.
The ground principally
by the Chief Justice, Sir Henry de Villiers, was
that the church of St. George had been devoted to ecclesiastical purposes in connection with the Church of England,
and that the Church of South Africa was not, so far as the
circumstances of the Colony would permit, a part of the
Church of England. Mr, Justice Dwtek concurred, but he
also thought, contrary to the opinion of the Chief Justice,
that the defendant had not so acted as to give the plaintiff
the episcopal jurisdiction claimed by him.
Mr. Justice
Smith expressed no opinion on the main question decided by
the Chief Justice, doubting whether it could be properly
raised in this suit
but he concurred in the decree on the
ground that the necessary parties for discussing that question

with costs against the

relied on

;

were not before the Court.
Their Lordships have now to consider whether this decree
is right.
Before entering on the discussion, they wish to
say that in the careful and elaborate judgment of the Chief
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Justice, the case is treated with a gravity befitting its
importance, and every topic in turn is handled with a fulness

and clearness which are of the greatest assistance to those
who have to review it.
They also wish to state their sense of the judicial method
and impartiality which marks the proceedings of the

An objection has been raised to those
proceedings on the ground that the Court was improperly
constituted, and Mr. Justice Dwyeb was of that opinion but
in the view which their Lordships take of the case it is not
Diocesan Court.

;

any opinion on that point.
Turning now to the plaintiff's prayer, it is clear, and it
has not been disputed by his Counsel at the bar, that the
greater part of it asks relief which is beyond the competence
of the Civil Court to grant in this suit.
The defendant is not receiving any emolument except as
Colonial Chaplain, nor does he hold any benefice in the
Church of South Africa, unless it may be the incumbency of
the Church of St. George^ It is clear, therefore, that there
is no question before the Civil Court except that which
relates to the use of the Church of St. George, and that the
relief prayed must be confined to such an execution as,
under the circumstance, may be proper of the trusts upon
which the Church of St. George is held.
In order to entitle himself to that amount of relief, the
plaintiff must show, first, that he is a proper object of the
trusts, and secondly, that both as between himself and the
defendant, and as between himself and other objects of the
trusts, he is entitled to have the defendant restrained from
and himself admitted to the use of the church in question.

necessary to express

The

first

thing then to be ascertained

is

the precise position

of the property in dispute.

had at some time been vested in
appear by whom the church was
built, but prior to the year 1839 its affairs were regulated by
It seems to
a committee called the Church Committee.
have been the practice for the Colonial Chaplain appointed
It is clear that the site

the Crown.

It does not

by the Crown
church.

It

is

to

become the

not

possible

officiating

minister of the

upon the materials

in

this

not important, to ascertain more
prior to 1839.
things
of
state
precisely the
1839, an Ordinance was passed
January,
of
On the 23rd

Eecord, and perhaps

is

MerrimaiiD..
^""°"'°
Williams.
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by the Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope,
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
It recites as
and House of Assembly of that Colony.
follows

:

" Whereas

it is

expedient that the inhabitants of Graham's Town and the'
members of and holding communion with

parochial limits thereof, being

the United Church of England and Ireland as by law established, should
be invested with the right and privilege of choosing and appointing, under

and churchwardens for the better and mor&
and management of all matters connected with
the church of Graham's Town, commonly called St. George's church, and
that the said vestry and churchwardens after having been duly appointed
should possess certain powers and perform certain duties as the same are
usually possessed and exercised by such oflScers according to the customs
and usages of the said United Church of England and Ireland. And
whereas on the appointment of the said vestry and churchwardens it is.
expedient that the office of Church Committee as at present constituted
should cease and determine."
certain regulations, a vestry
effectual administration

Proyisions are then made for the election of a vestry and
churchwardens by the male inhabitants of Graham's Town
and of the parochial limits thereof, being members of and
holding communion with the United Church of England
and Ireland as by law established.
The ofBciating minister is to be chairman of the vestry,

when

by Sect. 8, the vestry are to make rules
own guidance, " and for more effectually executing

present, and,

for their

the provisions of this Ordinance, and also to take such order
for the management of the said Church as to them shall

seem expedient. Provided that the rules contain nothing
repugnant to law or to the tenor of this Ordinance, or to the
customs and usages of the United Church of England and
Ireland as by law established."
By Sect. 10 the vestry are to have the same powers,
rights and duties as were then possessed by the Church
Committee.
Sect. 12 empowers the vestry to maintain suits in performance of the trusts reposed in them.
Sect. 14 provides for the keeping of accounts, which are
to be audited and to be laid before the Church members at
a general annual meeting.
Sect. 15 provides for the election of churchwardens, to
exercise the usual functions of English churchwardens so
far as applicable to the Colony.
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Sect. 19 enacts that there shall be set apart in the church
pews and seats for the civil and military authorities, the
minister, the officers of the garrison, and for troops and poor

people.

Their Lordships consider the meaning and effect of this
ordinance to be reasonably clear.
Whatever may have

been the exact rights of the Crown and the inhabitants as
between one another, the church was, at the date of the
ordinance, property used for religious purposes.
It was
desired to. place the arrangements on a more public and
permanent basis, and to have a governing body more
For
responsible and efficient than the Church Committee.
that purpose the machinery of election is put in motion.
The persons so elected are called a vestry and churchwardens in analogy to the English parochial system, but
they are elected by the church members not by the
parishioners at large.
The churchwardens receive powers
analogous to those of English churchwardens. But over
and above that, the vestry are clothed with duties and
trusts, and made subject to liabilities, for the benefit partly
of the church members and partly of tbe Government, such
as appertain only to the trustees

and managers of what we

should in this country call a charitable endowment. It
would be exceedingly difficult for the Crown to contend that
the ordinance did not effect a permanent dedication of the
site

to

But that point need not be

charitable uses.

because such a dedication
effected by the next transaction.
discussed,

was

undoubtedly

On the 7th of June, 1849, the G-overnor of the Colony,
name and on behalf of Her Majesty, granted the site

the

in
to

Dr. Gray, the Bishop of Cape Town, and
the see, " on condition that the land hereby granted shall
for ever hereafter be used for ecclesiastical purposes in
his successors in

connection with the Church of England, and to and for no

Subject however to all such
duties and regulations as are either already or shall in
other purpose whatsoever.

.

.

.

future be established with regard to such lands."
is

The

site

described as a piece of land on which the St. George's

Church has been erected.
does not appear that any duties or regulations had
been established except those which were established by the
Ordinance of 1839, nor would there seem to be any mode of
It

Merriman**,
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establishing any future duties or regulations except by
legislative or judicial authority.

With

reference to the expression " ecclesiastical purposes

in connection with the

Church

of

England,"

it is

to be

observed that the Bishopric of Cape Town was founded in
the year 1847, at which time, as is stated in the judgment
in Long vs. The Bishop of Cape Town, the legislative
authority over the Colony was vested in the Crown. Bishop

Gray was appointed by Her Majesty, and ordained and
consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, having first
taken the oath of allegiance, the oath affirming the Queen's

supremacy, and the oath of obedience to the Archbishop as
Metropolitan.

When the grant of 1849 was made, the see of Cape Town
included Graham's Town. But in 1853 Dr. Gray resigned
might be contracted
and that two new dioceses, those of Graham's
Town and Natal, might be erected.
On the 8th of December, 1853, the Crown issued letters
patent assigning to Bishop Gray the new diocese of Cape
Town, and appointing him to be Metropolitan Bishop in the
Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and its dependencies, and
his bishopric in order that his diocese

in extent,

the Island of St. Helena.
On the 20th of December, 1853, the Crown issued Letters
Patent erecting the Bishopric of Graham's Town, and ordering the consecration of Dr. Armstrong as first Bishop of that
diocese.

corporate.

The Bishop and his successors were made a body
Graham's Town was erected into a city and the

see of the Bishop.
called St.

George

And

it

was declared " that the church

in the said city of

Graham's Town

shall

henceforth be the Cathedral church and see of the said

John Armstrong and his successors Bishops of Graham's
Town." But the Bishop was left at liberty to constitute
any other church at Graham's Town to be his cathedral
and see. The Bishop had power granted to him to found
dignities in his cathedral and archdeaconries in his diocese.
By the Bishop's successors were meant persons named and
appointed by the Crown, and ordained and consecrated by
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Some time previously to the issuing of these letters patent
Crown had granted a constitution to the colony, and a

the

representative Colonial Legislature

had been

established.
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Oa the 20t]i of November, 1857, the Crown issued letters Memman w
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patent appointing the Eev. Henry Cotterill to be Bishop of
Graham's Town in the place of Bishop Armstrong, who was
then dead, and directing the Archbishop of Canterbury to
consecrate him.
relate to the

The

Church

provisions of this instrument which

St. George, to the power of the
Bishop to constitute dignitaries, and to the nature of the

of

Bishop's successors, are precisely to the same effect with
the corresponding provisions in Bishop Armstrong's patent.
On the 17th of July, 1860, an Act of the Colonial Legis-

Bishop of Cape Town to
Bishop of Graham's Town for the time being,
and his successors, all immovable property vested in the
Bishop of Cape Town but situate in the diocese of Graham's
Town, "provided that every such property so transferred
shall be subject to the same trusts in all respects after
such transfer as it was subject to at the time of such
lature was passed, enabling the
transfer to the

transfer."

By

a deed dated the 4th of March, 1863, the Bishop of

Cape Town conveyed to Bishop Cotterill and his successors
the land conveyed by the grant of the 7th of June, 1849,
subject to the conditions in that grant mentioned and
referred to.

By

a deed dated the 17th of June, 1871, Bishop Cotterill
conveyed the same property to himself and three other
persons, being apparently the trustees of the Diocesan Trust

Board of Graham's Town,

to

hold upon the trusts upon

which the Bishop himself held.
There has been some controversy as to the regularity of
this conveyance of 1871, but their Lordships hold the
question to be immaterial.
The interest which was passed
first to Bishop Gray, then to Bishop Cotterill, and then to
the grantees of 1871, is an interest clothed with no active
duties, and subject to the trusts, duties and regulations
created by the Ordinance of 1839, and the conveyance of
the 7th of June, 1849. It was not contended at the bar that
the position of such a bare interest as this could affect the
questions in this case.
Such being the legal position of the property in dispute,
it is now necessary to show the position of the disputants,
both with reference to one another and with reference to the
property.
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In the month of February, 1863, Lord Kingsdown
opinion of this Board in a case which threw
a new light on the position of the Church of England
in South Africa, and showed that the advisers of the
Crown had purported to do what was beyond its power.
In the controversy between Bishop Gray of Cape Town
and Mr. Long, the Colonial Court held that the letters
patent of 1853, being issued after a constitutional government had been established, were ineffectual to create any
j3giiYgj.g^ ti^g

On
Her Majesty in Council, that opinion was
LoED Kingsdown then proceeds to discuss the

jurisdiction, ecclesiastical or civil, within the Colony.

appeal

to

upheld.

question whether the want of coercive jurisdiction in the
Bishop had been supplied by the voluntary submission of

Mr. Long.
as follows

He

states the position of

English churchmen

:

" The Church of England, in places where there is no Church estabby law, is in the same situation with any other religious body ^in
no better, but in no worse position ; and the members may adopt as the

—

lished

members

of

any other

discipline within

their

communion may
body, which will

adopt,

rules

for

enforcing

be binding on those

who

by implication have assented to them.
may be further laid down that, where any religious or other lawful

expressly or

" It

association has not only agreed on the terms of its union, but has also

constituted a tribunal to determine whether the rules of the association

have been violated by any of its members or not, and what shall be the
consequence of such violation, the decision of such tribunal will be binding when it has acted within the scope of its authority, has observed such
forms as the rules require, if any forms be prescribed, and, if not, has
proceeded in a manner consonant with the principles of justice.
" In such oases the tribunals so constituted are not in any sense Courts.
They derive no authority from the Crown, they have no power of their

own

to enforce their sentences, they must apply for that purpose to the
Courts established by law, and such Courts will give effect to their

whose jurisdicupon the agreement of the parties.
"These are the principles upon which the Courts in this country
have always acted in the disputes which have ariseu between members
*
of the same religious body, not being members of the Church of England."

decision, as they give effect to the decisions of arbitrators,

tion rests entirely

In the course of the next year a controversy turning upon
the same principles arose between the Bishop of Natal and
Bishop Gray, claiming to act as his Metropolitan under the
patents of 1853.

The opinion

of this

Board was delivered by

* 1 Moore, P. C. (N.S.) 461.

—
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LOED Westbuet

in December, 1864.

the Crown the law

is

thus laid down

As

to the

power of

:—

"We apprehend it to be clear upon principle that after the establishment of an independent Legislature in the Settlements of the Cape of Good
Hope and Natal, there was no power in the Crown by virtue of its prerogative (for these letters patent were not granted under the provisions of
any statute) to establish a metropolitan see or province, or to create
an ecclesiastical corporation whose status rights and authority the colony

could be req^uired to recognize." *

And

after giving reasons for this opinion, his

tinues

Lordship con-

:

" The same reasoning

is of course decisive of the question whether any
was conferred by the letters patent. ... It is quite clear
that the Crown had no power to confer any jurisdiction or coercive
authority upon the Metropolitan over the Suffragan Bishops or over any

jurisdiction

other person."

The question then arose whether the Bishop of Natal had
by contract given the j urisdietion claimed by Bishop Gray.

On

this point

"Even

if

LoED Westbuky

says

:

the parties intended to enter into any such agreement (of

we

which, however,

find

no

trace),

it

was not legally competent

the Bishop of Natal to give, or to the Bishop of Cape
exercise,

any such

One effect
Crown ceased

Town

to

to accept or

jurisdiction." f

of these expositions of the law was that the
to grant Letters Patent for bishops in colonies

possessing independent legislatures.

been supposed
take such action as
to give to Graham's Town a Bishop who should be a successor to Bishops Armstrong and Cotterill within the terms
of the patent creating the Bishopric.
But though the
in this case that the

Crown might

It has

still

Crown has not in any formal or public way decided not to
resume the practice prevailing prior to 1863, their Lordships
are clear that this case must be decided on the footing that
the practice no longer exists.
Another effect of the decisions was that English churchmen in the colonies took steps to organize themselves, like
other independent religious societies, on the footing of conThis was done in South Africa by the action of
tract.
Synods, the effects of which will be presently discussed.
In the year 1865 the defendant, who was then the Vicar
of Ashton-under-Lyne, agreed with Bishop Cotterill, who
*

3 Jloore, T. C. (N.S.) 148.

t 3 Moore, P. C. (N.S.) 155.
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was in England, that

lie

should accept the

office of Colonial

Graham's Town, and should also be appointed
Dean of Graham's Town. He was accordingly appointed to
be Colonial Chaplain by letter from the Secretary of State,
and he went to the Colony in November, 1865. He had
before leaving England signed declarations of obedience to
the Bishop of Graham's Town and his successors, and of submission to the rules and regulations of the Synod of the
diocese of Graham's Town, in all things not contrary to the
laws of the United Church of England and Ireland. And
he also subscribed io the three articles required to be subscribed by the 36th of the Canons of 1603.
On his arrival in tlie Colony he found that the Vestry
were in possession of the Church of St. George, as according
They
to the Ordinance of 1839 they ought to have been.
Colonial
Chaplain
the
to
accepted
be
their
appear to have
Q]ja^p]a,in at

officiating minister as a

matter of course, according to the

usual practice, and they put the defendant into possession of
the church by handing

him the keys, which

are the symbols

was done under the Ordinance
of 1839, by the provisions of whicli St. George's Church has
always been governed. With a natural fondness for terms
which bring the familiar system of the mother country
before the mind, he calls this proceeding an induction of
of possession.

This, he says,

himself as Rector.

Two or

three months afterwards Bishop Cotterill returned

and he then appointed the defendant to be
and installed him in the Church as
such.
So far as the dignity goes, the Bishop may have had
power under his patent to create it, but he could not confer
any authority with it except such as might flow from conIn this case there
tracts between the defendant and others.
were no special statutes for the cathedral, nor have any been
to the Colony,

Dean

of Graham's Town,

made

till

after the present dispute began.

It is important not to be misled

English ecclesiastical

titles.

may

The

by the

false analogies

defeiidant is

of

a titular

be called a Eector. But in point of law, and
he must be taken as the officiating
minister of a church governed by the Ordinance of 1839
and the grant of 1849, and appointed thereto either by the
Vestry, or by the Crown, or by the joint action of the two.
Neither the Vestry nor the Crown have been made parties
to this suit.
If it were necessary to determine the precise

Dean, and

for the present purpose,

—
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origin of the defendant's title, tb air Lordships
would have
to- deal with the difficulty as to the frame of suit
which has

been indicated by the Chief Justice, and on which Mr.
Justice Smith bases his judgment.
In the years 1867 and 1869 Synods were held for the
diocesa of Graham's Town.
In the year 1870 was held the
first Provincial Synod of the Church of South Africa.
By
these Synods much was done to establish that Church on a
voluntary basis.

It

is

suflScient for the present to say of

them that the defendant took an active and leading part

in

the proceedings.

as

In the year 1871 Bishop Cotterill resigned his office, and,
no appointment of a successor by letters patent could be

Bishop Gray as Metropolitan issued a maudate
commanding an election of a
new Bishop. The result was the election of the plaintiff,
and in that election the defendant took the leading part.
Some time afterwards the defendant became dissatisfied
with the proceedings of the Synod, but lie did not withdraw
from his position in the Church of South Africa. When the
present dispute began the defendant did not contend that
the plaintiff had not the ecclesiastical character which he
claimed to have. Oa the contrary, the defendant insisted on
his own rights as Dean, which, as he asserted quite erroneously,
would, according to English ecclesiastical law, give him the
right of excluding the Bishop from ministrations in the
cathedral.
It is only during this litigation that the defendant has contended either that he himself is not a member
of the Church of South Africa, or that the plaintiff is not
the successor of Bishop Cotterill, or that the plaintiff and
his Church are discoDuected with the Church of England.
looked

for,

addressed to the defendant

Their Lordships consider that the defendant's present
contention is wholly inconsistent with his past conduct. The

Chief Justice says on

this point

:

"It is idle for the defendant to deny that he joined the Church of
South Africa and became personally subject to its constitutions and
canons, in the face of the part which he took in the discussions of th«
Provincial Synod of 1870, and in the absence of any protest against the
adopted by that Synod. It is still more idle for him to
deny that he has subjected himself personally to the episcopal jurisdiction
of the plaintiff according to the laws of the Church of South Africa, in
active participation
the face of the documentary proof which exists of his
separatist canons

in the election of the plaintiff."

Merri,„an«.
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Of the Same Opinion was Mr. Justice Smith, and with

it

their Lordships entirely agree.
So far then as this dispute turns on the question whether

the defendant has come under personal contracts or equities,
the plaintiff has proved his case. But the defendant cannot
contract away the rights of other people. If he is occupying
an office in which he owes duties to the Grovernment, to the
Vestry, or to the Church members, he cannot by his contract
give to any extraneous person or body rights which may
interfere with those duties. If again the plaintiff belongs to
a religious body which cannot claim to be in connection with
the Church of England as by law established, no contract
with the defendant or with any one else can give him a right

which is settled to uses in connection with
Lordships will address themselves to
Their
that Church.
which they think must govern the
question,
latter
this
to use property

For that purpose they have to examine the Acts of
case.
the Synods which are set forth in this Record.
In conducting this examination their Lordships do not
enter into the discussions whether or no the Church of South
Africa is a branch of or identical with the Church of Eng-

What

the charters of the endowment now in question
connection with the Church of England as by law
established ; and on this part of the case it is sufficient for
land.

require

is

the plaintiff

if

he can show such a connection on the part

of

the Church of South Africa.
Oaie thing which their Lordships conceive to be necessary

between the Church of
England and another Church is a substantial identity in
their standards of faith and doctrine.
Where the other
Church is that of a colony possessing an independent Legislature, there must be differences, as for instance in the
appointment of Bishops and in the erection of courts, scuh
for establishing such a connection

as necessarily result from the difference of political circum-

Church of England and the other
There may probably be
other differences, which yet might be too slight to work a
disconnection, and which need not now be considered.
Among the Acts of the Synod of 1870 there are several
provisions which in the Supreme Court and here have been
relied on to show a disconnection between the Cliurch of
South Africa and the Church of England, and whieU their
stances in which the

Church

find themselves placed.

—
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Lordships will not now discuss in detail. Such are the provisions of the 27th canon, the declarations which refer to
a
possible alteration of the Creeds,
tion of formularies

the 3rd

by a

and to a possible alteraG-eneral Assembly, the provision in

canon for the election of Bishops without the
Crown, and the constitution of separate
Their Lordships are not prepared to say that the
of the

consent
courts.
effect of

these provisions

is

to disconnect

the Church of

South Africa from the Church of England.
The most
important in this respect are the two last-mentioned provisions.
But they are the necessary results of the legal and
political situation as laid down by Her Majesty in Council,
not the expression of any separatist intention. If they
worked a disconnection, there would be an absolute impossibility of connection between two Churches so situated.
And
it appears to their Lordships that though the existence of
separate systems of appointing Bishops and of ecclesiastical
tribunals is likely enough in the course of time to lead to
divergencies, the

mere

produce any such

effect.

fact of their establishment does not

It is the first article of the Constitution,

the 3rd proviso attached to

it,

opinion, creates the great difficulty in the

that the

Church of South Africa
That article

Church of England.

" Articles of
''

1.

The Church

and

especially

which, in their Lordships'

is

way

of holding

in connection with the

is^as follows

:

the Constitution.

of the Province of South Africa receives the doctrine,

same are contained and comHoly Scripture according as the Church of England has
received and set forth the same in its standards of faith and doctrine, and
it receives the Book of Common Prayer, and of ordering of Bishops,
Priests and Deacons, to he used according to the form therein prescrihed in
public prayer and administration of the sacrament and other holy offices,
and it accepts the English version of the Holy Scriptures as aijpointed to
be read in churches, and further it disclaims for itself the right of altering
any of the aforesaid standards of faith and doctrine.
" Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Church of this
province from accepting, if it shall so determine, any alterations in the
formularies of the Church (other than the creeds) which may be adopted
by the Church of England, or allowed by any General Synod, Council,
Congress, or other Assembly of the Churches of the Anglican Communion,
or from making at any time such adaptations and abridgments of and
additions to the services of the Church as may be required by the circumsacraments, and discipline of Christ as the

manded

in

stances of this province.
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"Provided that

all

changes in and additions to the services of the

made by the Church of this province shall he liable to revision by
any Synod of the Anglican communion to which this province shall be
(jj^rch

invited to send representatives.

" Provided also that in the interpretation of the aforesaid standards
and formularies the Church 6f this province he not held to he hound
hy decisions in questions of faith and doctrine or in questions of
discipline relating to faith

and

doctrine other than those of

of such other tribunal as
by the Provincial Synod as a tribunal of appeal."

ecclesiastical tribunals, or

There are in this

article

and

in

may

its

be accepted

other parts of

the

Synodical proceedings general expressions affirming in the
strongest way the connection of the Church of South Africa
with the Church of England, and its adherence to the faith

and doctrine

of

the

Church of England.

But

all

these

general expressions are unavailing for the present purpose,

on coming to particulars we find that the Constitution

if

substantially excludes portions of the faith and doctrine of

the

Church of England.
The trusts of the property in
declared by the Ordinance of 1839, and the

dispute are

grant of June, 1849, in favour of persons belonging to the
United Church of England and Ireland as by law established.
But the standards of faith and doctrine adopted by that

Church are not to be found only in the texts. They are to
be found also in the interpretation which those texts have
from time to time received at the hands of the tribunals by law
appointed to declare and administer the law of the Church.
It has been argued that the Church of South Africa has
here done all that existing political circumstances permitted
it
to do for continued connection with the Church of
England and again, that the proviso is a mere statement of
the facts of the case, and means no more than this, that as
the Church of South Africa must have tribunals of its own,
it hereby places on record that their decisions should be
;

binding.

The necessity of separate tribunals and its probable consequences has been above dealt with. But their Lordships
consider that the proviso under consideration is very much
more than a recognition of the facts of the case ; and that
the Church of South Africa, so far from having done all in
power to maintain the connection, has taken occasion to
declare emphatically that at this point the connection is not

its

maintained.
It

was competent

to the

Church

of

South Africa to

estab-

211
lish for itself

any system

of law which it thought fit.
The
compel it to say that its tribunals
shall not take English decisions as authoritative.
It might
have declared that the decisions of the tribunals established
by law for the Church of England, whether past or future,
should be binding on the tribunals of the Church of South
Africa.
That would probably keep the two Churches in

facts of the case did not

connection for the longest period of time, though it would
not be necessary to go so far in order to maintain the connection at the outset.

in

But the obvious course for a Church which desired to be
connection with the Church of England, to all intents and

purposes, would be at least to say at starting that its faith,

and discipline should be those which then prevailed
Such a Church would, until
some fresh departure occurred, be in connection with the
Church of England.
Their Lordships were strongly invited by the respondent's
Counsel to connect the proviso under consideration with the
course of some well-known controversies.
There is no
judicial ground for saying that it was aimed at any special
doctrine,
in the

Church of England.

practice or doctrine.

But

its practical effect

may

well be

by reference to some important decisions of Her
Majesty in Council. For instance, the decisions in tlie cases
of Oorham vs. The Bishop of Exeter * and WiUiams vs. The
Bishop of Salishmy,] both delivered prior to the Synod of
1870, affirm and secure the right of a clergyman of the
Church of England to preach freely the doctrines whicli
were there in question but in the Church of South Africa
a clergyman preaching the same doctrines may find himself
Such a reservapresented for, and found guilty of, heresy.
tion on the part of the Church of South Africa must tend to
illustrated

;

and to exclude those whom the decisions of Her
Majesty in Council would protect in the Church of England.
The decisions referred to form part of the constitution of
the Church of England, as by law established, and the
silence

Church and the tribunals which administer its laws are
bound by them. That is not the case as regards the Church
The decisions are no part of the constituof South Africa.
tion of that Church, but are expressly excluded from it.
There is not the identity in standards of faith and doctrine
which appears to their Lordships necessary to establish the
* Moore's Kep. (ed. 1852).

t 2 Moore, P.

(N,S.) 375.
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connection required by the trusts on which the Church of
George is settled. There are different standards on

St.

In England the standard

important points.
laries of

Africa

is

the formu-

In South
be construed without

the Church as judicially interpreted.

it is

the formularies as they

may

the interpretation.
It is argued that the divergence made by the Church of
South Africa is only potential and not actual, and that we
have no right to speculate on its effect until the tribunals of
South Africa have shown whether they will agree or disagree
with those of England. Their Lordships think that the
divergence is present and actual. It is the agreement of
the two Churches which is potential. The ecclesiastical
tribunals of South Africa may possibly decide in all important points as Her Majesty in Council has done.
But the
question is whether they have the same standard and, as
has been shown, they have a different standard.
Of course it was perfectly competent to the Church of
South Africa to take up its own independant position with
;

reference to the decisions of the tribunals of the

England.

But,

having

chosen that

Church of

independence, they

cannot also claim as of right the benefits of endowments
settled to uses in conection with the

Church of England as

by law established.
Such being their Lordships' view

of the Synodical pro-

ceedings in 1870,

it

is

not necessary to consider further

whether the defendant's position is such as to enable him by
conduct to give to the plaintiff the rights he claims, or
whether the suit is so constituted as to enable the plaintiff
to obtain any decree for the enjoyment of property situated
as this is.
It will have been seen by the foregoing obsei"vations that there is difficulty on both these points.
Their Lordships wish to add their opinion that courts of
law cannot settle in any satisfactory way questions affecting
permanent endowments after a total change of circumstances
has occurred, and their concurrence with the Chief Justice
in thinking that the Legislature alone can properly deal
his

with such cases.

The

result is that their Lordships will

Majesty to dismiss this appeal.

The

humbly

costs

advise

result.
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